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T H E S H 0 R T P R 0 C E S S 

3 n d t x: a t e d 

As fttr as tqe dignity & imvnrtance t ije rPnf 

will permit. 

~ranslafed frnm tqe ~erman • 



-

-
For this intention of ameliorating unfixt metals, you must labour in 

metals, through metals to metals . 

There£ore , all those err widely, that seek in things fore~gn to met

allic natures; for instance : 

1 . Foreign matter , which is not metallic. 

2. Foreign corrosive '\[9 
, not metallic. 

3 Foreign destructive ~s , not metallic . 

~rnnf. 

1. Foreign matter which is not metallic is of no use in our work, 

because one nature loves the other in kind; one nature receives the other 

of the same kind , & one nature multiplies another in its own kind . 

A man generates a man,. a beast, a beast , & a tree produces another 

tree of the same kind. 

One metal loves another metal , & one metal ameliorates another. 

A good metal enters into an inferior metal, & ameliorates it. 

If you do but prepare tI'fe perfect metal & spiritualise it, that it 

may be capable fn penetra te, like a spirLt , the imperfect metal in fus

ion, & unite therewith per minima , like one '1 with another, so that 

the one can never be separated from the other. 

Therefore, whosoever wi·shes to ameliorate metals, let him seek that 

arn,elioration only & solely in the precious or perfect metals, in Sol 

or Luna; & avoid all other things which are not of metallic nature, if 

he does not like to err , but wishe·s to walk in the true simple way of 

Nature & see a happy end . 



2. Foreign corrosive waters , which are not metallic , do not serve in 

our work, for th.ts reason. 

Metals must be dissolved natur a lly, & must Be reduced into their first 

seminal, mercuri'al flux. No 7 , no \][. , & no other corroding water 

"\/ made of minera 1 substances, such as <D , ~ , ~ , 0 & such like 

salts, can effect a material solution ; because those. mine.rals are not 

yet concocted by nature to a me.tallic genus. 

Altho ' such corroding waters can corrode metals & retrograde them 

somewhat from their metallic form, yet this is not a natural or perfect 

solution, but only a corrosion . or filing, & a total destruction of metals 

& of metallic property . 

Therefore , whosoever wishes to dissolve metals perfectly & naturally , 

let him avoid all those corroding mine.ral 'Js , & let him use a truly 

metallic '\] which all metal~ love , because it is of their own metallic 

nature, & like a metallic spirit can penetrate all rnetsls, & dissolve 

them into the.ir minutest particles & reduce them to ita nmn nature, as 

they all proceeded f rom this metallic "1 (i . e. ~ L before they were 

coagulated By nature into fixt metals, yet one more. fixed & more perfect 

than the other, & according as that metallic 'l ( ~ l has bee.n concoct

ed oy the sulphur or ~ of nature, & has oee.n purified & maturated, as 

the difference of metals is only arr ia en tal but not rentral nor element~ 

a ry. 

This rnetallic 'V & spirit is file rrurg, This is the mother of all met

als . Out of this the.y have all bee.n generated . This ~ is no corrod

ing mineral , but a truly metallic water , by which alone all othe.r 

metals can be unlocked in a natural manner , & can be reduced .into their 

2 . 



first seminal flux , without suffering any· loss of thei'r metallic pro-

perties . 

Therefore Mercury has been called by the philosophers fqp .cnlo met~ 

allic b (Monte Snyder & others call the ttJ ?5 d" which is a congealed 

S-? ± & a"' ~ of C) the cold 

(Also is 

& others before himl . 

metallic fire ~ & the ~ of Saturn) & 

the 1H 0 d"called PRIMA MATERIA by Monte 

the 

Snyder 

Whereby Metals by their solution are reduced into their first matter ,. 

which is 5ulp-11ur &: ffi~r.curg . 

But how this solution is performed Your Electoral Hi:ghness knows al-

ready from me, & has seen ~t. Therefore I need not repeat it here, al-

though I shall hint at it hereafter. 

This Title makes me think that this has been addressed to Augustus 

Elector of Saxony, as after that Prince & his son Christianus, no Prince 

i'n Europe had possessed the Stone . 

On the other hand,. as this Author makes use of an expression "<il}P .cnln 

mPfalli'.c 6 & ~rima fltatPria, 11 which are both of Monte Snyder, it is 

possible that M. Snyder borrowed the expression of this Author . The 

style of these writings is too modern for the time of A~gustus . 

One who does not know the method of this solution & who has not seen 

it, will be a long time in the dark, until he thinks deeply of the 

matter , or God enlighteneth him because our natural solution cannot be 

performed by mineral corroding waters, or strong elementary ~ , as tbe 

unexperienced do dream. 

Strange & destroying fires do not serve in our work. The Philosophers 

do attest that they do not burn their fingers when they make their Stone, 

& that they make use of another fire than the common . 

3. 



The Philosophers 6 is quite unlike the common 1:::,. • Common fire is 

known to every one , but the philosophers A i ·s a_rtificral, difficult to 

find out & of a metttlltr sperieE. 

Our common fire is fed by terrestrial & adustible substances, wood , 

coal, oil, & similiar things & is burning & destroying, devouring all 

things . Our philosophical ~ , although warm & dry . Yet it is also 

mnist, .ap iritu ul, & burns nor destroys not , but nousisheth & enliveneth 

like the heavenly 6. He means the oxygenated secret ~ , Conunon D. is 

exti nguished when the. fuel i.s wanting . our philosophical A continues 

its steady & equal operation. It is maintained wi thout fuel & operates 

without ceasing in our work , when it is exrited nr sti rr ed up. as Your 

Elector Highness well knows . 

The expression exrit e d nr stirred up . is of Pontanus. This our ~ warms 

our matter, boils, coagulates , ij ume rtet ~. nour isheth & augments it in 

virtue & power . He means the secret 6. , the oxydated ~ , the mover . 

Therefore, whosoever means, like a true philosopher, to work usefully 

in the amelioration of me.tals, let h im beware of common fires , although 

never so gentle, nay if it were only a B.M. , although thLs is the mild-

est; yet the germ of any growing thing is destroyed ther ein , but follow 

Nature, & make use of the metallic "\! , which is TWO-FOLD & also in some 

sense THREE- FOLD , & I shall nominate them distinctly . 

It seems, as he rejects all kind of external firer that he has placed 

his glass in ijor.ae dung, which may probably give heat enough to exr\ t e 

or stir u p the inward secret ~ 

I have experienced that there is no dependence on hor se- dung heat which 

is sometimes burning; at other times nearly cold . Therefore a well 

4 . 



regulated lamp heat must be the :Oest; provided good sperm oi·l could be 

procured . 

The Three Fires. 

1 . The first is the cold metallic A , which is in our ~ i.e.. , cJ' in 

the 4110Cf 
2. The metallic sympathetic ~ which is in our Sulphur, i ·. e. , Ripley•· s 

~ of Nature in the 0 . 

3 . The secret regimen of the above two fires , whereby those two fires 

are .sti rr.ed up. i.e.. tq.e mnu.er or secret ~ that eacn of them may act 

according to its nature, & this /::::. i'S the continual motion whereby the 

two metallic fires are excited & stirred up to operate according to the 

nature of each of them. 

l . The cold m.etallic fire is mu r m, dry. Sc lium i d, & i s compared to b & 

" 2 . The 1!/. O c3' is a double coagulated ~ , warm from cf , dry to the 

touch, & yet is a mercurial metallic humidity. 

Philaletha calls it our ~ • It is also called '1 . 

Therefore it is capable to dissolve metal s which are of ~ts own nature , 

naturally & gently, without destroying the metallrc homogeneous quality, 

& can render them thin & fluid , as they were before their coagulation, 

no otherwise than as V can dissolve ~ & liquify it. 

2 . The .s~mpufqet\£ m.etul l\ £ ~ i s tij~ir .sulvljur. wherein the tingin9 

power lies concealed , & is • urii t f.e n iul r .e d . 

3. It is white in 7i , lf and J) , be~ng ~ijit~ m~tnl.s, which do possess 

more humidity than heat . 

s. 



It is red in ~ , e and 0 ' mfti"i:Jj arF rFn m.e-tals. & possess more 

heat & Solar sulphur than the forme.r, but less humi.di.'ty, 

Thi.s metallic sulphur i 's fliF 1qnr:m nf mF·fal.s.. 

4. Your Elect: Highness must note this carefully as the greatest se_cret 

is concealed herein, which no philosopher has ever revealed in such 

plain terms. 

Note here that every metalli'c sulphur re.sides in its own Mercury & 

is therewith inseparably united, which you will find fully explained in 

tip~ 3 <rrax::t.s:. Thus, when you unite ci' wi:th CS , you certainly get in 

your Antimoni·al ~, the fi'ery ~ of O' from homogeneity , as the 2 Mer

curies, more ponderous than the external sulphurs, must unite & sink 

to the bottcrn, & this Martial ~ conceals its own central ~ or sulphur 

& is inseparably united therewith. This Martial , sulphureous or fiery 

~ warms & animates the cold ~ of Saturn , i.e., 1 O , & is therefore 

indispensably necessary to the work; you must easily perceive that O' does 

omething more than barely separating the external burning sulphur from 

the 0 as it in the mean time lets go its fiery ~ , which from homo-

geneity unites with the ~ of 0 Therefore, this ~ of 0 is more 

dignified than a simple -111 or ~ of 0 which is cold & humid, whilst the 

Martial is warm & humid. Stahl has fully demonstrated this. 

Thus much of the prima materia of the V & the treble ~ necessary for 

our art for the transmutati~n of metals . 

The philosophrcal process is but one, & is accomplished by one & the 

same method from the beginning to the end; in one vessel, in one furnace 

sealed hermetically. 

Therefore , all those err, who , on account of different appellations 

6. 



• · used by the philosophers, excogitate as many d i fferent labours, make use 

of a number of vessels and furnaces , at diffexent times , not comprehending 

what the philosophers mean . 
I ' 

Proof . 

1. Common chymical labours avail nothing in cur work, altho ' the philo

sophers give various names to their only one & simple process, which might 

be done by a woman. 

2. This does not exclude preparatory labours, which are absolutely nec

essary for getting the true matter. 

1. To calcine or make a calx or ashes . 

2. To dissolve. 

3 . To sublime or subtilise . 

4 . To separate one from the other. 

5 . To distil l, that is to descend . 

6 . To putrefy . 

7 . To conjoin or unite. 

8 . To coagul ate. 

9. To make white • 

. 10 . To ru:Oify or make red. 

ll , 12 . To fix & make fusible. 

Al l these operations from the beginning to the end are accomplished 

by the true philosophers by one & the same process in one vessel & ~n 

one furnace . 

7. 



Very true! Provided you have the true matter readr at ha.nd, which is 

the pure a. a. o. made by means of the secret A oy nature & not o:y hands • 

Possessing this true metallic matter, perfectly clean, then begins 

the work of women & play of children . Then follows natural solution, 

putrefaction, calcination , albefaction & rubifaction, all in one glass 

& one furnace, until perfection is obtained. 

But as Nature operates in our philosophical above mentioned metalli·c 

p r tma maft?ria t O.<i.0. ) & its regimen :Oy means of the metallic V , the 

revived ~ of the Secret 1::,.. & metallic ~ CO' & 0 L. & produces various 

colours & phenomena: According to them, the philosophers have given 

various appellations to their great work & its simple process, to commun-

icate to the true sons of wisdom, but to exclude the. unworthy. 

Viz: when they observed that the matter in the glass was moved & ascended 

like unto a fume or smoke, & hovered over the "V (the ~ l they have called 

it subliming & etc . Filum Ariadriae per Henrie a Batsdorff foll. 168. 

Explains Batsdorff ' s Work . 

How to make a good Regulus of Antimony. 

Take crude Antimony in powder 2 p : or 1 lb., small iron nails or, 

horse shoe nails 1 p . or ~ a lb. make a regulus of these two according 

to the usual method. 

Beat this "»! into a powder & melt it in a new 'Z . When it flows thinly, 

project pure, dry , warmed CD in powder on the matter , . gradually & care

fully , so that fi.nally your Mt oe covered everywhere with. the <D Now 

8. 
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-
give a strong heat , that the © may flow & boil on the melted massa.~ 

Then pour it out into a heated & oile.d Cone. 

Repeat this melting & purifying with (1) twice more in a very strong 

heat , & when the third time the scoriae appear like amber & the #1 is 

become stellated & looks like fine silver it is pure enough. 

Further procedure therewith. 

Take your silver-whi.te stellated 1!1 , beat & grind it to an impalpable 

~, & pass it thru' a fine lawn sieve. Then take very pure common~ : 
powder it finely & mix it with the 41f in equal weigh.t. 

Sublime this with a graduated fire, & what has ascended keep apart. 

What remains in the bottom of the glass , rub again to a. fine cJ" & pass 

it thru the sieve. Mix this with. equal weight of new e!JJ(- as before, & 

sublime again, & so proceed until all has ascended, save a few black faces. 

Take now this sublimate & throw one spoonful after another gradually 

into a sharp lixivium made of a strong well calcined fixed alkali of tar-

tar. Shut the vessel , & let it stand 24 hours. 

Then put it in a gentle digestion over a lamp , just comfortably warm. 

The. longer it stands , the better as the matter will be more opened . 

You must stir it 2 or 3 times every day. 

Then evaporate most of the humidity in a s·and h.eat . 

N~B. No glass whether green or white, nor any Chi:na Bason can bear this 

evaporation , as every glass or china is dissolved by this powerful sol

vent . Therefore, the only method of doing this evaporation is to use a 

9 . 



well scowered bright iron saucepan, UNTINNED, & you can boil & evaporate 

the humidity. 

I have experienced this. 

Having left it like honey pour gradually & r aufinu6ly by small quantities 

a well rectified acid of Sea 6 upon it, so as to cover it well. Then 

all effervescence having subsided, shut your glass & digest the liquid 

matter over a most gentle heat for 8 cf';° 

Now distill all humidity fran it per alembic into a Receiver . Then 

lastly increase your fire under the sand pot, to a strong heat, & the 

~ of (5 , animated by Mars , will ascend snow white, lik.e a rnmmnn fil.er

rury 5ub 1i ma f .e. 

When cold , take it out carefully & cleanly . It is very venomous & fiery. 

This Sublimate is easily revived according to the common or usual met

hod of reviving~ . 

NOTE ! 

The Author of this very candid process , has revived his ~ _, & what 

has he obtained? 

~ ~~~ 
The same revived ¥ which we have in our Q.Q.O.. , revived from our sec-

ret fire. This revi.ved fluid ~ is a noble <g heated or animated by 

cf & the oxygen in the rectified marine~ . I am persuaded that the 

- --Author has a.cia. ted this glorious pure ~ with a 1/10 or l/12th part 

of fine 0 , either in leaves or in filings, & 
- - .... 

has digested the ct a. oc. in 

a gentle heat, to procure the black cloud he speaks of, which precedes 

putrefaction, & etc . our revived ~ in our (i.Q.Q. , after it has been 
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cleansed by wn5ijings i .P,, Pttgles, is not a hair better nor preferable 

to th:i:s , nay, it is tlie very self same. revi:ved (!; i 'al ~ ~ except th:a t 

ours is already fermented with opened (;') & th.is ~ of our Author ~s not . 
.._ ........ 

Therefore , he is forced to c:t~a. ate 0 tnerewi"'th . I believe you do 

perfectly conceive it. Thi·s is in the mean time a happy explication, of 

Batsdorff ' s process which I have explained differently to you in a small 

M. S. paper. 

Batsdorff s Governe ss of a 100 years old is the alkaline. Lixiviumr & his 

Eagle is the ~ • 

Batsdorff, has not revived his~ , but used it as a -=:=: wi.th fine fil

ings of <:::) , & this ::::!: he calls his IDijite DnuP & £i ll y, & attests that 

it is extremely venomous. 

Use which you please , either the m~i t e nnue, or the revived ~ thereof. 

It is the same \? . 
In BATSDORFF' S PROCESS (wh.:t'ch must be longer than this of our Author L 

now rendered perfectly intelligible oy this (by one too long neglected 

traitl. his sublimate ~s revived into running ~ during the digestion, & 

then the black cloud & putrefaction of Batsdorff ' s Ci.ci.O.. must follow of 

necessity, as well as in this Author ' s & OUR WORK. 

You perceive also that w. F . never yet has seen the genuine putrefact-
..... ..... "" 

ion , neither in the a.a..a.. , much less in the (from thence} resulting subtle 

black ~ or dust. 

All the blackness he or I have ever seen , is only the. result of the 

action of the secret ~ upon REBIS, the e.xtr~ction of the. black mad dog , 

or black arsenical , adustible ~ , stiffly adherin9 to the "'1 in Rebis. 

Therefore, this first blackness seen by W. F, & ~yself, is nothing more 
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than a preparatory necessary labour, in order to obtain a pure metallic 

- -..... a.o..ct . The black cloud & g e nuine putrefaction must absolutely take 

- - .... 
place during the l ast digestion of the a. ct a. , called a woman t: s work & 

children ' s play . Ludus puerorum. 

- - ... 
W. F. as yet doubts the necessity of blackness of the a a. Q. , but I am 

well persuaded in my mind, that if he does not obtain th.is blackness & 

the black dry dust , he can never succe.ed in obtaining the true. ID!:t \ t e .& 

Re d 5u l pf:tu r Naturae. In translating & comprehending this valuable small 

tract; I believe : have rendered an eminent service to myself & my friends. 

S. B. 

You see how progressively our Knowledge does increase! 
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A.. The furnace made of Potter's Clay & well baked is 2l inches high, 

8 or 9. in . Diameter, in the inside, & 1 inch thi·ck. in substance & con

sists of 3 pieces. 

B. A hole in the cover with a Lead, to put a thermometer in the fur

nace to examine the degree of heat. 

C. Three holes or Registers, which have stoppers. 

D. Two small panes of glass, to give light in the Furnace. 

E. A ring in the furnace in which stands a vessel filled with Ashes. 

F. An egg made of tinned cf' , or thin 5;> hammered: This has a cover & 

two watch .glasses to see the colours in the phial. The Phial stands 

in ashes. 

G. The Lamp has 3 small pipes for the wicks, & 2 -:t!::s: holes, besides a 

pipe to fill it with 0 °0 • 

H. A round piece of tinned CJ supporting the lamp fastened on a stick 

of wood which goes in the pipe of a candlestick with a small screw T 

to fix the lamp higher or lower. 

The lamp passes through a door K made in the furnace & the stick 

passes through a hole of about 2 inches diameter, made in the bottom 

of the furnace & through the stool T. 

M. The cover of the Lamp with 3 pipes. This cover fits exactly on 

the top of the lami;:> & has 2 small~ holes. 

N. A thermometer with redJ\- to examine the heat. 

This furnace may also be used for a B. M. & sand heat by taking the 

top piece off, & putting on a kettle made of hammered tinned CJ1 . 
A circumstantial Account of this Furnace is in Lefebres Compleat 

Body of Chemistry, London 1670, pag., 86, 87. 
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5£~nnrl ~racf by fije same Aufijnr 

in £a t in. 

~ranslaf£o by 5. t . 

SECRET OF SECRETSJ oR J THE MAGISTERY OF THE PHILOSOPHERS 

Table I. 

Admonition to the true Sons of the Great ~It . 

1. Pray & work. Do not fret nor weep. 

2 . Agitate, agitate , agitate, & be not impatient. 

3. Do not be too hasty . It is done soon enough if well done . 

Table II. 

The Great Art. 

1 . Is a work of women , & boy's play. 

2. It is a simple operation of simple Nature. He that knows how to 

govern this Work agreeably to naked simplicity, shall be king . 
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3. It is a gift of God; who gives or retains i ·t. Re Ilides f.t from the 

wise, but reveals it to babes. 

Table III.. 

Books to be studied in the Great Art • 

1. [qp hnnk6 nf t4P 5~ripfurPs, because therein are contained the source 

of Divine & human Knowledge. 

2. ~qp Bank nf Nafur~. Remain in the simple path of Nature. Do not 

attempt any thing above the earth that Nature does not attempt under the 

earth . 

3. <il} P nnnk nf RPttsnn. Do not adhere always to the letter in reading 

books, but when you read make use of your reason & consider the possibility 

of Nature . 

Table IV . 

Three Principles . 

1. In Salt is a Blessing (.Oxygen). 

2 . Sulphur l 0 }_ God has given to all things under the heavens a Sul-

phur or Sperm. 

3 . Mercury . There is in Mercury what the wise look for (. ~ of 0 & CJ of 

0 & of secret A revived}. . 
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Table V. 

Materia Prima . 

l. A vile thing found everywhere, but only of a few. ( 0 & d' ) . 
2. The occult magical earth ( ~ ) , out of which the blood of Saturn 

( '1!116CJ" or its revived ~ } is extracted , which descending on earth 

(by circulating in the glass} is coagulated into the Stone . 

3. Which is a transparent Red Kernel (the 'lt ) which one thing revives 

all things, if you manipulate rightly. 

Table VI. 

Mercury. 

l. The preparing Mercury (the secret ~ , or marine t-f' ) . Mercury is 

a Virgin by whose means art imitating Nature does extract a Virgins 

milk (azoth first & afterwards a revived ~ ) out of the Virgin Earth 

c-1113<31 ). 
2. Mercury to be prepared is that secret milk lazoth & revived Sophie 

~ ) which must be extracted from the Virgin (from the ~ 6 (! ) which 

is not seen until the Artist pleases . 

3 . The Mercury prepared lthe revivified Sophie r.; . Whether according 

- ..... '-
to this Author or in our a.a.a. according to Philalethes , it is the same 

thing) , is the extracted milk made manifest from what was hidden before 

(in the 1£1 & secret 1:::,. } wherewith our infant (_ ciCi..0..1 newly born (the ~ 
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must be nourished. Here is a hint . The pure revived ~ , squee.zed out 

of the revived ~ of our Author , is the true subject where with the white 

& red Sulphur Naturae must be multiplied by imoioition in virtue & qual-

ity.) 

Table VII. 

The Time . 

1. Our Mercury is impregnated by seven Planets. CPhilalethes explains 

this by his seven Regimens, viz. Regimen of ~,~, 'Jf , j), - cf', f¥ , & 

0 . 11 Secrets revealed 11 
) •• • 

2. By the long first qumi.a hut finally ary may, 7 months are sufficient 

for the Artist, but for the ~uirk dry way, five hours are enough. 

(If this be true, then the work can be done in a red hot ~ . Consider 

well what the Brassfounder saysl. 

3. The humid & dry way is but ©n~ may, which by diligence or negligence 

of the operator , may be abbreviated or prolonged . 

(So says PHILALETHA). 

Table VIII • 

Pondus; proportion • 

1. The Mercury, The Heaven , runs through the 12 s~gns of Ifeaven,- wherein 

Sol employs a year. lThis somewhat ooscure i ·n the original. L 
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2. Th.e. MERCURY (_Sophie). & Sulphur L0 }. are. II & I . He. ha.s come nearest 

to Senior' s proportion . He has made 0 the l / 12th ... part of the O.ci.Ci... 

Senior has taken 0 I p. , 'HI 2 p. , secret6 q fJ· = l / 12 

or 0 I p., "Hf 3 p ., secretA 'f/J = 1/13. 

Count Bernhard makes (;) the l/lOth . part. 

2 . Ripley & Philaletha, the l/8th . 

Our Author has taken 11 p. , of Sophie ~ to 1 p. of 0 , so t hat 0 is 

the 1/12 part in his a a. a. . 
These 2 unite & disunite & you will have the true we.ight. He a.a. ct. tes 

first 1 p . of 0 with 11 p . , of Sophie ~ , by rubbing. Then he squeezes 

the loose ~ from the amalgama, & he has the true weight. We do the same. 

3 . The weight of Nature is to be minded, not the weight of the things . 

Ci.e. how much will adhe.re together, without running from it ).. Senior 

has remarked- find that & the secret L:::. is dissolved. 

Table IX. 

The Ves·sel . 

1. In an oval shape, the Philosopher produces the Egg. 

2 . Amongst the least porous matters, the best g l ass must be chosen. 

3 . For grinding a porphyry mortar is the best. A Wedgewood ware mortar 

is as hard . 

Table x. 

The ;Furnace .. 
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1 . An Athanor pleases philosophers. 

2. Some have used it . 

3 . Use what you like if you do but understand your heat, so that you 

be able to incre.ase or diminish its degree. 

Table XI . 

The Fire . 

1. Our fi r e does not burn the hands. 

(He means, here the secret ~ , or the metallic fire of rJ & 0 in his 

revived Sophie ~ . Both are the same after revivifi.cationL-

2. A we.11 directed bath is very convenient. 

3 . In the room of f:J. , heated '7 may be used. 

Table XII. 

Contains twelve operations of the great Art. 

Join the pure to the pure. 

Operation I. 

Preparation. 

(,Ac cording to our Author , make your Q.Q..Q.. . 

According to us: mak.e Rebi.s. L 

II. 

Calcination. 
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By this subtilisation, the volatile parts are elevated by a fume. 

CHe hints at th.e black. fume , which precedes putrefaction of the a Q. q, in 

the glassL. 

(Our calcination is performed 1st. in Rebis, 2nd .. in the glass, when we 

digest our a~ci ' when our work & his are one, & the same). 

III. 

Solution . 

Volatilise the fixed l 0 L 

Our Author has but one volatilisation by solutions. In our work, we 

have Three Solutions . 

1 . In Rebis, whereby the body 0 is opened for the \J to enter , see 

"Marrow of Alchemy" . 

2 . By means of the secret fire & Azoth . 

3 . The last & genuine solution of 0 by our ~ revived in the QQ..cl.. 

During the last solution, the 0 is volatilised . The preceding solut

ions were only preparatory, in order to obtain our 0.0. Q.. • 

IV. 

Separation • 

Separate the subtle from the thick pleasantly, with much ingenuity. 

This expression is borrowed from the Emera l d Table , & is explainable in 

two ways:-
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1. The natural separation in the glass, performed by Nature. 

2. The separation of the Azoth from the a~Q.in our process. 

v. 

Conjunction . 

Conjoin the male or red servant ( 0 ) with his odoriferous wife & after 

their union, they will generate the Art. 

(.The wife is the r evived Sophie ~ ) . 

(Perfect conjunction per minima takes place in lt alba). 

VI . 

Coagulation. 

Fix the volatile. 

(.This takes place inl{, alba, & not before) . 

VII . 

Putrefaction . 

The corruption of one thing causes a production of another. 

(An expression borrowed of Paracelsus) • 

- - -(This cannot take place before genuine blackness of the a. a. a.. . 
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VIII . 

Resurrection • 

After death I shall live for ever. 

(This is spiritually & materially true). 

(Here it meansl( alba & rubea . 

IX . 

Albif ication . 

Know then, my son that in whiteness is hidden redness. 

(The white must proceed from blackness , & redness after whiteness in 

due time). 

x. 

Rube faction. 

Now the King of Glory is born. 

ll\. rubea.1 

XI • 

Fermentation • 
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Our ~ does not tinge, except it be tinged first. 

(.Our ~ial , ~eous' e ine Tincture I although the glorious medicine for 

the human body, yet is not the Elixir for metals, except it be fermented 

with 0 in the ';z by fusionL 

XII. 

Multiplication . 

He that has made the Stone once, has no need to make it a second time. 

CAs he may multip l y his Work before & after corporeal fermentation) . 

Altho ' all these things are absolved by one operation, yet they are com-

pared with the fo l lowing. 

Twelve Labours of Hercules • 

Hercules his first Labour. 

Whilst Hercules was an inf ant, he killed two serpents which were sent 

him by Juno . 

Hercules derived from Kera , is the Earth, i.e . , Cleos , i.e., Glory, 

as a Glory on Earth. 

Juno is the Earth( out of whi..ch come forth. the 2 principles, th.e sup

erior and inferior (.secret ~ & Rebis or ~ & sophic ~ (i . e .. , the two 

serpentsl . Which on account of their venomous nature C1:!1 & ~ t which 

they draw out of the impure ~ for food, have been called SERPENTS by . 
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the Phil osophers (_ i.e. , 111 & ~ 1. (the same as the 2 Doves of Diana L 

whom Herc ules deprives of their venom Lin the glas·s or even before in 

the Ci Ci.Q.. ) . • 

Second Labour . 

Hercules e r ected two columns in the. West. 

The two Columns are two Rules: - Volatilise the fixed L() L & re fix 

the Volatile. The West is the Philosoph.i.cal Massa ; not yet clarified 

(..the foul a. 0:. a black & durty, which is to be clarified .by washings cal led 

Eagles by Philalethal. which Massa ( Ci..Ci.O:: L under its obscure veil , con-

ceals yet the splendour of Sol. 

Third Labour . 

Hercules figh.ts the Hydra or V Snake , whi·ch he conquers by b. C. 1 by 

the secret b,. ; 2 by the fire of Natur e in 0 L 

Hydra so named from the \7 It is the .s;z (_ NVl L transmuted into \1 , 

(i.e. , ~ L which reduces all things into V L 0 or j) ) Ci. e. , into 

~ L for which reason it is said that after the Hydra ' s head had been 

cut off by Hurcule.s , a S'erpent grew out of its trunk (i.e., the revived 

Sophii ~ }_. This Ser pent he also killed with a certai.n natural A (_i. e , 

the 6,.. of Nature in 0 fixed final l y the ~ L When he transmuted the 

\J (the Sophii ~ ). into -9- (..into the 1\, l. 
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Fourth Labour. 

Hercules ki·lleth & · skinneth the Nemaan Lion & hangs the skin over him. 

THE NEMAAN LION is that s;f which is also called the Green Lion C1nC O'L. 
He takes that Lions hide off, & having washed it very clean (having pur--- ,..., ified the a.a..a. 1 he dresses himself therewith (i . e . , put it into a glass). 

Fifth Labour . 

Hercules catches a Deer whose feet were of BRASS (white brass is the 

111 ) but the head was of 0 ( 0 in Rebis) Cul tima rerum materia.L 

The Deer, which was a femal e denotes the volatile V l t!J }. which he 

fixes . 

The Legs denote the first imperfection whilst the O ar head signifies 

perfection, our perfect Sulphur. 

(i . e. , Rebis is the female Deer , which all egory Lambs:pri.ng has borrow-

ed of Ovid)_. 

Sixth Labour . 

Hercules woundeth the breast of Juno (_ 111 L with a three-pointed arrow ; 

l 0 , ~ , secret 6. ) or the Dragon with three heads)_ becaus e she 

caused him so much labour . 

Juno is the ~ prepared beforehand, at the sweat of his brows. 

a hi'ghly purified 1110~) • 

Ci. e . , 

The three- pointed arrow is the key l~he three principlesLwherewith 
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he woundeth the breast (.Rebis) & draws out of the wound a MILK mixed 

with BLOOD . 

(This was a cruel action , but the 

Qaa ted with 0 ). the Blood or fl 
Milk is the revived Sophii ~ 

- "- "" or 0 in the Q.O..Q.. 5.. 

seventh Labour . 

Hercules kills the Harpies (which were females)_. 

The Harpies are the black or evil spirits lthe black mad dog of Iren

aeus l concealed in OUR EARTH (in the 111 } which by their impurity bring 

damage. For which reason Hercules (.the OperatorL rejects them as a put-

rid or damned~ . 

This e xplains the washings of the O.Q.0: of its black ~ extracted by the 

secret ~ & Azoth during the preparatory labour) . 

Eighth Labour . 

Hercules conquers the RIVER ACHELOUS I a Son of Oceanus I l 'f4 e mar~ l. 

& of Terra ( "'H1 } which is changed into Various Forms Cf irst ~ , then 

-::!:. , then Azoth , & final ly ~ revived) . 

Achelous is that Third Thing (:the revived Sopl'?-ii ~ } which results 

out of the "\! above (Azoth). & the s;f below ( ?ff cf' ). & passes through var

ious forms , yet inclines always to become V (i.e. ,~ )_, Therefore 

Hercules changeds his fluid Nabure (0.0.Ci. } into a fixed ~ (.the~ ) . 
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Ninth Labour • 

Hercules robs the Thre.e Sisters of t he H:esper:tdes of their Golden 

Apples, after havi ng killed a Dragon who watched them. 

The Three Sisters are the Three Principles, Body (. 0 ). Sou 1 ( 1VI ) & 

Spirit (.Secret A. L fr an which a Golden Ll.quor is extracted Ci. e., an 

animated Solar ~ , or the Q.CiO:. t., which is the life of the S'tone; named 

the Golden Apples. 

The Dragon (i.e., the Babylonian Dragon of Flammel L denoted the 'f\\1 , 

black 0.0. Q (_ hU 0 CJ' L as yet impure . 

Tenth Labour . 

Hercules has conquered King Gerion , who had three bodies & six arms, 

& it was therefore necessary to conquer him three times , & after the 

third victory , Hercules took all his property away with him . Ovidius-

Her . rx . , 91 . 

Gerion is the Stone consist ing of three principles or bodies, & passes 

thru' three principal Colours, Black, White, & Red . The first Colour 

denotes Death, the second Lunar , & the third , Solar, perfection . H.e.r -

cules having conquered him by· long patience, at last carries off his 

property or riches . 

Eleventh Labour • 

Hercules has also carried the Heavens on h.i.s shoulders :Oy request of 

Atlas . 
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The Heavens denote our ~ lour first~ i,. e. -fH 0 cJ' l wh::i>ch contains 

• , the rudirn.ents of the Planets (,Meta.lsL the four metalli.c elern.ents & the 

l • 

Sign of Aries l C'i whose fi:gure i ·s a Symbol of the. ei..ght H:eave.n , where 

the fixed StarS' are. called by Plato the Eternal Fi:res. Ari.es is also 

a fiery Sign. 

Twelfth La:Oour .. 

Finally , Hercules has conquered (fixed} A.ntheus C.Lapis or Soph. ~ 
fixed}_ a Son of Terra (_ 1J:J cf 1 who, during this Battle, whenever he fell 

on the ground, became stronger than he was before (mul tipli.cation of 

the l{_ ) . 

Fntheus is the perfected Sophii ~ , i.e., the Lapis generated out of 

our s;}- ( 1H~ Cf' or Rebis) , which, dur~ng its formation, wh.en the V Cre

vi vif ied ~ in the Q.Q.Q. I is coagulated into .q. (into Sulphur of Nature, 

white & red) it acquiI"e.s constantly greater powers, until that Tincture 

is finally exa l ted or multiplied to so hi'gh a. state of Sin\plicity or fier- · 

iness, that it can no longer touchth.e earth~ , i.e., be converted into 

s::;f , but stands like a fie.ry ruby red oil. 

ationL 

lwhich gives light by ernan-

By this, the several multiplications are indicated. 

Exp l anation of the fore.going . 

You must k.ill the f i:e.ry Dragon (the Dragon without wings 0 L in an 

egg C ~ ). by the assistance of the fugiti.ve. s ·ervant L 't!1 1 & the flying 
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Eagle (secret~ ). in a certain weight & proporti:on, & by a certain reg

imen of the 6. , according to a continued motion of the He.avens, :Oy sub~ 

limati.on , di'sti.llation & cohobation, repeated 7 times or 9. time.s (7 or 

9. EaglesL up to putrefaction & perfect solution. 

By God ' s blessing you wi 11 see the Raven's Head (blackness l .. In this 

is concealed the Form & Soul of the. Dragon (_ 0 1.. in the same manner as 

the body C 0 l rests therein. This which has now :Oe.en rendered Spiritual 

by the above named operations, eagerly longs for the soul to be there-

with reunited for the sake of its exaltation, as the dried earth longs 

for rain, for the s~ke of fertility. 

Therefore resuscitate! Observi:ng legitimate composition. Return 

now the soul to th.e body, by a proper regimen of he.at f by calcination, 

incineration, exhalation, coction, dealbation & rubification, until per-

feet fixation. 

Or, change the black Raven ' s head by me.ans of the permanent ~ Cthe 

revived Soph. ~ "'-~""' . 
i.n the QQ. Ot. L hidden i.n the Body of the Gre.en Lion 

( 114 CJ' ) into the whitest fixed white & you will have the IDNAR TINCTURE, 

& then by a dry & stronger Decocti·on, convert it i.nto the Red Lion until 

perfe.ct fixation, & you will possess the. Solar Tincture. 

Pra~se & Glory to God . ~.men • 

Finis. December 1806 .. 

P . S . Amongst other Herculean (S.B . L labours , i.s menti·oned the. cleans-

ing of the Stables of King Augi.as, which stables· Hercules cleansed in 

ONE DAY, having caused the River Peneus to run that way. From this, the 

proverb derives , " cleansing the Augean stables." Thi.s I explai:n :Oy washing 
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"- ........ """ 
the a.a.a.. from its blackness by warm "\] , cleansing or washing away the 

black mad dog, the ,black burning ~ of the 1:11 • Add to this that Her

cules killed that Eagle lsecret ~ t which did eat the liver out of Pro-

metheus his body, who was fastened to Mount Caucasus·, & finally del~vered 

Prometheus himself. Prometheus is the ~ in the composition , which. is 

-'"'- "" finally revived in the ~a.Q. • 

S. B. 
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ON SHORT PROCESSES 

That there exists a short process of regenerating matter I prove by 

the sudden regeneration of the body of Henoch, Elias & the body of Christ, 

neither of whom passed through the long way of putrefaction; especially 

the first two bodies of Henoch & Elias, who were suddenly regenerated, 

purified, & spiritualised by tfie Universal Agent . The ElectrLcal Prin-

ciple 6.. manifested in Li·ght & burning 6. You must allow a Central Har-

mony between SpLritual & Material things & that from the Creator down to 

the smallest atom of matter exists a concatenation & central harmony well 

known by the author of the Emerald Table, "Quod est inferius est sicut 

id quod est superius ad cogitandam rem mirabilem unam. The wisdom & 

omnipotence of God are conspicuous in everything, & where there is Wis-

dom , there is · Harmony . 

That there existed short processes by melting & vitrifying, we need 

not to doubt & you would not doubt if you had time to study the "Turba 

Philosophorum .. " Wherein the ancient Egyptian philosophers & their obscure 

hints are collected from ancient Records & M. S . S., ~ostly Lost at present, 

but independently of old & modern proofs, the Regeneration of the perish-

able bodies of Henoch & Elias must convence y·ou of the possibility . 

MIRIAM PROPHETISSA, who is mentioned in the "Turba Philosophorum" as 

their first author that gives hints of a short process to be accomplished 

in two or three days, or perhaps a few hours. I shall give you her words 

from the 11Turba." 

"Take the white Gum t ::::rO l & the red Gum Kibric C (5 L which is the 

Philosophers 0 & the Tincture C..11J 0 d'1 or ~ O auratuml.. 
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Marry or unite the white gum with the red gum in the nupi.tial be.d in 

the l:::;,. until they become fluid like water, & thi..s water you mu$t vitrify. 

Take Kibr.ic C O L. Zubec l::>-0 L M.ak.e them fusi:ble & vi.trify them 

by means of the vitrifi.able. fusible :s;;J- Csi.le.x or gla.ssl in the. vessel of 

the philosophers ( ~ }.. Preserve carefully the fumes that they do not 

escape out of the vess·el . Use a gentle heat in the beginning & stay with 

the vessel to observe the changes, how· the matter in three hours time, 

becomes black, white and red, & the fumes, (if you prevent them escaping) 

wi·ll penetrate the fusible body (Silex in cf' or white glass in c{ l.. The 

$pi:ri:ts will be uni.tea & the whole will vitrlfy & be fixed. This Massa 

penetrates & is fusi.ble." 

Miriam says further:-

"Take the white , clear, much admired Herb which grows in rive.rs & on 

hills (the white river pe.bble.L & rub it to a subtle powder & sift it , as 

well as the two substances Ki.bric & Zubec, the. two fumes, 

This herb is the true body that does not fly from the fire & ha.s a pow-

er to retain & fix & vitrify the two spirits, which are volatile.. 

This, in truth is our Stone made by vitrification, vitrified by means 

of the vi trifiable body (Si.lex, pebbles)... the two fumes, Kibric l O & 

Zubec C:T-0 ) which two do contain inwardly- two Lights, Spiri.tua.l 0 & 

Spiritual J) i.e., 0 & :J) immature 0 & J) generating fumes & when thy 

glass is made, give ·to it the end or fulfilling of Tinctures, the. bodies 

of the Spirits & the. we;i-ght of Nature, & the Spiri_ts will open tneir 

own bodies·, & wi·11 be. determi.nated or specificated, & thou wilt see won-

de.rs." 

(The end or fulfilling of Tinctures! me.ans that you are to project your 
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fixed fusible glass upon 5) or () in the '\? , in order to vitrify the 

metal & make a tinging Lunar or Solar glass th.ere.of L. 

"My whole work depends on a moderate well regulated ~ What wonder-

ful work is this1 It passes from one colour into another, until it is 

become White & Ruby Red; & is done in one. day, nay in three hours . 11 

(~he time depends on the quantity or the scale) . 

"Le.t the ~ go out, open the vessel & thou wilt find thy snow- white clear 

body (the powdered pebble) changed into the colour of a wild poppy or 

corn flower. 

(.Papaver erraticum grows amongst the rye , & is. of a deep red colour). 

11 Sometimes mixed with white or yellow . This i ·s the body Cth.e silex 

melted into glassL which incinerates, gives ingress & penetration. (See 

what Stahl says of. glass}. 

"The determinated Solar Influx penetrates , ameliorates & fixes a 1000 

parts, nay sometimes 120 0 parts of J;., , l(- or ~ or 5) When deter-

minated with corporeal J) , it has a power to fix lf , h, , & ~ into good 

5) , in the. same quantity . 

" This is my most Secret Art " said Miriam the Prophetess to Aros King 

of Egypt . I will repeat unto thee , how thou must proceed by the short-

est way with the clear body (the pebbl el. which is thrown up on the hills 

(.probably by the i.nundation of the Nile1. & which body cannot be conquered 

by a humid putref~ction . (No! you cannot putrefy glass. l . 

11 Take the body, the GUM ELSARON (.this is the silex when fused in to 

glassl & unite i.t with the TWO FUMES. The body· is the cause of preser-

vation & fixation of the two volatile fume.s. Rub them into a Subtle 

powder & unite them & go not away from your work, because it must all 

become fluid & fixed." 
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(.By these hi:nts it appears that she has rnelted the pebble cf into 

glass first . This glass when cold she powdered & this powder she mixed 

with the TWO VOLATILE FUMES , Kibric ( 6 ) & Zubec ( .:::r0) • She mentions 

no proportion nor weight)_. 

"If thou throwest it on its spouse ( () or 1) ) , it will flow again 

like water, & when cold it is congealed into a glass. (the R. ) . 
"With this make projection , & thou wilt see wonders, O Aros! This is 

my most secret Art . Know that the two before named fumes are the roots 

of this Art; (i.e .. , Kubric 0 , which contains the spiritual, inunature , 

Sophii 0 , our 0 , Sophii ~ , & Zubec ( ...::>-0 ) which is nothing else 

but immature :l) , or ~ in embryo , & this has been attested by Becher, 

Tugel, Cramer , Modestus Fachs & other eminent mineralogists & alchem

ical Philosophers . ::>O is spiritual not yet corporified ~ , as ~ con

tains Spiritual immature () ) . 

"But the white fixed body" (the pebble) is of the heart of Saturn. " 

(The Egyptians frequently denoted the Earth by Saturnus , as well as (5' & 

"Which preser ves the Tinctures ," says Miriam . 

"The Philosophers before me have named this body by numberless names , 

but it is found on the hills & it is a clear white body tthe pebble). 

"Now I have told thee the principles of my Art. Some of them can be 

bought for a trifle, but par tly you find it on low hills near the river . 

By the Seal of Hermes is meant the necessary degree of ~ . Miriam 

continues saying to King Aros; "The work can also be made out of one 

sub ject, which is a brittle body & is poisonous & has the power to des

troy all metallic bodies, reduces them to dust & coagulates ~ by its 

fume ." 
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(This one subje.ct is LEAD, & the offspring of h , i . e. , C . Lead 

in the Test or Copel & ~ by ~ts 1J1 L. 

"I assure you by the living God, " says Miriam; "If the before ment

ioned posion ( {5 l is dissolved, so that it may become like a subtle 

water, no matter by what method such a solution is effected, you will 

obtain a tinging power C a fixed glass of 0 , to purify 0 or :2) }_ upon 

~ & lf into pure J:) or 0 . Our Art is in all metals & metallic bod-

ies (Marcasites).. "We have discovered the tinging spirits, & we have mul-

tip lied their powers." 

The Vessel of Hermes is the Regimen of the ~ • 

Translation of some verses in the Turba. 

Miriam says much in a few words . 

With two gums she can bind the winged man (the volatile principle). 

In three hour's time she binds (fixes}. three strong men ( (5 , JO , & 

silexl. Mir iam accomplished her work in three hours . She is well acquain-

ted with LOVE & Daughter of Pluto . Ci . e. , A 1. 

Her Ar t is concealed in three spermatic substances Ci . e. , 6 & .:>O & 

fixed in the metallic MATRIX , which is the quartz or pebblel . 

Read attentively what Becher says of the power of Glass - Vide Stahl 

p . 392 . 

Now recollect what happened in Germany with a person of the name of 

SUMMER who knew a process whereby he elaborated in sixte.en hours time 

in an open ~ ' in the open air, on account of the poisonous fumes, a 
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.... 

medicine whereby he transmuted ~ into fine 1) but ~ into fine 0 , one 

part upon twenty four parts. 

The first medicine as he declared the same to hi.~ friend, B.a.ron Sch~ 

roder was a fixed.>() made with borax. "Both Tinctures proceeded from 

the internal ~ of ~ , :X ~ Cviride aeris) & from the ~ of (3 This 

is known to a number of people, as well as to myself~ 1' says the Baron, 

11 & the possessor makes no great mystery of this, as he possesses a be.tter 

work. 11 

Now add to this the well attested Art of Vieroort, by Dr. Relvetius & 

another demonstrati'On of the same Vi·eroort some years after, when he 

used nearly the same expressions in Italy at Verona. 

Then again re.collect the Art of the Button Maker at Bi.rmingham, an 

illiterate fellow who could neither read nor write, but had learned from 

a possessor, whose life he had saved, to elaborate by fusion & fixation, 

in four hour ' s time., in a \;?' , in a wind furnace, a sufficient portion of 

a tingi~g medicine, whereby he transmuted about two lbs. of Copper into 

fine 0 . The late W. Edward Shute, my friend & protector i .n Marylebone 

in 1787, 1788, 1789, knew him very well, & also knew the Goldsmith at 

Birmingham who bought the gold every year & made once a golden cup or 

goblet for the Button maker to drink out of, as he told W. Shute . 

All this you may safely· rely on as the . most sacred truth. Now, I 

believe you will no longer doubt the possibility of short processes by 

fusion, separation, vrtrification , and determination in the \Z in the 

wind furnace! 

Eudoxus in "The He.rmetical Triumph.11 p. 137, explai:ns a saying of Sen-

divogius in my opinion, perfectly ~o~gly. 
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The hint in Sendivogious is this : -

"If 0 couples with the Chalybs eleven times , the 0 emits its sperm 

& is weakened almost unto death. The Chalybs conceives & brings forth 

a Son, more noble than the father . " 

(These hints are of Alexander Setonius. Sendivogius inherited the 

Tincture, Wife, & M.S.S . of his friend Seton. Vide Stahl p. 397. Sen-

divogius was no possessor.l 

This appears to me to be a hint of a short way of a few days, & is 

perhaps the very process of Vieroort, that conversed with & convinced 

Helvetius of his former doubts . 

This is the more probable, because Vieroort expresely declared to Dr. 

Helvetius that the Chalybs of Sendivogius was the Mercurial Radical Hum

idity of the Metals, i.e. , the 1:!J 3" c3', & he said to Helvetius that in 

the dark hints of Sendivogius, the truth was hidden: N.B. of his work, 

as Vieroort knew & believed no other work possible but his own . 

He said to Dr . Helvetius "that the Chalybs of Sendivogius Cffl 0 6 1 is 

the very self same mercurial radical humidity of the metals, whereby, 

or by whose help , the Artist can, without any corrosive menstruum, in an 

open crucible in the L:ii. separate the f ixt Solar & Lunar Rays from their 

bodies , and can afterwards convert the volatile mercurial Tincture into 

a dry tinging glass, as he shewed me," says Helvetius, " & made rne a 

present of an exceedingly small quantity thereof." 

The Chalybs in the dry way means beyond dou bt the 111 0 c3' & the tJ vitae 

in the butyr : means also the Chalybs. So is the volatilised fixed E'3 of 

~ (in Basilius his great work) also a Chalybs & Magnet to attract the 

red ~ of~ & its own spirit of mineral ~ (the universal ~ siccificated 

in ~ }. 
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Experiment • 

If butyr Q {_on account of its. containing ~ vitae ). is capable to dis

solve C) centrally & radically , as it certainly can, Cwitness Artephius & 

other Philosopher s, & admitted as a fact by Boerhaave & Pott, in via hum-

ida, so as to volatilse 0 & carry it over by distillation , then the 

must have the same power i n via sicca in the ~ , provided 

we take the right method . 

Now, what does qualify the ~ vitae to destroy & putrefy C) ? The con

centrated ~ of sea ~ in the ~ corrosive, but still better, if the 

~ of <D is combined with the ~ , as Rubenstein teaches, & Becher also. 

Now what does the "111 (5 cf' want , to have the same power over 0 in the 

'\l as the ~ has in the butyr : ?..- a concentrated + of sea e or of CD 

What i ·s that+ ? A genuine 6.. dilated or extended in the universal 

aerial~ , as I have observed in other places . Your W 0 Cf must be en

dowed with that fire of Nature. Otherwise, I thi.nk it will not do, al-

though you may think the CD unnecessary. 

Now we. have two methods to impregnate the ~ cS d' with the~ of Sea 

E3 or (]) either before we use the 11! as a dry solvent & destructor of 

<::) , in the ~ , or after the <::) has been incorporated with the 111 as 

Monte Snyder does, You may· try both: & you ought to know that (!) fixes 

& gives i!lgress (.Monte Snyder unites the 111 to the 0 first. 

I prefer th.e last method, to incorporate the 0 first with the '111 , 

for; 1 ., this is a preparatory labour , & agrees with the words of Vie-

roort . 2 . . the -111 C CJ' protects the volatilised Solar atoms from being 

lost , but whether this can be done all at once , or ought to be done grad-

ually , depends on experiments. 
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I must here give a hint of a great practical PtUlosopher who has wri-

tten 8 or 10 pages in 4; concerning SALIA ENIXA , never published; which 

was communicated to me by the late W. La Fountain, in M .. S, l 9 dissolved 

• 0 
in o o ) . 

The Author says: N. 4 "With Sal Enixum which is impregnated with "r; 
~ is transmuted into 0 , but ~ into 1) & 0 & this i ·s a sulphureous 

Sal Enixum . (Yide Digby p . 16).. 

"Take pure ~ , (D , & pure ~Q:.Ci. llb., CS in fine powder ~ a lb., 
-2' '"'- ..-. 

clean filings of U & <i!Cl.ct 1/4 lb ., or 4 ) • Powder your fulmen fi·rst 

by itself. Then mix the fulmen with tne 3 & add some 

clear charcoal dust . Fulminate this gradually in a roomy ~ , previously 

made red hot in the wind furnace, only a tablespoonful at once projected 

into the ~ . When the whole Massa has been projected, then add some 

sea E9 , & let it melt 3 hours, the ~ close covered. 

used in the room of (1) ) . 

(The sea e here 

N.B. The whole secret consists in this, says the M.S. that you consume 

the salts, which corrode the 1!! (5 cf& ~ , & convert the l!f. into a ting

ing sulphur (I be.l ieve he mean's to say, consume the J.!f. ) . 

" Take the Massa out of the y , powder it warm & dissolve it in a large 

quantity of clear warm V . Filter this lye., or pour it clear off from 

the sediment . 

lThis Lye. will ~ild silver , glass , & cream coloured ware, as formerly 

my (5 did , whilst suspended in the alcali. See the de la Brie M.S .)_. " 

Boil this lye gently for an hour or two, & the massa will dissolve 

much better. Your Lye will oe red like blood . Then precipitate it with 

the ..+ of (I) or with '\]= . Filter the Liquor from the precipitated ~ , 
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which dry. This ~ is a sulphureous & mercurial 6 enixum, & wants nothing 

but fermentation & final vitrification. (.Note, in this you have ~ & 

Now to proceed with my Experiment . 

Having first made or otherwise having in your possession a purified 

1H 0 (j stellatus, take thereof 11 or 12 parts, say Scruples, & 1 part 

or Scruple of pure Ci) without alloy . Melt your ttf first , & throw in the 

(:) , & the c:::> will in a moment be lost therein & dissolved, like Ice in 

warm water, which I have several times contemplated with a deal of thought, 

why a metal, that requires such an intense darting or excited heat , should 

so easily dissolve in the ttJ oa? 
The 0 , by this fusion , gets so universally divided in the 1J1 , that 

when cold, not a single atom of <::) is visible in the black Massa. 

Now, this Massa must have the Universal Agent inclosed in the Brass-

founders HEAVENLY SALT , or 1 salt of Heavenly virtues~ This is (D wLthout 

doubt , because ([) descends from above, frcrn the atmosphere, & takes a chry-

stalline body by the medium of Lunar Radical Humi dity. 

The Writer of the Salia enixa , has told us, that the whole secret (.N.B . 

for the short way) consists in consuming the SALTS lor the 111 ) which 

corrode the 'Ill & convert it in to a tug ing ~-
Now , let the 1J:! & (!) me l t together in a covered ~ , (not luted). but 

suffer no impure ~ I i.e. , Charcoal to drop into the ~ ' or you spoil 

all. Let it melt & flow thinly for a good hour. Let the '\Z be all over 

of a red heat. The (!) wil l be divided into smaller atoms, & float on 

the melted '1:!1 . 
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Now have ready some purified powdered ('.[> , heated in a bason previously 

weighed, three times the weight of the 1!! employed. Project this per

fectly dry heated (I) with a small iron spoon, about two teaspoonfuls at 

once into the V & cover the \? immediately. 

The <I> will not fulminate , because neither 1H nor (l) contain any ad

ustible ~ or inf lammable principle, which is all gone in purifying the 

--oer. 
The <D will consume the ~ & by means of its central L:::. , will assist 

the 1J! to open, & volatilise the 0 , which nevertheless cannot evaporate 

on account of the (!) floating & melting upon the subject as forming a 
kind of GLASSY SEAL OF HERMES , & the 111 will gradually be consumed & 

changed into <:) coloured Scoriae , by STAHL called AMBER SCORIAE . 

In order to succeed in the operation, your heat must be intense enough 

to cause the amber scoriae to be in constant fusion at the top . 

In this operation, the Ll dilated in the + in the (]) is not lost, but 

is gradually fixed, because here is no detonation . N. B . 

Continue an intense heat for 15 or 20 minutes , & project a second dose 

of (1) • Cover the \l Increase or repair your fire & let it melt again 

for 15 or 20 minutes & in that manner continue until three times the 

weight of the 1!f has been projected on the hot (]) • 

Then, let it melt again in this intense heat for two or three hours . 

You cannot hurt it, yet carefully covered. 

The whole 1tH is now consumed & converted into SOLAR amber scoriae into 

~ & l\ , fermented with 0 . 

This will require a whole day. 

Let it cool & examine the Massa. If any 1st remains at the bottom, 
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(if not, so much the betterl. separate the amber s~oriae from the top. 

Powder your amber scoriae warm, & keep them from attracting humidity in 

a glass . 

Weigh the remaining ~ (if there be any).. & powde.r it. God grant it 

may prove brittle. Add three times as much of heated very dry purified 

<D , & melt this again in an intense heat, into amber scoriae. Powder 

them warm, & mix this with the first amber scoriae. Do not wash the al-

kali from it, because the alkali gives ingress. 

If unfortunately th.ere should have remained a 1J1 , & at the bottom of 

that 111 , a globe of reduced <:::) , then you have failed, & your amber 

scoriae are not animated, which was the intention. 

But should the(!) not make its appearance collected in a bead or globe , 

it will be a sign that it has bee.n weakened to death, has emitted its 

sperm I or rather, HAS BECOME TOTALLY SPERMATIC , i.e . I VOLATILISED PER 

MINIMA, by the -111 & the ~ in the (1) , & therefore the Chalybs has con-

ceived, i.e . , has been animated by the subtilised <::), & the whole by 

means of the~ in the (D has been converted into a ~ & l{ , or ~ eous 

~ ial e enixum. 

This will want nothing further than vitrification, & a bodily fermen-

tation with <:) in the '\l , as much as it is able to vitrify, which must 

be tried, by dipping every half hour, a red hot tobacco pipe into the 

fused matter. 

Let us now suppose that the('.:) has withstood this severe attack & has 

made its re- appearance in a bead or globe at the bottom of the !!J or 

Massa , what is to be done then? Are we to abandon the experiment, & 

think it impossible to be done? Nol Let us attempt to do gradually by 

repeated operations, what could not be effected by main strength. 
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Take three parts or scruples of pure "}!! , & one part or scruple of 

fine 0 , without alloy. Melt this in a covered "e, & let it stand in 

the !:::i. , covered, until the ~ is evaporated & the 0 remaining alone . 

When cold, you will find the gold look paler than before . 

Melt this gold again wi th three parts of 1J16 c? & let it stand in the 

D.. , in a covered 'l , in constant fusion, or you do nothing, until the 

1# is again evaporated. 

Do not Believe that every grain of the 1H will fly away, or that you 

might do this for ever without any effect. The ~ will gradually fix a 

small portion of the -1H , which will combine intimately & centrally with 

the 0 in fusion. The 0 will gradually be opened & volatilised , but 

a small portion of the -H1 will gradually be fixed, because the ~ , pene-

trating thru ' the red hot '2' , will gradually corporify itself in the 

1H , & fix part thereof . 

Repeat this operation (each time melting three parts of 4'11 with your 

one part of 0 by weight). eleven times, or even twelve times . Let the 

(;) accouple (as Setonius tells us) eleven times WITH THE CHALYBS, in the 

nuptial bed; & the 1:::,,,. (in the character of the third & last manifestation 

of the universal agent LIGHT} will be the universal agent here, & do what 

it can, whilst the CHALYBS is the MEDIUM or INSTRUMENT. 

Now, as the Chalybs (the 1fl (5 cJ' ) is to be impregnated, or animated by 

the opened, volatilised, decomposed <::) , now become spermatic, it stands 

to reason that the ChalyBs cannot be totally lost, but during the eleven 

or twelve repeated operations in the fire, a great part thereof las much 
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as Nature requires) i .e., the internal ~ ial ~ or sulphureous ~ of 

~ & () , will be maturated & fixed, by the corporification of the uni

versal agent, the L:l. , & must of necessity become intimately united with 

the opened 0 .: why so ? Because the ~ ial, or spiritual 0 in ()' & 

(:i is so really related to G) . 

During these eleven repeated accouplings, I expect that the 0 will 

become first white, then black, yellow, & red, but no coals, i . e., ad

ustible, vegetable ~ must soil or specificate our Massa , by falling 

into the \Z . 
Each fusion must last in a strong heat, until the Chalybs is fairly 

evaporated, but you must NOT BREATHE THESE ANTIMONIAL FUMES. The little 

furnace should stand under a Chimney. 

Thus in eleven operations, thirty three parts of the Chalybs will exert 

their power on one. part of CV , & I do truly believe that the HED LION 

will be devoured; but on the other hand, I suspect that the ~ in the 

CD would greatly facilitate this destruction, as I proposed it in the 

first experiment. 

If you have worked with scruples, which I advise, out of the thirty 

three, I am pretty sure the l/llth. part, i.e., 3 scruples will remain 

fixed with the one part or 1 scruple of spermatic or regenerated <::) , & 

will , & must, I think, appear RED, or at least, of a deep orange colour, 

although the deeper the red , the more rich in I:::,. , or Tincture. 

When cold, weigh the Massa, & add the heavenly ~ , the universal agent, 

corp or if ied in CD . Mix your red l{ wi.th three parts of pure , warme.d, 

perfectly dry <D . Melt rt in a strong fire, the '( covered with great •' 

care, that no fulmen may take place from a bit of charcoal falling into 
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the 'l & the whole, in a strong heat of fusion, will Be converted into 

truly animated Solar amber scoriae, wherein we shall have ~ 0 tinged 

by ~cJA- 0 ii . 

I suspect that without this addition of (D , the Red l{. will not vit

rify, but will sooner penetrate & pass through the red hot "Q' , but the 

alkalised (J) retains it & gives it that subtle s:;/- lodged in every ash 

fixed alkali, which BECHER calls the PRINCIPLE OF VITRIFICATION. 

At least, I would run no risk. 

Quare? Might not the Red ft in the character of Red Sulphur Naturae 

be able to vitrify (;) in the Q1' , without being previously vitrified it

self? This is working a small experiment without risking the whole Tre-

asure. 

But it does not seem to agree so well with the words of the brassfoun-

der , as does previous vitrification. 

We have in the animated amber scoriae, the necessary subtle s;t. , con-

tained in every fixed alkali , mentioned by BECHER, as the PRINCIPLE OF 

VITRIFICATION . 

Rub your animated amber scoriae to a fine powder. Put them into a 

new '\! , put a cover on it & give a good heat , gradually increasing , until 

the scoriae do vitrify . The superfluous radical humidity in the alkali 

will be consumed , & the fixed principles will flow together & be vitri-

f ied . (Vide M. S' . in Aurea Catena Horner i) . 

I suspect that this g l ass will be opaque & of the colour of the amber 

scoriae , & I do think that this must become THE TINCTURE of THE BRASS 

FOUNDER . 

This vitrified Massa should be projected upon G) in fusion, until the 

C":) is vitrified also . 
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This is a multiplication , not in virtue, but in weight & quanti..ty. 

This medicine cannot be of easy fusion; therefore cannot be so well 

projected on ~ as on l/. , or J) . 

Yet in order to become a soft mercurial (i) , it must be projected on 

a metal abounding with ~ , & a metal that will stay until the tinging 

glass does melt & enter , & such a metal is LEAD . It must also be envel-

oped in wax: otherwise, the fumes of the Lead would carry it out of the 

\! , except you put the l( at the bottcrn, & the Lead upon the l( , & 

the V well covered . It ought to transmute ":» also. I believe it will 

fix & transmute at least a 100 parts of h or 'J) , & will require a 

strong heat of fusion . 

As it is a sulphureous fixed lt , it will require a metal that is very 

mercurial , such as Lead , in order to re-assume A MERCURIAL SOLAR BODY, 

i.e. ,o . 

Some Tinctures are more sulphureous than mercurial. Others are more 

mercurial than sulphureous. If it could be projected on ~ to trans 

mute the ~ first into a fixed tinging precipitate, the method would make 

it more fusible & would oe a MULTIPLICATION IN WEIGHT , because ~ INTRO

DUCES TINCTURES, & C~USES THEM TO EXTEND FURTHER. This may be tried, not 

in a "'\! , but in a ph~al in a strong sand heat , as Anonymous recommends 

in Ashmole ' s Theatrum Chemicum. 

I also t hink that the met hod by MEANS OF A FULMEN as 1 have proposed 

in my Explication of NEBUCH;AJ)NE'ZZAR,'S DRE.AM IN DANIEL would also radic-

ally open 0 & render it spermatic. Monte Snyder has used the fulmen & 

protests that 0 is th.ereby radically opened. CVide Digby , p. lot. 

All that I have recommended with m3 Cf' should likewi.se be tried 
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with a well made deep orange coloured glass of antimony to evaporate 

3 parts of vitrum () ii from one part of ~ , & repeat this eleven times, 

because vitrum C) ii does not differ much from -1'>1 

STAHL how "hf is converted into vitrum. 

You will find in 

If vitrum cs ii could be fixed & become ruby- red, W. Jugel declares 

that it would vitrify <::) , & with the G) become a Tincture upon Ji. , ~ & 

~ : & I suspect JUGEL Knew it . 

The vitrum would be fixed gradually, as well as the m6 c! I although 

thi s would be deviating further from the words of the brass-founder . 

I would wish you to compare my experiment with every word VIERcx::>RT said 

to HELVETIUS, & you will be able to judge better of it. 
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An Experiment of naron Rusenstein. ID4irq you may also try . 3t is not 

long, & ran he interrupted & done gradua lly at leisure ijnurs. 3 qaue a 

good opinion of it.· Jt li.e.ems prnliabl.e. 3 rnpy t!J.e translation qer.e nut 

nf iqe m.~. you are in ijaue nf me. 

BARON voN RUSENSTEIN'S CH EMICAL PROCESSES 

At p. 109 Collerus, a Brother Adept lsays Baron Rusenstein) makes Chry

stals, or a ~ of ~ , by dissolving purified~ in good '\F' This sol

ution he precipitates with fine sea 9 . He dries the ..:::U:- , & with sharp 

distilled Wine Vinegar tN . B. it most absolutely be Vinegar of Winel, he 

extracts a salt from the ~ , & there remain some light foeces, or .s;;. , 
insoluble. This extract he filters until perfectly clear & distills it 

off until an oily liquor remains behind, like a butyrum. This he places 

in a cool cellar, or at night before an open window, so that the moon may 

shine upon it. He p l aces some clean sticks of oeach wood in the dish or 

bason , & a transparent ~ of ~ chrystallises on the sticks. 

This ~of~ is fusible. He puts this in a strong phial buried in 

·sand w~ a sand heat , the vessel slightly shut, & he increases the ~ 

gradually, as you do in cementation , & the matter melts, & becomes a clear 

transparent mercurial glass. 

This treasure, COLLERUS ferments with a l/lOth. part of a subtle calx 

of 0 Li. e. , 9. parts of the ~ ial glass to one part of the calx of 0 ) . 

He beats the glass to a fine powder, & mixes it with the calx of the c::> 

by friction. 
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This he puts into a small globe glass lS , places i:t in sand over a 

sand heat furnace , & shuts the glass but slightly , so as to keep the dust 

out, but to permit the humidity to evaporate. When the bllmidity is all 

gone & it is safe, then he puts in a glass stopper, wi·thout luting. 

He increases the ~ gradually , beginning with a small heat, then in

creases from hour to hour , until the matter is melted, which heat he cal ls 

the SECOND DEGREE (the se.cond degree of strong cementing heatL & the 

glass stands in that heat 5 or 6 hours, in which time it ferments & under

goe.s a short but strong putrefaction & looks like melted pitch. All 

this is the work of ONE DAY. 

Then he increases the heat to the third degree Cit must not cool) so 

that he can by no means touch the glass nor the hot sand with his fingers, 

& the pitchy matter in a few hours becomes dry & red, but remains fusible . 

Now it is safe, & cannot be hurt. 

This red matter melts without smoke, but i .f it fumes, he lets it stand 

two hours longer . 

Multiplication . 

He separates the red matter from the. glass, which must be broken & 

rubs it to powder . This he multiplies with 3 parts of mercurial glass , 

by mixing the two subst~nces , by rubbing them together, & repeats this 

multiplication 3 or 4 times. 

He works by a strong cementing heat, because the substances can bear 

it , in a sand pot placed over a small wind furnace, whi:ch has a door 

in front, to supply coals. At each multiplication, whlch is shorter & 
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shorter, he obtains first the black pitchy matter but it soon becomes 

Red again, & does never lose its fusibility or Ingress. Whilst it is 

black & open, the fumes must not be lost, but when it is Red again, no.-

thing can hurt it. 

At last he ferments the Red Tincture , 9 parts with one part of fine 

<:) in the \Z , in an open fire, & the added (:) is vitrified & he ob

tains a glass. 

(I suspect here is an error in regard to the last fermentation . You 

must try by experiment how many parts of <:) can be vitrified by one part 

of the Red 1{ , one part whereof will certainly vitrify three or more 

parts of 0 The original German is in bad language, & the Author gen-

erally explains himself confusedly. On~ is obliged to make good sense 

of it by study & comparing. I have again compared this with the original. 

The whole process is by cementation in a strong heat, & I do not doubt 

but it may be done in clean crucibles (not the black lead onesl but in 

glasses you see better what you are doing) • 

Wi:th the, above s ·olar glass, says the Baron, he transmuted ~ & ~ a 

1000 parts into fine gold, & he told me that the whole process can eas-

ily be done in 2 or 3 weekts time . 

(.It appears to me to be a noble experiment founded on a good principle . 

It is a short way of Count Bernhard Trevisan ' s process, with ~ & C!:> , & 

promises a great deal of probability of success. If the pitchy matter 

appears, it will succeed}~ 

lThe calx of 0 is not taught, but I advise to make use of ~ , ~ , 

& volat: ~ , according to W. Lentz which I have given you, but it does 

not signify how the (!) calx is made. If it is out well opened, & as 
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a demenstration of its being well opened , of a s·carlet colour. The 

(:::> colour must oe lost i n the Scarlet or Red . 

You may make a 0 calx per 1110 0 & per fulmen as Monte Snyder teaches 

in Digby , page 6 . Such a calx would answer , but W. Lentz l <.:) calx is 

full as good, I think, which you have of me in some of your M.S.S. I 

wrote for you} p. 183 in Baron Rosenstein . 

My gdod friend & brother Adept Schultz has said to me ; When canmon ~ is 

purified & deprived of its inherent , arsenical poisonous s;;t , it requires 

no long & tedious trituration, in order to open the fixed metals ('.!) & 

:J) which are added for a ferment. 

You have only to unite (says S'chultzJ the fixed metal 0 or J) , with 

s:-4 """'- -\or """"' your purified running ¥ , to mal .e a soft O.Q.Q.. • 

When this feels a gentle fermenting heat, your ~ possesses power suff 

iciently to open <::> or ':l) exfundamento. 

Let me recommend this to you Lcontinue.s Schultz}. above all other lab-

ours with metals , whether for particular or universal labours . 

This is the weighty matter to be observed . Without this , no man will 

ever be ab-le to fix ~ , except he possessed a tinging & fixing medicine 

upon ~ 
(.Is not this confirmation, enough to prove that I am not far wrong in 

explaining Count Bernhard's process ? S . B. ) . . 

p. 185, "I recommend to you , but mind that you thoroughly depurate or 

cleanse him of his arsenical sulphureous s;;t- & humidity : -

(by Irenaeus called, the BLACK MAD DOG) • 

He added :- There is no netter purification on earth , than to dissolve 

~ revived from Cinnabar in good V . Then precipitate your ~ with 
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pure Sea ~ • Then sublime your dried precipitate & revLve your ~ into 

running ~ , if you want a pure running ~ for your work, & a better pur

ification, cannot be found on the face of the earth. 

(}tind how this agrees with the hints of Count Bernhard & likewise with 

the PHILOSOPH: CANONSl . 

Irenaeus Philaletha takes great pains to get clear of the BLACK MAD 

DOG, & so does Yardly. 

"The reason is this , lcontinues the Adept to Baron RusensteinL good 

r;;;: or Spirit of (]) dissolves the ~ • Sea E3 precipitates it, & by 

this solution & precipitation, the ~ is still further volatilised, & 

by succeeding sublimation & volatilisation , the ~ loses every atom, of 

its native arsenical .s;z. , because it remains below in the © , & nothing 

ascends during the sublimation, lif repeated 2 or 3 tirnesL but the noble 

e of ~ , WHI'CH. IS THE PURE BODY OF 0 & .2) . Ttie ~ is thereby ANI

MATED , & his poison is burned or destroyed . 

(.These last 2~ lines , I think, are worth their weight in 0 ,& are of 

the. greatest consequence.1 

Baron Rusenstein mentions the names of 5 Adepts who had the Stone or 

Tincture as well as himself. They were Schultz, Collerus , For negg, 

Gual dus & Monte Snyder, & he himself was the Sixth. This was in the 

16th. Century. Dr . Winthorp was also living & w.as the Seventh . 

Schultz , Coller , Fornegg , & Monte Snyder were Germans .. Gualdo was 

an Italian. Dr . Winthorp , an Englishman , a Quaker , & Baron Rusenstein, 

was also a German. S .. B . L 

The name was Rusen, but fie was baronised & called Von Rusenstein by 

the Emperor of Germany . 
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Relations published his M.S., after his death. 

I must here add something for the sake of confirmati:.on , which_ i.s from 

Theophrastus Paracelsus. 

Sphera Saturni Theophrasti Paracelsi . 

(It teaches the destruction & scorificatton of the metals by means of 

the 111 0 when the metallic ~ enters into the (I) & the ({) becomes fixed 

by means of the ~ of 0 & of the metal s, the mercurial semi-metallic part 

or the AH is volatilised & partly evaporated.L 

"When thou wilt make THE HEAVEN or SPHERE OF SATURN , ( b & MA 0 L run 

with Life ( <D ) upon the earth ~ ( C; ) impose all the planets therein 

(i.e . , all the metals) ltherein, i . e., with the t11 l or some of them , 

which you please, but let there not be too much of ':D ; but add less of 

~ than of any other metal. 

Let them all run (i.e. , flow or melt) __ until you see the Heaven of Sat

urn (the -#1 ) quite vanish. 

By these means , all the planets (metals} will be decomposed & remain of 

such a consistency, that their old & corruptible bodies, being dead , they 

put on a NEW BODY , PERFECT & INCORRUPTIBLE (i.e. I a lt t 
This is the universal-"- (in <D ) by which the said planets (.the opened 

metals}_ are again made CORPOREAL (in the amber scoriaeL & living , as at 

first , with this difference , that they are now depurated of their out-

ward garments, i . e., of their gross adustible sulphurs. 

Take this new regenerated body from the Life ( ~ amber s cor i'ae )_ & . \,LJ ( -

from the :q. (.the consumed H1 L & keep it for a great subject for this 

is Sol & Luna . 
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After this manner, thou hast the whole Art made manifest in a few 

words & by a short process. So far, Paracelsus. 

Glauber says that what is melted with glass , becomes highly pure at 

one operation. 

Paracelsus writes in another place of his 

Manualo Chemicum, in 8vo. in Latin. 

Sphaera Saturni . 

Take (5 3 ounces, 0 very pure., one ounce, (! i:n filings, washed & 

dried, two ounces. Let this melt together in a 'Z' , in a good wind fur-

nace, & mind that it flows clear . 

Let no coals drop in . Project gradually into the ~ , ~ an ounce at 

a time, 1H O or even crude ~ in powder. Keep a strong heat, & let the 

0 or 1f1 evaporate slowly. Continue projecting O for a whole day or 

longer , until the 0 & the cf' are destroyed & have left their terrestrial 

bodies , & their anima, Tincture or life, alone remains, as Red as blood , 

& transparent like a Ruby . 

This anima of 0 & ~ tinges ten parts of 1) in fusion into fine 0 , 

but it is multipliable by means of 1!J cS c!' & can be perfected further 

so as to fix many 100 parts. 

RESPOUR. BARON MORAS de RESPOUR, a friend of Dr . Winthorp, says : .,-that 

the metallic ashes, i . e., FLORES ZINCI fixed per se in a red hot "'fZ , 
when united to a 1[ , made of any metal, in the dry way, such as a sub

tle Crocus Q)is, ~ is , <!> or a .(¢antimonii auratum '-G & melted in an 

intense heat, they will flow into a ruby Red tinging glass which vitrifies 

0 , transmutes ~ , ,.{ , ~ & lf into 0 . 
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(The proportion Respour does not tell usl . 

Henkel says that ZINK ASHES & !!J of oismuth, when melted together, 

become a CINNAMON COLOURED GLASS , which transmutes h into fine ~ • 

Paracelsus says elsewhere . 

"Take the kerio C 0 l & throw him before the wolf C 0 L that it may 

devour him, which, however causes a long struggle: When the king l 0 ) 
is apparently devoured, make a large roaring ~ , & the wolf will be de-

voured also. 

When the Lion (_ 0 )_, the Red Lion , or the king C 0 l is or remains 

conqueror, at last, his internal spirit is by this battle fortified , & 

his eyes are luminous like the () ; but do not let the matter rest here , 

says Paracelsus . 

Many do think that this means the purgation. of (!) by (5 , but there 

is a hidden sense in it. 

Take fine (!) & melt it in a strong new ~ , by the blast with 3 parts 

Of pure ?J:'l 5 a I & keep blowing the ~ I Until the '1!/ is Vanished . 

Continue adding gradually some fresh 11f~C/ or even crude CS & con

tinue blowing & melting so that the (!) remains in constant fus i on , until 

the ~ , or its 1't1 has carri.ed away the whole body of the (!) , to all 

~ppearance, which is effected in 10, 11 , or l2 times, when there remains 

our 0 , our l{ . , transparent Red li.ke a ruby . 

This ruby tinges ten parts of ~ into (!) , but it can be multiplied by 

means of d or ~ , by td 0 cf' or ~ in power & virtue, as well as in 

quanti.ty . 



lI would vitrify the above Ruby by means of Zink as~es, out not risk 

the whole at once.)_ 

FINIS. 
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~nme gono fljinga for tqe 1n1ke of confirming oflj.er 

Uniuer•al & particu l ar processes. 

Yrankfurfl! & £eipsig 1&54 . 

p. 53. Take 1 lb . of good ~ revivified from Cinnabar*, as you know. 

Dissolve this ~ in 2 lbs. of good clear '7 Precipitate the solution 

with finely powdered Sea 9 , until all the calx is fallen (.dilute the 

solution with V } . 

*Marginal Note - Vermi.lion treated with equal weight of iron filings, 

gives PURE ~ . 

(it is better to precipitate with the rectified + -'l- o f 8 ) Then 

sublime your precipitate, having dried it first , without washing it. 

During the sublimation, the anirna of <D & E?> ascends & combine$ with the 

~. 
Of this ~ take j, ~· . Mix it by tri turation with ~ J of a subtle 

well made calx of (!) , until the calx, has perfectly disappeared, but 

preserve your mouth & nos·e . 

Put this subtle powder into a subliming body , whereon place an alembic, 

which lute , but have the pipe open for air or humidity. Place this in 

sand & sublime the sublimate corrosive from the <::) cal x . (.Alexis Piem. 

gives a process like this with a calx of 2) ) . 

When this is done, & your vessels cold & safe , mix your sublimate with 

the remaining 0 calx in the @ & sublime again. 

· Thi:s operation may appear to you very silly & simple, but judge not 
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without experience! I have sublimed this about 2.0 times always mixing 

my sublimate with the remaining calx of (!) , & I do assure you that the 

sublimate soon becomes fixed and radically united with the calx of (!) & 

they flow both or melt into a deep red vitrum. I have done this more 

than once. It is a work of a brother Adept of the name of Schultz. 

N.B. The sublimate united to the ~ of CD & ~ of sea e is thereby 

reduced to a ~ ial e or (9i.,, which attacks the 0 , gradually but cen

trally. The <!> is highly subtilised & regenerated & lastly refixed with 

the dry Solvent I the ~ i.al e I & they ffiUSt at last I if YOU have but 

patience flow together into a tinging glass . 

I assure you that this operati·on , as simple at it may appear, is sure 

& infallible . 

All radical solutions must proceed from the principle of ~ ., i.e ., 

they must be SALINE. 

3,-f<i. of this red Solar- mercurial glass transmuted ~.X.. of fine j), 

but no other metal, in fusion, into fine 0 of 24 carats. (.i.e., 1 part 

transmutes 20 parts of .j) ) . 

It can be multiplied & brought to a higher degree of perfection. lMy 

opinion of this process is, that it can be done, & that it is upon a 

good natural foundation . Yet the 0 must previously be well opened, & 

the more the <:) is previously opened & subtilised, & if your <:::) calx is 

of a Scarlet colour, made by the ingenious process of W. Lentz, which 

I have given you, this sublimation & refixation & vitrification of (!:) 

must succeed & such a glass must tinge J) as the most perfect of the 

white metals . It is properly speaking , the work of Sebold Schwartzer, 

only that this of Schultz is abbreviated, & therefore called a particular 
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work. If you attempt it w-.tth 0 in filings , i't cannot possibly succeed. 

S.B. (The work of S. Schwartzer transmuted lO,OOQ parts of ~ or ~ L 

The inward principle of sea ~ is the true natural solvent, & opens, 

dissolves , & su:Otilises· the 0 . It is also the principle that intro

duces or gives ingress . When 9 passes through various putrefacti.ons, 

it becomes ~ universali_s . lNote this, what I have sai d of the Lunar ~ L. 

It opens (!) radically & centrally , & not only opens it, but it gives 

ingress to the 0 , whilst the 0 en ferment is the 1t . 
Whatever you sow , you will reap. ~ has the same power, like E3 , 

provided ~ is converted into a Vitriolic S Ci ~ e .. , ~ L. p . 88 . In 

order to prepare Sea 9 , s·o as to become a universal ~ , in order to 

dissolve (:::'.) centrally & radically & to regenerate it, nothing more need 

to be done but this: -

Dissolve sea ~ in fair "V , but let it be SEA E3 . Filter & coagulate 

gently. Repeat this same proce.ss until it is perfectly pure & white as 

snow. 

Then dissolve your pure 9 by exposing it to the 5) & s ·tars , & it will 

flow into a fat viscous 'V' . This V coagulate in the 0 in clean sau

cers. Continue this liquifaction by the 1) & exsiccation in the 0 CN .B . 

always covered to kee p the dust out}, until after 20 or more such operat

ions, your ~ flows by the most gentle heat , like wax but without fumi ng. 

This is the UNIVERSAL ~ in sicco & humido underterrninated, which , with 

a solar or lunar ferment , passes thru putrefaction, & is regenerated into 

the True lt . And is multipliable ad infinitum. Many , many of our 

ancestors have worked this way , & have succeeded, says the Baron lI do 

believe i tl. Jean Saunier in Languedoc had such a process. 
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p. 89.. Running ~ cannot be fixed with. a fixed metal, except the ~ , 

volatilises, putrefies & radically decomposes the fixed metal first. 

lCount Bernhard l . 

But after the fixed metal has be.en centrally opened & rnercurialised, 

so as to become ~ by ~ , then & not before can they be fixed together 

& will never separate again (Y~rdlyl. 

p. 9.3 . Rusenstein . Schultz said to the. Baron: - "All things consist in 

Salts. ·when a metal is centrally opened it becomes saline & ~ ial & 

becomes soluble 1 & all solubility .proceeds from ~ This i.s easily 

extracted & reduced into an Oil, where.with you may operate as you like. 

C.The.se are. Hollandus, his ways)." 

If you convert a metal into a e9 or ~ , you are on a good foundation . 

p. 9.6. Rusenstein . Theophrastus Parace lsus has principally worked 

with ~ , which he calls LIFE, a VIRGIN, a THIEF , & an EAGLE whilst vol

atile, but the Eagle's Gluten, when fixed & fusible. 

Paracelsus had 3 proces ses with ~ . 

The fir s t was with ~ precipitated. 

The second with ~ sublimed, & 0 

The third with ~ made into a Mercurial Oil. 
C) 

The last method I do well know , say·s the Baron & it is simply this o o 

~ of Paracelsus & others. 

Dissolve purified ~ in good '\F • Precipitate the solution with pur

ified Sea 6 . 

Sublime this precipi.ta.te several times until it is become pure & chry-

stalline . 

Rub this ~ to a fine ~ , & extract it often with sharp distilled 
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genuine wine vinegar, until you have a l l the ~ suspended in your 

~ , perfectly clear & serene. 

Distill the Vinegar from the solution nearly to dryness . On the sed

inent pour clear 'V , which evaporate fran it , & repeat this unt il all 

the sharpness of the :+7 is washed away. Dry the sediment. 

Rub this in a glass mortar . Put it into a glass body or matrass & pour 

a genuine highly r ectified spir it of German or French wine brandy upon 

it, & no other, & your c5" will be speedily dissolved by gentle digest-

i 1 , your glass matrass, & must be closely shut to prevent the evaporation 

of the s.v. 

This must stand 3 or 4 days in a warm room, or warm place . When the 

whole is dissolved, then filter your Solution in a covered funnel, & dis-

till the spirit of wine from it over a balneum va.porosum. If a little 

phlegme follows, which wets the. alembic , let that come over also into 

another Receiver. 

When spirit & phlegme are gone, there remains behind a clear transpar

~ 1t Oil of ~ , which is a pure ~ converted into a LIQUID OIL . 

This oil dissolves <:::> alone , or ~ alone, or both united. It is all 

the same., & its own body ~ , whereby this oil of ~ can be multiplied 

by digestion • 

• Of this oo of , Paracelsus took 8 parts , & of a well opened calx 

of <::'.) , 1 part, put them into a phial & digested , & let it stand until 

it become as red as blood. (The Baron should have continued!. 

I have done this , says· tne Baron , & took it out & observed that after 

it had cooled , it was an opaque deep red e ' but when warmed became again 

a red oil. (Tne red oil was a solar butyrurn L. 
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I obs.erved that this red oil was a gradating oil upon 5) . 

(No doubt upon that. Vi.de Urb:i..gerus. }_ 

(It ought to have been putrefied, refixed into white & red & multi-

plied (Vide LamspringL fermented wi·th 0 . L 

(Then projected upon ~ until malleable c:::> is obtained. Becher does 

highly recommend Mercurial Oils. Vide Stahl at the end of the book) . . 

p . 98. Rusenstein. When Sea E3 is purified , magnitised , & exsiccated 

& this process is repe.ated during Spring & Summer until your pure e 
melts like wax with.out fuming , believe me, you have the Mercury & Mer-

curies & one of the best works in Nature ; because this so very fusible 

6 impr~gnated with the Solar & Lunar heavenl y influences dissolves 0 as 

well as J) , opens it ce.zltrally , putrefies & regenerates the same into 

~ Naturae , l( , & gives it ingress; then multiply & ferment & etc. 

~ corros. dissolves 0 , when reduce.d into a 9 or ~ . For that 

reason I call~ a Mas ter over the metals, but the central , hidden , pow

er of action, lays conceal ed in the e ('glorious reas-oning}.. 

p. 1.00. Rusenstein. The best purification of 'f;,3 is this; says the 

Baron. I have tried many , but I prefer this above all others. When I 

dissolve ~ i n "\}= & precipitate the solution with pure Sea 9 & then 

revivify this =;:r into running ~ , I obtain the purest running ~ (mind 

Count Bernhardust. But how is th.is? I ' 11 tell you & demonstrate what 

I say. 

I. dissolve ~ revived from Cinnabar in as much good --V: as i.s necessary . 

Into the solution I throw. gradually as much pure Sea e as is necess-

ary to precipitate the ~ & I get a white. calx of ~ . 
This I wash with " & dry the calx. The dried powder I mix with 3 
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parts of ~ts own weight of powdered Stone~lime, & half a part of Rye or 

Wheat flour, & then distill the mixture per ~ First there canes 

over a red ~ -n.... of ([) & some vapours . Lastly,. the running ~ goes 

over into the receiver into a little "'\l • 

When all is over, I collect the ~ , filter the '1 fran it, & dry the 

~ in a sand heat & press it 2 or 3 times thru Chamois Leather . N.B. 

This rev iv if ied ~ is bright like th.e firmament & dissolves 0 in a very 

little time , even by rubbing without heat . 

(Jn my opinion, this ~ would answer for Count Bernhard's process, & 

more so , if such a ~ was dissolved again in V: , pre.cipitated with Sea 

e or with rectified "fl of Sea e I the =;:;:- revivified & this operation 

repeated 3 times. Such a ~ would be wonderfully pure & be still the ~ 

desired by the good Count Trevisan. Consider this well) . 

The Baron says further: -

If I dissolve ~ , which may perhaps yet contain an atom of ~ , in 

pure v & precipitate it with Sea e I the :» alone & pure is precipit

ated like a milk or a white cloud, the ~ remaining in the "\/' . 

The \F Solution must always be diluted with fair V before you precip

itate , whether it be '5) or ~ ) . 

~ contains c r udities whi ch it deposits in the '\] • These crudities 

are not precipitated any more than those of the '5) . Weigh your purified 

revived ¥;f & you will observe to have lost the ~ part , sometimes more , be

cause whatever impurity there was in your ll?' , nay in virgin running ~ , 

remains in the '!' , & cannot be precipitated. 

But to prove this truth, evaporate your 'J which you poured off from 

the :::v= , & you will find a sediment as black as ink (.the. black mad dog 

of Iren . Philalethal . 
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If you put this on glowing coal or in a sand heat, it flies off like 

lightning. 

(This is the arsenical V- or ~ contained in ~ mentioned by Irenaeus 

Philaletha , & called the black mad dog. S . B.1 

N .B. This poisonous ~ , says the Baron, hinders the operation as 

well as the final fixation of ~ . Therefore, as many as work with com

mon impure ~ , will for ever be deceived, but purify your ~ as I have 

told you, & your ~ N.B. is fit for ALL OPERATIONS. 

In fact ~ is a Master over all metals. 

lI believe Baron Rusenstein lived about the same time with D. Winthorp 

or Irenaeus .~Philaletha. Yes!) 

p. 109. Rusenstein . Collerus, a brother Adept makes chrystals or a 

~of ~ , dissolving pure ~ in \F . Then he extracts the 9 f nom the 

dried precipitate ( =v=- d with Sea 9 ). with sharp distilled wine 

vinegar (.not too highly rectif iedL. Distills it down to an oily liquid 

which he places in a cool cellar, & puts sticks in the dish or bason & 

a 9 or <0., of ~ chr istallises on the Sticks . 

Thi.s 9 or m, of ~ melts in the 1:1. , & it becomes a clear glass or 

vitrum ~ ii by cementation. 

This glass he prepares in a luted Q' by a gradual cementing ~ until 

he had obtained the glass. 

This Treasure he ferments withal/10th. part of a (!) calx, li.e ., 

9. parts of ~ ial glass & l part calx of 0 l by a graduated or gradually 

increased cementing ~ in a sand pot. He puts the glass & <:::) powder, 

both well mixed by rubbing, in a strong phial (previously heatedl placed 

in the sand heat & let it stand 5 or 6 hours till the matter is become 
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melted & looks like pitch Thus, he increases hi.s heat still more to 

the 3rd. d .egree, so that you can by no me.ans touch the glass nor the 

sand with your fingers , & the pitchy matter becomes dry & red, out remains 

fusible . He only keeps the dust out with a wooden stopper in the beginn-

ing , & afterwards with a glass stopper. This red matter melts without 

smoke. 

This he multiplies l part with 3 parts of ffi., of ~ , or with the ~ ial 

glass & repeats this multiplication 3 or 4 times. 

He works by strong heat in a sand pot placed over a wind furnace with 

a door in front. 

At each multiplication he obtains the black pitchy matter, & it soon 

becomes red again & does never lose its fusibility or ingress. 

At last he ferments his red lt . , 9. parts with 1 part of fine 0 in the 

~ , & with this glass he transmutes ~ or ~ a 1000 parts into fine 0 

His whole process, as he told me, can easily be done in 2 or 3 weeks time. 

(I suspect here is an error in the fermentation in the \l . I would 

try by experiment how many parts of 0 can be vitrifi.ed by 1 part of my 

redlt • However , the whole process is by cementation in a strong heat . 

It appears to me to be a noble experiment, with a great deal of probab-

ility of success. S.B.l 

p. l83 . Rusenstein. My good friend & brother Adept Schultz has said 

to me , "When common running ~ is purified & deprived of its inherent 

arsenical, poisonous s;/- , it requires no long & tedious tri.turation in 

order to open the fixed meta ls (_ 0 - ~ L which you add for a ferment. 

You have only to unite the fixed metal 0 or 1) with your purified 

running ~ 
'""'- ....... ....... 

, to make a soft 0. ~ G\. (Thls is Count Bern . Trevisans way} . 
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Wh.en this fe.els a gentle fermenting heat, your ~ has power sufficiently 

to open 0 or ~ ex f ·undamento. 

Let me recommend this to you above all other labours & with metals 

whether particular or universal. This is the weighty ~atter to be obser

ved. Without this, no man will ever be able to fix ~ , except he poss

essed a tinging & fixing rnedici.ne upon ~ • 11 

lis this not confi·rrnation enough to prove that J am not far wrong in 

my explanation of Count Bernhard Trevisan S.B.t. 

p. 185 . Rusenstein. Collerus, my brother A.dept said to me "I recommend 

~ to you, but , mind that you thoroughly depurate him of his arsenical 

sulphureous V- . " 

He added :- The.re is no better purification on earth than to dissolve 

~ revived from Cinnabar in good \F , & then precipitate it with pure 

Sea E3 . Then sublime your dried =v=- & revivify your~ into running ~ , 

if you want purified running ~ . A better puri.fi·cation cannot be found 

upon the face of the Earth . 11 (Count Bern: Trev . points at this very me-

thod). 

The reason .is this. A good "\F or~ of CI> dissolves the ~ , Sea e 
precipitates it , & oy this solution & preci.pi:tation, the ~ is still 

further volatilised , & by the succeeding sublimation & volatilisation, 

your ~ loses every atom of its native arsenical ~ , because it remains 

below in the ® & nothing ascends during the sublimation but the. noble 

9 of ~ which is the pure body of 0 & :)> , The ~ is thereby animated 

i ·. e . , animated by the ([) & sea e , but his poison is burned , & destroyed 

(Count Bernard ' s hintsL 

Baron Rusenstein mentioned 5 Adepts that ha.d the L.P . as well as himself 
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viz. Schultz, Collerus, Gualdus, Fornegg & Monte Schneider; & he was 

the 6th. This was in the 16th. Century. Dr. Winthorpe was also living, 

& was the 7th. 

Finis of Rusenstein. 
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Annntatlnns & Exvlicatinn~ 

of a ualuabl2 ~r2atise named 

[ije He r metica l E r ium~4 . or: 

~~P Dictnrinus P~ilnsnv,ical 5tnne . 

~ranslated from tqe sr2ncfJ & ~erman, 

!nndnn .1723. 12°. mitfJ a ~ith µagL 

This is a valuable Treati.se because, because it illustrates URBIGERUS, 

ARTEPHIUS, FLAMEL , & MONTE SCHNEIDER . 

p . 19 . first part of the Book. 

" The wife who is proper for the Stone to Be united with the Stone."

is the Universal Agent Light & b. , the secret invisible & visible b of 

the wise , attracted by magnetisation from the Solar rays by day & Lunar 

rays by night. This is called the wife of the Stone, because the Stone 

or near matter reduced to a viscous humidity or butyr: is the magnet 

that attracts the Universal Agent from (!) & ':!) , & ~s liquif ied & uni

versalised thereby. Al t.11.o t in a more philosophi.cal sense, the magnet 

should be called the Wife , & the secret ~ or Universal Agent ought to 

be c~lled the Husband, because that Agent ~ & Light is the first cause 

(after GOD) of every action & life, throughout Nature. Observe, I do 

not confound this with the rational irr.mortal Soul of Man, nor with the 

blessed Spirit . 

The. chief of the ways of God, says Job XL., 19 & XLI. , All other Se.c

ondary pr~nciples as assistants, derive from this primitive immortal 

Agent. Thus: -
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Urunanifest , omnipresent , electrical or galvanic invisible ~ of Nature:-

Manifested by the G) & fixed Stars 

moving it into Light , Heat or 

Caloric & burning ~ . 

Dilated in spiritual , incorpor-

ial <D , the (D of the Wise. Oxygen 

perceptible in a Universal Aerial 

Acid, specificated into all animal , 

vegetable & mineral acids. 

Agents: ~ , -6. , CD , ~ volatile 
--0.---

Manifested by reflex ion & dilation 

by our ~ & all :» into cold, 

Lunar radical Humidity, the 

Mother of \} & Alkali, which can 

be con centrated by ~ , by the 

male Agent, by calcination, into 

fixed Alkali , or Magnet . 

"'7 , ~ , Stones , Metals 

+ ~ The two united 

DRYNESS procreate all things HUMIDITY . 

p . 21. " It is not possible to attain to the possession of our ~ , 

any other way than by the means of TWO BODIES, whereof one cannot receive 

without the other , the requisite perfection. 

TWO BODIES alludes first to 6- & 0 which produces the 111 , the Sophie 

~ simplex in the dry way; the Chaos of Irenaeus Philaletha (of the 

brass founder). 

2. to ~ & '2tt <5 a i . e . , by means of != & m 0 ~on ~ vitae , the 

butyrum is distilled per ~ 

The male & female seed is sophic ~ & sophic ~ ( ~ & ~ L. ~ . e . , 

~ ~ & ~ 0 ii in the stellated -m 0 ciJ' which seems to have been the 
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subject of this Author & of Vieroort the brass founder & not the crude 

~ , as will appear by the sequel. 

p. 24 . Battle was given. Our Stone fought them both, the (!) & the 

~ , overcame them , & destroyed them & etc . 

(The butyrurn 0 after having been made into ~ simplex , by attraction, 

digestion, putrefaction & distillation , dissolves 0 , ':D , ~ & all 

the metals & decomposes them, putrefies & regenerates them) . 

p. 32 . The matter of the philosophers perfectly purified & reduced into 

a pure ~ ial substance (i.e . , first , into a 1:!J 0 CJ' , Secondly , into a 

butyrum & ~ Simplex . ) 

The Stone of the second order , fixed into an incombustible ~ (i . e. , 

the ft alba, or ~ Naturae album, concentrated , corporified Light:- Urirn. 

The Stone of the third Order is the very same matter fermented, multi

plied, & brought to the last perfection, i.e . , ll rubr a, ~ Na turae rub

rum, corporified L:::::.. , THUMIM; multiplied & fermented or determinated fran 

its state of Universality to a state of specification towards metals , 

with G:> in t he \? , which is then a ting.ing Vitrurn Solis , whic h by its 

over abundant red fl over fusibility & ponderosity , wants or can bear 

now a great deal of ~ , ,h , or :1) to be lowered into common malleable 

G:> again & in this transmutation , fixation or maturation; the Solar 

glass is i rrecoverably lost & becomes again what it was originally, i.e. , 

G) with an immense accretion, according t o the multiplication of the 

red ~ Naturae or corp9rified fire. 

This cor porified ~ as Universal Sulphur Naturae is a fixed fusible 

alkali wherein the Universal"f ~ Naturae album is fixed & exalted, 

& as .-f4 & alkali , Agent , & Patient, stand here in equilibria & are both 
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fixed. For this reason the red ~ Naturae, be.ing already full of the 

Universal Agent , does not attract the b (it is non-electrical like glass) 

nor flow per deliquium as common fixed alcalis do. This being fully 

saturated with Light & ~ . The elements being here fixed in perfect 

harmony, it must by consequence be an Universal powerful remedy to re-

establish harmony in a diseased body , & to cure every curable disorder 

by the very root. As A & e bear a wonderful analogy, the ~ Naturae 

album ( ~ ) & more so the ~ Naturae rubrum C <D ) must be perfectly 

soluble in S . V. & in every clear liquor, but this solubility must cease 

when the red ~ Naturae has vitriffed ~ into a tinging glass, & therefore 

what is not soluble can be no medicine for the human bodies, but as the 

solar glass is fusible in the .6. i:t is capable to exailt.<:the inferiour 

metals, when dissolved in the /::),,. 

<D is full of A ' & e is full of radical humidity. Both are per-

fectly soluble in liquids. 

<D bears analogy to the ~ Naturae rubrum 0 ar. 

9 bears analogy to the. ~ Naturae album ~ ar. 

p . 33 . This page hints intelligibly on the subject as - it is truly 

a Stone, since it is solid, hard, heavy, brittle, frangible, & etc. i.e . , 

0 & its 1M . 

p. 40. The Author refers Pyrophilus to P~tephius & Pontanus. Artephius 

plainly & candidly· names the subject i.e. , Antimonial Vinegar made with 

~ corrosive , i.e .. , Butyr um (S ii , he says . 

This ~ is of the nature of lime or calx . Lime is a caustic & so 

is Butyrum 0 a v i olent caustic, & says that the A is no stranger to 

the subject of philosophy . 
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-

He hints herE? at the 1::::. in the ~ corrosive, which is highly concen-

trated + of Sea 9 in the Sublimate, & of the ~ in the sublimate is 

similiar to the ~ O ii, named ~vitae, & therefore can be no stranger 

to the 0 ial '1'1 • 

p. 41. "That the Stars of Venus & horned Diana may be propitious to 

you. " 

Horned Diana ~ form the character of ~ . 'fhus here he and Venus 

does hint at the .:¥::=. corrosi vus. 

p. 41 . The secret L:::,. of the wise men is a 6. whi·ch the Artist prepares 

according to the Art. 

Th jg is the concentrated + of Sea 9 in the sublimate corrosivus, but 

if you dissolve the ~ in \F or -A- of (]) & precipitate it with rectified 

'f of Sea e I & sublime :;r. I you have the secret 6. of the wise I the 

~ Naturae of the (D & Lunar ~ of the Sea 9 both in your sublimate & 

such a sublimate must be more noble , as Rusenstein declares, in more than 

one place ~ This is the fire of the wise , the secret ~ in a specificated 

state in t he CD & ~ ; bu t that, N. B. same secret~ is a perfectly uni-

versal indeterminate state, as it exists in Light & Lunar humidity. You 

obtain afterwards by magneti sing & liquefy.:ing , the butyrum. Now, you 

fully comprehend me . That vivifying principle is absolutely necessary 

in this work & is what Eudoxus calls the wife of the Stone . 

p. 41. The dry '1 mentio ned by Cosmopolites is the chrystallised Buty

rum, befor e its liquefaction , because it is antimony & €:J combined with 

highly subtilised 1H , or ~ vitae. 

according to Rusenstein & sublime it , 

If you dissolve your ~ in V: , 

your ~ would be inf ina te ly more 

powerful & more pure , & Urbigerus has recommended that method , as well 

as Rusens tein. 
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p. 42. The Author says, that there is but one way in the world to 

extract from the Stone ( O ), , its unctuous hurnidity (a butyrurn) which 

inseparably contains the ~ & ~ of the wise men. 

It appears :by this & other places that the Author of the "Hermetical 

Triumph". Eudoxus, has made his butyrurn of '11f 6 cf\ & ~ corrosivus. 

There is not the least hint in the words of Eudoxus , as if the animat-

ion of the butyrum with the Cinnabar of d according to Urbigerus was 

at all necessary, as Eudoxus says, here that the unctuous humidity con

tains inseparabl y the ~ & ~ of the wise. Thus the ~ & ~ & 3 are 

contained inseparably in the~ CS d1 purificatus , & this seems not im

probable, as I have myself converted the whole stellated 1'11 into a beauti- !1• 

ful scarlet coloured ~ (5 ii auraturn, by means of Monte Snyders ful -

men in Digby, p. 16. 

This would save a deal of trouble of animating the clear butyrurn with 

the Cinnabar of (5 ; yet , Urbigerus seems to .have done so. But this 

man has not done so. Therefore, both methods may be right ! 

The Cinnabar of CS is contained in the first Scoriae when you make the 

~ 6 c!f . Urbigerus worked with crude C , but Eudoxus makes use of 

the m6d' 
p . so. " The Stone ( CS or 1116 d ) is the enemy of metals , since it 

destroys & devours them. From this we have 111 CS c3' , 11!_ 0 Q 
, & etc. 

When you melt 3 parts of 11:13 C{1 with 1 part of 0 or 2) in a "Q7 

you obtain a -11!! 0 aris or U1 ~aris; but neither 0 nor 5:) is des

troyed or separated here , like c5' , ~ , >f , & ~ ; but if you treat 

a 1H. 0 aris or -111 ~aris with Monte Schneiders fulmen (Digby p J. 16.) 
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you can separate the 0 ar or :2)ar ~ & ~ , & with a sharp wi.ne vine

gar or rectified "i-4 of e , make them appear by extraction, & from 0 , 

you obtain a 0 coloured al, , like a Topase; most beautiful , but from 

2) you obtain Chrystals like (}) transparent. In the remaining te.rra or 

<::;:) is contained ~ Solis or ~ Lunae, which you can extract with \1 . 

All this I have done. Read what I have said on. the. Dream of Nebuch-

adnezzar in DANIEL , of which experiment I have yet a hi-gli opinion. Vide 

Digby pp . 16 to 19. 

p. 50. The Stone ( ~ 1 like a true Dragon, destroys & devours the 

imperfect meta ls L cf', ~ , ).f , h ) .. 
The butyrum destroys & regenerates the perfect metals (_ 0 - JJ l & 

this is the work of Artephius , Monte Snyder, & many other philosophers . 

p. 50 . The Cosmopoli te says, there is a metal t CS L & a Steel t W ) 

proceeding from C & cJ1, (i.e., -?H(5<:J 1 which is as the \J of metals , 

which has the power ~o consume metals, & that there is nothing but the 

radical moisture Ci. e. , the ~ ).. of the Sun C 0 L & of the Moon l j) }. 

that can resist it (.because the ~ in 0 & ~ is fi.xedL. 

Yet afterwards the fulmen can separate the principles Q) & ~ , & so 

does the butyrum , via humida . 

Boer haave says tha.t butyrum C volatilises 0 & carries it over by 

the Alembic. Butyrurn ~ is not yet the Sophie ~ . 

p. 55. Eudoxus here declares his opinion of the astral 0 . 
This astral ~ is neither more nor less than the omnipresent UNIVERSAL 

AGENT, the s·oul & physical life of vegetables, animals & mi nerals, yet, 

with some boundries of distinction , according to the ?Ower or nature of 

each magnet. This is by the Sun & all the fixed Stars attracted . by 
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electrical circumvolution repulsed & manifested in Light ,. or friction , 

into burning ~ • 

This is the Astral (?) , which must be united with the butyrurn, by the 

medium of Lunar humidity, fn order to vivify & liquefy the butyrum. This 

is the Celestial, or Heavenly marriage, the union of the superiours with 

the inferiors, according to the Emerald Table. 

This astral ~ Eudoxus calls the wife of the Stone, but it should be 

called the husband, as the outyrum is only the magnet to attract & 

specificate it. 

What Eudoxus calls the second or elementary () is the natural specif

icated ~ , the tinging or colouring principle in all concretes. This 

principle with animals resides in the blood, with vegetables in their 

a _fferent qualities & virtues as, for instance in the fir or pine, it 

is the Turpentine, in minerals, marcasites & metals, it is their Sulphurs 

or Tinctures, & this is what Philalethes also calls our <::) not yet fixed, 

but volatile . Remember what I have said in De la Brie M.S. of the gild

ing power of ~ CS ii auratum , whilst united & suspended in the liquid 

alkaline lixivium. Th.at is the Sophie ~ , & is found in all minerals, 

marcasites & metals . 

The third (:;) is the common fixed ductile fine ~ , which by destruct-

ion, volatilisation & putrefaction can be retrogradated into volatile or 

Sophie 0 or Sophie ~ ; al tho' Eudoxus deni.es this totally & will have 

nothing to do with conunon <:::) , nor is it absolutely necessary, except at 

the end nor vitri=ication , or determination. 

p. 55. contains matters of great moment . 

"When thi's 0 perfectly calcined & exalted into the cleanness & to the 

whiteness of snow . " 
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li. e., when the Sophie 0 contained in the (5 & 11:! has be.en exalted 

into a clear beautiful transparent butyrum when ~ vitae must be as white 

as copelled :l:i 1.. 

"It has acquired a natural sympathy with the first astral 0 , of which 

it has visibly become the true Magnet, (Vide Digby pp. 8 , 117 & etc . ). it 

attracts & concentrates in itself so great a quantity of astral <:) (_Light) 

& of Solar particles (Light, incorporeal CD l which it receives from the 

continual emanation that is made fran the centre of the Sun (_No, I say 

from the circumference of the Sun, by friction , by attraction & repulsion, 

by electrical circumvolution round its own axisL & of the Moon lby dilat.,.. 

ion, & repulsion towards the earthly or fran the earth towards the Moon) 

that it (the butyrum) is found in the nearest disposition to be the liv

ing G) of the philosophers, certainly because the magnet, like all other 

magnets is vivified by the very principle of Life , i.e., Light, £::::. , 

the principle of vital -A . 

Note here that oxygen is only a specification thereof inclosed in 

spiritual incorporeal CD , in the CD of the wise., as the Cosmopolite calls 

it rightly & justly (inflammable -b or Hydrogen evaporates from the ~ & 

numberless substances near & in the earth)~ 

The Moon receives the Solar Light & converts that into cold Lunar rad-

ical humidity. 

I do not doubt but our earth generates the hydrogen or inflammable 

-z!::s & sends it into the atmosphere & I think all animal bodi~s generates 

it as well as the e£fluvi.a_ of the earth. 

The Ancient Philosophers have written that the Universal Agent generates 

humidity i.e., a radical humidity, & that tfie two co-operate in procreat-

ing, pre.serving & destroying all things . 
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This is represented by hundreds of stone figures on the Grand Portico 

of Notre Dame Cathedral at Paris, & remains to this day . 

p . 60 . "That the metallic humidity of the Stone prepared & purified, 

contains inseparably in its bosom the ~ & the ~ of the Philosophers ." 

"And that the only ~ of the wise contains its own -$ by means whereof 

it coagulates & fixe s itself . " 

(~he metallic humidity of the Stone is the butyrum . From these .few 

lines it appears that Eudoxus has not animated his butyrum with the Cinn

abar of c; nor with the Scoriae primae, nor with any other ~ , before 

attraction . 

That this is also a good work appears from Digby p . 180, & in other 

places further) . 

(URBIGERUS, D. J . WALLICHIN, & TUGEL are the only three Philosophers 

that recommend or notice this previous animation with the Cinnabar of 0 , 
& therefore it seems not to be absolutely required.) 

(The ~ & ~ in the butyrum are inseparable (says Eudoxus) . It is 

true that a '111 of CS may be converted totally into (:, , but that anti

monial ~ contains its own ~ , not adustible , but fixed. So can the 

441 <5 a be converted into ~ C ii auratum which I have also mentioned 

before, but that ~ ~ ii is also a ~ of 0 . So fine 0 can certainly 

be converted into a running ~ Solis, but that ~ contains also the cen

tral fixed ~ Solis, i . e. , the l( . If you convert 0 into a red ~ 

first into a Q) coloured tran~parent ~ , by Monte Snyder ' s fulrnen, 

which I have done, that Topase Chrystals 0r <ltvof 0 , is soon calcined 

into a scarlet Crocus. N. B. This is the shortest way to produce the 

Ruby Glass . (This Crocus is certainly ~ Solis , but that ~Solis con-

tains inseparably its own fixed ~ 
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The E3 or terra Solis alone remains behind, & is obtainable & is 

white & transparent. 

Monte Snyder himself was de.ceived when he thought he had separated 

the ~ of 0 , because ~ & ~ are inseparably united in 0 & J) , but 

in the unfixed metals I believe they are separable. 

That the metallic E;1 is separable , is beyond doubt . HOLLANDUS & KUN-

KEL , have done it very frequently, & describe the process . I have done 

it & could do it again, out it is not all required for the great work , 

& is but unnecessary labour. 

Volatilising, subtilising , putrefying, regenerating, & fixing is enough . 

See my translation of Aurea Catena Homeris. You may separate the ele-

ments , & you may let alone . Urbigerus has separated the elements. Most 

philosophers have riot done so. 

pp. 67, 68. Eudoxus thinks like most Philosophers. Masters or Adepts , 

that there is no other way possible in Nature but hi.s own with the att-

racted butyrum. He confounds Irenaeus Philaletha with Count Bernhardus , 

Flamel & Zacharias , whilst these 4 Adepts have positi.vely & ce.rtainly 

worked by 4 different processes , altho ' Flamel & Zacharias , have made use 

of a butyrurn, but Irenaeus Philaletha has not positively~ Count Bern-

har dus absolute l y condemns altering the Argent Vivurn from its metallic 

fluid form, as totally fals e , & Vieroort, altho ' from this foundation, 

i.e. , from the 11'1 6 cJ' , could neither use a running ~ , nor a butyrurn, 

as neither w·ould have remained in the \Z . But these Adepts are so ob-

stan ate as mu les & very few of them have understood Nature! They knew 

their own work & there ended their knowledge. All this, I know, you will 

allow. 
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!igf}f, 6 . -f:s &: q. &: llani:cal Bumi 1Hty. 

As a filPn t um nf Uninn 

ill~nP ral &: fil£ f a 11i ~ prn:c£1111P11, 

llninPrsal.11 arr 

The primitive labours of the. Egyptians, Chaldeans & ancient Hebrews, 

as, for example , the processes with DAM. 

In this subject exist 9 or 10 different methods. Vide Ashmole ' s Thea-

trurn Chernicurn. Ali Puli & Count de Chxxx process; yet the Dam is only 

the Magnet from which that corporif ied Light in the form of a E3 or --"--

is & must be separated by putrefaction, as you know. 

In regard to the later invention of the Arabian Philosophers , GEBER, 

ARTEPIUS, PONTANUS & etc . & sti·ll later, COUNT BERNHARDUS , BASILIUS , 

PARACELSUS, HOLLANDUS , FLAMEL , PHILALETHA & etc ., you must have a min

eral mercurial vapour , a Sophie Q & a fixed 9 or :5:;f • This is BASILIUS, 

HOLLANDUS, & other co-temporaries . This, is a Sophie ~ Those that 

have made a butyrum have also made use of that same Sophie ~ obtained 

by a different process from a different nearer subject. By this ~ in 

forma hurnida viscosa, they have combined the Universal ~ duplex from 

Sun, Moon, & Stars. 

Still later Philosophers , such as PARACELSUS, LAMSPR~NG, COUNT TREVISAN 

& IRENAEUS PHILALETHA, with many more less known have learned from GEBER 

that a metallic fluid ~ may become Sophie ~ . 
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Thus, you see, that since the primitive times, men have gradually de-

viated from the centre to the circumference, fran Universality to spec-

ificated Nature , & have come at last to the metals & METALLIC RADICAL 

HUMIDITY, i.e., ~ . 

Depend on it , much can be done by ~ , as well as by~ corrosivus. 

I knew for certain that Dr. Schepplin, who died in the year 1772 here 

in London, with whom I was intimately acquainted , & who was thus assisted 

by the late great Musician, BACH , made in 6 weeks time a small portion 

of a tinging medicine, from b fermented with · 0 whe.rewi.th he trans

muted several ounces of 2) into 0 with 160 Q percent profit, after deduct-. 

ing every expence, set down double; but the poor Doctor, who never kept 

any journal of his works , who was a oad writer & a slovenly philosopher, 

could not multiply his l\. , nor hit it again from the beginning, altho' 

he was assisted by Mr . BACH with above 300 Pounds during 2 years time, 

when Bach died. The late W. Eberhard knew this fact from Bach himself, 

& I know it from Dr. Schepplin, & his widow repeated the fact to me 

many times. 

I do not doubt but ~ rightly sublimed may be fixed according to 

Lamspring & Rusenstein, dissolve 0 radically & b
0

ecome a K., • Why not 

fluid ~ the same? Provided it is perfectly pure, deprived of "\] & V- , 
the 2 elements that hinder ingress into <::) 

What is butyrum else but a ~ of C , or ~ vitae suspended in the 

concentrated~ of Sea E3 , universalised by attraction , united to the 

Solar Light & Lunar Humidity , i.e., saturated with oxygen. Therefore 

in a state to ferment & putrefy. (Mind my reasoning & try i.f I con-

tradi.ct myself somewhere! Then in that case, I must be wrongt. When 
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separating the phlegma & purifying the ..:s:qz:. . The foundation of rest & 

fixity the active principle of Light & A must conquer at last & be 

corporified in the~ • 

Resurrection of a glorified body must follow, i. e , . a l[ If we doubt 

these truths, we may as well doubt the existence of a God, of Light, of 

~ , of an immortal animating principle, of Resurrection , of reward , 

of punishment , nay , every truth must fall to the bottoml 

Am I right or wrong? 

p. 83 . "But particularly the Sun & Moon are the principles of this 

fountain of living "\f , which alone is proper to operate all the won

ders that you know." 

(.This confirms my philosophy that the Solar Light is wanted as well 

as the Lunar Humidity . L 

"Except that which some persons know how to extract from the rays of 

the Sun , or, of the Moon ." 

CI prefer using both from the reasons I have given before . 1 

(Sir Kenelm Digby ' s sympathetic J' must absolutely be prepared by the 

Sun, because the Light must be fixed therein whic h the moon cannot give 

but in a diluted & altered state . That this is true , appears from the 

calcined ~ increasing in weightl. 

"To make the Stone become a Magnet, (i.e. , to make a viscous hurnidi ty 

thereof, a butyrurn by means of ~ Even with a well rectified con~ 

centrated'~ of sea ~ you may make a butyrum & I do not doubt but such 

a butyrurn made per se without ~ would have the same effect; as the 

~ in the ~ i ·s revived & remains behind in the ~ in sma.11 globes 

& partly invisible in the black antimonial (2:) , when you make a butyrum, 

as I have always seen it."). 
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-P· 85 . . "You will apprehend, that the wife, which is proper for the 

Stone, & whXch ought to be united to it, is that fountain of living water , 

whose source is a l t?gether celestial, which has particularly its centre 

in the 0 & the J) , produces that clear & pre.cious stream, or rivulet 

of the wise which gently slides into the sea of philosophers (the atmos-

phere) which environs all thB world (j.e., the Earthl. (_This foregoing 

p . 85 fully & intell:Lg·i:bly i ·llustrates the heavenly marriage)_. 

p. 86. points out the time, i.e. , Spring. 

Zacharias & other Philosophers say that they began the work at Easter, 

& that they finished it happily within the cours·e of the year la very 

good rule of conduct).. 

p. 88 . confirms the former . 

p . 89. mentions the spiritual incorporeal <D called by The Cosmopolite , 

the Salt-petre of the Philosophers . The Cosmopolite is Alexander Seton. 

p. 97. is of great moment & deserves consideri~g:-

"That it -is not possible to obtain the philosophical ~ otherwise than 

by the means of 2 bodies, whereof the one cannot receive perfection with-

out the other." 

"Our ~ or our Stone does indeed take birth from 2 bodies, & etc. 

Our Stone is born from the destruction of TWO BODIES, which acting one 

upon another , as the male & the female, or as the body & the spirit, 

whereby is brought forth a production of a miraculous nature & original 

which has all the necessary dispositions to be carried by art & nature 

from perfection to perfection." 

(This is a proof that Eudoxus recommends the making of a 1:!1 6 cJ' 
stellatus & does not use crude C, like Urbigerus. The 2 bodies are Cf' & 
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6 . The male is d , the female is b , or its -111 , its ~ . The 

body is <:Jl , the spirit i.s (5 , its ~ or m,etallic V . The production 

of a miraculous nature is 1110 6 stellatus, which is a Sophie ~ simplex 

in via sicca , says Becher , Stahl & Vieroort before them. Vide Stahl, 

pp . 3 6 4 ' 416 ) . 

N . B. p. 96 . "Remark. also says Eudoxus that those 2 bodies (. (f' & 0 } 
which destroy themselves & confound themselves one in the other for the 

production of a thi·rd substance C 1110 <3' ) of whom the one holds the place 

of male ( c:r' his mercurial ~ or sulphureous ~ L & the other of female 

( 0 its impr~gnated ~ I impregnated by a ) in this new generation , are 

two Agents, who, strippi!lg themselves of their grosser substance (.the 

external adustible ~ 1 in this action , change their nature to bring 

forth a Son, of an origin more noble & more illustrious than the parents 

that gave him being, & in being born (in the ~ ), he, (i.e. , the Son) 

carries visible marks that evidently show, that Heaven presided at his 

birth (i.e. , the superficial & central rays, representing a star, so 

that if you saw the broad part of a well made 11! 3 a off with . a fine 

saw; anywhere , the Star remains everywhere visible} . 

pp . 9.6' 9.7 • "Rem.ark more over , that our Stone is born again several 

times, & that in every one of its new births , it still draws its rise 

from two things . " 

1. First of all from, Q & 0 by making a 1.!::J 0 <3' . 
2. From that 1UQ (! & ~ corrosive by making a butyru.rn thereof. 

3 . By liquefying the Magnet or butyrum & uniting or impregnating it 

with Solar L~ght & Lunar Humidity, i.e. , with universal Sulphur & u niver

sal ~ , with Heat & Cold, which two are combined in the universal ani

mated ~ or Mercurius Universalis duplicatus. 
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" It espouses a Celestial Nymph," says Eudoxus. 

P. ga . (cut down hers, & illegible) says Urbigerus) . 

lAs a Nymph he calls it the Wife of the Stone}. 

p. 99 . To make but one sole & same thing with her (i .e., a liquefied, 

impregnated , universalised butyrum fu l l of Light & Lunar Humidity , endowed 

with the very principle of fermentation. Therefore, it must & will putrefy 

& by those means the elements can be separated, i . e., the volatile Light 

& ~ , the phlegma, lunar humidity, aereal \l' (such a water is generated 

when you burn hydrogen in oxygenl . 

The Earth or ~ v i tae containing corp or if ied Light , i. e . , ~ - & what 

remains, a void or empty s:;;f- is a magnet to attract the A in the \l which 

is corporified in that void ~ , & generates a fixed alkaline ~ with a 

metallic Idea fran the ~ vitae . This is the work of Urbigerus. 

Modern Chemistry says that all alkalis are the same . I deny it, altho ' 

in every fixed alkali A is corporified & manifested in a fixed e I yet 

here is our alkalised s;f- or ~ vitae. It has a metallic tendency or 

form or soul , whilst in calcined ~ or wood ashes , that form or soul, 

is vegetable & in calcined bone ashes, it is animal . 

The reason why every fixed alkali , whether animal , vegetable, or mineral 

is so greedy to attract & flow per deliquium is this:- (provided you 

keep it dry & warm , or from the air). it is an empty or void corporified 

~ I Containing no Volatile ~ in the Shape Of a fixed e 1 & is the 

universal female of Nature, ever desirous & greedy to attract or to be 

filled with the spiritual incorporeal CD , wi.th aerial acid & Lunar Hum-

idity, & having filled itself by repeated attractions and evaporations, 

it is converted into genuine <D which again contains that same ~ in a 
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volatile state as it did in the magnet in a corporif ied state of that 

alkali . 

Therefore the fixed alkali is a Magnet & Universal dissolvent to sep 

arate ~ or ~ fran every concrete , & so said COUNT DE CHASAL (see my 

remarks on De la Brie) . 

p. 100 . Confirms that I am right in explaining Eudoxus . 

"The practice of the first work is, to reduce into '\l (butyrum) that 

body < m c O' which is our STONE, & that is the most secret point 

of our Mysteries. 

This "\l lviscous V or butyrum) must be vivified & fertilised by an 

ASTRAL SEED (by the Celestial influence of <.:) & ~ & by a celestial 

--./'\- , wherein resides the whole efficacy of the physical lt . The ~ is 

the body & the soul of our Subject." 

(Both contained in the ~ vitae in the butyrum & the Astral Seed is 

the Spirit of it . He means the vital principle of it). 

p . 104. is worthy of Notice: -

"Observe that fire separates at first the heterogeneous parts & con-

joins the homogeneous parts of our Stone . " ( ~ separates the pure, 

semi-metallic, reguline ~ ial internal , sulphureous principles from 

d & 0 in the ~ in the wind furnace) • 

"That the secret A produces afterwards the same effect . " (The secret 

~ is the Concentrated + Of Sea e 1 Or Of <D I Or Of both , if you 

sublime after Rusenstein , contained in the ~ corrosivus. 

(The secret ~ is in ([) , 9 , ~ , ~ & in all concentrated ~ s. 

& why? - because every ~ is a dilated ~ • 

The father of this secret ~ is the Solar Light , or invisible, cmni

present A , manifested in Light, Heat, & D. , i.e. , the Celestial 
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Nymph Venus, the wife., or, better , husband of the Stone (J>erse.us L. 

" The secret ~ introduces into the matter c ~vitae 11! L a fiery 

Spirit, the concentrated ':f of e in the h , or the concentrated 

+ of <D in the \7 by Rusensteins & Urb.:tgeru s --"'- of ~ - ~ 

p. 10 4. "Which fiery spirit opens centrally the secret gate, which 

subtilises & suolimes the pure parts ( ~ vitae, i . e., subtf.li·sed vol

atilised 1# l separating them fran those that are terrestrial & ad-

ustible." 

(From the black C;ial ~ & revivified~ when you distill the butyrurn.l 

" The solution which. i.s afterwards made by th.e addition of the Astral 

quintessence (Sun & Moon) which animates the Stone C& animates all Nat-

ure) makes a third depuration of it , & N.B., putrefaction & distillation 

canplete it entirely." 

(This is a demonstration that I comprehend Eudoxus as well as Urbigerus . 

After attraction & liquefaction of the butyrum after the whole has been 

universalised or retrogradated, the liquif·:ted, magnetised butyrum must 

be fermented & putrefied in a very gentle warmth, in a close shut vessel, 

very roomy . 

During this putrefaction, the volatile spirit or Universal ~ is sep-

arated from the phlegma. 

Now, as this volatile fiery, philosophical Spirit of wine will & must 

stand at the top , the phlegma or V will stand below, & that phlegma 

unable to hold the ponderous SV'- , or ~vitae, or '!:!J , contain.ing the 

Mercurial internal ~ of· <3' & 0 , that ~ must be precipitated & sink 

to the bottom in a slimy~ Then you begin to distill & separate by 

a most gentle heat, well luted. 
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1. Your highly volatile spirrt . 

2. And all the phlegma from the ~ (which Eudoxus distills both at 

once & calls it \1 & his butyrum remains behindL. 

3. Then dry your s;;. or ~ vitae, & extract it with $} simplex with 

his butyrum determined & you get ~ duplex, or 1;1 animatus. 

4. Calcine the empty white~ in a l~ted \l , & extract the corpor

ified A as a fixed e wi.th your ~ simplex according to Urbi.gerus. 

Now you have Eudoxus his ~ simplex in the remaining gluten or buty

rum after dephlegmation: -

1. Foundation, basis, rest, principle of fixation , fixed e I 

metal lie alkali . ..... . • . •. . .•....••..... . ... • s:;f- • 

duplex anirn.atus 

3 simplex Light, vital -z!!?s • 

Now follow Urbigerus or ·O<bher philosophers mentioned, in Digby. There 

are many ways, even in this one proce.ss . 

Urbigerus fixes gradually by imbibitions his ~ simplex upon his clar 

ified .s;;:. I i.e. I fixed e ffietallorum ex 6 & c5 , Until his v- nOW fully 

saturated with Light or vital ~ , melts easily without fuming, & he has 

obtained ~ Naturae album undeterminated, the whj:te medicine , ~- alba, 

corporif ied Light & vital -b , i.e . , fixed Light; URIM. 

This he imbibed, saturates & fixes with~ , i.e., with his red ~ 

duplex animated cum auro sive sulphure sophico until that oecomes red 

fixed & fusible without fuming; & now he has the red Sulphur Naturae the 

re.d universal undeterminate ft , i.e. , concentrated Light manifested in 

corporified ~ : TRUMIM. 
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Altho' in this Thumim lays concealed the Urine , for which reason Moses 

calls it Urim & Thumim , i.e., perfected or corporified Light & ~. 

This is a noble & clean way , but it is not absolutely necessary to 

separate the elements, altho ' the phlegma must absolutely be separated, 

before conjunction , in any work. 

Otherwise, you may unite the ~ clarified, i.e., the fixed $ metall

orum with ~ simplex, digest ~ putrefy & carry i't to the perfect white . 

Then add the ~ duplex animatus & carry it to the perfect red . 

Or, fran the very beginning you may unite the fixed E3 with ~ sim

plex & duplex, & you will obtain the White & the Red by one process . 

But the perfected whitel\. must be multiplied with the ~ simplex , 

without doubt. 

And the perfect red~ must be multiplied with ~ duplex . Therefore, 

it is prudent to work with 2 , 4, or 6 ' glasses at once, but let each glass 

have no more than 2 inches in diameter in the globe , with a neck 5 or 

6 inches long & a glass stopper. 

The last determination in the \l is to vitrify ~ by the whi~e Sul 

phur Naturae, but 0 by the red fl , but after this vitrification, being 

no longer soluble in S.V.R., it is no medicine for the human body, but 

only for such bodies as are soluble in the ~ , i.e. , metals. It must 

be multiplied whilst it is universal , underminated, i.e., ~ Naturae 

album & rubrum. 

The projection upon (!) is a multiplication in quantity but not in qual-

ity. The first is a multiplication in quality & weight. 

Consult for confirmation pp . 106, lll , 119 , 121, 124, 126, 127,. 

l26. "-When, by distillation we draw the water, which. is the Soul & 

-~ 
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the Spirit, the body remains in the bottom of the vessel, like a dead, 

black & dreggy ~ , which, nevertheless is not to be despi·sed .. 

Fran p. 127 appears the mode of operating of Eudoxus-: ..,.. ' 'The Sons of 

Science ought not to be ignorant, that th.e ~ & the ~ are hidden :tn the 

centre of the~ , & that you must wash it exactly with its Spirit (with 

the ~ simplex). to extract out of it the BALM, the fixed 6 which is the 

blood of our Stone . 

" This is the essential mystery of this operation, which is not accom

plished till after a convenient digestion (putrefaction) . & a slow distill

ation. N.B . Eudoxus having distilled off the most volatile spirit & 

l egma & afterwards the remaining butyrum he dried the s:;;f- , & extracted 

~ & e at once , with his dephlegmated gluten without calcining his sv- . 
p. 128 . confirms the Imbibitions. 

p. 130. By th.is it appears th.at E.udoxus has not universalised the 

whole liquaf ied butyrum as he says here. that the "'1 & the phlegma ascend 

first. 

" The oily substance , in which the efficacy of our \1 (.Sophie ~ ) con

sists, comes the last , l.i'ke the distillation of Vinegar." 

CThis will & must be the case, wh.en a great part of the butyrum remains 

oily or viscous. See Digby in this case , the ph.legma will go over first, 

& an oily butter will come over last, which is hi.s subject) . 

•lrt is this m.i.ddle substance, says Eudoxus, between '1 & 9 which is 

the generation of the. ph.i:losophical Child, & does the office of the 

Male. 11 

(This however need not confound you. Digby· tells us that the "\l of 

Paradise i.:e ., the first pure. volatile. --"'- does not differ from the 
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remaining gluten , only that the gluten is more oily & concentrated., It 

seems however , that Eudoxus has used this remaining butyrum or gluten 

which Urfu~gerus conver~s totally into ~ simplexr or volatilised prin

ciple; but Eudoxus doe.s not. Mr. Hand follows Eudoxus. 

p. 133 . "All this Mystery is but the extraction of the fixed 9 of 

our compound in which the whole energy of our ~ consists . The V which 

ascends by distillation, carries up with it a part of the fie.ry e II 

" The affusion of the '\J upon the body C's:;;f , ?;1 vitae} reiterated many 

times, impregnates, fattens, & fertilises our ~ , & makes it fit to be 

fixed, which is the end of the second work, 

As Eudoxus had by no means universalised his butyru.rn totally, i.e., 

he has not attracted long enough to universalise the ~ in the butyrum, 

as Urbigerus does (who says that the corrosive, poisonous , oily, quality, 

must be taken away, i . e . , that the whole corrosive of the butyrum must be 

universalised) , therefore, Eudoxus his liquified outyrum as the most 

ponderous , remains below, & the most volatile principle & the attrated 

lunar V f loats at the top . 

Therefore , after putrefaction~ when Eudoxus distills the phlegma or 

~ (not having attracted long enough to volatilise the whole} ascends 

first , & the gluten remains behind. Vide Digby. 

Neverthe l ess, during putrefaction, the 3i- has .separated itself & re-

mains bel ow. 

This ~ vitae, or t!:J containing ~ & 9 of cf & 6 .. The .J;1 he dries . 

It does . not appear that he: calcines it , nor, must he calcine it. Other

wise , he would destroy the tender mercurial ~ in the ,1'lf • 

Therefore, he cohobates his :r:emaining dephlegmated gluten or butyrum 
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upon his dried ~ & distill (per~) until the fixed €3 & ~ (combined) 

are volatilised, & distille~ over wnereby the s;f- or gluten is thickened. 

By these repeated cohobations he obtains a Mercurius animated triplex, 

containing ~ , ~ , & e 
p. 184. This whole p. is about the distillations & cohobations of 

the gluten, i.e., after dephlegmation, upon the dried ~ , the whole 

with sweetness & patience, says Eudoxus. Thus , you will have an entire 

extraction of the juice of the Vine of the wise, ie . ·/ all the good there 

remains in the 9- He extracts, volatilises & distills over by several 

cohobations & then he says : you will possess the true "\! of life, i.e., 

the Sophie animated ~ , ~ , & 9 (volatilised) in a liquid form. 

And I let you know says Eudoxus, "the more you rectify it, the more 

i.etration & virtue will it acquire." He adds, "They call it a sul-

phureous substance a balm, a gum, the viscous humidity & the most sharp 

vinegar of the philosophers. 

Its exuberant ponticity is the true character of its virtue." 

135 . "There happens in its distillation , the same thing which happens 

in the distillation of Wine Vinegar. The phlegma & the ~ rise first. 

The sulphureous & saline parts ascend the last . " 

N.B. " Separate the phlegma from the V " What he calls here the 

'l is the volatile attracted ~ , which comes over like S.V. The 

phlegma follows & is rejected . The '{ or volatile ' principle is the 

~ simplex . Unite the V & the A together , says Eudoxus . This again 

agrees with Urbigerus . Eudoxus calls the gluten the '\{ or ~ duplex 
which I believe he means . However , he says, ''Unite the ~ , the gluten 

with the ~ . This he has taught us by his cohobations & distillations, 
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whereby he also volatilises the ~ & distills it over. ~ & ~ , & 

the light empty ~ must of course remain behind in the ~ • 

P. 136. Here , he explains himself pretty intelli~ibly. 

The Lunaria i.e. , the volatile -I\- of Wine (Philosophers L LVi·de Ur

bigerus) which comes before the phlegm, is the white ~ , i.e., the 

~ simplex. Then comes the phlegm. The sharp vinegar, i.e . , the remain

ing gluten is the red ~ duplex, when animated with its own ~ or 0 . 
p . 137. Here, he explains Sendivogius coupling <!:) with the Chalybs 

11 times, but I think erroneously, unless Sendivogius ~eant to hint that 

11 parts of butyrurn could radically destroy & putrefy 1 part of (:::> • 

p . 138. "It is the water of Life of the Wise (.Leona Constantin calls 

it so) the water of Diana, the great Lunaria, the '\J of argent vive. 

It is our ~ , our incombustible oil, which in the cold, is congealed 

like ice & is melted with heat like butter". (.Butyrum (5 l. 

p. 139. By the 2 last lines, the butyrurn or ~ duplex is to be under

stood the gluten, which by repeated cohobations & distillations has vol

atilised its own fixed e & ~ contained in the earth or ~ vitae. 

Therefore , this liquor must of necessity congeal in the cold, & liquify 

in a gentle heat; but Urbigerus works by a different process. His rect

ified ~ simplex & ~ duplex do not congeal like a butyrum; because he 

keeps his fixed 9 out of the calcined :q. separate by itself for Imbib-

iti·on . 

p. 139. However , Eudoxus will have it, th.at th.is butyrurn, or ~ duplex 

lwhich has now been thickened by having received its own volatilised ~ ) 

is the ·c l ear fountain of Count Trevisan , which I cannot believe, except 

the Count deceives everywhere. 
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"it is the great alkahest, which radically di·ssolves the metals" (.this 

I truly believe} "& is inseparably united to the dissolved metals 1
' (Thi s 

I believe also, & it .is frequently mentioned by Monte SnyderL. 

p . 144. 11 Convert, separate, & purify the elements as I have taught 

you, & you will possess the true ~ of the Philosophers , which will give 

you the fixed ~ , & the Universal Medicine." 

This confirms his distillati'Ons & cohobati·ons, i.e. , after having mag-

netised & liquefied the butyrum, he sets it in a gentle digestion & put-

refies it, until it is black & in real fermentation during which time 

it must depose its :s;t , or ~ vitae, which, according to Eudoxus (.al tho'· 

he obtains no Cinnabar, by making use of the #1 C Qt , & not the crude 

C> , as Urbigerus & others do, & therefore does not animate his butyrum 

before magnetisation. His butyrum is clear & transparent like ~ l con-

tains nevertheless all that is necessary for the work . Digby tells you 

the same in several places. 

Thus he distills off with a very gentle heat , not exceeding ! the heat 

of ones hand, says Digby, the phlegma or "\! which here comes first 1 & 

contains the attracted , most volatile aereal _..n.... , which he seems not to 

noti:ce. When th~s is gone, h.e is obliged to increase his heat & the 

remaining mineral gluten (not totally universalised , as Urbige.rus teaches) 

comes over in a vapour, or in oily veins, & as it has been de.composed by 

putrefacti·on & fermentation inward motion, a black & dreggy ~ remains 

:Oehind in the~ , p . 127 lferm. Tri.: 

This 'V' or foul ~ vitae he. dries gently & cohobate.s h.i.s mineral gluten 

upon it & distills it so often from it, until ~ & ~ united,. have been 

extracted, volatilised, & distilled over, so that his buty~um begins to 
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thicken; & lastly there remain but a few· light foeces behind, wh~ch are 

reje.cted. 

This butyrum now contains ~ , ~ , & 9 volatilised, & it seems that 

he digests part of this PER SE unti.1 it becomes :Olack , white, & red, & 

with the reserved animated ~ duplex he multiplies the red Universal 

l{ . , or ~ Naturae rubrum. You see th.at thi_s method differs from that 

of Urnigerus, who was the greater philosopher of the two, & is more 

fundamental than Eudoxus. 

"If you know our Stone (. 111<5a 1 the only matter of our 

Stone (the "U1 of <5 by means of cJ )_ & i.f you have the understanding of 

our a , which is both secret & natural" lThe natural ~ is the Solar 

Light & Lunar ~ . The secret .6.. is the concentrated 1~ contained in the 

h , which carries the 1'tl or ~ vitae over & by degrees, by putre

faction & fermentation, separated & volatilised & retrogradates it.L 

" If you know these things , you have keys of the A.rt , says Eudoxus, & 

so says Monte Snyder & you can calcine our stone by a philosophical cal-

ci'nation which is purely na.tural. " Ci .e., in humido, by 0 ar & :J)ar 

attraction , digestion, fermentation & distillations & cohobations until 

all the fixed e & containing ~ is come over & has thickened the buty

ruml. 

p . 146. "You will find that this philosophical calcination which sub

limes & di·stills the Stone l ~ vitaeL i.n calcining it (in hurnido)._ much 

augments its humidity. The reason is that the igneous spirit of the 

natural A , is corporifi:ed in the substances , which are analogous to it . " 

(The igneous~ of the natural A , the attracted Light & f:::::. y incor

poreal ([) l. 
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(.You wi'll observe here that th.e secret A i:s in the ~ , but the nat

ural ~ i.s i:n the Solar Light & 'J) ar ~ .. 

Dives sicut ardens s * * * 
. .. Sau- ni - · ers . . . 

s u a. r- ens 

Sauniers - hi--s name was Jean Sau nie.rs , & h.e lived in the l5th. Cen-

tury. 

Gabriel de Castaigne "Les auvres Herroe.tigues", four Treatises , 8 vo 

Paris 1661. 

Gabriel de Castaigne, a French Franscan Monk speaks of him, & relates 

that a Noble Lady, in Dauphiny in France, whose father Confe ssor he was, 

elaborated Jean Saunier's process , & succeeded in the very first attempt. 

Gabriel de Castaigne is seldom met with. It is perhaps one of the scar-

cest old books in France. However , he teaches no more than we know a l-

ready, & what we have in "The Hermetic Triumph" j 

"The Ancient war of the Knights is a very old Treatise. in German, which 

I have , & is wonderfully· scarce... It was very well translated here, & 

is the foundation of Eudoxus, his· hints & explications to Pyrophilus. 

Gabriel de Castaigne was also Confessor to Louis XI; & his Physician , 

altho r a Franciscan Monk .. S . B. 

Fini.s. 1804 .. Sept. 
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TH E PROCESS OF SIGNOR ALEX IS PI EMONT ESE 

ljtii sulili'mafi'nn. nf ~ &: gnno rl'asnns nn ffti.s Suhiu:t 

tranalaft>d from a ~rPncij filanu~cript. 

3t confirms na+an OP Eu sl'ttSfPin. & nfql'r pracPSSl'6 

wi.tij -b .cnrrnsi u us, rul} i cl} ilr a grPat iiUh~Pct. 

Take 1 lb. of running ~ revived from artificial Cinnabar which is 

much purer than running ~ bought at the Druggists Shops. Put this 

in a new wooden bowl with a little strong wine vinegar & !4 lb. of <D in 

powder & rub it well with a wooden or Stone pestle. Then add ~ lb. of 

pure Sea 9 , & ~ lb. of pure blue or green Vitriol in powder (.I take 

the blue}.. 

Incorporate t~ese substances with the ~ by rubbing with a pestle , 

until the running ~ has disappeared . 

Put this massa in a strong glass subliming oody & lute the bottom with 

a composition made of tough clay & bone ashes, mixed with e v Lute 

the bottom as high as the massa reaches in the glass body, & let it dry . 

Sublimation. 

Apply an alembic , which lute to the body, but leave the pipe open 

for ~ & humidi ty. Bury the nody as deep as the luted bottom, in the 
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sand in an iron sand pot placed in a furnace under a· chimney. Let the 

pipe of the Alembic enter into the neck of a dry receiver , but not luted 

to the receiver, which must be done for the sake of the corrosive humid

ity which will come over before the~ ascends. 

Then light your ~ in the furnace, & let it be very moderate in the 

b , lnning, until the corrosive humidity is come over. 

Reserve this 'i" liquor which. is useful to mortify fres·h ~ for another 

sublimation in the room of Wine Vinegar . 

When all the humidity has passed, increase your ~ gradually & continue 

until you see the ~ ascending above the mixture rn a snow~·whl te crust, 

like the crust of a pie. 

NOTE • 

If you wish the ~ to ascend higher, even up to the brim of your sub

liming body, so that the sublimate fixes its·elf fa.r above the mixture in 

the shape of a bell, you tal<B a sheet of strong thick writing paper , 

wb.J.. ch you must roll over the glass body, close to the luting, & tie some 

fine pack thread over the paper to keep it on the glass , smooth & tight. 

I mean you cover the whole glass body, all that is above the sand. 

If you sublime this way, your ~ will be whiter & purer than if it 

rests in form of a crus·t upon the mixture. 

I sublime my white crust first to see what I am about. Then I tie a 

sheet of writing paper round my glass, from the sand upwards. up to the 

lower part of the alemoick, & I ~ncrease my ~ , & rn¥ snow-white crust 

ascends & attaches itself all round the brim of the glass body, & forms 
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gradually a Bell of a most :Oeautiful snow--whi.te ~ , much purer than 

the first crust below. 

When all is sublimed upwards, I let the ~ go out gradually or die 

away of its~'lf & suffer the glass to cool. 

This my method is perfectly safe & is practised here, at Venice. 

lA 100 years ago, Venice supplied all Europe with ~ corrosivusL 

When this operation, is ended, take off your Alembic . Preserve your 

mouth, nose, & eyes. 

Wipe your glass body perfectly clean on the outside, to prevent any 

dirt mixing with your Sublimate . 

Then take your pure Sublimate carefully out of the body, & put it 

into a wide mouthed glass, with a stopper. 

Pour h.ot '\] gradually & care.fully upon your © in the glass body, until 

the body can bear more hot \J . Then continue pouring on the V , until 

the © is dissolved r & by this m,e.thod you preserve your body. 

Take this solution & filter it clean , through paper. Then evaporate ;._ 

the. \J to dryness I & you will get a fine e composed of CD I sea e ' & 

Second Sublimation. 

Having cleaned your body which must be wide enough to get your hand 

into it, & repaired the luting in the bottom with some fresh stuff & hav

ing dried it well & weighed your ~ , you must carefully powder it , 

preserving yourself from the subtle venomous dust. 

To 1 lb. of this Sublimate, add now~ lb. of fresh pure sea ~ , & ~ lb. 
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If pure blue ©t, of ~ to which I add the e out o:e the 0 I & mix the 

whole in a powder in a stone or glass mortar carefully. 

Sublime this mixture as you did at f 'irst into a white crust first, & 

then into a bell or upper crust by means of a she.et of writing paper as 

I have taught you, This time, the ~ will be sublimed much sooner, & will 

be much purer than the first time, & your~ will beccme purer & purer 

at every sublimation, although not visibly so, yet centrally so, as every 

atan of humidity & its centrally adhering arsenical S;f will be removed by 

4, 5, or 6 repeated sublimations; wh~ch. central ir~purities contained 

in every cg , absolutely hinders its ingress into 0 or 'J) & its final 

fixation with the fixed metals into a Tincture. Believe me, I tell you 

the truth without envy, says Alexis Piemontese, which probably agrees 

with Rusenstein. Such a highly pure ~ , when revived into such a 

highly pure running ~ is Count Bernhard Trevisans ~ , & very fit for 

his grand & simple work. S.B. 

If you repeat this sublimation , 3 or 4 times more, with fresh pure 

sea s I half the weight of your ,b I as much crude but pure blue ~ of 

~ , & the fixed e out of each. © I your ~ will gradually purify it-

self of its terrestrial inherent impurities & of all its central humid-

ity, because that poisonous Sif does not ascend any more after the 3rd . 

& 4th . sublimation , but stays below in the <:;'.) , where it remains in the 

foeces, when you extract the fixed ~ with. hot \l The humidity is 

gradually & entirely consumed during the repeated sublimations . 

Moreover , the Sophie ~ or !::,. contained in the sea ~ & in the Q1v, 
ascends during the sublimation, & is intimately combined with your ~ 

& renders it extremely fiery & penetrating. 
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.... These superf luities , S:VZ & "\! , when removed from ~ , are the princopal 

reasons why such a ~ can finally be fixed with the precious or fixed 

metals ( (::l & 'J) ) . 

(Does not this perfectly agree with Count Bernhardus, with the Philo: 

Canons , with Baron de Rusenstein, & Lamspring?). 

Fixation of ~ per se, by Alexis Piemontese . 

Having thus sublimed your ~ , 3, 4, 5 , or 6 times , whereby your ~ 

will be perfectly & centrally purified from its s;i & abundant humidity, 

as I have faithfully taught you . Take then your pure ~ , without mix-

ing anything else with it, & put it into a good & strong glass globe 

which must have a glass stopper nicely ground in with a short neck. 

Heat your glass first to expel the ~ , warm your powdered ~ in ' a 

covered bason , or in the very same glass globe , & after the glass has 

become pretty hot in the hot sand, then put in the glass stopper & lute 

it. 

So prepared , bury the globe & neck in the sand in the sand pot, laying 

your globe, (which must be roomy, so that only a half or a 1/3 part of 

the globe is filled) sideways or on one side , buried in the sand. Increase 

your ~ gradually until the~ has been 

sublimed into the upper part of the glass 

globe. Then let your b die away of itself. 

The next morning, turn your globe carefully, 

so that the upper part containing the sublimed 

~ may be below deeply in the sand. Subli.~e 
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again as before & continue this process, turn.tng the upper side of the 

globe downwards every morning , & suoliming the matter gradually, until, 

at last, after 20 or 24 sublimations, the ~ w~ll ascend no more~ but 

remains fixed in the lower part of the globe, al tho ' your ~ is made so 

intense, that the iron sand pot becomes red- hot. 

Fixation of ~ by means of a Calx of J) 
easier & sooner accomplished 

than the foregoing 

by Alexis Piemontese . 

Observe the following Rule, which is certain & sure. 

When you have sublimed your ~ 3 or 4 times or oftener, as I have taught 

you, then weigh your~ of the last sublimation . Add a~ part of its 

weight of a calx made of fine :J) C ":J) corneal.. Raving carefully mixed 

the two in a fine ~ , sublime the mixture in a low glass body, or cucur-

bite , with an alembic luted, but the pipe left open. Proceed & sublime 

with a gradual heat. When all is sublimed which will ascend, let the 

~ go out & the vessels cool. 

The next morning take out carefully your~ J it, & mix it with 

the. c:J'ed. residuum of the j) calx, which lays below, mixing the two 

powders carefully. 

SubliJn.e the (f ers again, as you did before , & repeat this sublimation, 

so often, about 12 or 15 times, during as many days,. until the sublimate 

will no longer ascend, even in the fiercest heat under the sand hot , but 

remains below, as white as a fine pearl, fixed , fusible., & transparent 

like melted glass. 
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Note . 
_, 

"-"' Having sublimed my ~ with fresh ingredients, & the pure fixed e out 

of the e , 3 or 4 times, sometimes 6 times, as I have taught you in ·my -
first process, I took two oz. of my pure ~ 1 & two oz . of fine ~ 1 

.._. which I made into a fine ca lx, or, ~ cornea & dried my calx & mixed it 

in a glass mor t ar with my ~ . 
This mixture I have sublimed so often, until the whole remained fixed 

in the bottan of my glass most pure & perfectly fusible & very ponderous 

& transparent . 

I always lost a small matter during the operations, & from this pro-

portion I had no more than full two oz. of fixed fusible Mercurial glass, 

which is also Lunar . 

Take your two 

6 . You will 

times as much, 

Multiplication or Inceration 

of the fixed Sublimate of ~ and ~ , 

by Alexis Piemontese • 

oz. of fixed ~ ial J> or =:: . Reduce 

be obliged to break the glass. Mix this 

i . e. , six oz . of your fi·rst unfixed 4:- , 

it to a fine 

<! with three 

whereof you 

must have some in reserve, & mix the 2 ~ers carefully by rubbing them 

in a glass mortar. Then sublime this mixture until the whole remains 

fixed & fusible at the bottom & will ascend no more, even with the great-

est heat, but flows l ike an Oil. 

Weigh this , when cold, & reduce it to a J . 
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Mix it again with. 3 times as much fresh ~ , & sublime aga:i:n until the 

whole i -s fixed again. Each sublimation will Be done sooner than the fore-

going, as tfie matter Becomes more fusible. 

Repeat the operation a thi°'rd ti:rne, but no more, for fear of losing it 

by its running through the heated glass, as it becanes inconveivably pene-

trating, which penetration f ·s a sign of its great virtue .. 

Reasoning on this Subject. 

by Alex~s Piemontese • 

In this operation consists a great part of our Philosophy, & principally 

that of Geber , whose pri:ncipal work doe.s consist in this very sublimation, 

& repeated fixation, but the principle of Fixation & Ingress, ~ or () , 

he keeps a profound secret out of fear you should become too wise. 

He names his subject or principle of fixation, living ~ & living ~ , 

i.e., sublimed J) , or '1) mercuralised, & what is it e.lse but ~ i.e,. 

~ of ~ , carried to a high degree of perfe.ction~ I have been candid 

to teach you my work thus far. If once you have accomplished this, you 

will easily learn how to apply it, by studying good books. I think I 

have done more than many others before me, as I have candidly shown you 

the FOUNDATION OF OUR ART . A. P . 

Compare this now with LAMSPRING, RUSENSTE.IN, & COUNT BERNHARD TREVISAN 

(if you revive your pure ~ , into an as pure running ~ l & you will 

easily perceive the truth & harmony between Geber, Larnspring, Rusenstein 

& Bernhard Trevisan. Never mind what self-sufficient or conceited philo-
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sophers write or say. Where there i.s harmony & concordance. there must 

be truth. Rupesci'Ssa works upon tnis very s·elf sam.e founda,ti.on, & so 

does Edward Kellae·us, & many others . 

S.B . 
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L A P I S DE T R I B U S 
~apis n~ ~ribus, a sqnrt mnrk m~icq 

~ ~ ~ 
Take good crude () & native auripigment 0..0-. ~ lb. or as much as you 

like. Powder each finely by itself, & mix the powders. Beware of the 

dust. 

Put the mixture in a globe glass with a long neck . Place your glass 

deeply buried in the sand, so that the best part of the globe is under 

the sand, but the whole neck remains free. Your furnace must stand under 

a chimney. Then light your fire which increase gradually. After the 

humidity has evaporated, put a bit of soft clay on the opening of the 

neck of the glass & press it in gently. 

Increase your ~ , until the sand & glass grow so intensely hot, that 

the powders melt together in the globe. 

When you see this let the substance continue melting until the whole 

has become of a fine deep red fluid massa. At the latter end of the oper-

ation, the iron sand pot must become red hot in the bottom. 

When you have obtained the red fluid massa in fusion, take the ~ out 

immediately , that the glass may cool gradually. 

The next day, break the glass & you will find a fine red transparent 

ruby glass , called Lapis de Tribus because it consists of ~ , <>e , & ~ 
Note. If you admit the £!.s: into the neck of the glass , the mixture takes 

~ , & you run a great risk of your life; therefore be careful . It is 

done in 4 hours time. This glass is very volatile. 

(I have given you some of it in a red powder, which, if you melt, it 

becomes a red glass again) . 
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One W. Cronelius de Winter from Amsterdam who was in London about the 

year 1775 communrcated this & what to do wi"':th it to W. lantz . 

Cornelius de Winter worki~g the process of M¥riam prophetissa, not as 

she told her process to AROS , king of Egypt, but in the following manner, 

had attained a tinging power upon J) , as he told W. Lentz, & recanmended 

this to him , until he should find something of greater consequence, & 

w. Lentz gave it to me. I have never tried it. 

The process of Cornelius de Winter 

with the foregoing Lapis de Tr:il:ius 

for the short way. 

Take 'ff; IV of Lapis de Tribus in powder & J J of fine 0 in leaves. 

Mix these in a mortar by rubbing . Let it melt together in a covered '\Z & 

suffer no coals to drop in. When the ~ oegins to grow red hot , the 

mixture melts & at last inflamed , & the Lapis de Tribus fumes away & evap~ 

orates . When you find the lapis evaporated, take the '\l out & let it 

cool, but do not breathe the poisonous fumes. 

Take the Q) Calx out. Weigh it & mix it anew with 4 parts of fresh 

powdered Lapis de Tribus , by rubbing in a glass . Put the mixture into a 

new \!. . Melt again & keep it in the fire, until the Lapis de Tribus is 

again evaporated . Repeat the same operation , with 4 parts o f fresh Lapis 

& your (!) calx is well opened for a further operation. 

Cornelius de Winter said to W. Lentz, "You may proceed in this manner 

with j) , (5 , or c:J", & open & volatise them by means of the Lapis de 

Tribus, sooner than the 0 , & note that one single melting of four parts 
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of the Lap is to one part of fine ~ in leaves, or of a Crocus Martis , 

or Veneris , opens & gre.atly volatilises j) I cf' f or 9 in one single 

operation. You are also to note that your b:,. must not be. ex cited by 

the blast . It must not be a melti'ng, but only a ca le i 'n.tng fire. Other-

wise your volatilised metals fly out of the \Z , & you keep the. empty 

nest ." 

The Lapis· de Tribus has a powe.r to volatilise all metals, 0 & j) not 

excepted, either by the frrst, second, or third operation, according to 

their natural volatility or fixity, & highly subtilises them & reduces 

them into a mercurial principle , which mercuri:ali·sed metals can be employ-

ed in labours of great consequence, as experience will teach you. I tell 

you the truth , but beware of the. mercurial fumes . 

"I have made a Tincture in Via Sicca from this foundation, more than 

once at Amsterdam, & alth.ot it acts only on a few parts of 'J) , ye t it 

is very profitable, as it can be accomplished very well in 3 or 4 day ' s ·; 

time, but this i ·s not the brass founder ' s work~ by any means·" , (said de 

Winter}. 

Take of the. whitest & clearest rive.r pebbles you can get, a lb. or 

more, & powder them finely in a clean iron mortar, & sift your powder 

perfectly fine. 

Of this fine pebble powder , take 3/4 lb., & good yellow litharge pow-

de.red & sifted , one 1:0. Mix the two powders.. Put theil1, into a new l(';, 

covered , & melt the mixture to a g·las·s in the wind furnace. When done 

take the. '2 out of the. frre & le.t it cool. When. cold , break the \Z & 

powder your glass & sift it . 

Now take one part of Lapis de Tribus in powder & mix it with 4 parts 
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of the pebble glass by rubbing the..m well together in a glass mortar~ 

Melt these substances in . ta new \Z for 5 or 6 hours, so as to keep the. 

matter in constant fusion. Then take. the V out, break it, & when cold, 

powder it, & your glass wi·ll look tinged wi.th yellow or ora!lge. Wei:gh 

it, & mix it again, 4 parts of this tinged glass with one part of fresh 

Lap . de Tribus. Melt again, in a new "\!constantly covered, f'or 5 or 

6 hours. You can very well accomplish 2 meltings· in a day. Repeat thi·s 

a third time, & your obtained glass ought to be of a fine orange colour. 

This is already a kind of l[ 

the 1) with atoms of fine 0 

, which if you melt it wi.th 1> , it enr:j..che.s 

& if you separate such ~ with \;?= , the 

black calx, which falls, when washed, dried , & melted with borax, proves 

to be fine (!) of 24 carats; but this is not all . 

Take your orange coloured opaque glass, weigh it~ & powder & sift it. 

Take of this 4 parts, say drachms, in proportion, as you have opened 0 
which you have prepared at first, one part or drachm of fresh lap de 

Tribus , & one 3 of your opened mercuria.lised 0 , & mix the whole dilig-

ently in a porphyry or glass mortar . You must rub full 2 hours, & do 

not breathe the dust . Melt this composition in a new covered '1 during 

6 hours continual fusion, yet without any blast or vi.olence, as fusion 

is enough. 

When the time is past, take out the pot & let it cool. Break the \l & 

separate the glass, whi:ch does look now of a deeper red, l~ke a new brick . 

Powder & we~gh this glass . Take thereof 4 parts , & add one part of 

fresh Lav : 'ae T;ribus in cJ". Mix the 2 Cs. dil~gently & melt them again 

in a new covered '"'l for G hours time·, keeping the. matter in constant fus-

ion. When cold, you will f ·ind your glass deeper in colour than before. 
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Repeat this fusion a third time (which from the beginning , is now the 

sixth melting) adding to 4 parts of this red glass , one part o f fresh 

l ap. de tribus & proceed carefully, as you did before, but NOTE :-

1. If any coals fall into the pot, the operation is spoiled, which 

has happened to me in the beginning : 

2 . By the repeated fusions & fixations by the violent way , adding each 

time a 1/5 part of fresh lap de tribus, i.e. , one part of the lapis to 

4 parts of the fixed glass , your tinged glass becomes more & more pene-

trating, more fusible & more fixed. 

I durst not go beyond 6 or 7 fusions , as the glass does at last run 

through the pores of the red hot '\! . In this manner I once lost all 

my treasure. 

6 or 7 fusions may be safely done. 

Th is red glass is a genuine lt upon fine 5) . After 6 fusions , it 

tinges sometimes 10, sometimes 12 , sometimes 20 parts of J) in fusion 

into fine ('!) of 24 carats . I could never make it twice alike, the rea-

son of which I cannot penetrate. It is profi t able enough , but not so 

profitable , as Miriam said to King AROS. At least I could never find 

it so . 

Wednesday )" , ~ past 7. 

Octob . the 17th. 1804 . 

Finis . 

W. Ientz nor I have ever attempted this, altho' I have worked after 

Miriam in her own way. 
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A THOUGHT OF S. B. CONC ERNING PLATI NA 

I conceive the Platina to ~e not a Metal, but a metallic ABORTUS, which 

was intended to become (!) , But By some accidental causer the stubborn 

nature of 0 has been centrally intermixed during its formation, instead 

of fixing the pure 0 ar $:! into 0 . The want of pure ~ , ·&· the in

flexi~le terrestrial, hi~hly fixed martial ~ renders platina $0 stubborn 

& intractable in the ~ . 

~ causes malleability & fusibility~ The more a metal possesses ~ , 

the softer & more rnallearfle i:t is . Vice versa, the less ~ the more stub

born as we see in d1, the first in 4 ~ also gives weight to all 

metalli'C productions . From thence the great we.ight of the l?latina. 

Therefore , I say that Platina is a fixed <:) ar ~ corrupted & rendered 

still more compact by the central mixture of a fixed ~ of c:J'i 1 during its 

coagulation, whi·ch makes it a metallic ABORTUS, I:»ecause it is neither 

<::31 nor 0 , mucfi less could it be ~ • 
Now, we know that (5 is the devourer or destroyer of all the metals, 

except the radical humidity of 0 & :i) , which does resist it & is amend-

ed thereby . ( SendivogiusL. 

It is therefore extremely probabl e that Platina can be converted into 

<::) ; & its 'I:!!/ , without the L.P ., perhaps by continuing the same oper

ations into an over- t.fnctured 0 , which. would transmute. ~ into 0 . 

Process with the Platina . 

Take finely powdered & sifted Platina- ore, ~ J· . Mix it with ~iv 
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of finely powdered & sifted crude (5, . Project this gradually into a 

red hot "'\Z , having warmed the powders. 

Then cover the ~ & let it melt in a bright heat for ~ an hour, but 

mind that it flows thinly , like a metallic '\l , & boils in the "'l , which 

must be covered with 2 or 3 large charcoals . 

Then fulminate it gradually with perfectly dry & warmed purified (]) , 

about }-'!4 at a time, waiting until the fulmen is over . Then project 

a 2nd . dose & so p~oceed until the (!) has consumed the external adust

ible ~ of the 0 & of the Platina partly. This will take about 3 or 4 

;, ot CD . 
In the mean time, this external ~ of 6 does forcibly attack the a in 

the. Platina, for which reason I have taken 6 parts of 0 & request an 

intense heat before fulmination. 

That ~ will separa.te those er particles , with which it will unite & 

ascend to the superficies of the flowing matter, being the lightest, where 

the fulmen ( the electric A in the <D ) must consume it , whilst the G) ar 

~ in the platina resists the (3 , & must be gradually amended thereby . 

When the CD ceases to act on the matter finding no more to devour , cease 

projecting of (D , shut your ~ , & raise a great heat, to make the matter 

flow thinly for ~ an hour, & when it flows like "\! , pour it quickly into 

a much heat ed , oiled , cast- iron Cone. Let it cool gradually. You will 

find the Platina combined with the 'ffl of CS in the bottom , which separate 

by a b l ow of the hammer from the blue black or greenish black upper scor -

iae. 

2. Powder this 441 grossly, weigh it & add again 6 parts of c r ude ~ , 

melt in a strong heat for ~ an hour, fulminate as long as the (I) will act 
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-
upon the matter . When it has ceased consUI[\ing, as the matter approaches 

purity, & the 0 ar nature., cease projecting, let it :fHow thinly aga.tn, 

& whilst it flows lrke '\] , that moment, pour it out into your lieated , 

oiled cone , & when cold neat the ~ from the scoriae , whicn will again 

be black & greenis_h . Re.peat this operation a third time, of melting 

your coarsely powdered '/:! with 6 parts powdexed C, Let it flow thinly 

for ~ an hour, then fulminate as before, & pour it very thin flowing 

into the heated oi~ed Cone . 

Beat the ~ off from the green scoriae; pound the?!! in, your clean 

d"mor~ar , & melt it PER SE without 2; , & fulminate i ·t as before, un

til the fulmen ceases for want of ~ , & less & less <I) will now be re

quired . 

Repeat this melting of th~ ~ per se, & fulminating it with (J) a sec

ond & third time, until the © will fulminate no longer, but converts 

part of the now pure PlatLna & ~ial '!!! into gold coloured scoriae . 

Separate these 0 coloured scoriae, when cold. 

I expect this Platina cake at the. bottom, if you evaporate the "i11 from 

it in a red hot '\l , to remain very pure, perfectly soft, ductile, & 

malleable. 

Further proceedings . 

Beat your 1:!1 line Massa into a coarse d whi:ch is bri.ttle. If the 

Platina cake is sof't , put th.at to .the 1IJt , if brittle. Yet , on account 

of the 1.!J line O ial parti·cles intermixed with it, not having yet been 

melted PER SE, the same as happens when <:;) £s refined by ~ . Then powder 
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it with the red. Weigh the whole & call it one part . If it will c:f'" 
finely, do so, as it is better. Mix this one part with 6 parts of Minte 

Snyders fulmen, & project this powder gradually a teaspoonful each time 

into a red hot \Z , until the whole quantity has been fulminated, waiting 

each time . Then let it melt thinly for 20 minutes. I do not think that 

there will be any flash of lightning here. Then, let it cool & powder 

it, & you will have a scarlet cf' . If this happens so, as I hope it will, 

it will certainly become <::) in due time. 

Wash the generated alkali from the red ~with hot ~ . Dry the red 

~ (if any of the Platina is found to be metallic & ductile, it must 

yield during the succeeding operations). Take of this red ~, one part, 

which mix at present not with crude 0 , but with 3 parts of 1'H 0 if, 

(the F;j of cf'& (S , which are both Solar, & melt these together for 20 

minutes, so that they flow, not pappy , but thinly. Let it cool & pow-

der the black MASSA. 

Of this ~, one part, mix again with 6 parts of fulmen, & project it 

as before, a teaspoonful each time, into a red hot \l . Then make it 

flow thinly for 20 minutes, & let it cool. ~the Massa, & wash the 

alkali from it, & take notice whether the d improves in colour from 

scarlet into ~ & crimson? 

This scarlet ~mix again with 3 parts 

in the f::l. . When cooled, notice whether 

of 'H1 O cl', & unite them 

the black cf improves in 

again 

the 

colour from blackness into brown & yellow - or redness by degrees? This 

is a good sign. The obtained <f', one part mix again with 6 parts, of 

fulmen, & proceed as before . Wash the alkali from it, & repeat these 

operations carefully, until the red ~improves in redness , & the black 
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powder in yellown.ess, which operations 111ust probably Be repeated ll or 

12 times / Unti·l Wh.en YOU melt the red cl' with 3 parts Of fre.Sh m 6 cl' I 

into a Massa , a Solar 1H will settle at the Bottom, whilst it cools, 

which I expect will take place when the black cf' has lost its blackness, 

& is become yellow or orange. ~ore & more ~ will settle until the 

whole quantity of Platina f irst employed falls & settles as a ductile 

metallic (!)1:!J , which upon melting with borax 3 parts to one of (!) can 

be nothing else but pure <'.::) , or I am very much mistaken, because, were 

the spiritual & corporeal cf'separated from the Platina, & its ~ aug

mented & tinged by another Solar ~ (..which is here the case)_ the ~ of 

~& () l, no other metal but pure (:) can be generated . 

Recollect what has happened to me , evaporating ~ a ~ of 111 O cf» , when 

there remained a small globule of pure O , weighing 7 ~ gr . , yet in my 

possession . 

In the room of melting your ()ar 11:! into malleable () with borax, 

powder it whilst it is yet somewhat brittle. Melt it with 3 parts of 

fresh 1110 c:J'\nto a black massa . Follow Re.lla ' s process in this M. S ., 

& I believe the same dryfl must be produced at last . I may be wrong, 

but it seems rat~onal, to me, because, if Platina can be purified, matur

ated & converted into 0 , that Q can also be converted into a plus

quam perfect, over tinged red 0 , which again will become common 0 in 

~ , ':i) , Ji , & J(. with some 100 percent increase. 

The greatest expence w:ould be the -1!! 0 Cf' . It can certainly be done 

in 2 or 3 weeks . Experience would teach abbreviations. S.B. 
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j;xtru:t frnm 

Jn Ii.. Jn a .c li i mi 11 e dp? r i . D. lP • 7 9.8 1 n n ti 2J. 4 L 

Explanatinn nf fqe prn.cPss nf Va ra.c Plsus 

.cnn.cPrn\ng filPr.curifi.cafinn 

by mPans nf f~P filer.cury nf Ant~mnny. 

First, in the Rosary, we read concerning the ~ Phi.los: "Our water, or 

our ~ , is stronger than ~ , since it makes a pure spirit of the body 

of gold, which the cornmon ~ cannot do : & Paracelsus says, concerning this 

spirit: My Spirit is a hot Spirit, for, it has the power of making hot all 

the congealed members of its own brothers lviz. of the metals) & in his 

book of the Vexation of Alchemists, when he describes the particular Philo-

E ~phical operation, thus speaks, I will, however, in a parenthesis, add 

a commentary according to my mind & experience. If you shall have bro

ught the Sphere or Heaven of Saturn ( O L with the life. of the earth 

l ~ }_ into the course ( ~ ial ). li. e. , if you shall have made ~ of 0 l 

then with the due weight , add to it the imperfect metals , Jf , cJ", Q r 

& a small proportion of ~ lfor the greater sharpening of the ~ , & per-

- - ---mit it so long to rum with the heaven (amalgamate, & distill the ().Cl.a.-

with the ~ Q ii}_ until the Heaven of ~ shall have totally disappeared 

(i . e &, till the \fj of the ~ shall have extracted all the ~ out of the 

metals added, & carried them over with itself thro' tne retortL then the 

metals alone remain duraole, & are de.ad with their old corruptible bodies 

(doubtless, their dead ~ & arsenical ~ remaining in ~ , & have taken 
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upon them a new perfect incorruptible body (that is to say, that substance 

whic h passes over with the ~ 0 - by the retort) which body and spirit 

of the Heaven {that is to say , the spiritual gold lying hid in such a ~ ) 

whence the Planets are revivified & reincorporated (namely , in the dig

estion & fixation of such an animal ~ either by itself or with a perfect 

body) separate this new body from the life & from the eart h (that is to 

say, separate the superfluous ~ , precipitate & fix the rest; & from 

this fixed earthy precipitate, extract the <::) by means of any solvent, 

but the rest which does not permit extraction , is a foeculent -s:;;;.. to be 

rejected, inasmuch as it prohibits the ingress of the purer substance) 

& retain the rest, for it is gold & silver. Thus far the passage of 

Paracelsus, on which not a few; especial ly Glauber, have commented, think-

ing that this whole operation is to be understood as concerning the re-

fixation by means of nitre, or under a copel in ashe ' s heat, but they 

are deceived; for neither by that refixation is anything more of gold 

or silver drawn out of the metals than was in t hem CORPORALLY , the sep-

aration of which would be the work of three, not of Philosophers . But 

that Paracelsus understood the mercurification of metals, by means of 

the ~ 0 - his very words , sense & operation most clearly teach , as I 

have noted in parenthesis . Paracelsus also clearly explains himself 

about this passage in Lib : I de nat rer: (p. 87 of Vol. II . de natura 

rerum 11 in Gener atis " to " Coloribus 11 
) . they are understood to be the 

same Y-hich Suchten writes concerning the resolutive power of the 'i;; of 

(S , & how by means of it gold is brought out of c:J", & in what manner 

this C!) is coagulated into a body by means of the spirit of ~ : also , 

in the process of Bernhar dus mentioned towards the end of my Supplement 
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to my Subterranean Physics, where he directs to cha~ge (:'.) by ~eans of 

the ~ of the Philosophers into a black powder , whi'ch. can no I'l\O;t"e be 

b r ought back to 0 : & almost clearly concur that the. ~ Philos; has 

the greatest power of r esolving not only all metals but also 0 & 'J) 

themselves , as in the antecedent thesis, I have more widely proved , Now 

indeed in this thesis , by way of conclusion , some things are to be touched 

upon , which make for the habitation of <!) or ~ ; as indeed they are more 

prone to mercurification , & more willingly obey the ~ Philos: Philaletha 

seems to be mindful of this preparation , when in his " Entrance" , at Ch. 

18 , he thus says (.Vide Philaletha IntroitusL. 
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ISAACU S HOLLANDUS 

Also, now you will take the body, or earth or fenuent, or, by whatever 

name it may be called , & weigh it, & note it down in your book, & you will 

place it in a glass of thi·s sort. Then take eight parts of the f errnent, 

i.e . , if you have eight J of it, weigh out~ J of your sublimed spirit, 

& place it also in a small glass vessel, & pour upon the drstilled "'V with 

the ferment . But you must place upon each glass vessel another small 

light glass vessel which shall exactly fit the mouth.; & put each glass 

vessel in a warm bath, & immediately both wi·11 be dissolved in the clean 

water . Which being done, pour together the two waters, & agitate & stir , 

& mix them well together . For they are easily mixed one with another; 

indeed, each desires the ingress of the other. The husband seeks eagerly 

his own wife , & the wife, her own husband . The earth is dry & cold, & 

desires warm & moist water. So each greatly desires the embrace of the 

other, & ingress even to the foundation & i nterior parts of their root . 

Thus here is a per fect mix ture. And also there is no more perfect mix-

ture than that of water with water. There is here no interstice, con-

tinually without delay each enters into the other. For they both desire 

each to embrace the other on account of the great cleanliness which both 

possess . Therefore, put them both back into clean water , & thoroughly 

mix the waters together, as has been said, & then place the alembic in a 

glass, & put the receptacle up to the beak, and in Bath , & distill the 

humidity in the Bath to that dryness that it may pulverise . Then take 

it out, & put it in the secret furnace to be fixed in all ways as it is 
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taught in the white work, & give heat in the same manner as is taught 

in the white work. And in a short space of time you will behold all the 

material to be black. Then you may know that the true conjunction has 

happened, & that t he white lurks under the black. And you will know 

that unless the black shews itself in the Work, there will be no ming

l i ng nor conjunction , nor ever could the one be fixed wibh the other. 

And where no blackness shews itself ,then , there is no fixation between 

the soul, spirit & body. For, there is no medium which it may simult

aneously hold; which medium is that E3 of the wise , which contains soul, 

spirit & body , & causes that one should make ingress into the other. 

That Salt, as yet, lies in the interior part of the body . For the Spirit 

has not brought t~e soul out of the body . And where the spirit does not 

bring out the soul fran the body , there the Salt of Nature remains hid

den in the interior part of the mixture; & is that Medium Sal·t whiCh 

contains spirit & body & soul . And that Salt then lies buried in the 

interior part of the mixture. In whatsoever way, therefore , that Salt 

would mix itself with them, when it is not brought out fran the inter

iors Of the mixture , & Carries Under the e With itself I in What manner 

then could that 9 have part with the spirit. For this e has the soul 

in itself. Therefore the Ancients have called that S animated 9 
for it contains the soul in itself . 

On that account it is the mediator between the body, the soul, & the 

spirit. For it ought to have part with them . For its own acrimony 

ought to contain spirit , body & soul, & to effect that the one makes in

gress into the other . Therefore, when that ~ is not brought out from 

the body with the spirit , & that the €' carries under with itself that 
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which the soul has in its·elf; & so has no part with the spirit; for 

it remains in the deeper part of the body. Thus the Et must be brought 

out from the body with the spirit , having the soul in itself; & the spirit 

oug ht to carry under with itself, & become one with it ; if otherwi se it 

may be the future mediator between the spirit & the body. For this E9 
has the soul in itself; but the body cannot live without its own soul, 

nor can the soul exist without the spirit. Therefore, the ~ ought to 

be one with the spirit, & the spirit one with the ~ • Wherefore that 

~ is the intermediary between those things, if otherwise they are in 

future to remain together. And Arnoldus de Villa Nova says; that this 

e is wonderful. Also for this aforesaid reason it i ·s plain, that in 

the nature of things, it is not possible that any fixation can be made, 

which shall remain perfect to the last, where this E3 is not brought out 

from the body with the spirit , as is aforesaid. 

(.The above is referred to by Becher in °0puscula rariora, p. l57 as 

to ~ ~ } . 
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R H E N A N U S 
~rnm Kq2nanus, p.8, OCap . ~ . 

~lanis & ffianurlu~t in £ihrns ~q. f.ara~2lsi. 

Elevate the corrunon ~ in the common way in an s:::;r pot, pour upon it hot 

'\! , & the spirits of vitriol & salt contained in the .::=: ate will immed

iately seek to rron plates put near to it, & the running ~ will be lib

erated from its bonds; which you will afterward s sublime & resuscitate 

six times. At the last, you will elevate it the eighth time with $u & 

~ , but the ninth time, & the last without resuscitation, the exact 

proportion being observed, & you will receive a ~ate, crystalline & 

most beautiful. If, upon this ~ you project the blood of the Red Lion, 

so that thence he may be able to have food & to saturate (satiate?) him-

self, & if you shall be able to separate from it all foreign corrosive-

ness , you will have a stone, red & transparent like a ruby, with which 

all the riches of this world cannot be compared. Happy he who, with his 

finger notes these my words , & attains to the end of fixation. 
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B E CH E R 

<!:nni:nrdan t ia fill'rz:urinrum £unal', p. 152. nf 

(!)pus z:u la 0:1} ym i z: a 

Ji.n i maf Pd ~ nf C!:hUPUS. 

Sharpen ~ , until it becomes whiter than snow, & more splendid than 

glass . Let this be done 4 or 5 times & more. Then rub it with alcohol

ised ~c , & distil per gradus; at last by a strong ~ brought over into 

the V of hhe receiver, & so it is vivifyed & ascends even to half the 

height of the glass. And thus you have a ~ well purified & less moist. 

The dregs retain in themselves its impurities, which it had assumed by 

the animation being made, but the humidity is elevated to the top like 

a moist powder. From this purified ~ adhering in the middle, & a ~ 

of 0 or ~ - --- -(as it may please you) make an Cl a. a. . Compress it well 

rubbed upon marble through a thick & fixed cloth. To the par t remaining 

in the cloth , add so much of ~ , as 

sed through the cloth , and at length 

you think there has of (!) or j) pas -

---repeat the Q.Q..Q,, as well as the 

squeezing through a cloth , 

over together with the ~ . 

'"'- ~ "'\.. 
until you know that the whole Q.Q.q, has passed 

But if it becomes too clammy , place it for some days in a horse belly 

to soften, then again express as before. This being done, distill all 

~ thrice, & if anything is left in metallic form, it is necessary again 

to add as much of the purified ~ to soften it. Distill again . If the 

material should become clammy or sticky more than is equal, it must be 

kept in a horse belly as long as before, until you perceive that all the 
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~ has gone over by distillation . To the new 0 or :» , are taken 

;._xL. or LX before that ! J 0 or j) can be propelled with the 

~ . 0 & 1) are then called the soul of ?;; , because ~ by t hese two 

becomes warm & dry . And so by rtself in a short time , if itself be mixed 

with 0 & ~ , one s i ngle digestion being given, can be transmuted into 

0 & J). 
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-
ON MERCURY 

2nd. :Vn 1. lf. 3li 

PrJ?p-aratinn nf ~ animafu.a, by C!:lauJ?nu.lf. 

Let~ be sublimed 4 times or more, till it rivals the whiteness of 

snow & becomes transparent like glass refined by sublimation. Then let 

it be rubbed & 0 °0 ~ be poured on it, & by giving a strong fire let it 

be distilled into a receiver, & it will be revived. Thus you will have 

a most pure & most splendid ~ , & somewhat freed from its too great nat

ural humidity. For the foeces, which are mixed with it ~n sublimation 

retain whatever there is of i:mpure, but the humid more rarely of which & 

also the less refined part mounts to the upper part of the vessel in 

the likeness of a powder. But the purer & more refined, the heavier & 

solid part stays in & adheres to the middle part of the vessel whieh<:is 

easy to be passed , & from the same . The resolved & fluid ~ is in a 

manner tempered. From the defacated ~ , & 'j) or 0 reduced to a ~ , 

-- --let an Q.aa.. be made . Let it be rubbed a very long time upon marble, 

then folded in a very thick cloth, let it be squeezed out , until some 

finer part of the ~ or 0 flow through together with the ~ . f, Let 

new puri·fied ~ oe added to the ~-a..a:, , which on account of its thickness 
. 

has not been able . to go through, & again squeezed out, & ever and anon 

so often let these operations oe performed, till the whole O.."CtQ. has per-

colated through. But if it be too hard & stiff; being buried some days 

in a warm horse belly it will be softened & attenuated, & let that be 

repeated till the whole s·eed of one or the other shall have flowed 

through with the ~ . 
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So the ~ & the 0 will be solved into ~ with ~ . Those so resolved, 

distill repeatedly, until the whole shall have dropped over into the re-

ceiving vessel under the form of ~ But if any shall have stood fast 

in the bottom of the vessel, there must be added to it new ~ to be rub

bed , to be softened in a warm horse belly & attenuated , & that to be re-

peated, until the whole shall have dropped into the receiving vessel . 

An j of 0 or J) , & nearly J. XL of ~ prepared must be mixed to

gether . Which, if they shall not be sufficient, again more must be add-

ed up to 50 or 60 at the most, by whose help & potent humid force, that 

'}. j of the seed of one or the other will be beheld truly solved into 

~ . This ~ is metaphorically called "animated". For as in the bodies 

of animals, the soul is the principle of heat, & the cause, & without 

which our bodies would be dead; so ~ or 0 is the principle of heat in 

~ , which otherwise would continue most cold, nor atall altered. It 

is, however this ~ animated, so very near to ~ or ~ , that solely by 

itself alone acting with extraneous heat, in a short time may be changed 

into ~ or <:::) • But that the work may be more expeditiously performed, 

let there be taken a ~j of this same animated ~, & let there be mixed 

with it } ""j of ~ or <!) reduced to a ~ . It is reduced into a W 
if it be first made into an Q."Q.Q. with one of the two & ~ , then with the 

!:::::. , the ~ will , by degrees have died out . These } i j , that is to 

say of animated ~ & ~ J) or 0 being mixed together , at first with a 

gentle t::::. , afterwards increased by degrees up to the greatest heat, are 

thoroughly melted in the space of ten days, until they have ended in a 

white or yellow <:J . 
Next , to this ~must be added an equal weight of the same animated 
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~ mixed, digested as before, till it shall have changed into a cf', & 

contracted a white or yellow colour. And so by reiterated courses, the 

equality of weight being kept, the whole animated ~ will be f ·ixed into 

a c!' , white or red or yellow. This dust made into pills with the white 

of egg mixed with it, & projected by degrees upon a small part of ~ or 

<::) , will be transmuted into the purest ~ or () • The latter way of 

the former method depends upon the same reason. For, ~ , is brought 

out by the highest art from ~ , }l ,. & ~ , & it may be mixed with a 

\¥ of ~ or 0 , as it is given above, it is digested & is reduced into 

a body of 'i) or 0 . But no one of a 11 metallic bodies mixetl with a W of 

c::> is more quickly & perfectly changed into ~ , than that which is by 

art brought out of pure ~ . All these require the work , the diligence 

& the hand of an Artist , nor can they be ?one except in the progress of 

time. From which we shall escape by the latter method of working< that 

....... is to say, if we shall obtain the desired perfect ~ or (:;:'.) seed. 

For a 11 meta ls dissolved by ./:::;. , a sma 11 part of it projected & dis s 

olved is mixed straightway with the oily .:parts of the ~ of the same, 

& preserves itself, digests & being perfectly united tinges into ~ or 

<:::) ~ But the external /:::;. ourns whatever there is of impure & throws it 

up as a scum swimming at the Top. 

~ , Composition of 

Thomas Harris, Surgeon, 1734~ 

Calcined ~ , common ~ , purified CD , & crude ~ , rubbed together 

& put into a matrass, placed in a sand heat, the ~ to be increased to 

the highest degree for 12 or 16 9 , & the ~ will be ~ ed . 
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Boerhaave. 

Says the heat of Metalli·c mines is known to be from 50 to 66~ degrees 

Fahrenheit, & that we owe this knowledge to Cruquius. This may give us 

a hint for the degree of Lamp heat for the last part of the process . 

Geber, on the Purif icati·on of ~ 

Let ~ be poured into a glass or stone dish, & a sufficient quantity 

of -:}:;. be sprinkled upon it, in order to cover it. Then let it be put 

upon a gentle 6. , & allowed to get just so warm that it may be touched 

with the fingers. Then let it be stirred with the fingers, until it be 

divided into the m.:tnutest particles, like dust, & let it be so long stir- 1 1. 

red, until all the -*.- which was poured upon it be consumed. Then indeed 

because you find of eart~iness in it, let it be washed with ~ & that 

thrown off (as before). & let that operation be so often repeated, until 

its earthiness be changed into the most perfect cele.stial colour , which 

is the sign of the perfect cleansing . 

Claveus, on the Purification of ~ • 

Purge common ~ by braying it in a mortar with ~ & dist1lled ~~ 

until it be divided into very small particles; afterwards, wash it & 

reiterate the purgation & washing, until it Be of a blue or celestial 

colour, which is the sign of a perfect purgation. 
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l:xtrax:t.s 

f rnm 

79 WONDERS ·OF A CERTAIN SUBJECT 
<5ntl]a 8, 1725 . 

NatiuP ~i.smut~ ©rP. 

-The ft when animating -:== of b concealed in Bismuth is fixed therein 

makes sudden i~gress like l~ghtning into Metallic bodies & fixes them 

( ~ ).. 

The Coppersmith. 

Anima Mundi extracted from ~ by ~ tor agitation) during the operat

ion. Every true Adept knows what this means·. The 0 otherwise invincible 

is opened , destroyed, rendered irreducible, seminal , diffusive & tinging 

by means of our 3 ~ s. 

stance. ). 

(Coppersmith made use of 0 & a vitrifying sub-

1st. Fire . Elementary ~ of Charcoal or Wood, the Magnet to attract 

Universal ~ to corporify & fix it in the subject. 

2nd. Fire. Metallic ~ , the Philosophers ~ of ~ or 'J) , as you 

like to use one or other , which is incombustible in J::::a . 
3rd. Fire. Magical ~ is the Philosophical subject or our matter, the 

Sophie ~ in Via sicca, which has the power to burn <2) & ·J) & to bring 

it to the last degree of a tinging glass . 

It is wonderful that the short way of preparing the Philosophical ll , 
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has so long remained an impenetrable secret , & is so li.ttle taken notice 

of . 

Sendivogius says "it is called steel or Chalybs, & means the '1410 c3" 
stellatus, & adds, if () is 11 times mixed therewith it becomes weakened 

almost to death, emits i:ts seed; the Chalybs C ~O cJ1 conceives & 

brings forth a child tl . " Als·o in his "Novum Lumen," he calls it Via 

Regia, the Royal Path by which one may walk very safely. 

To oblige you, note: that <Z> though vitrified stands upon an inferior 

metal in fusion, & has no ingress, if the medium of union is wanting. 

We have seen curious Modern Phi..losophers vitrify <:) by means of a large 

burning glass, which Solar glass having no ingress into metals, they dis-

puted with us & called our 1\rt an imposture . We. left them in the dark, 

but are willing to tell you that the Philosophical ~ = 1::!J Odl is the 

subject that gives Ingress to such vitrified (!) . Nay, the Philosophers 

~ has power sufficient to vitrify the (!) which power proceeds from ani

mated A . 
We have. known an ingenious Journeyman (!) Smith at Strasburg in the year 

1640 who made a fixed glass of O wherewith he melted 0 & the 0 was 

destroyed by this glass & became a glass. · With this glass he tinged ~ 

into fine 0 . 
Every metal canmunicates a particular fixed colour to common glass acc

ording to the. nature of its tinging ~ . 

12, gives yellow, yellow brown, red & other colours. 

Jf gives pearl gray . 

cj'I gives ruby & green, 

(;2 gives green & blue. 
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The despised poisonous Cobalt ore gives the most beautiful, nay almost 

any colour; so does Bismuth ore . 

When metals are vitrified, they are the beginning of rea 1 Tinctures, 

but such metallic glasses must be made irreducible. 

The ~ extracted from the scoria of ~ fills the purse with c:) . 

Whosoever knows how to kill the ~ of metals, :L.e_, to destroy Metals 

radically, he knows als'O our Art. 

Oh beautiful greenness in the kingdom of Q , where is thy equal? 

LWhen glass is projected on ~ in fusion i 't becanes red first & of a 

most glorious green afterwards, if you continue to proje.ct new glass 

into 1'2 ). 
Thou art first killed, then fixed, then added bo j) in fusion , & thou 

givest it a bright splendour of 0 which no "\f can tm1ch. But do not 

attempt to work on ~ with Arsenicum or you lose your time. 

Cementation. 

Copied from p. 81 of M.S . of Fachsen . It is only only by analogy, but 

it contains more of the details of the process of Cementation than I have 

elsewhere met with. 

Grind the brittle mass to a fine ~- Now take a roomy ~ . Lay a 

finger ' s breadth deep of this cf' in the "iZ. Now a stratum of fi.lings 

or leaves of fine ~ . Then again a stratum of your cf' , again ~ , & 

so forth until you finish with a stratum of cj"above~ Ther.e must be room 

enough left in the ~ , to lay another stratum of finely powdered glass 

on the top of all , & then let there be 2 fingers breadth room for the 
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boiling of the melted glass . Lute a cover on the top whi:'ch. has a small 

hole in the middle . 

When the luting is thoroughly hard & dry , put the '\l on an 8 inch grate 

on 3 bricks laid flat on a hearth under a chimney : upon these 3 bricks 

place 3 or 4 bricks on edge so as to form a small furnace. Thus arranged, 

set the \Z in the middle upon the grate upon a piece of tile.L Lay lighted 

charcoal round the \Z close to the bricks so as not to touch the \Z . 
Lay a stratum of small bits of dead coals on the top, all c~ose to the 

bricks standing on edge , & thus keep up your cement fire during 4 hours 

time. The '\Z' will never get hot enough this way to melt the J) When 

4 hours cementation are past , rake the fire c&ose to the ":::;z , & add more 

coals on the top, & the 'l will gradually become glowing like the 6 . 
As soon as you see this, cover the "Q' with coals , & the whole mixture 

will melt , but the flow mg glass as the Seal of Hermes wi·11 protect it & 

keep the tinging .-J\- s within & yet ther e is sufficient access of A . 
Keep thus a good brisk melting ~ during a good hour ' s time. Then let 

the ~ die away of itself. 

When cold, break the \Z , & you will find a t! of :1) . Knock the 111 

from the scoriae. 

Now have a test ready under a muffle , all of a red heat, muffle & test, 

with n flowing very thin on the test, 3 or 4 parts of Ji to 1 part of 

1jf . Then at the right moment cast the powdered '!!! into the flowing 

Ji , & the matter will fulminate. The '2 will consume every hetero

geneous metallic or marcasitical substance & convert it into glass, leav

ing the pure metal, whether -5) or C!:) alone, oy itself on the centre of 

the test. This process is called copelling or refining . 
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Take your cake or globe & let it be extended into thin lamina at the 

flattening mill. Then cut it small with scissors & dissolve your ~ in 

'F , & it will, during the solution throw off golden sparks or atoms 

which will settle at the. bot tan in the form of a black d" whilst the 

pure 1) remains clear & suspended in the 'I= . 

Pour the clear ~ solution off from the black cJ'"which edulcorate & dry. 

Then melt it with borax under a covering of powdered glass, & you will 

find a bead of pure 0 of 24 carats. 

You see that only a small quantity of ~ is transmuted into <'.!) , perhaps 

only a l/SOth. or l/60th. part, but as all the partLcles of the j) are 

homogeneous (N.B.) & as 1 atom of :J) or Q is the sa.me as !2, c of it , 

therefore the wh.ole quantity is as eas·ily transmuted as one atom of it. 

This experiment I have shewn to many unbelieving friends to prove Nature 's 

riches & the possibility of transmuting one metal into another. I do not 

say that this pays your expences, but I dare to affirm that if any one 

(N.B.) will previously take pains to subtilise & fix his ~ by the means of 

a strong lye made of (D & stone lime or calcined Q & ~viva & :::V:. ate 

the. fixed ~ out of it with an acid & further subtilise such a ~ with 

~ ised S . V, & convert it into a blood red 0°0 , he will see more than 

I can tell at present. I make the Q ised s .. V 4 in this manner:-

I take finely powdered ~ , calcine it 10 or 12 ~ in a wind furnace. 

The cake I powder again & wash 5 or 6 times with rain v . Upon this well 

dried ~ I pour gradually as much well rectif ~ed s .v. as it will soak 

up . This· .mass :r put into a glass taI5ulated ~which is placed in a . 
: ;·:. heat, & having luted a receiver to it, I force the -J\- s over. 
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THE PHILOSOPHER 'S STONE OR GRAND ELIX IR 

1. The Grand Elixir (or Ph±losopher ' s Stonel is of two sorts , viz., 

White & Red; the White turns inferior Metals into Silver, the Red, the 

same into () , by the co-operation of the /::.. 

2. To understand the work of the Philosophical lt , upon base meta ls , 

we mucst first consider the nature of metals, of which I thi.nk the follow-

ing account to be not irrational: The basis or ground work of all metals 

is ~ . This ~when made by Nature in the bowels of the Earth is a 

metal IN FIERI; & will become a metal of one kind or other if it con-

tinues pure & meets not with any of the specific Sulphurs to turn it into 

a bas·e metal. It is in time digested into ~ , & i ·s then in the natural 

perfection of one of the metallic natures; but yet if some circumstances 

do concur, it will after this give again & passing through a great many 

changes at length become (!) & then it is in the highest perfection of 

metalline state that Nature ever bri:ngs it to. But if, while it is in 

this progr ess it meets with any of the specific ~ s, it is , according to 

the nature of the ~ coagulated thereby into ~ • cj' , ~ , or Jf . 
Thus the fine metals, 0 & 1) , are nothing but ~ digested to their 

respective maturiti-es. The inferior metals are the ~o ~caught in its 

passage to the said maturities of 8 & ~ by some of those metalline 

~ s, which the God of Nature hath placed in the. bowels of the. earth 

for that purpose & thereby specif icated into a coagulurn answerable to 

the nature of the ~ & this oy the all-wise contrivance of the Great 

Architect , not by any error of Nature; the i nferior metals being as much 

or more necessary to the use of man than the fine . 
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3. In these base metals so caught by the specific ~ s . , is contained, 

as I suppose , nothing p erfect or mature , contrary to the corrunon opinion , 

viz. that all base metals contain more or less of the perfect metals in 

t h em. The reason of this vulgar opinion is because after the trial of 

lead, & etc . there always remaineth a proportion of :J) & etc., but I judge 

this proportion o f Royal Metal to be made by the ~digesting some small 

quantity of the ~ ial part of the ~ to that degree of maturity before 

it can fly away, being held so long by the /l. ian ~ , which coagulated it. 

Consequent to this I judge the ~ lizing of base metals to be not imposs

ible because all that is to be done, is , to separate the specific ~ fran 

the ~ i a l part, which th.en without any more ado lif not being digested 

to coagulation) is running ~ . This rnay be done by alkalizate E3 s. 

But as to the Perf ect Metals coagulated by digestion, they are not wro-

ught upon by the s c:L S s. , & nothing can bring back or undo Nature's 

works but one thing, & that it doth not by separating or removing any

thing that hinders them from running (.as the s.pecif ic ~ s. do the base 

metals). , but by unravelling, as it were, what Nature hath done, & bring-

ing them back fro.'tl coagulation to liquidity, as Ice returneth into 'l . 
This thing is the Phi'losophical ~ in which 0 & ~ melt & return into 

their ~ ial form, as ice melteth in warm '7 , though not so soon. 

4 . Now then ~ being 0 & J) INFIERI, & the body of base metals being 

~ stopped in its progre.ss towards maturity by an accidental specific 

~ , thi·s ~ , if it can be delivered out of the hands of this ~ so 

incarcerating it , may be still carried on to the maturity of 0 & '5) acc

ording to Nature ' s first intention, by digestion; but we do not know 

that this was ever done by Nature; however, Art hath found out a substance 
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·of that subtle, spiritual, yet active na.ture a.s to sink presently into 

the body of Base metals, first prepared by a requisite heat, to let loose 

the ~ ial part from that ~ that _ k.eeps it in b-Onds, & at the same time 

so to enable it to endure the f::l. , as that it shall thereby be digested 

presently to that height of maturity which the Medicine was capable of 

disposing it for, as the White Tincture is only capable. of disposing the 

~ ial part of a base metal for digestion by the 6.. into ~ , the Red 

Tincture into (!) . 

5. The main objection against this hypothesis about the nature of 

metals is this: if the Perfect Metals be only ~ digested to () the high

est degree ·of maturity, to :'.)> the next, & that in. the work of the Elixir 

upon base metals, the ~ ial part is by the action of the ~ digested into 

0 & ":J> , why may not ":l) be !?Y fire digested into 0 , being it has 

sufficient fixity to endure the ~ & is not adulterated by radical impur

iti·es or any specific ~ to hi·nder its progress? 

To thi.s I answer that the Philosophical Elixir being nothing but () or 

"j) exalted in its Aureity or Argenteity or the Perfection of its metallic 

nature, we may look to & expect satisfaction from that process in this 

case . Now we see that the ingredients of the said Elixir being put into 

a Glass over a due heat, they will in time become the white l( . , which 

is nothing but ~ in a greater perfection than Nature maketh it for us . 

Also we see that if the sd.Wh.ite ~ be continued in the Glass w~th the 

requisite heat, it will dissolve again, passing through a multitude of 

appearances, & in time co~gulate again in.to the. red\\. , which in like 

manner, is nothing but <::) in a greater degree of perfection than Nature 

made it for us. Now ~e see that if the White-i[ be taken out of the 
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Glass , it can afterwards by no heat nor Art be di~posed again to proceed 

towards maturity, the Which it was in a way to, & to whlch we. kn.ow it 

would have attained if £t had not been taken out of the Glass, In like 

manner we may suppose & thence conclude that ~ i ·s in the perfecti·on 

which the God of Nature designed for one part of the metallic family for 

variety sake & other ends in part known by the skillful in these affairs; 

& also that as the Sd metal ~ (if undisturbed by some accidents in 

the bowels of the earth or assisted by some circumstances thereto acc

essory or not prevented by be.ing digged out of its matrix by restless 

mortals). would have relented, softened & then proceeded to the na.tivity 

of 0 ; so being taken & (by fusion or removal out of its matrix) .. fixed 

to the condition of the metallic nature in which it is found, it cannot 

afterwards be lin an ordinary way) reduced to that openness or dispos

ition to go on to that perfection which otherwise it would have attained ., 

to; so that , in short , the case is this , if ~ were only 0 imperfe.ct, 

& that to maturate it into <:) , Nature did only ripen it as it doth a 

green apple into a yellow mellow one , there is no doubt but that ::2) , 

lhaving sufficient fixity to endure the ~ & no impurities within itself 

to hinder it) might l5e perfected into 0 By arti·ficial heat. But the 

thing is very di£ferent, for ~ is the perfection designed by God Almighty 

for it; & to produce (!) this perfect & fixed body must relent , be opened , 

& become volatile , & so pass through a great deal of Nature t s turning 

& handling before it arrive at the other sort of ripeness which makes 

(!) , & this reduction cannot ~ alone or ordinary Art perform. 

6 . Now we will come to consider a little nearer this wonderful sub-

stance occasioning such an almost miraculous Transmutat~on of Metals. 
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We will not stand to examine which is most likely, whether this great 

piece of natural knowledge was (amongst others} communicated to our first 

parent Adam , & has been by the Providence of God , preserved from being 

lost to these times; or whether it was revealed to some of the succeed-

ing Patriarchs supposed to be rich in skill of natural things, as Enoch, 

Soloman, Abraham & etc. or whether invented by some person of extraordin-

ary sagacity by the mere force & reach of natural ability; but thus much 

we wi·ll lay down as undeniable, that those who have been Masters of this 

Secret (.commonly by those who speak of them, called Philosophers or Adepts) 

have experienced ~ to be the common matter or ground work of metals, that 

this ~ when taken out of the bowels of the earth is polluted with heter

ogeneous impur .lties , which hinder it from passing into 0 or J) by dig

estion, & that these foeces are difficult to separate fran the pure ~ , 

. but when separated, that then this ~ l:which they then call ~ of the 

Philosophers, because it is now for their turn , before not) is easily 

maturated by bare digestion into (!) & ~ of greater perfection than it 

was before, that is to say , its Aureity· or Argenteity (if I may so say) 

is exalted to a higher degree than before, viz . so as that it shall com-

municate its redundancy (.or what it hath got above the perfection of 

natural 0 or j) ) to an inferior metal, & both together make a mean of 

the same value or perfection with natural 0 or :J) . And that if they 

take this more than perfect 0 or :J) , & dissolve it (as before)._ in 

pur ified ~ or ~ Philosophorum, & permit the dissolver & dissolved to 

digest together, the result will be a substance yet of greater perfect

ion , viz . still more exceeding the natural perfection of <D & ~ than 

the last, & so every time the dissolution & digestion are completed, 
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there .ts produced still a metallic substance exceedi.?-g the natura 1 per

fection of 0 & 'J) , by so much. th.e more as the times of the said diss-

elution & digestion have been many. Th.i·s is the very marrow & Quintes-

sence of what ever may be sai'd upon this subject. This exalted or more 

than perfect substance is that which is commonly called the Philosophers 

Stone . 

7. Now we come to the Praxi'S 1 or to consi·der the ways by which this 

notable substance is fabricated, which we say is nothing but superperf ect 

0 : & in the first place we must endeavour to clean canmon ~ . There 

are abundance of ways used by vulgar Chymists to depurate ~ , but none 

of them go to the root . The best of them do but purge away external im-

purities. The difference between their purgations & the true one for this 

purpose may be thus illustrated : - A parcel of fine wool may have some 

mohair (or the like). mixed with it, then ordered S .' . A .' . , carded, spun, 

& made into cloth. This cloth may be laid in an unclean place, where 

it may con tract externa 1 heterogeneities, which may be separated with no 

great difficulty, but to clean it frcm the heterogeneous mohair that 

was radically mixed " per minima" with it, it must be unravelled, then un-

twisted, & the very constituent hairs or fibers pulled asunder; so this 

fundamental or radical purgation of the ~ must be by means th.at reach 

to the very constituent particles of the concrete , thereby to separate 

therefran the hetero;reneous faeces mixed with it "per minima . " 

8 . Comi~g now to treat of this purgation of ~ , we will not meddle 

with the theories which the ·several Philosophers 1..lf>On th.is subject have 

pleased themselves with, nor engage ourselves on the si.de of Eirenaeus 

Philalethes, Pantaleon, Bernard Trevisan, or any of the rest, only content 
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ourselves with downright matter of fact, & the plain Rules of Practice, 

leaving every one to apply an hypothesis to it as shall please him best. 

We say then that this purgation is performed by means of the O ial Stel

ler 1.:J!! of cf' according to the following process: -

9. The Regulus is made thus: - Rx. I ron Nails: Put them in a strong 

'( in a wind furnace. Let them stand so lo~g till you see the nails 

soft. Then put into the y '!. viii of C . Make a strong A that the 

~ may flow well with the ~ • Then cast into the \Z a good handful of 

CD with an iron ladle. Let them boil up together in the \l (N.B. let 

the 'l be large that they boil not overL & let it stand till all be quiet 

& flowing. Then cast it forth into a casting pot, so that the 'l!1 settleth 

itself (N . B. you must have a very strong ~ for this work}_ when the matter 

is coagulated in the pot, put it out & let it cool. Then strike the Ill 

from the foeces, (N . B . the foeces will easily separate if you let it stand 

in the open air all night}_. Put the 1.:!J into a 7 again till it floweth. 

Then cast into it ~ viii of (5 . Let them flow well together & put in 

as much CD as before. Cast it into the pot & strike the 1'11 from the 

faeces. This -141 is fin~r than the first . Let the 1:!! melt the third time 

in the 'f\Z , & when it floweth, pour thereon a ladle ful 1 of (]) , & when 

you see the <D flow on the metal as an o
0
o (which must be done on a very 

strong ~ , otherwise the <D coagulateth & will be hard) then cast it 

into the. O ia l horn, & strike the "!:!! frcrn the faeces. This is still 

finer . Lastly, let the 11:1 flow again in the "\?' • Then cast some (1) upon 

it as before, cast i.t into the pot. Strike the faces from the t1J , which 

faeces will be yellow. The 141 will be white as ~ & marked with a fine 

star. It may weigh about l iv. 
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10. By means of thi·s 111 is the genuine purgation of ~ to be performed, 

which common sense will inform must be done by mixing the 1:!J with the. 

~ which when you go about to do you will find that tho' you pulverize 

the'U1 & put it with the ~ in one phial, yet it will be as far from ming

ling or incorporating with it as if they were 20 miles asunder. There-

fore some medium must be used to make them join. Three sorts of means 

have been used that we know of, & of its like more might be found if it 

were worth the whi·le to seek them, when we have one that is in every way 

sufficient & satisfactory. First, Eirenaeus Philalethes in his first 

operations used the Doves of Diana (as he called the mediating substance) 

which I conjecture is ':i) cornua Ci. e. , ~ dissolved in V:: , then ==v= tated 

with common e & so made volatile),. ::::v= d.' with 5'? or some such preparat

ion , as I might shew by abundance of expressions in Philalethes the Aut-

hor of Arcanum Hermeticum, Medulla Alchymia & c., but because this is a 

tedious work & very subject to casualties (as· Medull : AlchYI!\ : confesseth, 

2nd. part, lib. 1. page 16L we will make no more words about it . Sec-

ondly :- some use ~ with particular management <(as you may see in the 

medull : Alchem:, Lib. i ·ii, p.p. 39, 44: Lib: iv. p. 68 : 2nd. Part, Lib. I, 

p.p . 5, 14, 15, 16, 17; Philosophical Epitaph , chap. II, pp. 15, 16, & c . ) 

which I conjecture may be some. such way· as this : - Rx. of the t!f & ~ , Ct~ 

melt them together, then pulverise the mass, which ~put to a due pro-

- -.·- portion of ~ , & set them in a -::= ate heat in a glass well closed up. 

Thirdly :- In his later experiments Eirenaeus Philale.thes made use of no

thing but ~ , which being a plain, easy, & sure way, we will wholly 

insist upon: - Rx. of ":J) freed from all alloy· j, j , of the aforesaid 

fine W J.+. Let the 'J> glow well in a \? , then cast the '!:!! upon it; 
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So . will they melt presently & look like most fine ~ in the "'l . Cast 

them into an Ingot, so shall you have a mass of a leadish colour. Then 

take of fine~ ~ iv., or v, pour it into a glass phial . Then pour upon 

it the aforesaid mass powdered very fine . Set all in B. M. till they be 

mixed, which will be in a few ~ . , or you may make them mix in a mar-

ble or glass mortar by grinding them together. 
""' ,.... ..... 

11. Now for the handling of this ClQ..Q. in order to the purgation of 

the ~ which was the intention in making it. 
-""--"'--' ~ . 

Put the CLQ.Q. into a glass 

mortar & grind it with a glass pestle & hot "\l till the '\l be very black 

& foul. Then pour off the "\l into a glazed earthen vessel, & take fair 

'7 . This do till you have filled the s;f en vessel. Then let the said 

foul "\/ stand till it hath settled its foeces to the bottom. Then pour 

off the clear "l & heat it, & go on with the grinding, still pouring the 

f oul 'V to the foeces in the s;/- en vessel. When no mor e black.ne.ss will 

come, put it in M.B., 24 9, & then more blackness wi:ll app.ec;rr--on the 

surface , which wash away as before . Repeat those works till you can get 

no more blackness . By these means you have saved all the faeces which 

may be a satisfaction to you to see what proportion of impurity you have 

separated from a certain proportion of ~ & Cs whereas no ord inary pro

cedures will separate anything from ~ but ~ , setting aside t h e little 

ex ternal uncleanness separable by straining , which may satisfy you that 

this work is gunuine & truly Philosophical. 

12 . Or you may make the washing with ~ & sea ~ which will bring 

away the foulness in less time. The. way that Philalethes commends be

fore all others is this. Put the Q:.Q:ci: into a ~ into a sand furnace 

~ ~ but so that it may not sublime . Then take it out & grind it stron

gly. Then put it again into the \l into the furnace & after a ~ ~ , 
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grinding it again , making the mortar hot by heating it in scalding V , 

whereby it retain eth its heat long . By these means the a.a..a..begins to 

cast out a great deal of c!. Repeat tiiis work lN.B. The hotter the fire 

is, so it do not ===. ate it , the betterL till almost all th.e cf' wholly 

disappeareth. Then wash it, & the f oeces are EXl.Si ly cast out. Then wash 

it with ~ . Then put it in M. B. (or let it stand by some time, which is 

all one, that more blackness may apr.;ear . Then. rep eat the former work till 

""'- - .._ 
no more foulness can be got from the 0..0.0-

13 . When the (i"Q.~is thus exactly clean, put it in a ~in a :.·. ~ . 

Lute to this a recei ver almost full of V , & distill it By a Ll. increas

ed gradually till it be as strong as you can make it. Th.e ~ which cometh 

over seemeth to be very unclean , but strain it through Chamois or Buff 

leather, & you will wonder at its brightness. I think I never sav any-

thing that might compare with it. Or you may distill it 3 or 4 times 

with a steel distillatory & wash it with the ~ (!) . Thus have you one 

Eagle, of which there go 7 or 9 to the completing of the ~ Philosophorum . 

Therefore proceed thus: -

14 . Mix the 5) remaining in the~ with the same proportion of the t!:1 

as before. Powder the mass, & mix it with your distilled ~ as before. 

Then cleanse the Q.Q.cias before directed . Then distill as before . So have 

you th.e Second Eagle . Repeat this until you have 9 Eagles , & then are 

you Master of the ~ Philosophorum whose purgation you shall consummate 

thus :-Rx. 

<D 
(]) & 

~- ' 

, Scoria e of cJ', Q.a J X, of Philosophical~ ~ . Grind the 

the Scoriae very fine together in a marble mortar . Then put in the 

& grind it with -:+-: till no more of the ~ ap:p=ars . Then dry the 
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mere foeces. Further E!Xperience may brtng to a certainty '(lhi:ch is the 

best way. 

16. Now you are MASTER of the ~ PHILOSOPHORUM Lor ~ s:o cleansed that 

it is in a condition to be put to extraordinary natural use, which we are 

going to mention & explain, by Practical Philosophers ) . We told you be

fore that ~ rightly prepared Las we have shewn} might easily by digest

ion be maturated into 0 or ~ , which do thus:-

Rx . of the ~ formerly prepared q.s.: Put it into a glass of convenient 

shape. Lute it well, or rather seal it Hermetically . Set it in such an 

heat of :· :. as that it may rise & fall in the glass, Thus circulating it 

will in a few days be coagulated something thicker than butter, at length 

perfectly. Then will the coagulum be white like j) . Separate it from 

the liquid part by distillation. It is then a metal fixed, resisting 

·'.~ , & more ponderous than canrnon '5) . This white metal by ~ & a man-

ual operation, turns of a reddish or golden colour , which, if you melt 

with other (!) you will find it to be something better than common (;) for 

common use, but then you have spoiled it for the Philosophical use~ This 

This is a work o f a week •·s time, or thereabouts . Now you are MASTER of 

the 0 PHILOSOPHORUM & the ~ PHILOSOPHORUM ; which , if you 1<..now how to 

manage aright , you may have in your hands the greatest of sublumary bless-

ings & the knowledge of so much of Nature as is infinitel y beyond what 

is to be learned in the Schools, or even in the Laboratories of the most 

Experimental PhLlosophers now most in vogue . 

17 . We told you before that G> mixe.d or aQ.~ ted with ~ duly cleansed I 

the ~ would first radically dissolve the 0 , & then both together would 

in time coagulate into a substance much. more precious or perfect in Aureity 
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(or the Golden Naturel. than the 0 was before. Now this Philosophical 

Q is exceedingly more fit for this design than ordinary 0 , for these 

reasons :- First , the Work i s fini.shed in a great deal less time ~ Second, -at the first operation with (!) Philosophorum , the ft is more perfect than 

at the third with vulgar (!) . Third , vulgar () requires a much s t ronger 

1:::::., t han the other , which occasions a continual danger of breaking the 

glass. Therefore, having obtained the (;) Philosophorum, you may go joy-

f u lly to work thus: -

18 . Rx. of the C) Philospphorum , p. 1 or ~; of your ~ Philosoph

orum p . iii , or~ CN . B. If the ~ was but of 7 Eagles , then there must 

be but two parts of 'i;;1 to one of 0 ). . Lami nate or file fine ly the 0 , 
& then put the ~ to it , & in a glass or marble mortar (heated by putting 

it in '\7 , so boiling in it that when it is taken out, it dries present-

ly & keeps its heat long). With a glass pestle grind the mixture well 

& strongly till it be impalpable (vide plura in Ripley, 1st . Gate, pp. 

150, 151) . Let this grinding be long & labourous . Then to know whether ---the Cl Q.Q. be. in its due state, see whether when you lay it down on clean 

paper , the ~ runs towards one side . If it do, ther e is too much ~ 
............... 

When it is right the a.~Q.must be very soft & pliable, & yet when you 

make it into round pellets, the ~ doth not settle downwards . And exact 

illustration may be better , which , though it yields to the easiest touch 

of the finger, yet it may be made up into Balls by a good Housewife, & 

then being laid down it doth not let any thing go from itself, or settle 
' 

downwards that is more liquid than the whole Mass. (N .B. This trial 
~~~ ~ ~ ~ 

must be made while the Q.Cld. is being ground, for every a. Q. ct when let stand 

awhile groweth hard).. (N.B. This direction will hold whether the pro-

porti·on of the ~ to the 0 be 3 to 1 or 2 to 1 ~ supposing that when you 
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use the former proportion the ~ is that of nine Eagles, when the latter 

of 7}.. Then take Spirit of ~ ii; di-ssolve in it a third of its weight 

of ~ . Put therein the Q:~ci & in a glass with a long neck, let them boil 

for a 1/4 S strongly . Then take the mixture out of the glass , separate 

the liquor, heat the mortar & grind it strongly. Then wash off the black-

ness with warm water. Boil it again i n the former liquor & again gr .ind 

& wash it. Repeat this work till you can get no more blackness frcm the 
....... ""- "'\.. 

Q.. Q. Cl . Then will it be white like ~ most pure . Then boil it in pure 

'\7 , pouring it off & repeating it till all the ~ ness be gone. Then -- -pour off the \J & dry the ct~ct exquisitely, by stirring it up on clean 

paper with the point of a knife from place to place. Now is finished 

the First Work which is a very tedious one, almost enough to tire one 

that knows himself to be in the right way. Be sure you be exquisite in 

all these several operations. The end is extraordinary. Therefore, do 

not think much of your pains which now are at an end. The Second Work 

which now you are come to is only to put Agent & Patient together in due 

circumstances & then to sit still & let Nature carry on the remaining 

work in which you are to have no hand but only in the ministering exter-

nal Heat. 

19. Then take an oval or ~gg-glass made of the best & cleanest glass, 

so big as to hold in its belly about an }J' of distilled water (viz. about 

the bigness of a large hen • s egg) with a neck about 9 inches long. Into 

this put the ~4:Q:exquisitely dried (not exceeding j, •'J then seal it Her-

metically, ni:pping the sides together, not twisting it, then burning it 

in the flame till it be as firm as any other part of the Glass . N,B . 

For a trial, suck hard at the sealed end, & when you take the glass from 
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Your mouth, if there be any passage for alr, the external ~ will rush 

sensibly in, which if it do, you must seal it anew. Let it cool by deg~ 

rees that it get no crack nor flaw in cooling, which, if it do ltho' never 

so little)_ it must he newly sealed, especially in the work with 0 vulgar. 

20. Then make a little furnace like a small oven. You may either have 

it fixed of brick or movable of iron or copper plates. Over the oven (or 

fuel placel must ~e a nest or little place to hold the egg-glass, which 

must have a cover fitted to it, with a hole in it for the neck of the glas~ 

to come through. The fuel must be small coal & charcoal mixed (viz. 3 

parts of the small coal to one part of charcoal dustL which will give .a 

heat suitable to the design, & needs not attending or recruiting above 

once in 24 hours. The mouth of the oven must be stopped with a stone or 

iron plate to take it in & out, & whichsoever it is, it must be perfor

ated in one or two places to let in the air, without which the ~ cannot 

live . Also, you must have several perforations into the oven lor Regis-

tersl. with stopples to eac~, that if at any time the heat be too strong 

or weak , you may· rectf·fy it by means of these , (by diminishing or enlarg-

ing the vent) without stirring the glass above. In the nest above must 

you put a mixture of sand & ashes, & in that place the egg-glass, & upon 

all the cover, whereby it is settled & retained constantly in its place, 

not to be stirred during the operation without prejudice to the work. 

Then putting ~into the OV€n, you are to know that the glass must stand 

in a constant heat almost like that of horse-dung or Bal-: Roris. When 

your ~ is strongly kindled, & the .. . . . & ~ thereby warm, see that your 

heat be r:i:ght . If now , rectify it by raising or sinking your glass in . 
the : . ·. & -E. , or ordering the Registers, & when you are fixed to your 

true heat , settle tne glass & cover no more to be stirred till your 
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operation be done . All rectification of the heat must be afterwards done 

by the Registers . N.B . If you go to mend the ~ with_ an iron instrument 

thus shaped ~ draw the old fuel towards the mouth of the oven, & that 

which is quite burned , pull quite out , & then with a shovel shaped for 

the purpose , put some fresh fuel behind the rest; so put up your stone. 

N.B. It will be convenient to fix to the furnace a sealed thermometer, 

which will tell you when your heat. grows irregular either in excess or 

defect , which then you must regulate by the Registers . 

2.l . Having thus shut up your ciQ:.ct in the glass & set it to its due A , 

there will be no circulation of the matter within, nor any perceptible 

motion. Yet within 40 days o r thereabouts you shall see the whole mix-

ture turned into a most BLACK substance, & so in time after some weeks 

it will be turned into a glorious WHITE substance, & after that with some 

more week ' s expectance into a deep RED ~' & then is ended the operation, 

it not being to be carried on to any further perfection without manual 

assistance. N.B. I should have told you before that the cover of the 

nest should either be all glass or else have glass windows in it & the 

whole furnace so placed to the light that you may conveniently see the 

changes which are from time to time made in the glass, they being both 

directions & divertisements to you in so long a work; & it will in my 

mind be worth the while to make a diary of all the more notable changes 

& appearances you see thro' the whole work, the three chief & most emin-

ent of which are: - 1st . BLACKNESS, 2nd. WHITENESS, & Last, REDNESS . 

22. We. told you before (.said Il that 0 dissolved in ~ Philosophorum 

& then again with it coagulated, becomes of greater perfection in its 

Golden Nature than it was before, & this perfection is still the more ex

alted by how much oftener this solution & re-coagulation hath been repeated . 
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This work of dissolving (::> & ~gain co~gulating it we have now once per

formed, whereby we have obtained l{ . or a substance of much greater per

fection than natural ~ , viz. as which, for example, if it were mixed 

with an inferiour metal lex; gr. ~ ). would communicate its excess of 

perfection to it, so as to make a proportion of it (perhaps ·100 ti.mes 

as much as itself in weight) arise to the goodness & perfection of nat

ural 0 , but we will not put it to tnis use, because we can by repeated 

solution & re- coagulation, exalt it to an almost infi·nite superperfect-

ion & that in a very little time, every repetition of that work being 

performed in a l/lOth. part of the time of that before, & also produces 

a substance of 10 times the perfection of tnat Before, whereas, if after 

the first solution & re-coagulation we go to make (!) with the superper-

fection we have thereby ootained, we bring ourselves into the condition 

we were in when we first put the () & ~ into the glass together, viz; 

so far off having an Elixir or 1\. of a vast or almost infinite super-

perfection; & that long first solution & re- coagulation (longer than all 

the rest put together that are afterwards to be repeated for obtaining 

an infinite superperfection) must again be undergone before we P.an hope 

to be Master of .the Philosopher ' s Stone or Elixir of almost infinite 

superperfection in transmuting the inferiour metals into (!) : Towards 

which almost infinite super- perfection we proceed thus : -

23. Take the Elixir or Red Powder produced by the late long digestion . 

Pulverise it, & then mix or aia ate with 3 times its weight of ~ Philo-
.......... -

sophorum Las before said 18 l. so put the CC:Q.q.into the Egg - glass & then 

into the furnace (as before}. & with the same heat the solution & re-

coagulation will be performed, & you will pass thro' tne 3 main appear

ances las Colours). of BLACKNESS, WHITENESS, & REDNESS now in less than 
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a month, & now is the Elixir or \\. of 10 times the virtue that it w~s 

before. Whereas, before, it would transmute 100. times its weight of ~ 

vulgar into ~ , now ~t will do the same by 1000. times its weight of ~ 

vulgar. 

24. But we will not yet put it to the transmuting use, lfor the rea

sons given before} but take one part of this second It & 3 parts of ~ 

""' --Philosophorurn c:ia..a. & put it into the glass to its due heat las before L & 

repeat the former work, passing thro' the 3 great colours, now perhaps 

in 3 days , whereby our Elixir is exalted to decuple super- perfection of 

what it was the time before, or 10, 0.00 times tlie perfection of natural 

0 . The very same way (i.e . , by repeated joining the Elixir with 3 

times its weight o= ~ Philosophorurn, & putting it into your glass, & so 

with its due heat passing thro ' all appearances would carry on your Eli

xir or ft , towards such super-perfection as we please, as near Infinity 

as we will. 

25. When you have multiplied your Elixir to such a degree of virtue, 

or super- perfection as you please, you may lay asi~e one. part of it for 

the RED STONE , & another part of it you may again mix with 3 times its 

weight of ~ Philosophorurn, & so putting it into its egg- glass to its due 

heat, make it pass blackness, & when its comes to PERFECT WHITENESS , take 

it out of your glass, & it will transmute as many times its own weight of 

an inferiour metal into ~ as it would have done into <::) , if it had been 

let go on to redness. 

26 . Having now the white & red-C exalted to what degree of virtue 

you please , you wo~ld be for projection take a convenient proportion of 

each 1\. , (laying aside the rest for Medicinal & other uses to be ment

ioned hereafter )_ t h en to make your red l{ , fit for projection , take fine 
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0 ; fuse it in a clea.n '\Z . Then wrapping the El.i.xir in a little bees 

wax or white paper to prevent its Being lost in throwi~g in by the heat 

& fume of the ~ } , cast it upon the fused metal, & then pour it out into 

an ingot you will nave a mass of pulveriza.fHe deep re.d & exceedingly wei .,.. 

ghty. Use the White Elixir just the same way with :Eine ~ . Now then 

your Elixir is a metallic mass & thereby more portable & convenient for 

the use of project~on than it would be in a ~. This you may call the 

Philosopher ' s Stone, being it is commonly so called. You may carry it 

about you ready for p r ojection whenever you have a mind or occasion , & 

thus may you well carry tons of () in a little box in your pocket , nay 

100 in what proportion you please, according as you have exalted it by 

the former operation. 

27. Whenever you ha ve a mind of a quantity of 0 or ::D by means of 

the Stone, do this: Take such a quantity of ~ only lthis metal being 

more fit for this use th.an any other of the inferiour metals. The next tc 

it is A. The next lf & etcl (take some notice here of the way of ting

ing c{t , CS & etc vi.de. Ripley 6 Gate p. 3 851. as you would have of 0 or 

5) , put it into a "\l over a A , till you perceive it to be so hot that 

it is almost ready to sublime . Then, having a convenient proportion of · 

the Red Stone lif for () or of the white stone if you be for :J) l . Wrap 

it up in wax or paper & so throw it upon it , you will immediately per

ceive your ~ to stand & be coagulated for evermore . Your ~ with bell

ows till your Mass be melted which you will pour out into an Ingot & you 

will have pure (!) or ~ according to the qual~ty of your Elixir & ~ were 

duly proportioned . If your Elixir wer e too much. in quantity for your 

El~ir, instead of () & ~ you will nave a mass of Rlixir pulverizable, 
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of lower virtue, which you must reduce to a metal malleable by adding 

more ~ as before. 

28. That you may know what quantity of your Stone to allow to any· 

known quantity of ~ for the just transmuting it into 0 at one trial 

or operation, you must find the extent & virtue of your stone thus: -

Rx. A known quantity of ~ : cast upon it a known quantity of your 

stone, so will you have a mass of your Elixir pulveri·zable, of lower 

virtue. Then take another known quantity of ~ & cast upon it a known 

quantity of this last Elixir, & you will h.ave a mass of Elixir of still 

lower virtue & so proceed to project upon ~with known quanti.tie.s of 

both ~ & Stone till you have brought it to a mere metal . The.n calculate 

& you will easily find what proportion of your first Stone went to make 

that quantity of metal which you had in your last projection. 

29. Thus you see you may have a metalline substance as little or as 

much advanced beyond the natural perfection of <::) as you please, & which-

ever state or degree of super-perfection it is in, if it be mixed with 

a due proportion of ~ Philosophorum, & put into the ~gg-gla,ss with a 

due heat , to dissolve & re-coagulate th.e second operation, or passage 

through the 3 col ours, wi'll be finished in more or less time, as it was 

more or less advanced in its super- perfection. Thus, if you have your 

Elixir exalted to that degree that it will transmute a million times its 

own weight of an inferiour metal into 0 1 this mixed with a due proport

ion of ~ Philosophorum, & put into the glass w~th. due heat, would pass 

thro ' all the colours (be dissolved & re-coagulated1 perhaps in 1/2 3 . 

Now, by mixing this Elixir with common ~ you may bring it down. as near 

the mean metalline nature as you will , & then it will be proportionably 

longer in its solution & recoagulation in the glass, e.g~, if by mixing 
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it with an inferiour metal you bring it down to be. but lOQO. times be.y-:-

ond the natural proportion of 0 , then it would perhaps be a month in 

passing thro' the 3 colours in the glass. If to be lQ, QOO times beyond 

the natural perfection of () , then it would pass them in three days. 

30. There are some that have a right notion of this great process in 

the manner that the Philosopher ' s Elixir is nothing but (!) dissolved in 

~ duly purged & again dissolved in time by a due heat & that the vir

tue of this Elixir is so much the greater by how much the oftener the 

said solution & re-coagulation has been repeated. There be some, I say, 

that have had this orthodox notion of the process & with.all have had the 

true way of preparing the t;; Ph.ilosophorum, & yet have not had the sec

ret of the CE) Philosophorum. 

Now though this was a very great & unfortunate inconvenience to them 

as you will understand by the sequel of this discovery, yet they have 

made a shift to obtain the Philosopher's Great Elixir, working only with 

common Q . Now because thi·s may be th:e case of others, as it has been 

of some, we will next show how the work is to be performed with common 

0 in defect of 0 Philosophorum or for experiment ' s sake. 

31 . Rx. The most exactly refined (!) only in the same proportion that 

you took 0 Philosophorum c:iaa .Mate rt with the ~ Philosophorum & put 

it into the Egg- glass just as you did. You will take great care here 

that your glass be very strong, yet of very clear glass. About the length 

of the neck of the glass , Vide. Ripley, 2nd. Gate, p. 2l5. But now you 

must contrive a furnace in which you may administer a much stronger ~ 

than was necessary for the work with 0 Phi.losophorum. That which has 

been found most convenient is the Athanor with the nest by his side . 

Let it be made of iron or copper plates. Tne Tower must be 2 feet high, 
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6 inches square on the inside. The ash hole 3 inches square . The grate 

even with the top of the ash- hole . One inch above the grate must be the 

vent , out of the furnace into the nest by a vent 3 inches square. 

The dish must be 4 inches diameter, the egg being about 2, & then being 

to be 1 inch thickness of sand (or ashes) or both together as shall be 

found most convenient) betwixt the egg & the dish. Let the top of the 

furnace be closed to a hole about 5 inches diameter for which you must 

have an exact cover . StrCM upon the junction of the junctures of the 

cover & hole sifted ashes . The nest must have a cover thro' which the 

neck of the egg-glass may come for the holding it steady & firm. In the 

cover or nest must be 2 windows (one to let the light in & the other to 

look in at) to see the Phenomena during the course of work . Take care 

that the dish be not so deep as to hinder this light. About 2 inches 

deep will do. 

Let the cover of the nest be build as in Ripley, 2nd. gate, p. 216 to 

prevent so scaldi~g a heat about the neck of your glass, which neck you 

must be able to hold in your hand . 

32 . When your Tower, Glass , & everything else is ready, then fix your 

glass in ::. in the dish, & put the cover of the nest upon the neck of it 

& fix it. Then, 1st. put live coals at the top of the Tower, & after them 

others till the Tower be full . Then put on the cover of the Tower & 

close up the joint with sifted ashes put upon the cover that there may 

be no vent that way. This furnace is thus contrived that it may give the 

same degree of heat a considerable time together Lviz. perhaps 24 3 

that the Artist may not be troubled with the tediousness of frequent re

newing of the ~ & the inconvenience of an alteration of the degrees of 

heat upon every such renewal. 
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33. For the right degree of heat, keep it thus. Put it in a ~ so 

ordered S. A. that it may be gentle enough at first. Try it a while. If 

you see that will not do, enervate it & do it thus till you see tli.e ~ , 

circulate in the glass , then stop & keep to that degree of heat Cvide 

Ripley, 2nd. Gate, p. 2151 which you may do easily by the help of a sealed 

thermometer fixed to the furnace which will direct your action when the 

heat grows irregular, which then y-ou must correct by lessening or enerv

ating your vent according to direction. 

34. After you have kindled your 6 & got your true degree of he.at after 

several colours seen about the end of the fourth week you wi'll see a most 

amiable greenness which will last about 20 days & in not very long time 

after, the compound will be turned into black atans, sometimes boiling 

like melted pitch (vide Ripleys , Gate p . 174. N. B . Sometime before per-

feet blackness should appear, if your heat have been too strong, instead 

thereof you shall have a half red or orange colour. This is called burn-

ing of the flowers. If you see this your work (vide Ripley 5th. Gate, 

pp. 322, 323 , the Reason of this err or) is quite spoiled & you must begin 

again , if you will do anything to purpose. Sometime after blackness {the 

first of the 3 main Phenomenal .. you will again see change of colours . At 

length, about 3 weeks from the blackness, there shall be seen a white

ness at the sides of the glass like rays . Then in time after the appear

ance of all the middle colours , the whole compound shall become like a 

glorious ~ , wh kh turning first into greater, then into smaller grains, 

will at length all become a qJ of an exquisite fineness & transcendant 

brightness. Now are ye got to the second of the 3 great Phenomena , viz. 

Whiteness. Then will this white powder relent, melt & swell . Here some 

enervate the 6,. a little, but I think it:; is dangerous, for if your heat 
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be a little too great now , the matter will be vitrified, & melting, will 

adhere to the sides of the glass, & then your work i ·s spoiled , which often 

happens to the unwary both before & after perfect Whiteness. Now you shall 

have new colours , 1 st. green for about 20 days (less or more}_ then blu-

' sh, & about 38 or 40 days frcm your Whiteness, pale & obscure purple. 

Be careful now not to provoke your Spirit, for, if it fly to the top of 

the vessel, it wil l hardly return, & then that which is in the bottom 

will be in danger of being burned & vitrified to the destruction of your 

work. N.B . Have a care that the greenness which now will still be the 

main of the colour:, turn not to a filthy balckness wi.th immoderate heat. 

After about 40 days you will see the greenness succeeded by yellowish

ness mixed with brownness . The colour now will be transitory but glor

ious. The compound will appear dry & at times in strange figures. The 

Hyacinth & high Orange Colour will now frequently be seen. The compound 

will swell & some obscure colours be seen, Middle Colours will come and 

go, pleasant to see. After about 30 days more a Citrine Colour will 

appear, & then quickly all will appear like fine <::) . As soon as the 

Citrine Colour appears, if you proceed warily, the appearances will be 

as follows, 1st., A Citrine sweat will appear upon the body, then cit

rine vapours. Then shall the body be of a violet colour mixed with an 

obscure purple . After ]4 or .]5 days more, all , or the greater part of 

the matter will seem humid & will ascend after ]2 or ]4 days more it 

will begin to dry . Then it will liquify & recongeal a hundred times 

in a day, until at last it begin to turn into grains. Sometimes, it 

will seem all grains , & then grow into one mass again, & thus putting 

on innumererabie forms a day, it will continue about 2 weeks . At last , 

a Light shall be sent on the matter which you cannot imagine. Then 
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expect a sudden end. Within 3 days the matter will form itself into 

grains as fine as atoms in the Sun, & the Colour will be the highest Red 

imaginable. N.B. This last change into perfect Redness is done in a 

manent, & now are yot got to the 3rd. main Phenomemon, viz. Redness, & 

further by the 6. it cannot be carried without your manual operation & 

help . If your lJ.. go out, your work is spoiled. If cooled, it is much 

retarded. Consider an egg & attend . 

35. Thus have you in about 150 days got a kind of () Philosophorum out 

of conunon 0 . This in perfection above the value of canmon 0 , as you 

may find by trial, but it is not yet fit for projection, nor will be till 

your 1[ wi.Ll flow .Like wax in less heat than that which will make canmon 

~ sublime, which this will not do, for the heat which was used in the 

making o.f it , & in which it lay congealed in the form of a c! waa much 

greater than that which will make common ~ fly. Proceed then with this 

Red ~{or ~ of the 1st. Order) just as you did with ~ Philosophorum, 

& putting it after the same manner with that same heat , & in about the 

same time with that , it will dissolve & recoagulate & thereby be exalted 

in its super- perfection. So go on to repeat the work as you were direct-

ed to do before till you have brought it to the degree of super- perfect-

ion you please . 

3b. Eirenaeus Philalethes will needs have it that that must with 

working with common 0 be added (in the 1st . 2tCi.ci: tion with ~ Philo

sophorurn) 2 parts of the 0 ial Stellatus Regulus of a to one part of 

the <!) & 4 parts of ~ . It is very likely the Work may be performed 

that way , but I cannot bel ieve but it will be done every whit as well, 

if not better , the way I have mentioned above, omitting the said 1"H • 

We know that Philalethes was very confident in some operations , when he 
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was but a young Artist , wh.ereas a.fterwards he found things otherwise as 

experience improved him . He was, at first, very confident that the mix~ 

ture of the flH with the ~ could be performed by nothing but Diana •·s 

Doves which he knew to be a preparation difficult to be hi.t on & there-

upon prognosticated proportionable difficulties in the undertaking of 

this work, but afterwards he found it might be done a much easier way, 

viz. by ~ We might instance some other mistakes of his. 

37. This with vulgar O is a very tedious work, occasioning a man to 

spend 150 days or more to find that which he that knows the Secret of 

the ~ Philosophorum, can obtain in a week. Besides, the greatness of 

of the heat makes the Artist very liable to break his glass & spoil his 

work, & also destroy his operation by burning the flowers & vitrifying 

the substance in the glass (as you see in the process section 341 . What 

a dissappointment must it be for a man to lose his labour ($0 extraordin

ary in the preparation of the ~ Philosophorurn nobody can express or 

imagine except one that has experienced it, & therefore I think I had 

reason to say (Sect . 301 that it was a great & unfortunate inconvenience 

to be orthodox in the notion of this work & yet be ignorant of the (!) 

Philosophorurn , whereby so much time i 's saved & s·o great disappointment 

prevented , this requiring so gentle a /:::i. that a man cannot go astray 

if he would. However , supposing a man succeeds in the work, the thing 

comes to one in the long run, viz. the L.P . exalted to which degree of 

super- perfection he pleaseth by repeated solut~on & re- coagulation in 

the ~ Philosophorum, 

38 . It is commonly said that he who is Master of the Grand Elixir can 

cure all diseases in man as well as metals, & truly , for it is a panacea 

or universal medicine curing all ailments. It is said of Artephius that 
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by the means of this medicine he lived above lOOQ years. Whether it be 

true or not, I do really believe, that by a discreet use of it , a man 

may prolong his own or another •· s life far beyond the ordinary tenn, of 

man ' s life, especially if to it be joined temperance in eating & drink

ing. I suppose it is to be used for this medicinal purpose chiefly be

fore the 0 or ~ be added to it to make it potable or convenient for 

projection. However , I doubt not but its effect will be extraordinary 

for this purpose, even after that & that the greater or lesser quantity 

will serve for a dose accordi~g as it is exalted more or less by repeated 

solution & recoagulation in the glass. Experience will soon bring you 

to a certainty on this point . 

39. Sometime before perfect whiteness appears in the glass, your whole 

compound will appe:3.r like a glorious ~ which same Philosophers call their 

third Menstruurn, when it is in this condition . If you take if fran the 

f::::. & circulate it with a due prop:>rtion of the Red Elixir , it will be

cane the true Aurum pctabi·le , or o0
o Philosophorum or Balsam, (tho ' it 

will mix with any liquor). sparkling like the flame , to taste most sweet, 

to the smell most pleasant . This is the true Tree of Life & will do 

what Belmont thought was not to be done by anything metalline, viz. re

store decayed weakened nature, & the virtue of this Aurum potabile will 

be so much the more exalted as the process of solution & recoagulation 

had been of ten repeated. When you took your ingredients (viz . the 3rd. 

Menstruum & the Red Elixir) to circulate them into this noble substance, 

having not its peer among all the works of God, & as much to be preferred 

befor e the Elixir for transmuting metals as health & strength of nature 

are to be desired above ri'ches . With this it must be lif anythin.gL that 

Artephius preserved his li·fe so long . And, for my part, I believe another 
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that truly understands the use of it & withall uses exact temperance in 

eating & drinking & the other non naturals, may do as much, but it is not 

every one that has had the Philosophers Stone (which is also a Universal 

Medicine or Curer of all diseases) that has known of true Aurum potabile, 

which as to the business of repairing Nature is exceedingly beyond that. 

I believe Van Helmont was in the right when he said that the Philosophical 

Elixir would not restore decayed Nature, tho ' it would cure all diseases, 

but the true Aurum potabile reaches that which was his aim in his treatise 

of the Tree of Life , penetrating even to our constituting principles & 

reaching the very root of life, & renewing youth , with the L . P. , nor no 

other metalline, though Universal Remedies will do. 
• 0 

This o • becanes now 

no further of a metal line use, is exalted almost to the nature of our 

vital flame, as readily mixing with the vital principle as one flame with 

another . I might say much more of this Balsom, of its restoring to life 

out of the agonies of Death, of its restoring persons consumed to nothing 

with languishing diseases to greater health & more perfect strength than 

ever they had before, of its changing weak & feeble constitutions into far 

stronger than ordinarily men are of; of its restoring hair, teeth, youth-

ful agility & etc. But I leave the enlargement of this to further ex-

perience of myself or others as God shall please . A Succedaneum of this 

blessed :b may be made of the (=:> Philosophorum , as it is made of the ~ 

Philosophorum, by digestion (.Sect. 16} with 0 Philosophorum, may be dis-

solved into a Q. E . as red as blood by circulating it with a ~ ial 
liquor, viz . experiment 14th. Philalethes, which will be then a Medicine 

curing all diseases that attain not to the height of true Aurum Potabile. 

40. Or the said ~ or 3rd. Menstruum may be circulated & cohobated by 

a peculiar process or operation, partly mechanical , till it have a most 
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admirable pure & volatile ~pirit in whi.ch you may dissolve pearls & all 

gems & make them of what bigness & goodness you please, even excelling 

the natural ones. Yea, this 3rd. Menstruum ~ay be circulated into a most 

radiant perpetual Light , which Philalethes says he had seen actually, but 

never practically made . Industrious & ingenious Artist , inquire further 

into this & other subjects mentioned above, for thou hast a door opened 

into Nature's treasures & strange things thou wilt find out if God Al-

mighty bless thee & bring thee to this door. I remember, Pindar, the 

Poet, says, "Gold will shine in the dark", which must be meant of some 

preparation of ~ , it not being true of (;) in. its natural condition. 

That hint might have escaped into the. world fran some of Nature's Mystics, 

as Pythagoras & others . Inquire, for certainly, an Adept of the above 

Arcana must be he that will make glass malleable. Becher laug~ · at this ! 

41. I will conclude what I have to say on this subject, that i t is one 

most worthy of all others of an ingenious· man ' s scrutiny , leading to the 

attainment of the highest sub lunary blessings, & that supposing one to 

have the secret of the <::) Philosophorum (plainly revealed above) it is a 

work most obvious to the intellect & easy to be practised in the world. 

The preparation of the ~ Ph.i:los·ophor um requires considerable industry 

but no extraordinary pains, & that being once obtained, the rest is but 

to sit still & see Nature do the work to your hand. Several of the Med-

icinal preparati·ons of Paracelsus & van Helmont are far harder. The 

Alkahest , a 100 times harder every way,. & yet an ingeni·ous man would 

th:ink no pains too great for the attaining such no~le medicines. Once 

more & I have done ; 1t is so easy to the capacity of the Intellect, & so 

plainly described by Eirenaeus Philalethes in hi:s In.tr.oitus apertus & 

c. , & his experiments for the preparing the Sophi·c ~ , that i'f he had 
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not confounded the operations & regiments with 0 vulgar & 0 Philosoph-

ical; without giving notices, on purpose to make the Reader at a loss, 

whereas the said operations & regimina are vastly different: I say , i f 

he had not used this artifice to make th.e truth harder to come by (I 

will not say to conceal it), it had been as intelligible & as easily 

wrought (excepting the time) as any Plaster in the Dispensatory. He 

himself says he never made five wrong experiments, & in less than two 

years & a half, of a vulgar ignoramas, became an Adeptus, in which I 

believe him, nor do I find reason to think, that (if it would please 

God to give me an opportunity to go on with thi's work} I should make two 

wrong trials, perhaps not one. 

Fortier est qui se quam qui fortissima vincit maenia. 

Sit laus et cloria Deo. 

In Deo spero. 

This is to ac
company clause 
31 . . 

A 

John Clerke. 

here is the prospective of an 
Athanor when it is at work: 
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A. The Tower. 
B . The Ash- hole. 
c . The cover of the tower 

a little lift up. 
D. The neck of a glass 

corning out of a hole in. 
E & F was not given 
G. The cover of the nest. 
H. The window on one side 

of the nest having such 
another one on the other 
side answering to it. 



EXTRACT FROM HADRIAN A MYNSICHT 
or: HENRI CUS MADASTHANUS 

translated by William Alexander Aytoun 

(Compare this with extract frcm French M. s. following) 

at p. 172, & also from Rhenanus at p. 168 , Fachsen at 186 . 

Process. 

Vitriol green & known only to Philosophers , or in defect of this, the 

Crystals of ~ exceedingly well purified , sublimely cleansed & free from 

all earthiness; place it in a strong & well fortified~ , & strongly 

urge the work according to the degrees, until it becomes partaker of a 

. e . 
somewhat reddish oo , which preserve well, whose use I will afterwards 

declare . 

Then pour an appropriate menstruum upon the 0 remaining at the bottom 

of the~ or >¢( , & put it in a cold place, then crystals of the nature 

& taste of vitriol will gather tcgether. Calcine the <:0 a second time, 

& as has been above shown, proceed; soon crystals of nearly the same sort 

will accrue , but of every little use in this mystery . 

Reiterate this kind of labour soi .often & so long until no smel 1 of vit

riol is apparent; & then at last calcine the G:> as strongly as possible, 

but philosophically, & extract a salt beautiful & pleasant to the taste , 

which some keep under the hope of the teaching immediate l y to follow , & 

in the meantime to make a mental note of what has been said: 

V jgitet·is interiora terrae rectificando, ~ invenietis occultum lap-

idem , veram Medicinam . 

• Afterwards the before said o • & by pouring V upon it, dissolve in 

it some filings of cl" , & prepare a vitriol of the same & dissolve it in 
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rain '\] , that thence crystals may shoot out, which labour res.urne so 

often , until the pure is separated from the impure, & in the end from the 

mantle of obscurity the crystals may appear clear & pellucid. From these 

crystals cf" , at length, as before, distill a most red ~°o , & very well 

rectify it, lest any phlegma should adhere to it. Then you will have 

the blood of the Red Lion, yes, even the Mineral, & together with it the 

~ of 6 & ~ of fu 11 vigour & taken by Vulcan, according to that say

ing: Mulciberi capti Ma~sque Venusque dolis. 

Moreover extract from the <:) a salt free from all smell of c3' , in the 

same manner as shewn to you in the extraction of the e of the vitriol 

of ~ . Mix both these 9 s , in equal weight, place them on a glass dish 

in a cellar or cold place, & let them resolve themselves into a !f!ial 

"'J" : Afterwards take the solution, from whence crystals will again shoot 

forth: And then you will have the double ~ , the ~ of wisdom & nature, 

the ~ of the Philosophers, under which the centre of the World lies 

hidden. And this double ~ involved in the mantle of ooscurity no one 

of the Philosophers before me, has so openly declared as I have done, al-

though in some more obscure words, which nevertheless, or, at least, by 

the intelligence of the Philosophers, will be most easily understood: By 

the searching, the.refore of subtle thoughts, inquire further into the 

thing, & lay by this ~ by the Philosophers called R E B I S, as a terr

estrial Treasure, & after God an experiment of the highest & greatest sci-

ence, for the following use: 

The ~ just spoken of & that most red ~ ; those two according to the 

strength of the Philosophical weight, & join them together by the sharp-

ness of great intelligence, so nevertheless that three parts of the Spagy-

ric vessel may remain empty, but a quarter may be seen to be full; seal 
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it Hermetically, & regulate the Phi·losophical A according to the degrees 

in continual heat , so that it may be co~gulated into one mass, & put on 

the form of the Stone; wh.rch stone afterwards made according to the pleas

ure of your good will be able to bring ba.ck again to its former fountain, 

& in a short time to make it more noble & illustrious: And thus you have 

perfected a great mystery : You will also see before the coagulation a won

derful appearance of many things and a multifarious colour, all which 

things consider well, honour God, & do good to your neighbour. 

Its Powers , Uses, & Dose. 

It is a universal Medicine, & such a Treasure as will be able to cure 

nearly all diseases by whatever name they may be called in each & every 

creature. One, two, or more grains of this Arcanum taken according to 

the condition or constitution of the patient, penetrates the whole body 

like smoke , banishes malignant distempers, creates a better conformity to 

nature, renovates the whole creature, & as it were , regengrates anew , 

& so preserves the repaired building against any severity of accidental 

diseases even to ol d age & the goal of life decreed by the most high God, 

& etc. For : 

Contra vim Morti.s non est medicamen i.rt hortis . 

Also this most illustrious medicine duly fermented with the purest (!) of 

the Philosophers, depurates unclean metals of their innate leprosy & tin

ges them with the good virtue of pure & fixed <:::> . For which immense & 

ineffable benefit & imparted accumulation of every gift &wisdom , be praise 

& glory to the Great Creator, to the God who is in the highest. 
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EX.TRACT FROM: "SOLIS e PUTEO EMERGENTIS" . . . ' 

Authore: IOANNE RRERANO, medico 

translated by Wi·lliam Alexander Aytoun 

(compare this with previous extract from Mynsicht at p. 165 

& also with extract from French M. S. following at p. 172 . 

The l{ of 9 & a , collected into one process out of the 

Writings of BROTHER BASIL VA.LENTINE .. 

Let the Reader kr10w that more stones are found, which particularly tinge . 

For all fixed J s. which tinge, I call stones, as .ts the 1( of vitriol, 

or ~, also the-,C '3'1s .~, which t-wo also comprehend in themselves the 

lt 0 is., if they have first been brought to a perfect fixation. The 

fixed E3 has assigned & left to c3" indeed , a body , hard, strong & stout , 

that by this very means, he may make the fortitude of his mind the more 

mani£est, & shew that this heavy soldier can with di~ficulty be conquered. 

For his body is hard that it may not be easily wounded or hurt, as also 

that the metal d'is. ' above the rest, from its dense e of the greatest 

quantity should be provided in its degree, as well as that the substance 

of his body should be found the hardest, densest, strongest, & less duct-

ile, which nature did not hesitate to assign & give to him. His spirit 

is sirniliar in the virtue of the rest. But if the true spirit of Cf' can 

be di-scerned, .i:t has an occult relationshi·p with the spirit of ~ , so 

that they may be conjoined into oner & one materi:al can be made out of 

both , of the same operation, virtue, substance , & essence, which can cure 

& expell like diseases, as well as particularly transmute metals with 

utility· & praise . For if the magnanimity of a with the beauty of ~ & 
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the perfection of the ~ should come together spiritually in ·mi!J.gling & 

concordance, truly the. best music might be made, where no keys can be 

carried to the trace of honour, & wanting his daily oread can particul-

arly obtain it, when indeed he shall have come to the highest rung of 

this ladder. If indeed the moist & phlegmatic nature of the ~ can be 

dried up by the warm blood of ~ & its too great blackness by means of 

the iron e . 
But a & ~ have, in like manner as 0 & the. other metals, one spirit 

& one l( ~ however is clothed with a certain celestial ~ , which far 

exceeds the splendour of the Sun, be.cause more of ~ is found in her than 

in 0 , & she i ·s a volatile & very fiery spiri.t whi·ch can penetrate, mat-

urate , digest, & thoroughly re.fine all things , be.cause imbued with no ex-

perience, he does not blei:eve, yea, she i.s able to perfect imperfect mat

a ls. But that l{. which is in ~ , is· also equally contained in c3' , ye.a, 

more powerful, high.er , & better. a' indeed is the male., & ~ the female, 

wherefore the colouring consists only in the Spirit of ~ , & the great

est of· her spouse, & is no other than a foetid & ill~smelling vapour in 

the beginning, which necessarily takes its first be.ginning from cf' . 
Wherefore if ~ is deprived of life & s~irit he consecrates all his 

good qualities to his spouse the queen, the i llustri:ous ~ ; for ~ poss

esses a red spirit which lies hid in her, from her husband , the Warlike 

~ . But it is necessary that the clouds of this lt should be resolved 
0 

into a ~ liquid form, from which that foetid & incombustible Ob may then 

be made, which with the mercurial spirit & E3 of ~ , ought to be joined 

oy a kind of spiritual union, that the three may be able to be cha~ged int< 

one condition, & be exalted to equal faculties . For if you should be able 

to seize upon the spirit & clouds of this fl. & to sharpen it wLth that 
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spirit which is found in the e of O' ,. & at length conjoin it with the 

spirit of ~ , you keep the we~ght, & wash them & purify them fran all 

uncleanness, so that free from all corrosion they may become sweet & od-

or if erous , you will have a medicine to which nothing in the world can Be 

likened. If so be, the spirit cf ~ is such a material, which can join 

itself with the ~ of ~ , & be coagulated with the e of cl" , & thence 

one body be made:} & a perfect medicine in order to transmute all metallic 

boCl.ies by means of this vaporous body, with augmentation in the lesser 

world. Ferment tr.is medicine with the most s p lendid C!) , & you have made 

an ingress, so that it may operate with the greatest penetration & con

vert all metals. Wherefore , it is necessary that the conjunction of cjA & 

~ should be accomplished in the true constellation , for then they have 

a fortunate victory & supereminence in prosperity & adversity. 

PRAXIS 

Now let us proceed to the practice itself. Wherefore, fran the love 

of ~ , who is no other than Verdigrease prepare a stone, or the Vitriol 

of a higher grade, which may extend itself much in its own colour. T.vhich 

is thus done. 

~ , & of it make Verdigrease which you shall dissolve & filter in a 

good quantity of distilled :r. , that the solution may become clear & trans-

parent, draw off the :l: until some crust f orrns over the solution; which 

solution put in a cold place, & you will receive a most excelling vitriol. 

Out of this vitriol force a red thick & turbulent spirit like blood or 

the true red o•• of vitriol without any phlegm. 

One part of this, of common spring \l , two parts, mix, & with them 
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dissolve filings of cJ' , filter the solution & let it evaporate to one 

third, place it upon glass in a cold place, & it will form into most bea

utiful stones, or separate that Vitriol the V , that it may evaporate 

more, & you will find more crystals, all which you will resolve together 

into an • • cs , or the spirit in the following method : -

Put this Vitriol under a reverberating furnace , & cal~ine it by giving 

a moderate ~ , so , that it be all the time stirred with an iron rod , & 

will get a cf of a purple colour . Upon t:his J' pour distilled wine you 

_'_f ~ 
-:-r:"' , & draw from it a red & transparent lt . , until the + is no longer 

coloured, then draw off all the +. . For , from this cJ' , by these means, 

a ~ is drawn out of wonderful efficacy & quality; because <:J' & ~ have 

been conjoined in blood & nativity, as male & -female . If one part of 

this ~ with three parts of 9-* purified be rubbed & sublimed , there as

cends in this =::: ation a burning ~ with its ~ , which nevertheless is 

small in quantity , (.for in vitriolic ~ it does not much abound). Again 

free & dissolve this ~ & pour on it '3' & let them be digest ed together 

again for a short time , afterwards draw it off so long unti l nothing re

mains in the bottom , but all passes over by the >¢t' , & you have made a 

medi cine of the sweetest savour & best odour, which sweet :o is that ess-

ence, the wonderful medicine, & third column 'of all medicine. Conjoin 

this 0
6

0 wi.th the ~ of 0 , & draw off the ~ with a gentle heat , con

join the remaini!tg & dry material with the spirit of ~ in due proport

ion, circulate & coagulate until it is fixed & perfec ted without ascens-

ion , & you will get a medicine for tingi ng human & metallic bodies, only 

l et it be fermented with prepared () • 

To the Thrice Highest & Greates t God be prai se & glory for ever. 
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Extract fran "Practice of the Works of tne Brothers of the Rosy Cross, & 

their key , to extract quick 0 , not ripe, & spiritual, from all the Min-

erals, & its fixation by common <:) " (beg in at p . 9 .. L by an Ananymous 

Author of date 1763. 

(Compare this with extract from Mynsicht p. 165 & Rhenen p .' 168 ) . 

PREPARAT.JON O~ T~E ALKAREST WITH' WHl.CH CAN DO WONDERS IN METALS & 

MEDICI.NE WHI CH I S THE UNIVERSAL SOLVENT. 

Dissolve Vitriol of Hungary in rain water distilled , filter it after-

wards , evaporate gently one part of the V , & set it to crystallise in 

a cellar , make as many of these crystals as you have need of , which you 

must calcine, according to the quantity you wish to employ, into a yellow 

ef ; pound it very fine, & take of it six lbs., which you will mix well 

wi th three lbs. , of sea 9 , whi·ch has been dissolved, filtered, decre

pitated gently , being previously well made into fine <:! . 
Six lbs., of the above said mixture , & two lbs., of purified running 

~ , as it is previously taught in its place; pound the whole together 

till the ~ be wholly divi'ded. 

Put this mixture into a lar ge cucurbite with its head & recipient, & 

-==. it , as it i 's before taught . When al l the ~ is ~ ed , give a stron

g er A & let it cool. 

Break the cucurbite to take out the.:::!::. ated crystal, rejecting the 

dust, & put the 0 in a dry place. 

A fresh , four lbs . I of your mixture of Vitriol of Hungary & sea e pre

pared, in <5 , w'hi.ch you will incorporate with your ==.. ated ~ which you 
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have before made into an impalpable ~ , & , in order that tile m~tu,re 
may be intimately made, it must be passed thro ' a si'lk si·eve : :::= again 

as above. Take out then your :::!?=.. which you will keep clea.n i'n a t¥-y pla,ce. 

Take out the e of your two <:D I & wash .i:t with 'rain v wel l filtered. 

Clarify well this 9 & dry it well with a gentle heat, & keep it in a 

dry place , the residue out of reach of the air, because it contains a 

powerful Solar ~ , as you wi:ll see in this hereaf.ter. 

Your above naned 9 being duly purified, beautiful & dry, pound it into 

a fine cf , as well as your ===. ated ~ , carefully preserving yourself 

from the subtle vapours , which are very dangerous , mix them intimately 

together , & ~ them a third time, as above . Keep well this :::!::.. ate 

which is little known for the properties which this last ~ gives it , ·:; 

which reduces it into a "\J' which is altogether of ~ . 

Antimony of Hungary as it comes out of the Mine , well cleansed of i:ts 

impurities , bruise it to a cf" fine passed thro ' a sieve of silk. 

Then one lb. of your ::::::!::. ated ~ , called dry V by the Philosophers, 

reduce it to a f ine ~ , pass it thro ' a silken sieve. Mix the whole 

tog e ther with p recaution not to breath e the dust whi·ch is dangerous , put 

them into a glass ~, of which let a moiety remain empty , lute exactl y 

to it its recipient, & plac e it in a sand pot , with two fingers breadth 

• 
of :.·. , washed very clean , dry & proper. Cover entirely the~ with the 

same ::. , put your dome above it & lute all the joints~ Let your lutes 

dry completely . Precipitate nothmg in thls work , & especially your ~ , 

which you must regulate wit h. wisdom & prudence by gradation., 

There will pass , first a l ittle phle gm , nex t a fuming spirit, which i ·s 

a ~ ial spirit , very philosophical & secret. Then a thick & glutinous 

"•o of a beautiful redness. There will be found in the neck of the,c:> , 

a v e ry red ==.. ate. 
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Make at the end a great 6.. by gradation, so that tne ~ becomes quite 

red all over, & that during the space of four ~ • Then let the 6, die 

out of itself, & let the A:) be quite cold . 

Take out the ~ which has mounted into its neck, reduce it to a fine 

d , & place it in a new~ . Pour over it all the l iquor which has 

-A. ated into the recipient, close it on the instant with a head which 

fits exactly, & lute it equally so. Let the lute get well dry, place 

the Pf) in a bath of ashes at once, that is to say the head at the top, 

& give continual J:,.. of digestion , day & night during ten days. Then dis

till again in a hath of : : . by the same government of the a & precautions 

as at the first time. In the first place, the spirit will pass over , 
0 

then the eo red as blood, whi·ch will swim on the top of its spirit . Let 

it get cold as before , & reiterate it again twice, at the first, to get 

the e out of the neck of the ~ f to put it in cf' in a new ~ f & to 

pour over iti:all th.e liquor which has passed into the recipient, to dig-

est during ten days & nights in a bath of -E: . Let it get cold after 

that term, & distill it in a bath of :".:. , the ~ being quite covered, 

& by the same degrees as at the first time. 

At the fourth & last distillation the spirit will pass over more fiery , 

• 
& the red • • will be of a transcendent splendour . 

The Furnace & the~ being quite cold, remove the l ute in the most 

cleanly manner, & with a separating glass separate the white spirit from 

• the red o• which swims at top of it . You must not delay to make this 

separation because this spirit devours its :. successively , which has 

caused this spirit to be called the WINGED DRAGON. 

Note that each time that you remove the lute from the recipient of the 

~ to re.-cohobate the li.quor in a new ~ , you must have a vessel to 
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meet it all ready, & which adjusts itself instantly to the mouth of your 

recipient whicr.. you will lute to it in the interval of your cohobation. 

It is necessary just the same to be provided with a vessel to meet the 

top of i:t proportioned to the A) for digestion, at each time, & not to 

fail in any of the preliminary precautions which it requires, in the 

whole course of this labour . One default only is capable of making you 

lose the whole treasure. 

0 
Preserve your Spirit , & your o o , each in their flask of double glass 

with a stopper of the same , so well adjusted that nothing can transpire, 

& that your flasks are, at least, a fourth part empty, in order that the 

matter may not crack the vesse 1. 

As to the top of your furnace, it must be proportioned to your~ , in 

such manner that it has two good fingers of : : . under the tJll"C) , & as much 

around it & above it , in observing all the precautions & attentions herein 

before reconunended. The operation has no inconvenience to be feared. 

I have caused it to be done in my p resence up to this point with all the 

success possible, there being no danger at the second distillation & the 

following when the~ begins to crack, but much at the first . 

Note that all which is prescribed in this first operation must be rel-

igiously observed in the following with abbreviations to avoid repetitions 

Take then the © which remains in the~ ; rub it very fine , calcine 

it at an open l:::.. till it becomes of a greyish white. Then, draw from it 

its ~ with a good distilled ~ . Congeal, crystallise, ary, the whole 

with a moderate heat . Clarify this ~ by many dissolutions, congelations, 

crystallisations & dryings, re~iterated , with distilled rain "\1 , & the 

whole at a gentle heat , until this ~ is crystalline, beautiful , soft, 

fusible like wax. 
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When we shall have worked well up to this point, we shall have between 

j viii & j x of a fuming spirit , ,_j 
3j of e 

• & gr., xv of oo , & more than 

there we leave off at p. 24 of the French M.S. & proceed top. 44., for 

the shorter & less expensive tho~ not so profitable a Process . The object 

of this translation is only to compare the . Process given by Mynsicht & 

Rhenanus to see whether it is not given more clearly & more in detail by 

this French M.S. We therefore go on at p . 44 . 

Further , as this way of the Magnum Opus is laoourous, long, & costly 

in proportion to its extent, we can, if we please, avail ourselves of 

the short way to procure the requisite means to pursue at one ' s Will all 

the curious operations which this way includes , althol this short work 

is greatly inferior in its completion, it . is always considerable & very 

sufficient. Its Practice is as fellows. 

When you have well clarified your ~ as it is given at p. 23 herein

before, & that it is well dried & in all purity , if you have 3 i~ of it , 

put it in a small ~ , & pour over it 3aj of your red o0
o C:, ii, digest 

it 2 b & 2 ? There ought nothing to mount if your 9 is perfectly 

pure, because it retains the C:o & re- unites itself like blood, after 

having passed the colours. 

Add again 3 j of your o•o . Digest it one c!, & one <f Re- imbibe 

again your 9 with 3 j of your o0o , & digest one <j> & one 6 . Then 

quickly out with it , or your E3 will turn into :o & would be too volatile . 

Fuse one ~ of pure (;'.) , & project upon it, secundum artem , your be

fore said l{ Take care that your 0 be not hotter than is necessary 

to retain it in fusion , & it will be reduced into d , of which one part 

will transmute one thousand of ~ , or the base metals into CD . This 
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preceding operation agrees with what l have pre v i ously ~a~u as to Salia 

enixa to tinge them by means of the mercurial spirit, & to reduce them 

into~- as above . Now, it is not necessary that these s·ali:a Enixa or 

Saturnian should have this Alkahest, but only a Mercurial Spirit such as 

we find heretofore in this , & of which I shall give directions in the 

following part of this work. 

But in this operation or way of the Magnum Opus the above said Alka-

hest is requisite in all the process. 

Besides, this way is the key of the most secret Hermetic operati ons of 

the Philosophers by the number of discoveries which. it includes & of those 

of which it gives intelligence to an Artist studious of the_ Hermetic Sci·-

ence, & of Natural Philosophy, which do not require a study of ten years, 

as it is necessary to learn a simple Art; whether it be of Music , Paint-

ing , & others , but a good theorie & practi·ce of one year, are enough to 

make a Philosopher. 
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THOUGHTS UPON JUGEL'S •PARTICULAR PROCEss • AT PAGE 202 

The old way of making Butyrum 0 ii was by mixing .l part 6 ii & '21 

parts~ & distilling it over . According to the Process at P~ 201, the 

running ~ is left behind in a very pure state. It is important to know 

whether any of the ~ is left behind, in or absorbed by the 0 . 
The modern way of making butyrum <5 ii is by combini!lg chlorine gas & 

0 . Combustion takes place & a bi-chloride O ii results . See Ure ' s 

Diet . p . 173. At one place in this p . he says 1 part CS ii & 2 parts 

~- At another place in this same p. he says 3 parts ~ & l part 

of metal lie 0 are the equivalent proFOrtions for making butyrum 0 ii. 

Which is right? 

What is said of the Process at p. 201 of this M.S . seems to indicate 

that no ~ is left behind. If so , we could shorten Jugel ' s Process mat

erially , in that case , the efficacy of it must chiefly depend upon the 

Hydrochloric f-f' . We must note that at p. 201, the butyrum is made of 

4'11 ~ 07 , & yet it is said not to be animated tho ' at p. 202 , directions 

are given to animate it with a subtle crocus d .. There seems to be an 

inconsistence here. D. I . Wallichius seems to indicate that what is left 

in the first scoriae in the " yellow drops" is an o
0
o 0 ii coming fran 

the e ii sublimed in the neck of the~ . 0 
If so , this must be an o o or 

~ ~ ii with which the animation is made , & yet in default of this 

e 0 ii' she substitutes the crocus a is , as if the animation depended 

upon that alone. 

ii 

Jugel , in his particular Pr ocess, at p . 203 says that this " blood red 

sublimate settling in the neck of the ~ which contains the ~ of ~ , & 

is called e c:5" ii. & etc . (Note- this double symbol means Butyrum anti.) 
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I think therefore there is s:ome l'l!istake in copying f;rom D. I., Walli·ch

ius ' & that the II or" is that mistake. It means that the C:t:OC\.lS a is to 

be added to the ~ or oeo 0 ii. Where£ ore, if we were to make the o 
0
e , 

~ , or ~ ~ ii by any other process it would answer the same purpose. 

Any how the oeo 0 must be got somehow if not from the e settling in 

the neck of the~ . 

Now, we can buy at the Chemists a Terchloride (5 ii ready Jt1ade., Fowle\s 

Chemistry , p . 308, shows how this terchloride is made & says that the re

sult is the same as when it is made by distilling metallic C; in ~ with 

2 1/2 times its weight of ~ . According to Wallichius & Jugel, the 

o
0
o 0 ii is --n_med into the neck of the .tll<J in the form of e 0 ii. 

We may reasonably conclude that in the modern way of making the ter

chlor ide , the o~" or ~ C ii is e liminated & neglected . 

Wherefore, if we wish to avail ourselves of the modern Terch.loride 0 fo1 

Tug el ' s Particular Process , we must make the o
0
o ~ by some other means 

& add it to the Terchioride, & then pour that upon the Crocus ~ s . 

We must bear in mind that at p. 207 of th.is M.S. I. I. Becher is quoted 

as saying that "the ~ must be made per '7 , otherwise it does not 'Vol-

atilise the metals. " 

I have examined the various processes for making ~ or 0
6

0 of C; of Bas-

il Valentine & his Commentator, Kerkringius & some others, & it appears to 

me that they are all so troublesome & tedious to make, & moreover that 

the~ or terchloride cS ii would not be made with 'V , that it would 

be. much safer to carry out the Process of Tugel, as at pp. 202 to 204 of 

this M.S., exactly as he has put it. 
0 

At the bot tan of p. 5 of the French M. S . is a Process for making o • of 

~ which should be compared with that of Tugel. It varies in some 
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particulars . Tugel says nil ab·out the proportion of C, & ~ •. The 

French M. s. g i ves it as 2 lbs ~ of 0 to .1 lb •. of· ~ ,' & als.o enters rqore 

into the details of the Process. It will be best to translate t hi.$. from 

the French M. S . , with omissions· of unnecessary parts , so as to canI:;>are it 

with Tugel. 

Take of the very best C:, , cleaned ot its impurities , two lbs; powder 

it so fine that it passes thro ' a silk sieve. 

Next one lb. of your ~ called by the Philosophers, dry V . Powder 

this also & pass it thro ' a silk sieve. 

Mix the whole together, but take great care not to breathe the dust 

which is very dangerous. Put it into a glass cucurbite of which let two 

thirds remain empty, Lute exactly its receiver to it , & put it into a . 
cast iron sand- pot , with two fingers breadth of :.·. much washed , dry & 

clean. Cover the cucurbite entirely with this same ::.. Put the head 

on the top of it & lute all the joints . Let the lutes dry completely. 

Precipitate nothing in this work, & especially your /:::,,. , which must be 

managed with wisdom & predence by gradation . 

There wil l first pass over a little phlegm , t h.en a fuming spirit which 

is a Mercurial Spirit , very philosophical & secret. 

Next, a thick & glutinous :4 of a beautiful redness. In the neck of 

the ~ or cucurbite you will find a very red ~ . 

At last , make a great fl by. gradation , so that the cucurbite may be

come red all ove.r , & that for the space of f our -3 . The.n let t h.e /::,. die 

out of itsel f , & that the cucurbite has become quite cold. 

Take out the e which has mounted :into the neck. Reduce it to a very 

fine ~ & put it in a new cucurbite . Pour on it all the liquor which 

has distilled into the receiver. Close the cucurbite on the instant with 
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a well fitting he ad & lute it exactly. Let the lute be well dried be

fore you begin. Then place the cucurbite upon -E' rightly i.e. , to say 

with the head at the top, & give· fl of digestion continually ~ &? dur-

6 r 

ing ten s. Then distill again in a : ••• bath with the same regimen of 

b. & precautions as at the first time. In the first place , the spirit 

• will pass over, nex t, an co red as blood which will swim upon its spirit. 

Let it get cold as before, & reiterate again t wice as at the first , again 

to draw the e out of the neck of the ~ , again to reduce it to ~ & 

put it in a new~ , again to pour on it all the liquor which has passed 

into the receiver, ?gain. to di.gest it during ten b & ? in a bath of 

-E. 
• . . 

• • • I 

At the end of this time let it get cold & distill it in a bath of 

the cucurbite being entirely covered with it, & by the same degrees 

of~ as at first . At ~he fourth & last distillation , the spirit will 
0 

pass over more fiery , & the red oo will be of a glorious splendour. 

The furnace & the )¢( bei~g quite coo&ed, take off the lute very cleanly, 

• 
& with a separating glas s separate the white spirit from the red o o which 

floats on it. You must not delay in making this separation, because this 
0 

spirit devours its o• successively, which is why it has been call ed the 

winged dragon . Note that each time you remove the lute from the recip

ient of the )¢( to recohobate the liquor in a new cucurbi te, you must have 

a head all . ready at hand , & which adjusts itself on the instant to the 

mouth of your receiver which you lute to it in the interval of your co-

hobation. The same precaut~ons must be to have a head proportioned to 

the cucurbite each time for the d i gestion , & in all the course of this 

work not ~o fail in the preliminary precautions which it absolutely re-

quir es. One negligent omission is capable of causing you to lose the 

who·le. 
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Preserve your Spirit & your o"o each in their flask of double O- with 

a stopper of the same well adjusted so that.nothing. can transpire, Sc that 

your flasks are at least a fourth part enpty, or else this matter may 

cause the vessels to break. 

As to the sand pot of :your furnace , it must be proportione:i to your cu

curbite or )¢( in such a sort that there may be two good fingers breadth 

of::. under the cucurbite, as much around & above it, observ~g all the 

precautions & attentions herein al:cve recommended. In the operation there 

is no inconvenience to fear . I have had it done in my presence up to this 

point with all possible success, there being no danger at the second dis-

tillation, nor at the following that the cucurbite should break, but much 

at the fir st. 

Note that all which is prescribed in this first operation must be rel-

ig iously observed in the following ·ones with abbreviations to obviate re-

petitions. 

Then the © which remains in the cucurbite. Pound it very fine. Cal

cine it at an. 0pen ~ , till it becomes of a greyish white. Then, draw 

fr an it its 9 with a good distil.led * . Congeal, crystallise & dry the 

whole with a temperate heat. Clarify this 9 by means of many dissolut-

ions, congealations , crystall isations & desiccations, reiterating, with 

rain v distilled, & the whole at a gentle heat, till the e become cry

stalline, beautiful, soft & f usible like wax . 

When we shall have operated well up to this point, we shall have bet

ween eight & ten ~ of a fuming spirit,~ of 0
6

0 , & more than '}d of 

e. 
Put your al:cve said E3 quite dry into a phial proportioned to its quam

tity. Pour over it ,, i j of your red :o of (5 , & in a moment they will 
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re-unite, & becane as black as pitch. Keep them two b & 9 in a gentle 

digestion in a bath of -£ , & they will pass through all the colours up 

to that of blood. Your phial must be well closed with its stopper most 

exactly luted. 

On canparing this with the Process of Tugel at pp. 202 & 203, it is very 

clear that Tug el has only revealed a part of the process, purposely con-

cealing it by way of blind tc the uninitiated. He might well say 'mind 

you be well acquainted with chemical labours, or you will do nothing'. 

Failure would be certain, to attempt it with the small information he has 

given. 

We have here given the Process from the French M. S. as starting from 

the same point as Tugel, viz. powdered 3 & ~ • Both mention the e 
~ ii found in the neck of the ~ as being absolutely necessary. 

Tugel then gives a Process for dissolving <;> Sulphas,or ci' sulphas in 

~ or Hydrochloric '-ft , distilling the solvent off & which leaves a del

icate blood red dry Crocus which is to be added to the product of the 

powdered 0 & ~ & distilled & cohobated repeatedly till it comes over 
0 

as red as blood. It then, according to Tugel becanes a gradating o o or 

~ animatus which is a Particular for gradating ~ cornua during 6 weeks 

gentle digestion into pure (;) 

The French M. S. gives a Process for dissolving the ~ sulphas much more 

elaborate than this of Tugel's, & it is placed before the preparation of 

0 & ~ . I did not translate this first part here, because this Pro-

cess in the French M.S. is not for a Particular, but for the Magnum Opus 

given by Basil Valentine & also by Mynsicht , which is too elaborate for 

a beginner, & too risky, for it would require se~eral ~ s. of (!) at a 

cost of perhaps f- 25, & a beginner would be sure to fail in some part 

of the process, & lose it all . 
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It may be said that Tugel fails to give sufficient details of the first 

part of the Process, & therefore is like.ly to fail in giving sufficient 

details of the second part . Upon reading both parts over most carefully , 

it does not appear to me to apply equally , tho' he omits to say how long 

it is to be digested. We can supply this omission by analogy from other 

Processes . It must be borne in mind that Tugels is only a Particular & 

perhaps does not require such a careful preparation of the 5¢ sulph. or 

d" sulph. 

On the whole I think I shall venture to try it with the first part acc

ording to the French M. S. & the 2nd. part accordi ng to Tugel. 
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EXTRACT FROM: • A COMPLEAT COURSE OF CHEM ISTRY• 

by George Wilson , Chyrnist 1699 . 

Purification of ~ . 

It is separated from such dirt as has accidentally fa l len into it , by 

forcing it thro ' a clean cloth , or leather. 

It is better cleansed by grinding it with ~ & ~ , & washing it with 

warm \J , & continuing so t o do, till it blackens not the €::) or '\} . But 

there is yet a better way of purifying it , by putting what quantity of it 

you please into a Retort,· with equal its weight of <9 of ~ & the same . 
weight of ~ vive upon it . Place it in a ::. furnace , & g i ve a gradual 

fl. , till it is distilled into the receiver. 

Some fill the r eceiver half full of '1 , but this gives an unnecessary 

troubl e , because the ~ comes no t over in fumes , but drops out of the 

neck of the A}into the rec e i ver . If you repeat this 3 or 4 t imes , it 

makes the ~ extream br ight & p l easing to t he eye , & frees it f r om al l 

its foul exter n al ~ It is a l so well pur ified by vivifying it f rom 

;t:. ""-"'""" I":"\ ~ Sublimate, ~ , or an a.Q.ct. o f \!..I o r ..J/ • 
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EXTRACT FROM MODESTIN FACHSEN'S 

ART OF ESSAYING 

p. 118. To prepare a fluid ~ f ran 0 

1!J of 3 ' either simple or 1tJ. 0 cJ ' " viii, sublimed e of £} '~ ' 

& 9 of ~ ; a a ~ j . Reduce each ingredient to a fine c5 as well 

as the 1J1 , & mix the J by grinding. 

Put this into a glass with a long neck & pour sane very sharp distilled 

wine ~~: upon the cfs. so as to overtop it 2 or 3 inches high. Shut the 

glass close, & digest one month in horse dung. Then pour it into a glass 

body, shaking it well together first . Apply an )()( & receiver , & distill 

the humidity from it. Evaporate the remainder until the matter is left 

perfectly dry. 

Weigh the dry matter & mix it with 3 parts of perfectly dry bole or 

clay , & distill this mixture out of an '!!::i!!!f n . .fi)with a strong L::l.. into a 

glass receiver , & you will obtain a wonderfully penetrating ....n.. which comes 

over in fumes. 

Pour this -I\.. upon fresh #1 of 0 in fine c:!', & let it putrefy during 

2 months time . Then distill the ·humidity fran it & evaporate the re-

mainder to dryness. 

Mix this dry ~with 4 times its weight of filings of ~&distill the 

matter in an -V n . A:) by an open L:::::. & the ~ s • which ascend at the end 

of the operation, carry the ~ of 

large receiver half full of '7 , 
dissolved in the '\/ , the 0 ial 

0 over 

& whilst 

~ runs 

in strong fumes into an adapted 

the spirits of the e s . are 

together in the bottan of the 

receiver, which must afterwards be dried & pressed through Chamois Leather . 
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EXTRACT FROM SIR KENELM DIGBY'S CHEMICAL SECRETS 

as a reference fran p. 213 . 

Flamel , Artefius, Pontanus , Zachair e &c. 

Their Arcanum. (.p . 117 l . 

This Stone. is that about which the above named Authors employed them

selves: It is composed of the Mineral Gluten, made of ~ & cS Mineral , by 

the addition of the Solary Ferment thus . Distill the Volatile Crystals 

or Butter from ~ :=:= mate & 0 , ana, or distill or dissolve common ~ 
in A.F. Precipitate with salt water, & you shall have a very white <:V 

which dry & join it with as much of ~ of lf , & distill the volatile cry

stals thereof. These crystals . are the Magnet , by means of which the Uni-

versal Form, or Spirit of the World is attracted; which specifieth & deter

mineth itself in th is matter, by resolution in the .£:r in l , 8 , & 1I.. 
Put this liquor in a cucurbite, & digest it for 30 days with a very gentle 

heat with a lamp , to the end, that there may be a natural distillation made 

of the attracted spirit, which will. begin to come over invisibly the first 

or second day , with the idea of that which it draws, to wit, the (5 , & 

of ~ , or with a universal mineral form , tending to metallic . This Liq

uor will continue coming over even unto the end of 50 days; let not the 

heat exceed that of one ' s hand. This Aetherial water is the '\/ of Para-

dise, or the m:ineral ASTRUM of FLAMEL ' S two Dragons. 

The one is volatile (which is ~ ) & the other rampant (.which is the 

C; ) which do not suffer to be touched nor attacked, until their vene

mous scum (that is to say, the Butyrum) have produced the spirit of the 

~ ial wind , & the scum of the Red Sea . Note , that within 15 days bfie 

sea or butyrum cometh to be very red, with a gentle heat of a lamp l::i. in 
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Ashes, & this is Flamel's Red Sea. This Aetherial "'\] penetrates all met

alline bodies (being luminated & rnade red- hotl. & tingeth them into ~ . 

Two drops of this \l being dissolved in 'J., iv. of ~ , maketh a Virgin

al Milk, whereof the dose is a spoonful. 

It is a very gentle emetic, because of its crudity, or rather ~ ial 

substance, whereof the virtue operates upwards, because it is moist & airy . 

It cures the Epilepsie by the character which is imprinted on it, by the 

word Fiat, & all astral diseases, as far as humane disposition permits. 

This is the Celestial \7 which doth not wet one ' s hands after its preparat-

ion; 'tis the ~ of ~ , the V or centre 

extent of ~ , but it requires more work. 

of the heart of ~ , & the true 

Take this ~ (you must have a 

pretty good quantity of it , & therefore you must have 10, 15, or 20 lbs. 

of volatile crystals) & put it in a Cucurbite, & with a very gentle heat 

of a lamp distill off all the waterish moistness, which by carelessness 

it might have contracted from the ~ . There will remain in the bottom a 

gum, a syrup, a viscous ~ , a radical mineral moisture, which is the 

Eagle's gluten above, mentioned, which did fly the space of 50 days cont

inually, by means of this gentle heat, the gluten flies no more, but is 

the flying crapant & Zacaires ~ ial V , which is congealed by cold & 

liquif ied by heat. The Authors before mentioned have digested this glu-

ten PER SE in a matrass Hermetically sealed without the addition of a Sol

ary ferment, but afterwards they have been forced to ferment the ~which 
they made of it. For to shorten the work, take 7 parts, or 9, or 10 , or 

more of this gluten, unto which by heat join one part of 0 in leaf, or 

~ of (!) prepared by Sal Enixurn (which is best) & digest in an Athanor, 

or in Flarnel's furnace (which is very easiel. until all the matter have 

passed through all the colours, & come ~o be of a purple citrine colour; 
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then have you the Metalline €3 , the most h~gh---rt, a trecle ~ade of 

venan, a most excellent Medicine is ~ultiplied in quantity by new addit-

ion of the aforementioned gluten; in quality by dissolving IN HUMIDO into 

a liquor, & purifying by digestion , & then :By fixation: Experience wi:ll 

teach other things far better. This method , altho ' it differs much from 

that of the . greatest Philosophers, as Lully, Trevisan, Cosmopolite & c. 

t& being but particular in cornparision of that high GENERALLISIMA never-

theless it seems to be Universal in regard to metals & minerals . Note, 

• that You may also extract a white & red • • of that which remains, as was 

s a id before, & make a new aurifique stone. thereof , which those Authors 

have not understood, or if they have understood it , they have not spoken · 

of it. Note also that this mineral '1 of Paradise is the Philosophers live 

0 & the ~ of the Wis·e , but not the GENERALISSIMA: And this "\I will serve 

against all maladies , for it drive·s them out, according to the intention 

& inclination of Nature . 

To prepar e a Ferment or ~ of 0 . 

- ...... - ;":"\ ~ -- ""- "-Make an O.CL<::l of u or ..u ; grind this a,Q.a, , then squeeze it thro ' a 

leather . The globe remaining in the leather you must grind again , & then 

put it in a porringer , covered with another porringer , & luta them well 

together; then put them to a gentle ~ for 1/2 an 9 . Then grind it 

again , & digest it between the 2 porringers as before. Repeat t his so 

often till the 0 or ~ be in d impalpable . Then incorporate thl.s cf' 
with fresh ~ , grind them together , & d i gest with a ·gentle ~ , so that 

l i ttle or nothing may sub l ime , & if anything sublime , put i:t again to that 
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which remains in the bottom. Repeat thi.s last operation ladding new ~ , 

grind & digest as beforel so often till the whole body of () or J) be con

verted into running ~ , & that all may be squeezed thro\ the leather. 

Then put this ~ animated into a porringer, which cover, & digest with a 

gentle heat , so that nothing ===. ates. Continue the digestion so long 

till you see a thin skin swimming upon the matter , which take off care

fully (it will be of the colour of <::) or ~ ). Put the matter upon the 

~ again, increase the heat a little , taking off the thin skin as it 

riseth, continuing so long until the matter produce no more thereof. And 

thus you shall have the ~ of () or J) . 
· p. 391.} 

(Compare this with Process at 

An Operation that Monsr. dol Oberye. 

wrote fran Monsr. John ' s mouth . 

Take the Mother liquor of Salt petre , let it run cold thro\ washed 
. . 

• • • I 

then filter it by Languettes, then through gray paper. The.n evaporate 

with very. gentle heat , putting down the. skins as they rise upon the liquor . 

The remaining e bei:rig dry, , grind it & put it in a :i.cel lar to solve p .. d. 

Then filter & evaporate as before. Repeat this purification 5 or 6 times, 

or so often , till it leave no more feces in the filter. If you take lb. 

x of this l iquor' you slia.11 have but lb. ij' ..,._viii of purified e . 
Of this ij .. } viii , you shall have ),X of Spirit by distilli~g it in 

~in ::·. . You must put but lb .. f4 of this e into each~ • Dephl eg

mate it in B. Taka the <S:) & grind it & solve it p, d. Filter & co:rigeal, 

repeating this 2 or 3 times . Then being very dry , join } iij , of it 
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with ..,, j of the rectified Spirit . Digest & circulate 

heat in-£', & all will be a \J of the colour of amber. 

8 6 with gentle 

Put one part of 

<::) into ten parts of this liquor , & it will dissolve it (cold) in less 

than a 1/4 of an ~ . Decant the solution when it is clear. One drop 

thereof taken in a little breath , is a great corroborant . 

Put ~ revived from Cinnabar into the solution of 0 , & it will be-

cane like a gum. · Decant the clear & put the ~ to dry & it will becane 

hard. Melt it between two beds of calcined egg-shells in a "'l I & you 

shall have good 0 . 
(It appears to me that this Process with Salt-petre resolves itself into 

Nitric acid or 7 which dissolves 0 . I doubt its efficacy as a medicine. 

At least, it cannot be the true 0 potable. If it does resolve itself intc 

Nitric Acid & the mixture of this with \;j' , makes a solution in which the 

volatile ~ can be fixed , it is a very easy Particular for t(~uoo lT8le \.ct) . 

Water of Paradise of Venus & Mars, 

of ~ & c3"captivated, whence cometh 

cupid, or the Solar Panacea . 

Although these metals cannot take the ~ial "\l , nor give volatile cry

stals, as 'J> , lf , & :1. do, because they are very ~ ial, & the former 

almost all sulphureous, nevertheless you may do it thus: Dissolve ~ & ~ 
(each by itself) in the e Androgine I which hath but little ~ I to the 

end that it may dissolve more easily: Then make a Lixivium, which precip

itate with your liquor of 1i ; dry the :V: d . W. , & sprinkle it with a 

good deal of Spirit of ~ ; then mix it with (5 , & distill volatile 
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crystals thereof; with which proceed as before. The "\! of Paradise is 

made of ~ only, & is called V , or ~ his astrurn. 

It cures the Pox , Gout & c. The Gluten of these metals is digested eit-

her PER SE, or with a solar ferment, as before, into a Panacea, which is 

a wonderful Medicine, & will cure maladies in Men & Metals. (Compare this 

with Process of Mynsicht at p. 483 & also with that at p . 493). It appears 

to me that the Processes given in Kenelm Digby are, some of them, very 

imperfect. Perhaps this is the consequence of being published after his 

death by his Steward & Chemist who probably did not fully understand the 

work he had been engaged in . However, it seems to be the same as the Pro-

cess of Mynsicht, & one may elucidate the other). 

Cure for Epilepsy. 

Sir Kenelm Digby relates that in the year 1663 , the Lady Warwick told 

him that a daughter of her husband's elder brother had Epilepsy in the 

greatest extremity, so that she fell like a log 7 or 8 times a day with-

out any motion. They had put her into the hands of the ablest Physicians 

in England, who in effect could do her no good. 

A gentleman of their neighbours undertook to cure her, & performed the 

cure thus: Rx. true Mistletoe of the oak, the leaves , the berries & all 

the tender branches; dry it gently .:in an oven after the bread is drawn; 

then reduce it to a very fine cf , of which give as much as will lye upon 

a shilling for one of ripe years; for middle aged, a sixpence, for a child, 

a groat: Give it morning & evening 3 days nefore , & 3 days after the full 

of the ~ • Repeat this remedy for some months together. This cured also 
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my Lord Herbert's son & many other persons of quality. The best time to 

gather the Mistletoe of the oak, is in the month of September, when it 

bears berries, & in the waning of the ~ . 

Lapis ignis for the renovation of mankind 

by the three Principles of Nature 

rx. ~ Mineral, pulverize it & calcine it in a close reverberatory with 

sufficient but moderate heat, so that it melt not . In 24 ~ it will be 

calcined & will be a gray ~. Rx. of this (5 calcined & raw 2:> Mineral, 

ana lb. j.; melt them together in a V . When they are well melted & in-

corporated, pour it out into a or brass kettle, & it will be glass of 

, which needeth not to be clear. If you did not add the Mineral, 

the calcined C":> would not melt . Pulveri~e this glass & grind it upon a 

marble stone til l it be an impalpable ~, which put into a phial & pour 

upon it distilled :I: alcalised with its fixed e, & digest in;:.. When 

-"'- --1.!.. you see the - d. ~ coloured of a golden colour, decant the clear & put 

fresh~ d . *4 upon the glass, & digest as before. Repeat this till you 

have extracted all the-il • out of the glass. Then filter the tincted 

d. * , & put it in to a \l . Distill with a gentle ~in ... until 

• you see there remain a liquor like a deep red d o in the bottan of the 

\Z , & that you see some drops appear in the neck of the 'q , which is 

a sign that all the ::::!:. d . :\: is come over. • • Pour upon this e• tartarised 

~ . Digest & circulate for 3 or 4 days, or more . Then draw off the 

~ gently in B., & as soon as you see any red drops appear , change the 
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recipient, putting on anoth.er. Then distill over all the remaining red 

• 
0 • 

• • • 

to dryness. 

& ~ of 0 , 
diseases. 

• • This • • will be very red & very precious, & is th.e true 

which is a wonderful medicine against the Plague & all 

To make the e of 0 

Calcine cS in a glass oven or i n a reverberatory, until it be perfectly 

white, without any addition; then sprinkle it with Dew & dry it in the 

0 . Sprinkle & dry it 7 or 8 ti.mes. Then grind it to c! . Rx. of this 

r1 3 parts & one of d of charcoal. Mix them together & put them into 

a \l , which set in a wind furnace & give 6. by degrees & at last a strong 

6,.. to make all rnel t well. Then take out the '\Z & knock it against the 

ground to make the "1 fall to the bottom.. Break the \l being cold & sep

arate the e I which you will find between the 1:!J & the Scories. So soon 

as you perceive that the matter is melted, you must be quick in maki~g the 

1:!! & take the ~ 0Ut as SOOn as YOU Can I f Or fear the e ShOUld evapor

ate in the '6. . 

To make the ~ of b for this work . 

Calcine O in a close reverberatory until it be gray . Then =:!::. e. it 

in an s;r en vessel. Grind again what is .::::::!::. d. & ~ e . it as before. 

Repeat this operation 3 times, or until you see the cS ::::!!::=. d. hard & pon

derous, wherein is inclosed all the ~ of 0 . 
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Composition of th.e sa,id 8 , ~ & ~ 

• Rx. of the said E3 Dissolve it in as ·much of the o o as will 

dissolve it & as much. as the. said e will linbibe,. so that it be like an 

ountment or paste. Disgest IN FIMO EQUINA for ten days.. Then take it 

out & add ;.j"fl· of the said ~ of 0 ; & being well mixed & incorporated 

together , put it to d~gest as before until it be converted into a red &" . 

The way of taking this red J is thus: -

Take gr. iv. of this &" in a little Canary Sack in the morning fasting 

in your bed. It will cause a gentle breathi~g sweat, £or 3 days together·, 

during which time you must keep your bed. your chamber must be very warm 

& close. You ·may eat & drink moderately of good wholesome food . The 3 

days being past, you may rise & walk about your chamber, taking good nour-

ishing food , abstaini~g from all labours in body & mind; & this will re-

new hair & skin, & will be strong & vigorous . 

It will not be needful to use this remedy but once in 40 years; but you 

may use of the said o
0
o, taking 3 drops of it in a littl e sack in th.e 

0 

morning fasting, for the preservation of your health. This o o may be 

given in all distempers with. great s ucces s. This i 's f rom Abbot Boucaud. 

The Marchioness de Beck r her AURUM POTABILE 

which ·she much. es.teemeth... 

Rx. Ca 1x of 0 & ~ of CS , ana J. j , J.f. ~ ij .. Melt them together , 

& then. grind them to a subtil ~ with }, iv. of S~gar candy, Oriental 

Bezoar , & ~ , a,n;§, } j. Mix all well together , put them into a large 
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'\! , & distill in : :. with a graduate~ for 6 S . Let the bottom of 

the '\l be red hot for at least 1/2 an ~ , Y~u shall have an Aureal Liq

uor, whereof 2 or 3 drops taken in a little Canary, or other convenient 

liquor, is a great cordial & restorative. 

(Hartman). The said Marchioness told me at Paris (yihere she showed me 

That Aurum Potable & gave me the recipe of it} that when at any time she 

found herself indisposed, she presently took 2 or 3 drops of it & immed-

iately she felt her self strengthened & cheerful & c . The Baron de Roche 

showed me also the Recipe of it at Paris, who also made great esteem of 

it, t~lling me that he esteemed it to be one of the best Aurum Potable 

that could be made, & that it was a Sovereign Cord1al & Restorative. 

You may reduce 2/3 parts of the 0 out of the 0 , its l\... only, & the 

sublilest part of it cometh over by distillation. 

Mr. Locher, an Apothecary of London, 

his excellent oi·l for deafness 

which he gave to Sir K. D. 

• • 
R.x . e1 • of bitter almonds, • • of spikenard, ana } vr, juice of onions , 

juice of rue, ana .,, ij, bll.ack hellebore 3 f<l. • coloquin tida ~ 
0 

r o o of 

Exeter j ij. Boil this till the juice be consumed. Then strain it & add 
• • 

2 drops of • II of Annise e:1 , o o of Origanon, one drop . Pour a drop or 2 of 
• this o • into the ear , & lye upon your bed with that ear upwards that you 

intend to drop into. Lye still for a 1/4 of an "'§) after. Then drop into 

the other, if it require it . It is to be continued a ~ontht or 2 or 3, as 

you find benefit. When you have dropped into the ear , you must stop rt 
• 

with a little black wool dipped .in the o o ~ 
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• 6 
~any persons have. found much benefit bj:' the use of this e ~ , to my know-

l edge. (This seems al together obsolute , & the next much better.) 

Another experimented remedy for the same, 

Rx. a good large eel, flea it & cut it into round pieces of the length 

of a finger . Stick them ful l with Rosemary & Sage . Then take an earthen 

pan, put 2 or 3 sticks of wood in cross-wis·e , lay your pieces of eel upon 

them, so that they may not touch the bottom of the pan. Bake it in an 

oven as you do meat . Then take the fat of the eel that is in the pan, & 

strain it thro ' fine linen cloth. Measure how much there is of it, & put 

to it as much ~ • Then take juice of onions & juice of the white ends of 

leeks, ana ~ j ., of your first mix ture } ij. Put them together into a 

vial, stop it close , & . shake it well for an hour. It is in all things to 

b e used as the former , exc ept that instead of one o r 2 drops , y_ou must droi; 

in 3 or 4 . 

Hartman). This was c ommunicated to me by a Gentl eman at Paris, who had 

d one wond e r ful c ures with i t , & among the rest , he had cured the Governour 

of Calai s his Secr etary wi th it , who had been deaf 20 years , his deafness 

b eing caused by a s ickness . 

Sir Kenelm Digby his excellent Plaister of Lead . 

Rx. of the best o
0
o Ol ive lb. l.J •. j iv. white Ji , red Minium, ana lb. 

grind them to <!' , & put them with the o~ into a large g l a z ed pot or pip

kin , with J, x ii. of Venice ·soap s hred small, which put. upon a gentle coal 

fire, & stir it well with an iron spatula for an ~ . Then increase the 
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~ a little, which continue until the liquor be of the colour of an 
0 

0 0 • 

Then drop some of it on a board, & if it sticks, or that it cleave to your 

fingers, 'tis a sign that it i 's Boiled enough . Then roll it up & keep it 

for use. 

This Plaister being applyed to the stomach, is good for the weakness & 

indigestion thereof , & causeth a good appetite. 

Being applied to the. belly , it cureth the Colic; & being applied to the 

back, it strengthens the reins , cureth the bloody flux, the gonorrhaea , 

& tempers the excessive heat of the Liver. 

It cureth all contusions & bruises, swellings & inflammations . It mat-

urates & draws all sorts of aposturnes, wolfs & pustules , & cures them 

without lancing or incision . Being applied to the head, it stre.ngthens 

the eye- sight; to the fundament , it cureth all accidents that may happen 

there, as haernorroids , & c . Being applied to the belly of a woman, it 

provokes the Terms , & disposeth her for conception . 

A p reciousl\. of the Flowers of ~ 

Rx. the dark red Flowers of b , digest & circulate them with r ectifed 

Spirit of Vitriol. When they a r e s u fficiently united , abstract the Spirit 

of Vitriol to an :o , upon which pour~ • Digest & extract a"ll • s . a • 

• which abstract again to the consistence of an oo . 

This~ fortifieth & cherisheth the heart & vital spirits, strengthens 

the stomach , is good against agues & fevers , hysterical fits , hypochondr-

iac melancholy. It cures the. jaundice, opens obstructions , provokes the 

terms. It is good against the gout, scurvy , dropsy, itch & s.cabs . It 

purif ieth the· 'blood & . strengthens Nature . Dose from g r. j . to iij. or iv. 

given in a fit vehicle. 
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Fixation of ~ wro~ght by Father Bening de Baune, & 

by him communicated to me. 

First, he anima.ted COilUT\On ~ for this work , thus : - Rx.. l, iv of can

mon ~ melt it in an earthen porringer , then cast into it by little & 

little lb. X of ~ (purified with E3 &~ & squeezed thro ' Chamois lea-

therL. Stir it continually .. Then take it fr an the .6. , & keep it stirr-

ing until it is reduced to a black '5 , which grind, & add to it lb. j . 

of CS ~ ' 
. cf" . in & lb. J of quick lime also in Mix all together & 

put it into a coated \l , of such a bigness , that 1/3 part may remain 

empty. Distill it , & let the nose of the \? lye in a porringer full of 

"\! . Distill by degrees of ~ , as you do A. F . The ~ will- distill 

into the 'J . 
Mix this ~ again with new materials, & distill as before. Repeat this 

operation with ~he said ~ seven times , every time with new materials . 

Rx. of this ~ ~ iv . 2t(t(i te it with J_j of (!) . Wash the act~ so 

often that the V comes from it clear. Then dry it. Put this '(l~~ into 

a matrass & digest 24 'SJ in -E. . Then take it cut & grind it in a g.lass 

mortar , & add to it j xx of the said ~ . Grind them well together , then 

wash & dry it. Put it into a ~ & distill over all the. ~ . . . 
in • • .. 

Rx . J viii of this 'i;;? , Q..~a te it with } j of a l ight spungy \lJ of 

0 ---Wash this c:tQ.Q. with warm V , dry it, & put it into a matras s . 

Seal it liermetically & d~gest it in .'':. the space of 24 3 . Then g r ind 

it ~gain with J viii more of ~ , & digest as before. Repeat this oper-

ation once more with -;_ viii: more of ~ , so th?t there be ~xxiv of 

~ to one of 0. Put them into several matrasses which seal Herrnetica-

lly , & put them to a suppressing neat in an Athanor for the space of 2 
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months. Then put all into a ~ & distill it in.:~·. w.i.th- a heat of suppres

sion , so that the ~ above be stronger than that b~low, & if any of the 
~ ...,,,. ._ 0 remain in the bottom of the. 'l , you II\USt a.a.a. te it with 24 parts 

of ~ , & distill it as before, until all the <::) be distilled over~ Re-

peat the same as before until the <::) hath taken in 60 parts of 

if it taketh but 24 of ~ , the (!) will be better, and your ~ will be 

animated. 

Rx. } j of W of :l) , & 3 or 4 of your ~ animated, O.O.a te them to-

--~ --gether, wash the said Q.<1.Q... with warm '7 , then divide it into 2 parts & 

put them into 2 matrasses. Seal them ffermetically & digest in an Athanor 

with very gentle heat for 40 or 50 days. 

Then increase the heat for 40 or 50 days more. Then continue the dig-

estion with the third degree of heat (stronger yet) unto the end of 8 

months, counting the time of the first & second degree already past . Then 

digest a month longer by the 4 degrees of ~ , which will make it 9 months 

in all. 

The w of :J) is made of equal parts of ~ & "Hf of cl' melted together & 

reduced to ~. Note, that the "WI is not to be reckoned so that you must 

take } ij of this ef. 

Observations . 

The Athanor was of a digestive furnace with a tower for the coals, & 

between both, there were 2 Registers of heat , the. one gave the. heat under 

the vessels , & the other above . The matrass stood in 
. . . 
• • . in a bason of 

which held 10 or 12 matrasses .. At the beginni~g the /::,,. was given only 

below , & so gentle that the ~ never ~ d~ The bason with the matrass 
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was covered with a cover like a Dome , & after that the. heat was given also 

above, & that stronger than before. And it ought to be always continued 

.... without interruption. After 9. months digestion , all the :J) wi.11 be. trans

muted into Q , & Besides that , you shall have an augmentation of a third - part of () . 

Note, That you must not put above !, ij of matter into eac h matrass . 

The 0 which he used in this Operation , was 3 time.s purified by 0 . He 

told me since that the greater proportion of 1!!J. you put to th.e ~ , the 

bet ter your work will succeed & you shall have the more G) & the sooner. 

Hartman).. The said Father B. de B. was the Apothecary in the Convent of 

the Capuchins at Lyons. He was an able Chymist, & had been for some years 

Operator with the Chancellor of France in hi.s Laboratory. When I went from 

Paris to Italy , after Sir Kenelm's death, passing tfi.e Lyons, I went to 

see him in the Convent of the Capuchlns, wher·e I had some. discourse with 

him concerning this work. He confirmed it to me, assuring me that he had 

done it, & that it was a real truth, & that is all I know of it. 
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T H E S C I E N C E 0 F A L C H I M Y 

From the files of Dr. Sigismond Bacs trom 

(copied from an old manus cript) 

OF MERCURY AND QUICKSILVER 

They be divers in speech yet a.re they but one in Kind: And ye shaJ.l under

stand that there is two ~Ianner of § . 
The First is ~ of Kind , the which is THE PUREST I·1ATI'ER OF THE EARTH a.."1.d 

is called Sher.ma .or Aqua Viscosa of the which Quicksilver is engendered and 

aJ.l !1etaJ.s. 

The Second ~is Quicksilver which with other HetaJ.s; by Kind Dissol veth 

himself with Himself, without any other Body, of other Engendering, coming 

between them; and when they a.re aJ.l loosened in this Manner, then they a.re 

very ~ and Sulphur and be called Aqua Permanens having and possessing aJ.l 

that is requisite to give perfection; for this is the ~ of Craft that the 

Philosophers use, and the sa.Ttle that he was before that he was CongeaJ.ed into 

Metal. , for they be turned down again to their Center. 

Why speak the Philosophers of the Herb cal.led Lunary, saying that in that 

Herb is aJ.l the Perfection of this Science? 

Clerks that be wise say that Lunary· is three Lan.:,.o-uages , that is Latin, 

Greek and Hebrew. Ltn'iA is the !•loon in Latin; A (aJ.pha?) standeth f'or Azoc 

and is the Greek word , and sta.ndeth al.so for a Planet cal.led ~ ; (blank) is 

the Hebrew word and is the Q that worthy Planet. 
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The O they :PUt for Gold, and caJ.l it Masculine, Active , Head and King of 

the Tincture. 

By the :2) they understand Silver, which they caJ.l Feminine, Passive , and 

Lady of this Science. 

Quicksilver is the ~ , and is the Mea..11 to join the Tinctures in the :pri

vi tie of the Philosophers. 

The Ferte of Gold and silver is only Holden in Quicksilver, for Silver and 

Gold hold in themselves no more Tincture than is re~uired to their own Perfect-

ion. 

But by the 0 and~ understand aJ.so HOT and COLD, for all kindly chang

ing comes by Heat and Cold; for in Solution the ~hath Dominion and is caJ.led 

Lady of Il!oisture ; she Governeth Fishes & Floods. And the Q is Hot and cause 

of aJ.l CongeaJ..ation and Nourisheth aJ.l this Work. 

Therefore say aJ..l the Philosophers, hiding this Science, that Lunary waxeth 

and waineth as doth the ~ , which is caJ.led Cold and Moist, for it is the 

CAUSE of our Solution. 

The Quality of Hot and Dry is of the Q , the Cause of CongeaJ.ation; for 

Heat is Cause and Nourisher of Life in All Living Beings. 

Therefore say the Philosophers that all the Benefits of this Art is in 

O and ~certainly. 

It is a most wonderous thing that s o much Tincture should be found in Quick-

silver as may be shewed in it, Passing aJ.l other MetaJ.s. 

It is much against reason that MetaJ.s should not be Medicine except they 

die First; But the Death of our Quicksilver is the Beginning of this Wor k : 

And as He is turned into Water with heat i t seemeth t hat he was First Water. 

But MetaJ.s may be turned into ~ and here is their Question answered that say 

that they may not be turned, which is not Trut h , wherefore it showeth that the 

turning is Possible. 
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OF SOLUTION 

Now further will I shew the Practice of this Science. 

Take the Dead :Body a pound and make clean la'llels of it and mingle it with 

I2 pound of ~ , Grind the La::iel with salt and Ayso l l ( Vinegar?) till they 

be well mingled together. Then :put to it a good Quantity of the Water; grind 

all together and put the whole in a parting Glass over the Fire upon Ashes , and 

make , underneath, a lent Fire for the space of a Night and a Day and then with 

draw the Fire. 

When all is cold strain the Matter through a linen cloth and if there be 

any of the lamel undissolved put them into the glass again with some more of 

the water of Life and set them over the Fire a Day and a Night more: And do so 

till all the Body be turned to Water , that is to say into ~ that was his 

First l\1atter. 

SEPARATION OF EARTH FROM WATER 

Then take all this Water and put it into a glassen vessel over a soft fire 

till thou see a Black scum shew and swim above, the which scum thou shalt 

gather off finely as you may till the Water stand clear without any scum. Now 

hast t hou Earth and Water. 

CLEANS ING OF THE EARTH 

Ta~e then thi s Earth and do it in a vessel of Glass and give it as much of 

the foresaid Water as will cover it, and set it on a Furnace with a little 

Fire the space of ten days; and t hen put of the sa..11e Water thereto and set it 

in the same wise. Do this oft till the Earth be made white and clean. And 

this is that which the Philosophers say, The Earth r ots and is made clean with 
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Water. The which Earth thus rotten & cleansed and made white with the help 

of God as Our Matter is brought into a right Way. 

And after, thou shalt take this Earth that is thus cleansed and made white, 

and do it in a corl with a limbeck upon it and with a sharp Fire raise the 

water congealed with the Body, till the Earth be left in the Bottom calcined 

White. 

PREPARATION OF THE FERMENT 

Then take Ferment, whichsoever you will , equal to a Fourth Pa.rt of the 

Dead Body. That is to say take 0 or ~, for there is no other Ferment, 

and make Farth thereof, right as thou didst of the Dead Body, using it in 

the same wise in all manner of thing. 

CONJUNCTION 

Then join the Calx of the Dead Body with the Ferment and do them in a 

vessel or PhiaJ. of glass and give them to drink a little of the water of the 

Dead Body, the vessel closed over a littl e Fire. Then add a little of the 

Water of the Ferment and so of either of them, by little and little, for the 

space of 3 days or more, over a little Fire ; giving them drink and seething 

them aye till these 2 Bodies be brought into one; the which thou shalt know 

when thou seest the colour not vary in them but remain permanently White ; 

for before it come to this you shall see every colour that can be imagined. 

MULTIPLICATION 

Then open the glass and put in of the foresaid Water by little and little 

till it drink up as much as it may: For by this joining of the Spirit the Body 



is made to incorporate therewith and they become one, the glass being closed 

and set in Heat as before, till it pass the colours and become White again if 

~have been used for Ferment; but if Q have been used it will go on to 

the Red, 

EXPLANATION OF DARK SAYINGS 

Let us now attend a little to the Dark and obscure words of the Philosophers : 

And first of SOLUTION which in our work is the Beginning of our ~ • In this 

labour if you clea..11Se not the Body ye work in vain, as say the Philosophers : 

Though many there be that sayeth that the cleansing of the Spirit (that is 

the ~ ) without the Body sufficieth: But they cleanseth not by imbibition 

of the water, but it is evident that the Body is turned into Water of which 

it was first made, that is to say into crude~ • 

The second word is that EARTH IS MADE, as the Philosophers say; of the 

boiling and concealing of water the F.arth is made. 

The third is of T.tlE CLEAJ.1'SING OF THE EARTH, of the which Morien the Philo-

sopher sayeth, this F.a.rth rotteth with his Water and is made clean. The which 

when thus cleansed, with the help of God aJ.l our Matter is brought to a Right 

Way. 

The fourth word is of the SWEATJNG OF THE WATER that ascendeth up in the 

distil ling of the foresaid 'i'.arth : And so hast thou Earth, Water & Air. A..11.d 

that is what the Philosophers say in the :Book of Turbo: "As soon as it is 

made white, subliming with Fire a little the Spirit goes out of it. " It 

mounts into the Lembeck & is caJ.led the Bird of Hermes , the Earth that remains 

in the bottom of the vessel is of the kind of the Fire. Of this Earth caJ.cined 

and in powder in the bottom of the vessel Morien saith, "These ashes in the 

Bottom of the vessel , Dispise them not, for they are the Diadem of the Art." 

After that Ferment must be added which is none other but the 0 or the ::d) as 
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Morien saith. 

CLEANSE THE UNCLEAN :OODY and make it White and so put in Him a Soul , that 

is to say Ferment or else thou profiteth not in this Mastery: Nor may Spirits 

be joined with Bodies , and with joining shew as ma~y colours as they mayest 

think, and the imperfect Bodies be coloured with Stable Colour. 

Another Philosopher says:"TURN MINDS and thou shaJ.t find that thou seemest. " 

Truth; for in our r'lastery first we make of the Body Water, and after of that 

water we make earth, and thus turn we kinds. We make that which is within 

such as is without; that is of a Spirit we make a Body and of a Body we make 

a Spirit; of a Body we ma.~e water, of water we make earth shewing that our 

Stone contains four Elements. 

It is aJ.so a Body, a Soul & a Spirit: But the Philosophers say that it is 

made of one Thing : Truth; for aJ.l our Mastery is but Water, for it dissolveth 

the Bodies into their First Kind, that is ~ ; and IT caJ.cineth and maketh them 

white & clean; it is it aJ.so that slayeth and aJ.so Quickeneth, and maketh Black 

colour to shew in the Begi nning when it turneth into Earth, and aJ.so in the 

putting o:f ye Water of the Body to the Water of the Ferment sheweth many col-

ours, but last of aJ.1 White. 

Here I open unto thee Secrets. Note! Our Spir it is ~ and when it is joined 

with the Earth of the Dead Body, which is caJ.led their Mother, that is Mother 

of 0 and~ , for Earth is Mother of aJ.l Things, that is caJ.led ENGENDERING: 

And when this Earth beginneth to hold some of the ~ with him that is caJ.led 

CONCEIVING, for then wa.rmeth kindly the ~ in the Earth. 

Then the Water, that is to say Quicksilver being made to Fly, Ferment being 

joined wit h the Body and both concocted with the Water till they be made aJ.l 

one in sight and in colour, THE BIRTH Cometh: Then is the Stone Borne, the 

which Philosophers call a King, saying :Besides, ":Behold your King coming out 

of the Fire in a Diadem: Nourish Him & Feed hi.m till he come to Full Age. His 

Father is the Sun, His Mother is the Moon." The Q is called a Perfect Body, 
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the-::» an L'ilperfect Body. 

Feed the Stone and Nourish him till he weighs wonderous much, thou shalt 

nourish him with his own Mother's Milk, that is to say ~ , oft and oft till 

he have drunken that sufficeth him. 

T H E E N D 
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T H E P R A ·c: T I -C E 0 F P H 1 L 0 S 0 P H E R S 
From the files of Dr. Sigismond Bacstrom 

(cop-Ted fr-om '"ll1f old manuscript) 

This Tract has the above title in the Book En.titled "Revelation of the 

Secret Spirit",page 37; but in the Work Entitled: !'Anima Avicennae"page I65, 

it is called THE WORK OF RASIS EXPLAilTlliG AVICEN. 

PREPARATION 

In the Name of God, and with his help, let us reduce First the Bodies into 

no Bodies , till their Nature be made thin like Water. 

First let us proceed by Putrefaction of the Stone and Decoction, till the 

Stone, agreeing with Four Natures fall wholly into thin Water, Black, impa1-

pa.ble , in the Ba.1.neo of t'1oist Heat , with most soft Fire. And let us Visit the 

vessel with the Stone :f'.rom seven days to seven days for the liquifaction of 

our Stone ; that the Body liquified may come into a Body, coagulate before the 

education and exaltation of the Spirit of the Body. 

Let the vessel be aJ.ways shut fast that the Spirit escape not from the Body 

of the Stone; & when the Bodies be well liquified as water, thin and black, 

then is the Philosophers Stone beneath as it is above and contrary wise. 

: .... 
THE EXALTATION OF THE LIVING SPIRIT 

Let us therefore exaJ.t, out of the Bodies made liquid, the Living Spirit, 

by a Limbeck, with most soft Fire , after the manner of a soft Body. And after-

wards that is last of all , shall you find the Body black and Dark, :Dead in 

the bottom of the Vessel: For every Body lacking his Spirit is found Dead, 

Black and Obscure. This Spirit is not fit and near to our Work except it be 
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thin and clear. 

OF HI S MUNDIFYING 

Let us exaJ.t that Spirit by three Exaltations, and that which shaJ.l be 

left in the bottom of the vessel , by drawing out from the Dead Body, let us 

put into the other substance of the Dead Body. 

The sign of the Putrifying of the Spirit and his Mundification is bright-

ness and shining like crystal. and other be made Black by Fire. 

OF THE DIVIDING 

Now let us divide the Spirit exa.minate and purged by the Fire in the sec-

ond Element, of the which one part must be conserved to the Red, and the 

other pa.rt ta.T.ce to the Al bifying of the Black Body. 

OF OUR COMMIXION OF CONJUNCTION OF NATURE 

Ta.ice our Black :Brass, the impure Black Body, and wash him and put him into 

his vessel, and let us put upon him of his spirit that he swim upon the Body; 

shut surely the glass least t he Spir it have issue and the Body be left Dead 

as he was befor e. Then let us seeth him in most soft Fire so long till he 

be liquified as thin Water Rl.ack. 

OF TH~ · GOVERNING OF THE FIRE IN ALL DI STILLATIONS, LIQUIFICATION S 
AND COAGULATIONS 

Let the Fire be made smaJ.l & soft before the DeaJ.bation, like unto the Heat 

of an Egg hatched under a Hen; and when the Bodies be liquid as water, thin 

and Black, shut fast the vessel as is said before and seeth it in soft Fire 
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till it be thick like oil. Then with a little more heat then before continue 

to seeth till such time as the thickness of the body do shew and be coagulat-

ed into a Black Stone. And if' it be so then have you well Governed our Work 

and his Demigration. 

The Philosophers did call the First Conjunction, for the Male is conjoined 

with the Female, and it is the Sign of Perfect Commixion and conception the 

One of the Other. 

This Blackness shall not remain and continue forty Days. We command that 

our Black Bea.:~s coagulated be made white with clean water , which also maketh 

Red after the Whiteness by Longer Decoction. 

And beware Brethren that Ye bring no manner of strange thing to put into 

the Body; for if ye do it shall be no profit unto you: For the soul entereth 

quickly into his Body which will in no wise be joined with any strange thing 

or body. And that followeth again into his Body that he may utterly take 

away his Blackness and Filthiness; and I-1ul tiplieth the Body in one Y1ass , and 

rtru.l t i plieth the Water of the Bodies. And when his Blackness is taJrnn away his 

Whiteness is com:forted, and his Water is multiplied, and his beauty is more 

apparent, and the Tincture shall be wrought more in Him, & the lively Water, 

White as it were a · covering to the Body, first when it is Decocted: For that 

coloureth White, and filack and also maketh Red as before Said. 

And when the filack Body shineth like unto the Eyes of Fishes his :profit is 

then to be looked for. And then know that this shall be changed into his Nature 

and colour; and how much mor e the Black Body is sodden with his Water so much 

the more better .and clear it shall appear in Whiteness; but if not sodden 

then his clear water shall not appear nor come to its colour. 1:lhen the out-
. 

ward pa...~s of the Body are ma.de white so shall also the inner :parts be. And 

when the Body, turned into a Black Stone & into Black Magnesia & Black Lead , 

is changed into a White substance, shining like C---ystal, then it is cailed the 

Feminine soul, pure, free from Heavy Bodies , exaJ.ted above the Elements. It is 
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Virgins i-iilk and the Prepared Sulphur, ;\1hite, Incombustible a..."ld iihite Lead. 

And when it is changed into Purple Colour it is caJ.led the Masculine Soul, 

Shining in the Night as Burning CoaJ.s: It is aJ.so cal.led Red Lead, Red Sul-

phur not ~ng. 

The FemaJ.e is Auripigment or Arsenic. That is to say for the Vapour of 

the Stone , which is the :·rater of Sulphur, mingle Auripigment or Arsenic with 

Lead: For the Mal.e rejoiceth with the FemaJ.e so that the Fe~aJ.e is loved with 

the Hale a.11d their Union Beginneth the Spirit. When they be mixed seeth them 

in the Bowels of the Glass. 

Now have I shewed the strength of Auripigment which is the FemaJ.e or Mer-

cury, and the strength of Lead which is the Hale, Quick Gold, which is made 

our Greatest Secret. Therefore shew neither him nor her to them that be wicked. 

These two Perfectly knovm, it is nothing else but Womans Work and Childrens Play. 

And know then that ~ , Sulphur Vive and Auripigment a.re sufficient for thy 

Life Time. 

OF THE GOV ER NING OF THY BLACK STONE TO 'WHITE 

Now let us return to the filac..'I{ Stone in his vessel , and let us pour upon 

him of his Vapour so much as shaJ.l be sufficient to flow upon him, the Vessel 

being fast shut and let us seeth him with soft Fire till he be liquible, and 

then till he be waxed dry. And so let us imbibe, seeth, liquify & congeaJ. 

seven times , or mor e , till he have drunk up aJ.l his vapour which was received 

of his Alterfication and that he be dry without moisture as Dry Earth. 

I conuna.nd you that so oft as you imbibe the Ashes or Earth that so often 

you ma.'l{e perfect Def erriction till the colour be change into that you seek. 

Note where it is said into many imbibitions Decoct him till he be without 

moisture, and when he is Dry he shall quickly drink up the residue of his 
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Moisture , Work him then so that he be not Bu:rned ; and when it is become Hhite 

Radical Stone then we call it Sulphur Incombustible. 

OF FIXATION 

'!his done take the fJry Body without moistening & put it in its Glass, or 

vessel all rou..~d made of strong Earth well burned and glazed; and let it be 

well luted with Strong lute of Sapience, that the Flower or Vapour have no 

way of going out: And make Fire to the Dryness of the Body and Soul by the 

Space of fourty days and nights, that he remain continual in one equaJ.. Heat 

Decocting till the Spirit do penetrate the :Body; for his Government doth in

corporate the Spirit, and the Spirit is turned into his Body. In that De

coction shall ap:peax aJ..l manner of colours that may be Wrought. 

These days being finished , the vessel being cold, open it. There , by the 

Grace of God you shall have your purpose, as other Philosopher s have had: 

'lbat is to say a fair Body composed of Four Elements equaJ.. , which can be corr

upted by nothing. This is the perfect White Sulphur incombustible which 

slayeth ~ and cha.ngeth him into pure and fine Silver. 

OF THE CHANGING QF WHITE INTO RED 

Now let us divide the White Body fixed into two Parts , of the which one must 

be conserved for the White Elixir. 'lhe other part which is for the Red put 

in his Glass, & pour upon him of the water conserved for him that it may over-

come him. Shut the vessel strongly & seeth him with soft Fire till he liquify 

as Water. 'Ihen decoct him faxther with a little Augmentation of Fire till he 

wa..""< t herein like Fat or Oil. A£ter that with more fire continue till he be 

coagulated into a fJr:y Red Stone. Then imbibe it as before is said and seeth 

him & coagula.te him & till he be Tu:y. So do till he have drunk all his vapour 
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conserved for him. Put that part so dried into a Round Earthen Vessel, glazed 

well without , lute it and. put it in the Furnace fourty one days and nights so 

that he remain continuaJ.ly in one equaJ. heat more than before, till the Spirit 

enter the Body by his Regimen. 

Saw thy purest F'rui t in thy Merclll"J till he be Dead in him. Dissever the 

Q.uick fro::n the Dead, the Dry from the i~oist with care; and i mbibe the Dead 

with the Quick and the Dry with the Hoist till the Dead have overcome the Quick. 

'I'alrn ha....."""d, heavy, Jot and ffr't.J 

Do together, for so did I 

Ta.~e Hard, He:n Hoist and Wet, 

Do together even I mete : 

Then .~ thou Richer then the King 

Unless that he have the sa.ae Thing. 

This is the ~'Tay of Soothness 

No other way hath Hermes • · 

He that ta.~eth more or Less 

All his Work is like to Bes. 

T H E E N D 
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EXTRACT FRO" ·soLIS E PUTEO EMERGENT1s• AUTHORE 

JOANNE RHENAN01 "EDICO. 

TRANSLATED BY WILLIAM ALEXANDER AYTOUN 

COMPARE THIS WITH PREVIOUS EXTRACT FROM "YNSICHT AT P. 483 
& ALSO WITH EXTRACT FROM FRENCH ~.S. FOLLOWING AT P. 493. 

THE TR. OF COPPER & IRON, COLLECTED INTO ONE PROCESS OUT OF 

THE WRITINGS OF BROTHER BASIL VALENTINE. 

Let the 'Reade11. know th.at mo11.e 4tone4 a11.e /ound., wh.lch. pa11.tlcuLa11.Lv 
tln~e. Fo11. aLL /lxed ~OWol~S whlch. tln~e, I caLL 4ton~, a4 lA the 
7~. o/ vlt11.loL, 011. CO??l~, aLAo the T~. mA'RTIS, wh.lch. two aLAo comp11.e.
h.end ln themAeLve.A the T'R. SOLIS, l/ the~ have /l11.At 6ee.n b11.ou~h.t to 

a pe11./e.ct /lxatlon. The /lxe.d SALT h.a4 aAAl~ne.d & Le./t to mA'RS lnde.e.d, 
a 6od~, hand., 4t11.on~ & 4tout, th.at 6~ th.l4 ve.11.v me.an4, he. mav make the. 
f 011.tltude o/ hl4 mlnd the. mon.e. manl/e4t, & Ahe.w that thl4 he.av~ 40Ldle11. 
can wlth dl//lcuLtv be. conque11.e.d. Fo11. hl4 6odv l4 h.a11.d th.at · lt ma~ not 
6e. e.a4lL~ wounded 011. hu11.t, a4 aL4o that the metal mARTIS, above the 
11.e4t, /11.om lt4 den4e SALT of the ~11.eate.At quantltv1 4h.ouLd 6e p11.ovlde.d 
ln lt4 de.~11.ee, a4 weLL aA th.at the. 4ub4tance. o/ hl4 bodv Ah.ouLd be. 
found the. h.a11.de.4t, de.nAe.At, At11.on~e.At, & Le.AA ductlLe, wh.lch. natu11.e. 
dld not h.e.4ltate. to aAAl~n & ~lve to hlm. 

HlA 4pl11.lt l4 4lmlLa11. ln the vl11.tue. of the. 11.e.At. But l/ the t11.ue 
Apl11.lt o/ mA~S can oe dlAce11.ned, lt h.a4 an occult 11.eLatlonAh.lp with. 
the 4pl11.it o/ Ve.NUS, 40 th.at th.ev mav be. conjoined lnto one., & one. 
mate11.laL can be. made. out of both, of the. 4ame. ope.11.atlon, vl11.tue., 4ub
Atance, & e.AAe.nce., which. can cu11.e & e.xpe.L Like di4e.a4e.41 a4 we.LL a4 
pa11.tlcuLa11.Lv t11.an4mute. me.taL4 with. utlLltv & p11.al4e.. Fo11. lf the ma~
nanimitv of mA'RS with. the be.autv of VlNUS & the pe.11.f e.ctlon of the. mOON 
AhouLd come to~e.th.e.11. 4pl11.ltuaLLv ln min~Lin~ & conco11.dance., t11.uLv the 
be.At mu4lc miih.t be made, wh.e.11.e. no kev4 can be. ca11.11.le.d to the. t11.ace. of 
h.onou11., & wantln~ hl4 dalLv b11.e.ad can pa11.tlcuLa11.Lv obtain l t, when 
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Lndeed he ahaLL have come to the hL~heat nun~ o/ thL4 Ladden. 1/ 
Lndeed the moL4t & phLe~matLc natune of the mOON can be dnLed up bv 
the wanm blood o/ VlhOS & ltA too ~neat bLackne4A bv meanA o/ the 
lnon SALT. 

But !~ON & CO??l'R have, Ln Llke mannen aA qOLO & the othen metaLA, 
one 4plnlt & one T'R. COP'Pl'R howeven L4 clothed wlth a centaln ceL
eAtLaL SOL~HO'R, whLch /an exceed4 the 4pLendoun o/ the Sun, becauAe 
mone o/ SUL~HUn LA /ound ln hen than Ln ~OLU, & Ahe lA a voLatLLe & 
venv /lenv 4pLnLt whLch can penetnate, matunate, dL~eAt, & thonou~hLv 
ne/Lne aLL thLn~4, becau4e Lnbued wlth no expenlence, he doe4 not be
LLeve, vea, Ahe LA abLe to pen/ect Lmpen/ect metaLA. But that TR., 
whLch LA Ln CO'P'Pl'R, LA aLAo eiuaLLv contaLned Ln mA'RS, vea, mone pow
en/uL, hL~hen, & betten. I'RON Lndeed LA the maLe, & CO'P'Pl'R the /emaLe, 
whene/one the coLounLn~ conALAtA onLv ln the Splnlt o/ CO'P'Pl.'R, & the 
~neate4t o/ hen Apouae, & La no othen than a /oetld & LlL-AmeLLln~ 
vapoun Ln the 6e~Lnnln~, whlch nece4AanLLV takeA Lt4 /Lnat beiLnnLni 
/nom InON. Whene/one, L/ InON LA depnLved o/ Li./e & ApLni.t he conAec
nate4 all hLA ~ood ~uaLltLeA to hLA apou4e the iueen, the Lllu4tnLOUA 
CO'P'Pl'R; /on CO'P'Pl'R poaaeAaeA a ned apLnLt whlch lLea hLdden Ln hen, 
/nom hen huAband, the WanLLke mA'RS. But Lt LA neceAAanv, that the 
cLoudA o/ thLA T'R. AhouLd be neAoLved Lnto a Lliuld /onm, /nom whlch 
that /oetLd & lncombuAtLble OIL mav then be made, whLch WLth the men
cunlaL 4plnlt & SALT o/ IRON, ouiht to be joLned bv a klnd of Aplnlt
uaL uni.on, that the thnee mav 6e able to be chan~ed Lnto one condi.tlon, 
& be exalted to e~uaL facuLtleA. Fon lf vou 4houLd be able to Ael1e 
upon the 4plnlt & cLoudA o/ thi.A TR. & to Ahanpen i.t wlth that 4plnlt 
whi.ch LA /ound i.n the SALT o/ !'RON, & at Len~th conjoln i.t wi.th the 
aplni.t o/ mt'RCU'RJ, vou keep the wei.~ht, & waAh them & puni./v them /nom 
alL uncLeanne44, AO that /nee /nom aLL conno4lon thev mav become Aweet 
& odoni./enou41 vou wi.LL have a medi.clne to whlch nothLni i.n the wonLd 
can be LLkened. 11 40 be, the AfLALt o/ mt'RCU'RJ LA Auch a mateni.al, 
whi.ch can joi.n ltAeL/ wlth the SULPHO'R o/ CO'P'PlR, & be coaiuLated 
wlth the SALT o/ I~ON, & thence one 6odv be made & a pen/ect medi.ci.ne 
i.n onden to tnanAmute all metalli.c bodLeA bv meanA o/ thi.A vaponouA 
bodv, wLth au~entati.on ln the leAAen wonLd. Fenment thi.A medi.clne 
wi.th the moAt 4pLendi.d qOLD, & vou have made an i.n~neA.41 40 that lt 
mav openate wi.th the ~4eate4t penetnati.on & convent all metaLA. 
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Whe.ne./one., tt i..1J. ne.ce1J.1J.anv that the. conjuncti..on of 17?.0N & CO~~l7?. 
1J.hould be accompLi..1J.hed i..n the. tnue con1J.tellati..on, /on then the.v have. 
a /ontunate. vi..ctonv & 1J.upe.1t.e.mi..nence. i..n pno1J.peni..tv & adve1t.1J.i..tv. 

p R A X I S 

Now Let UIJ. pnocee.d to the pnacti..ce. i..t1J.eL/. Whene/one /nom the 
Love o/ COP~l7?., who i..IJ. no othen than Vendi..~1t.ea1J.e. pnepane a 1J.tone., on 
the. Vi..tni..ol o/ a hi..~he1t 'nade, whi..ch extend.IJ. i..t1J.el/ much i.n i.t1J. own 
coloun. Whi.ch i.IJ. thu.IJ. done.: 

Take COPPl7?., & o/ i.t make Ve1t.di.,1t.ea1J.e whi.ch vou 1J.haLL di.1J.1J.olve & 
/i.ltett i.n a ,ood ~uanti.tv of di.1J.ti..Lled VINtqA'R, that the 1J.0Luti.on mav 
become. clean & tnan1J.pa1te.nt, dnaw o// the. VIN[qA'R unti..l IJ.ome c1t.u1J.t /ottm.IJ. 
~vett the 1J.oluti..on; whi..ch 1J.oluti..on put i.n a cold place, & vou wi..11 ae

cei..ve a mo4t excelli.n' vi.tni..ol. Out o/ thi.IJ. vi.ttti..ol /once a tted thi..ck 
& tuttbulent 1J.pi..1t.i..t li..ke blood on the. tttue tte.d OIL o/ vi.ttti..ol wi..thout 
anv phLe,m. 

Take one. pant o/ tlti.IJ.1 o/ common 1J.p1t.i..n~ WATl7?., two pattt1J., mi..x & wi..th 
them di..1J.1J.0Lve /i..li.n'IJ. o/ I'RON, /i..ltett the 1J.olutlon & Let i..t evapottate 
to one. thi..~d, place i.t upon ,La1J.1J. i..n a cold place, & i..t wi.Ll /onm i.nto 
mo1J.t beautt/uL 1J.tone1J., on. 1J.epan.ate that Vi.ttti..ol the WATl'R, that i..t mav 
evapo1t.ate mon.e, & vou wi..LL /i..nd mon.e cnv1J.tal1J., all whi..ch vou wi..LL 1t.e-

1J.0Lve to,ethen. into an OIL, on. the. 1J.pi..1t.i.t i..n the /oLlowi..n' method: 
Put th.i.4 Vi..tn.i..oL unden. a n.eve1t.bettati..n' /uttnace, & caLci..ne i..t bv 

'i..vi..n' a mode..n.ate FI'Rt., IJ.~ th.at i..t be all the. ti..me. 1J.ti.n.n.ed wi..th. an 
i.n.on n.od, K vou wi.LL 'et a POWut.7?. o/ a pun.pLe colou1t.. Upon th.i.1J. ~OW
ut.'R poun. di..1J.ti..LLed wi.ne VINtJiA'R, & d1t.aw /n.om i.t a 11.ed & t11.an1J.pan.e.nt 
77?.., unti..l the Vl~t.~A'R i..IJ. no lon,e1t. coloun.ed, then dn.aw o// all the 
VINtJiA'R. Fon., /n.om th.i..1J. l'RON, bv th.e.1J.e mean1J., a SUL~HU'R i..IJ. d1t.awn out 
o/ wonden/uL e.//i..cacv & quaLi..tv; becau1J.e. l'RON & CO??t.'R have. been con
joi..ned i..n blood & nati..vi.tv1 a.IJ. male & female. 1/ one pa1t.t o/ thi.1J. 
SULPHU'R wi..th thn.ee pan.t.IJ. of SAL AmmONIAC pun.i../i..ed be n.ubbed & IJ.ubLlme.d, 
theae a1J.cend1J. i..n the SUBLI~ATION a buttnlni SULPHU'R wi.th. i..t.IJ. ~t.'RCU'RJ, 
whi..ch neven.th.ele1J.1J. i..1J. IJ.maLL i.n ~uanti.tv1 f {01t. i.n vi..tn.i.oLlc SULPHU'R i..t 
doe1J. not much. abound.) A,aln /n.ee & di.1J.1J.0Lve. th.i..1J. SUL?HUR & poun. on 
i..t 5 . V. & Let them be di.1e..4ted to,eth.en. a'ai..n /ott a Ah.on.t ti.me, a/te.1t
wattd1J. dn.aw i.t of/ IJ.O Lon11 unti.L nothi.n' n.e.mai.n.IJ. i.n the bottom, but 
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aLL pa44e4 oveA b!J the nlTORT, & vou have made a medlclne o/ the 
4weete4t 4avou4 & be4t odou41 whlch 4weet OIL L4 that e44enc~ the 
wondeA/uL medlc[ne, & th[Ad column o/ aLL medlclne. Conjo i n thl4 
OIL wi th the SliLPHliR o/ 90Lb, & dAaw o// the 5 . V., wlth a ~entLe heat, 
conjoln the Aemalnln~ & d4!f mateAlaL with the 4fL4it o/ mlRCli~Y ln 
due p4opoAtlon, clAcuLate & coa~uLate untiL lt L4 /lxed & pen/ected 
w[thout a4cen4lon, & !JOU ~lLL ~et a medlclne /o4 tln~ln~ human & met 

aLLlc bodle41 onLv Let it be /eAmented wlth pAepaned 90LO. 
To the Th.Alce Hl~he4t & 9Aeate4t 9od be p4aL4e & ~Lon!f /on even. 

EXTRACT FRO" •PRACTICE OF THE WORKS OF THE BROTHERS 

OF THE Rosv CRoss, & THEIR KEY, To EXTRACT QUICK GOLD, 
NOT RIPE1 & SPIRITUAL• FRO" ALL THE "INERALS1 & ITS 

FIXATION BY co""oN GOLD . • 
(BEGIN AT P. 9.) BY AN ANONY"OUS AUTHOR OF DATE 1763. 

COMPARE THIS WITH EXTRACT FRO" "YNSICHT P. 483 & RHENAN P. 487) 

PREPARATION OF THE ALCAHEST WITH WHICH ONE CAN DO WONDERS 

IN "ETALS & "EDICINE1 WHICH IS THE UNIVERSAL SOLVENT. 

oISSOLVl VIT~IOL OF HliN~ARY i..n Aai..n wate4 di..4ti..LLed, /i..Lten i..t 
a/te4wa4d4, evaponate ~entL!f one. pant o/ th.e VIATlR, & 4et i..t to cnv-
4taLLi..4e i..n a ceLLan, make a4 manv o/ the.4e C4!f4taL4 a4 !JOU have n.e.ed 
o/, whi..ch !fOU mu4t caLci..n.e, accondln.<;. to the iuanti..t!J vou wl4h to e.m

pLo!f, i..nto a veLLow POVlolR; pound i..t venv /i..ne, & take o/ i..t 4i..x Lb4., 
whi..ch. !JOU wi..LL mi..x weLL wi..th thne.e Lb41 o/ 4ea SALT, whi..ch ha4 been 

di..44oLved, /i..Ltened, decAepi..tated ~en.tLv, bei..n~ p4evi..ou4L!f weLL made 
i..nto /i..ne POV/bl~. 

Take 4 i..x Lb4. o/ the. above 4ai..d mi..xtune, & two LbA. o/ puni../i..e.d nun
ni..n~ mlRCliRY, a4 i..t i..4 pne.vi..ou4L!f tau~ht i..n i..t4 pLace; pound the whoLe. 
to~eth.en ti.LL the mlRCliRY be wh.oLL!f di..vi..ded. 

Put thi..4 mi..xtune. i..n.to a Lan~e. cucunbi..te wi..th i..t4 head & nec [pi..ent, 
& SUBLimATl lt, a4 i..t i..4 be./one tau<;.h.t. Vlh.en aLL the mlRCURJ i..4 Slil
LimATlO <;.i..ve a 4tnon<;.en FIRl & Let i..t cooL. 
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811.eak the cucu11.bLte to take out th.e SlJBLimATtJJ Cll.!fA.taL, 11.ejectLn9-
th.e duA.t, & put th.e CA'PlJT mOnTUUm Ln a d11.!f place. 

Take a/11.eA.h., /ou11. LbA.. o/ !fOUfl. mLxtu11.e o/ VLtfl.Lol of Hun9-all.!f & A.ea 
SALT p11.epa11.ed, Ln 'POWiJln, wh. i..ch. !fOu wLll i..nco11.po11.ate wi.. th. vou11. SlJB
LimATtJJ mlnClJRJ wh.Lch. !fou have be/011.e made Lnto an Lmpalpable 'POWoln, 
& Ln 011.de11. th.at th.e mLxtu11.e ma!f be LntLmatel!f made, i..t muA.t be pa44ed 
th.11.ou9-h. a 4Llk A.Leve: SlJBLimA7l a9-aLn a/J. above. Take out th.en vou11. 
SlJBLimATl wh.i..ch. vou wi..LL keep clean i..n a d11.!f place. 

Take OU t th.e SALT o/ !fOUfl. two CA'PlJT mO'i?TlllJm 'S, & wa/J.h. i.. t wi.. th. 11.ai..n 
WATE.n well / i..L te11.ed. Cla11. i../!f well th. i..A. SALT & d11.!f i..t well wi..th. a 9-en
tle heat, ~ keep i..t i..n a d11.!f place, th.e 11.eA.i..due out o/ 11.each. o/ th.e 
ai..11., becau/J.e lt contai..ne4 a powe11./ul Sola11. SULPHUR, a/J. !fOU wi..LL /J.ee 
i..n th.i..4 h.e11.ea/te11.. 

Jou11. above named SALT bei..n9- dul!f pu11.l/i..ed, beauti..ful & d11.!f, pound 
i..t i..nto /i..ne ?OWOE.R, a/J. well a/J. !fou11. SlJBLimATtJJ mlRClJRJ, ca11.e/uLL!f 
p11.e4e11.vi..n9- !fOUfl./J.eL/ /11.om th.e 4ubtLe vapou11.A., wh.i..ch. a11.e vell.!f dan9-e11.ou/J.1 

mlx th.em i..nti..mateL!f to9-eth.e11., & SlJBLimATl th.em a th.i..11.d ti.me, a/J. above. 
Keep well th.i..4 SllBLimATl wh.i..ch. i../J. Li..ttLe known /011. th.e p11.ope11.tLe/J. 
wh.i..ch. th.i..A. LaA.t SlJBLimATl 9-i..veA. i..t, wh.i..ch. 11.educe/J. i..t i..nto a WATln 
wh.i..ch. i..A. alto9-eth.e11. of Finl. 

Take Anti..mon!f o/ Hun~a11.v a/J. i..t come/J. out o/ th.e mi..ne, weLL clean
A.ed o/ i..tA. i..mpu11.i..ti..e/J.1 b11.ui..Ae i..t to a POWOln f i..ne paA.A.ed th.11.ou~h. a 
A.i..e.ve o/ A.i..Lk. 

Take th.e.n one. Lb. of vou11. SlJBLimATtJJ mlRClJRJ, caLLe.d d11.!f WATln bv 
th.e 'Ph.i..LoA.oph.e.11.4, 11.e.duce i..t to a f i..ne. POWiJlR, pa4/J. i..t th.11.ou~h. a ~i..Lk

en A.i..e.ve.. mi..x th.e. wh.oLe. to9-eth.e.11. wi..th. p11.e.cauti..on not to 611.eath.e th.e. 
duA.t wh.i..ch i_4 dan~e.11.ou/J.1 put th.em i..nto a ~La/J./J. Rl70RT, of wh.i..ch. Le.t 
a moi..e.tv 11.e.mai..n e.mpt!f, Lute exactl!f to i..t ltA. 11.e.ci..pi..e.nt, & place lt 
ln a A.and pot, wi..th. two /i..n9-efl./J. b11.eadth. o/ SANO, waA.h.ed ve11.v clean, 
d11.!f ~ p11.ope11.. Cove.11. e.nti..11.eL!f th.e Rl70RT wi..th. th.e. /J.ame SANO, put !fOUA 
dome above. i..t & Lute aLL th.e j.oi..ntA.. Le.t !fOUfl. Lute.A d11.!f complete.iv. 
'P11.e.ci..pi..tate. noth.i..n~ i..n th.i..A. wo11.k, & e.Ape.clall!f vou11. FIR[., wh.i..ch. vou 
mu/J.t 11.e~uLate wi..th. wi..A.dom & p11.ude.nce. bv ~11.adati..on. 

Th.e.11.e. wi..LL paA/J.1 f i..11.A.t a Li..ttLe. ph.Le~, next a /umi..n1 A.pi..11.i..t, wh.i..ch. 
L/J. a mtRCURIAl A.pi..11.i..t, ve.11.!f ph.i..LoA.oph.i..caL & 4ec11.et. Th.en a th.i..ck & 
1Luti..nou/J. OIL o/ a be.autl/uL 11.edne./J./J.. Th.e.11.e. wi..LL be. found ln the. neck 
o/ th.e RlTORT a ve.~g 11.e.d SlJBLimATl. 
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~ake at the end a ~1teat FIRl bv ~1tadatlon, 4o that the ntTOnT be

come4 ~ulte 1ted aLL ove1t1 & th.at du1tln~ the 4pace o/ /ou1t HOUnS. 
Then Let the Fint dle out o/ lt4eL/, & Let the ntTOnT be ~ulte cold. 

Take out the ANTimONIAl CINNABAR whlch ha4 mounted lnto lt4 neck, 

1teduce lt to a /lne POWolR, & pLace lt ln a new RlTORT. Pou1t oven lt 
aLL the Ll~uo~ whlch. ha4 oISTILl[.i) lnto th.e 1teclplent, cLo4e lt on 
th.e ln4tant wlth a head wh.lch. {lt4 exactLv1 & Lute lt eiuaLLv 40. 
let the Lute ~et weLL d1tv1 place th.e RlTORT ln a bath o{ a4he4 at 
once, that l4 to 4av the head at the top, & ~lve contlnuaL Finl o/ 

dl~e4tlon, da~ & nl~ht du1tln~ ten dav4· Th.en dl4tlLL a~aln ln a bath 
o{ SANO bv the 4ame ~ove1tnment o/ the FIRl & p1tecautlon4 a4 to the 
{l1t4t tlme. ln the /l1t4t pLace, the 4pl1tlt wlLL pa44 ove1t, then the 

OIL 1ted a4 bLood, wh l ch. wlLL 4wlm on the top o/ lt4 4pl1tlt . let lt 
~et coLd a4 6e/01te, & 1telte~ate lt a~aln twlce, a4 at the /l1t4t, to 
~et the CINNABAn OF ANTimONJ out o{ the neck o{ the RlTORT, to put l t, 
ln POWoln ln a new RlTORT, & to pou1t ove1t lt aLL the Lliuo1t whlch ha4 
pa44ed lnto the 1teciplent, to dl~e4t du1tln~ ten dav4 & nl~ht4 l n a 
bath o/ NlPTUNl. let lt ~et coLd a/ten that te1tm1 & dl4tlLL lt ln a 
bath o/ SANO, the RlTORT beln~ ~ulte cove1ted, & bv the 4ame de~nee4 

a4 at the /l1t4t tlme. 
At the {ou1tth & La4t dl4tlLLatlon the 4pl1tlt wi..LL pa44 ove1t mone 

/le1tv1 & the ned OIL wlLL be o{ a tnan4cendent 4pLendou1t. 
The Funnace & the RlTORT beln~ iulte coLd, nemove the Lute i..n the 

mo4t cLeanLv manne1t, & wlth a 4epanati..n~ ~La441 4epanate the whlte 
4plnlt /1tom the ned OIL whlch. 4wlm4 at top o/ i..t. Jou mu4t not deLav 
to make th.i..4 4epanatlon 6ecau4e thi..4 4plnlt devou1t4 lt4 OIL 4ucce44-

lveLv1 whlch. haA cauAed thl4 4pl1tlt to he caLLed the W/NqlO DRAqON. 
Note that each tlme that vou 1temove the Lute /nom the 1teclplent o/ 

the RlTOnT to ne-cohobate the Ll~uo1t ln a new RlTORT, vou mu4t have 
a ve44eL to meet lt aLL neadv1 & whlch adju4t4 lt4eL{ ln4tantLv to 
the mouth o/ voun neclp lent whlch vou wlLL Lute to lt ln th.e i..nte1tvaL 
o/ vou1t cohobatlon4. It l4 nece44anv ju4t the 4ame to be pnovlded 
wlth. a ve44eL to meet th.e top o/ i..t p1topo1tti..oned to the RlTORT {01t 
dl~e4ti..on, at each tlme, & not to /alL ln anv of the pneLlmlna1tv pne
cautlon4 wh.lch. lt 1te~ulne41 ln th.e wh.oLe cou1t4e o/ th.l4 Laboun. One 
de/auLt onLv i..4 capabLe o/ maklni vou Lo4e th.e whoLe t1tea4une. 

Pae4e1tve voun Spl1tlt, & vou1t OIL, each ln thei..1t /La4k of double 
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~la44 wi..th a 4toppe.n o/ the. 4ame., 40 weLl adju4ted th.at n.oth.i..n~ can. 

tnan.4p i..4e, t th.at vou 4 /la4k4 a4e, at Lea4t, a /ou4th. pant emptv, i..n. 

o4den th.at th.e matten mav not c4ack th.e ve44eL. 

A4 to th.e top o/ 1ou4 /unn.ace., i..t mu4t be p4opo4ti..oned to vou4 

Rl70R7, i..n 4uch. man.n.en th.at i..t h.a4 two ~ood /i..n~e.44 o/ SAND un.den 
th.e Rl70R7, & a4 much. a4oun.d i..t & above i..t, i..n ob4e4vi..n~ all th.e p4e

cauti..on.4 & atten.ti..on.4 h.e4ei..n. be/one necommended. The ope4atlon h.a4 no 
i..nconveni..ence to be /e.a4e.d. I h.ave cau4ed i..t to be done i..n m11- p4e4e.nce 

up to th.i..4 poi..nt wi..th. all the. 4ucce44 po44i..ble, the4e bei..n.~ no dan.~e.4 
at th.e 4econd di..4tlllati..on. & th.e. /oLLowi..n.~ wh.e.n. the. Rl70R7 be~i..n.4 to 
cnac~ ' but much. at th.e. fi..n4t. 

Note. th.at all wh.i..ch. i..4 p4e.4c4i..6e.d ln. th.i..4 /i..n4t ope.natlon mu4t be. 
ne.li..~i..ou4ly ob4enve.d i..n th.e. /ollowi..n.~ wi..th. ab61tevi..atlon4 to avold 4e.p

eti..ti..on.4. 
lake. th.en. th.e. CA~UT ~ORTUU~ wh.i..ch. 4emaln4 ln. th.e ntTORT, nub i..t 

ve.nv /i..n.e., calci..n.e. i..t at an open. FlRl ti..LL i..t be.come.4 of a ~ne.vi..Ah. 

wh.lte.. 7h.e.n., dnaw f4om i..t i..t4 SALT wi..th. a ~ood dl4ti..Lle.d VINtqAR. 
Con~e.al, cnv4talli..4e., d1tv1 the. whole. wi..th. a mode4ate he.at. Cla4i..fv 
th.i..4 SAL7 bv man.v di..44oluti..on4, con.~e.LatlonA, c4v4talli..4ati..on4 & dnv
i..n~41 4e-i..te4ate.d, wi..th. di..4ti..1Led 4aln. WA7l~, & th.e. wh.oLe. at a ~e.n.tLe 

he.at, un.ti..L th.i..4 SALT i..4 C414taLLi..ne.1 be.autl/uL, 4oft, f u4i..bLe. Li..ke. 
wax. 

When. we. Ah.all have. wo1tke.d we.LL up to th.i..4 poln.t, we. 4h.aLl h.ave. be.

tween. 8 Oun.ce.4 & 10 Oun.ce.4 of a /umin~ 4pl1tlt, I Ounce. & 15 ~1taln4 of 
01 L, & mo1te. th.an. I D 1tam of SAL 7. 

Fu4th.e.1t, a4 th.i..4 wav o/ th.e. ~a~num Opu4 i4 Labo1tiou4, Lon.~ & C04t
Lv i..n. p4opo4tlon to lt4 e.xte.n.t, we. can, i/ we. pLe.a4e., avai..L ou1tAe.Lve.A 
of the. 4h.ont wav to fllOCUlle. the. 4e~UL4lte. me.an.4 to pun4Ue. at on.e. 1 4 
WiLL aLL th.e. CUllLOU4 ope.4atlon4 wh.i..ch. th.i..4 wav incLude.4, aLth.ou~h. th.i..4 

4h.o4t wo1tk i..4 ~1te.atLv inf e1tlon ln. itA compLe.tlon, lt i..4 aLwavA con.
Alde.1tabLe. & ve.1tv 4u//lci..e.nt. ltA ~1tactlce. i..4 a4 /oLLow4. 

Wh.e.n. vou have. we.LL cLa1tl/le.d vou1t SALT a4 lt i..4 ~lve.n. at P· 23 
h.e.1te.i..n.be./01te., & th.at it l4 we.LL d1ti..e.d & in aLL pu1tltv1 l/ vou have. 
2 U1tam4 o/ i..t, put lt ln a AmaLL RlTORT, & pou1t ove.1t lt 2 U1tam4 o/ 
voun ne.d OIL ANTI~INII, di..~e.At Lt 2 DAJS & 2 N/qHTS. Th.e.1te. ou~h.t 

noth.ln~ to mount l/ vou1t SALT l4 pe.1t/e.ctL~ pu1te., be.cauAe. lt 1te.taln.4 
the. OIL & 1te.-un.lte.4 ltAe.1/ Like. blood, a/te.1t h.avln~ pa44e.d the. c0Lou1t. 
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Add aiaLn I Dnam o/ voun OIL. 0L1e4t Lt one bAJ & one NiqHT. ~e

Lmblbe aiaLn voun SALT wlth I Dnam o/ voun OIL, & di1e4t one DAJ & 
one NI9HT. Then iuickLv out wlth it, on voun SALT wiLL tunn into 
OIL & wouLd be too voLatlLe. 

Fuhe one t Ounce o/ pune 90LO, & pnoject upon it, 4ecundum antem, 
voun be/one Aaid TR. Take cane that voun qoLD be not hotten than i4 

nece44anv to netain it in /u4lon, & it wiLL be neduced into POWotn, 
o/ which one pant wiLL tnan4mute one thou4and o/ mt~CU~J, on the ba4e 

metaLA into qOLO. Thi4 pnecedln~ openation a~nee4 wLth what I have 
pneviou4LV 4ald a4 to SaLia enixa to tln~e them bv mean4 o/ the men

cuniaL Apinit, & to neduce them into T~S., a4 above. Now, it i4 not 
nece44anv that the4e SaLla lnlxa on Satunnian AhouLd have thlA ALka
heAt, but onLv a mencuniaL SplnLt 4uch a4 we /ind heneto/one Ln thi4, 
& o/ which l AhaLL 1lve dinectlon4 in the /oLLowlni pant o/ thi4 wonk. 

But ln thi..A openatlon on wav o/ the mainum Opu4 the above Aald 
ALkaheAt [4 ne~ul4lte ln aLL the pnoce44. 

Be4lde4, thi4 wav lA the kev o/ the mo4t 4ecnet HenmetLc openatLon4 
o/ the PhlLo4ophen4 bv the numben o/ dlAcovenleA which it LncLude4 & 
o/ thoAe o/ which lt 1lve4 lnteLLl~ence to an AntL4t 4tudlou4 o/ the 

HenmetLc Science, & o/ NatunaL PhlLo4ophv1 whlch do not neiulne a 
Atudv o/ ten vean4, a4 lt L4 nece44anv to Leann a 4lmpLe Ant; whethen 
lt be o/ mu4Lc, PaLntlni, & othen4, but a iood theonv & pnactlce o/ 
one vean, ane enouih to make a PhlLo4ophen. 
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SUBSTANCE OF A CONVERSATION 

.. R. B. HAD WITH PIR. FORD 8TH. OF APRIL 1805. 

l 4haLL Aen e neLate f 4aV4 ffln. B. ) the 4UbAtance o/ a convenAatLon 
l had ve4teAdav WLth ffln. Fond, ne4pectin~ the wo4k with the Butv4um. 
He 4ee.m4 to be weLL / ounded in h L4 theo n~, mone 40 than ffJ n. H. 1 & h L4 
theonv ha4 been con/inmed to him bv a weLL conducted & judiciou4 pnact
~ce on a 4maLL 4caLe. 

I. He wonk4 with venv AmaLL tabulated ~La44 netont4, not bi~~en 
than a hen 1

4 e~~ · With two 4.uch netont4, bunied in Aand, Laid in an 
inon pan on the common coaL /i4e1 in hi4 bath 4tove1 he can obtaLn 
/nom each 4 OUNCCS o/ the butvnum i.e., 8 OUNCCS bv one ope4ation 
/nom the 2 netont4. He neven tnoubLeA himAeL/ with mone than one 
openatLon on the Aame dav. 

He 4aV4 he neven wLA.hed to po44e44 at one tLme mone than 2 LbA.. o/ 
the butvnum, that whoeven mav attempt to execute the wonk on too Lan~e 
a A.caLe wiLL neven bnin~ it to pen/ection; cf that, becauAe o/ the 
~neat Len~th o/ tLme which Natune ne~uine4 to pen/ect a Lan~e ~uan
titv. On a mode4ate A.caLe, it mav be done Ln a companativeLv A.ho11.t 
time. 

ffln. F., aLAo A.agA that the butvnum L4 not pe4/ect until thene 11.e
malnA no CAPUT monTUUffl. ALL muA.t be b4ou1ht oven 9-4aduaLLv. He U4e4 

nc.qULUS ANTIP'JON!J fflARS & 1ood pu11.e ffJC.'RCU'R!J SUBllfflATC. C041t04Lve.: C.QUAL 
?ARTS /011. thi4 11.eaA.on: (he. knowA. that e.~uaL pantA o/ fflC.RCU'R!J SUBllffJ
ATC. & nc.qULUS cannot con~ue.11. the whoLe ~uantltv of nc.qULUS, but he. 
add.A. 1naduaLLv a LlttLe. mo11.e. A.ubLimate. to the. 11.e.malnLn1 nc.qULUS untlL 
the whoLe. L4 bnou~ht ove.11.) cf bv thiA. method he /lnd4 out the p11.opont
ion that Natune 11.e~u ine.4. 

f I Aav, thatli ounce o/ fflC.RCU'R!J SUBllfflATC. LA. abLe to dl4AoLve cf 
b4in1 ove11. I Ounce . of nc.qULUS Affl7IfflON!J triAnS, /on which 11.eaA.on I have. 
1~ven vou that p11.opo11.tlon /011. the. wo11.k o/ Pontanu4. S.8 .} 

He. ne.ctl/le.4 hiA. butv11.um bv cohobatin1 it on the. CAPUT fflO'RTUUffl, 
untLL it LA, whLLA.t hot & /Luld, Like. a pu11.e. ch11.v4taLLlne. WATC.n. 

I/ that WATC.R, a4 it cooLA., chnvAtaLLlAeA 011. AhootA into tabLe.4, 
A~ualte.41 t11.lan1Le.4 & c., with aLL the. 9-Lo11.iouA c0Lou11.4 o/ the. 11.aln
bow (a4 I have o/te.n ohA.e.11.ve.d it with pLe.a4u11.e. in ffla11.v-Le.-hone.}, lt 
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L4 then anLmated 6utv4um; 04 SophLc mtRCURJ, anLmated 6v the 4ec4et 

Fl~[, the AClo o/ Aea SALT, & the 2 mtncun1ts o/ ANTimONJ & mARS, Aav4 
m4. Fo~d, & wantA no /u4the4 att4actLon f40m the Aln; aA Lt now po44-
e4AeA aLL that lt LA Ln need o/. 

The mtnconJ SUBLimATl LA the 4ec4et FIR[, which containA the 2 DoveA 
o/ Diana, l.e., the ACID o/ Aea SALT & the mlRCURJ AubLLmed to~ethe4, 
appLLed 6v the Aki o/ the Nvmph VenuA (VenuA 6o4n o/ the /4oth o/ the 
Sea) AaVA OvLdluA, L.e., Aea SALT itA concent4ated ACID (The unive4-
AaL mtncunIAL Kev, AaVA mvnALchtJ . 

m4. F., AaV41 Lf vou W04k WLth vuLia4 qoLo, acco4dini to A4tephiu4, 
that Autho4 ha4 candldLv mentioned a neceAAa4v ini4edLent. ([4ude 
SAL AmmONIACJ Jou ou~ht to make a phLLoAophicaL TR., 6v AubLlmini 
vou4 mtnCURJ Sll8LimA7[ once mo4e with C4ude SAL AmmoNIAC, into a SaL 
ALemb4ot. 

(ThiA p40CeAA LA nLceLv Ahewn & expLalned Ln 04. Hempe' A mlne4aL
o~v1 London, a thln /oLio t4eatlAe, become vekv ACa4ce). It waA Llke
wiAe uAed 6v PakaceLAuA, who caLLed it SaL ALemb4ot, SaLt1 Vok aLLen 
84odp. SaLt pkocuklni b4ead /ok aLLJ. 

01 Auch a mtncunJ SUBLI~AT[ united & AubLimed wlth SAL AmmONIAC 
Ckudum & R[qULUS ANTimONJ mARS, diAtiLL vou4 Butvkum & vou iet the 
tkue phlLoAophlcaL TR . , that doeA lmm.edlateLv attack qolb, & dl44oLveA 
lt klndLv1 even without the help o/ exte4naL heat, & aA 4oon a4 4oLut
lon i4 completed, a44lAted bv kind & ientLe heat, he 4aV41 coaiuLatlon 
commence.A. lnAta~taneouALV. 

m4. F., 4ald: A4tephluA haA named the Aubject, SaL ammoniac, whlch 
when AubLlmed wlth mtRCURJ SUBLimA7[, Auch a SaL aLemb4ot & R[qULUS 
ANTimONJ mARS, containlni the 2 me4cu4leA, unlted bv the boveA o/ 
Diana ln the 4ec4et FIR[, 04 ACib o/ Aea SALT now /o4m the t4ue Butv-
4Um o4 phlL04opAlcaL AQUA R[q/A, /04 the cent4aL AoLution o/ qoLo. 

7hlA butv4um vou muAt 4ectl/v untlL nothlni 4e.malnA behind, Aave 
a ve4v /ew Lliht ikev aAheA, & vou4 butv4um muAt be pe4/ectLv t4anA
pa4ent, Like 4ock WATlR. Jou have ln thlA the phlLoAophe44 Aecket 

FIR[, & aLL that LA nece44a4v /ok vou4 wo4k. 
He AavA: Jou do not want attkactlon, becauAe vou muAt att4act Aome 

pheL~ma, which vou muAt a/te4wakdA Aepa4ate a~aln, which obLl~eA vou 
to Aepa4ate the eLe.mentA, which vou mu4t 4ejoln, aLL unnece.A.AaAV Lab 
ouA41 a4 pheLima cannot be coaiuLated noA /lxed. Add the / e Ament 
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CiOLIJ, & ff-OU.It wo1th i..4 compLe.te. fo1t di..g,e.4ti..on.. !Jou.It he.at mu.At ce.1ttai..n.Lv 
6e. 4i1ton.g, e.n.ou.g,h to he.e.p ff-OU.It 6u.t!l-1tum con.4tan.tL!I- i..n. a /Lui..d 4iate., 
wi..th the. di..4~oLve.d qoLIJ. 

I/ !f-Ou1t qoLo i..4 hi..n.dL!f- di..44oLve.d i..n. thi..4 t1tuL!f- an.i..mate.d 6ut!l-1tum, 01t 
phi..Lo4ophi..caL a9ua 1te.g,i..a, coag,u.Lati..on. mu.At ab4oLute.L!f- /oLLow & i..n. a 
4ho1tt tlm~ he. be.Lleve.41 i..f ff-OU.It 9uan.tit!f-, i4 not too g,1te.at, out of 
1te.a..1.on.. 

He 4a!f-4 it l4 a4ton.i..4hi..n.g, what a AmaLL <;en.tLe he.at doe.A ke.e.p the. 
but!l-1tum con.Atan.tL!f- /Luld, & that he.at, ffJ~. Fo1td thln.k4 i..4 the. 1tig,ht 
de.<;1te.e., which n.atu1te. 1te.9ui..1te.4. He. i..4 of opi..n.i..on. th.at wi..th.out addi..n.<; 
the. S0La1t fe.1tme.n.t, the. wo1th can.not 6e. 40 we.LL done.; CiOLIJ f 01t the. whi..te. 
& 1ted, 6ut SILVl'i? fo1t the whi..te. aLon.e.; but the. SILVl~ doe.4 not 1te.~ui..1te 

a SaL aLe.m61tot; n.01t SAL AffJ/fJONIAC i..n. the. butv1tum, whi..ch i..4 on.Lv n.e.ce.A4-

a1t!f- of CiOLIJ. 
Ou.It Luna L4 the. ntqlJLIJS AN7Iff10N!J ffJA~S. The. 4e.c1te.t Oil phi..Lo4ophe.1t 1 4 

Fl~l, which bu1tn.4 wi..thout the. g,La4A i4 the. con.ce.n.t1tate.d ACIIJ o/ 4e.a 

SAL 7 i..n. the. ff1l'i?CIJ'i?!J SIJBLl/fJAll, wh i..ch con.tai..n.4 the. 2 lJ ove.A of iJ i..an.a, 
i...e.., the. ACID & the. 4u6Li..me.d ffJl'i?CIJ'i?!J & thi..4 i..4 aLL. 

ff11t. Fo1td AO.ff-A "7h.e. CiLute.n" i..n Oi..<;b!f- con.taln.4 the. wh.oLe. wo1tk. 
ff11t. F. , Aa9A, th.e. wo1tk wi..th. the but!f-ltUm i..4 the. humi..d wa!I- o/ A1tte.p

hi..uA, FLame.L ~ c. 

The. wo1tk wi..th the Aame. i..n<;1te.di..e.ntA, be.fo1te. ff-OU di..Ati..LL th.em i..n.to a 
butv1tum un.i..te.d wi..th ~OLD, L4 the. d1tv wav. 

f 06Ae.1tve. he.1te. the. ha1tmon.v be.tween hi.A i..de.a4 & min~ conce.1tni..n.g, 
'Pon. tan.u4). 

The. N!f-mph Ve.n.u41 bo1tn. /1tom the. /1toth of th.e. Se.a, aA Ovldlu4 h.a4 
e.xp1te44ed h.i..m.4e.Lf, i..A Ae.a SALT. 

The. ~l(ilJLIJS ANTI/fJON!J /fJARS, not c1tude. ANTI/fJON!J i..A the. 1ti..g,h.t 4ubje.ct. 

9 Ap1ti..L 1805. 

F I I I S 
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FURTHER NOTES AS TO "R. FORD. 

ma. F., /aom a 4eaLOU4 appLlcatlon, & on compaaatlve 4tudv o/ the 
6e4t Auth.oA4 lo~ JO veaA4 & 4u//lclent expealence, L4 convlnced th.at 
the L. 'P. depend4 on thl4 ba4L4. make a Aed unctuou4 caLx o/ qoLiJ /oA 
the aed, but a wh.lte unctuou4 CALX o/ SILVl'R /~4 the whLte T~., bv 
mean4 o/ a thoAou1hLv anlmated butvaum ex 'RtqOLOS ANTimONJ mA'RS & OUA 
4ecAet Fl'Rl. 

When vou dl4tlLL vouA butvAum nothln~ mu4t be Le/t behlnd 4ave a 
/ew 1Aev Ll~ht a4h.e4, whlch can bv no aAt be Aeduced to a metaLLlne 
4Ub4tance, a4 liAbL1enu4 h.a4 notlced. ma. F., ha4 ob4eAved a /Lxed 
SALT Ln the CA'PllT mORTUllm, whLch SALT aL4o contaLn4 Lt4 own /lxed 
SOL'PHO'R. 

I/ vou dl4tlLL (the /lA4t) voun butvAum o// to pen/ect davne4A, vou 
th.en can 1et no moae out o/ the bLack CAPUT mORTlilim, but be/one the 
aemalnden lA come to davne4A1 but nemaLnA vet mol4t, he add4 a LlttLe 
mo4e mt.'RCORJ SUBLlmATl, dL4tLLL4 a~aLn & moAe o/ the /Lxed SALT o/ SOL
?Hli'R l4 canAled oven, & bv thl4 method, addln1 a LlttLe mone mt.RCli'RJ 
SUBLimATl 3 on 4 tlmeA, he voLatlLl4e4 the whoLe, 40 that onLv a /ew 
LL1ht a4heA nemaln behind. Th.en h.e aectl/le4 h.l4 butvnum pe4 Ae, & 
the mone vou wo4k upon Lt on 4ectl/v lt, th.e cLea4ea & pu4e4 lt 6e
come4. m4. F., haA aL4o obAenved th.at a/teA manv nectl/lcatlon4, the 
coa1uLated butv4um ~40WA aA h.a4d aA a /Lint & att4actA Le44 ln th.at 
4tate o/ h.i~h. 4ectl/lcatlon, th.an ln the be1lnnln11 & wlLL 4ca4ceLv 
attnact at aLL, ~et becomeA mo4e & mone /u4lbLe, 40 th.at th.e 1La4A 
Atandln1 on th.e top o/ th.e Atove wlLL keep th.e 40 h.lih.Lv nectl/led 
butvnum meLted, wh.lLl4t lt LA not 40 ext4emeLv /u4lbLe a/te4 th.e /lAAt 
dlAtlLLatlon. ThlA he caLLA a hl1hL~ Aectl/Led weLL made butv4um ani
mated bv ltA own /lxed SULPHUR & SALT ex CA'PUT mORTUUm. Fon the h.umld 
wav vou a4e to meLt 3 pa4t4 o/ f th.e wh.lte woman, RtqULUS, th.e moon) 
'RtqULUS ANTimONJ mARS with one pa4t o/ fth.e ned man, vlde 8Loom/leLd'4 
ln A4h.moLe 1 4 Theat4um Ch.emlcum, P· 320) /lne qOLiJ . 'Rub the bLack ma44a 
to a 4ubtLe 'POl//iJl'R, add to th.l4 bLack 'POf//iJl'R 4 pa4i4 o/ th.e 4ec.tet 
FIRl f Th.e Spl.tlt o/ ll/e, mt.RCURJ SOBLimATlJ & dl4tlLL a AoLa4 butv4um 
(qLaube4 14 'P4o4eAplna) bv mean4 o/ 4eve4aL coh.obatlonA and 4ect l/lcat
Lon4. The qOLO wlLL be voLatlLlAed & a aed animated butv.tum AoLa.te 
wlLL be obtained, but thl4 LA not enou~h. Th.e whoLe quantltv o/ vou.t 
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fiOLiJ e.mpLov-e.d. mu4 t come. ove.1t, e.ven.v- 9-n.ai.n. T hu/.l., v-ou11. but!fll.Um i.A 
tn.uLv- ani.mated. wLth the. me.11.cu11.LaLi.4.ed. fiOLiJ . ThL4 mu/.l.t, ~l'R Sl, be 

di.9-e4te.d, put11.e/i.ed & /i.xed i.nto the n.ed Tn., p1tovi.ded !JOU b11.i.n9-
thi.4 to an unctuou/.l. 1ted. 4U04tance, bv- concentn.ati.n9- i.t i.n baLneo. 
TAen d.i.9-e/.l.t, put11.e/v- & /lx & i.nce11.ate wlth the 1ted animated butv-11.um, 
a pa11.t o/ Lt 11.e../.l.e11.ved. /on. tAe. pun.po4e. 

mil. F., 4a!f41 l/ !JOU/t butv-n.um wi.LL attack the qoLo, /.l.O a/.l. 9-entLv 
& ~uletLv to di.44.oLve Lt, vou a1te Ln the n.i.1ht wav-. Then voLatLLi.4.e 
vou1t qoLo i.n the 4.oLutLon, unti.L i.t i.4. aLL come ove1t. lAen concentn.ate 
i.t Lnto an unctuou/.l. 9-Umm!J n.ed caLx, put11.e/v- & /lx lt. mn.. F., 4.a!f/.l.1 
a weLL n.ecti./i.ed butvn.um dl44oLve4 /n.e/.l.h mt~CO~J SUBLimATl, without 
n.e.vlvi./v-i.n1 the. ml~[lj~J, & the1tebv the. butv-Jtum L/.l. muLti.pLled ln ~uan
tltv-. 7hL4 o.11te.e4 wi.th Ba1ton Sch1toed.e1t & p11.ove/.l. that I e.xpLai.ned hlm 
11.L9-htLy.. mn.. F., iuoted. the. /l1t4.t p1toce/.l.4 aA qLaube1t 1 4 'P11.o/.l.e11.plna, & 

that p1toce/.l./.l. Ln BovLe 14 SceptlcaL Cheml4t, whe1te the voLatlLL4ed qoLD 
couLd not be 4.e.pan.ated. /1tom the butv-n.um. fiLauben. jolned 2 maLe41 fiOLiJ 
& SILVlR, y.et he wa/.l. 1tl9-ht Ln hLA own way., aLthou1h he ml4took the. 
moon of An.tephi.u/.l. /on. SILVlR, whlch L/.l. the. RtqOLUS, the. woman, & not 
common SILVl~, whlch L4 a maLe. 

The dn.v wav LA to joln 3 pan.t/.l. RlfiOLOS ANTimONJ mARS wlth one pan.t 
o/ fiOLiJ, & 4 of ml'RCU'AJ SUBLimATl. mlx & dL1e.At . . 

But the humld wav l4 to make a weLL animated butvn.um Oil, l/ !JOU Llke., 
a SALT aLembn.ot; & the.n.ebv dl44oLve. & voLatlLL/.l.e. fiOLD & can.1tv the qoLD 
oven.. DL1e/.l.t that ~lR Sl 01t with a 1/10 pan.t o/ /1te.4h fiOLD, put1te/v1 

& /Lx, Lncen.ate wlth the 1ted 40La1t mtRCORJ, untlL Lt l4 pen./ectLv /Lx
e.d & /uAlbLe. 

qLaube.1t, aLthou9-h not w1ton1 ln Ai.A own wav, a/.l. he. obtalnA the con
cent1tated ma1tlne ACID, bv mak~n1 a Luna Co11.nea, be.cau4e aLthou1h vou 
wa4h vou1t LONA Con.nua 150 tlm~41 vou cannot 4.e.pa1tate. the. concent1tated 
AaLlne. SPIRIT /11.om the SILVlR, & thl4 1Lve4 vou the. 4e.cn.et FIRl Ln mak
Ln1 qLauben. 14. butv1tum. BeAi.deA, Luna co1tnea LA poALtlveLv a Ae..mL- voL
atLLlAed SILVlR, a4 qoLD t1teated wLtA SALT aLe.mb1tot L4 a 4emL-voLatLL
L4ed qOLD, on., SoL co1tnuu4, which Kunkel von Lowen4te1tn haA de.m.onAt-
1tated. Thu4, vou 4ee the. uAe. o/ a vi.t1tum made o/ SALT aLe.mbn.ot, L. e.. 1 
wlth SAL AmmONIAC l/ vou wo1tk wlth qOLD, &, pe11.hap4 Lt i.4 not without 
weL1htv 1te.a4on4 that A1tte.phLu4 haA added the. SAL AmmONIAC & made u4e 

o/ Auch SALT aLe.mbn.ot, 01t butv1tum ex SALT aLemb1tot & ~lRCURJ SU8LimATl. 
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qLau6e1t haA ~o /a1t mLAtaken A1ttephLuA, 6v joLnLn9- 2 maLeA, qoLu & 
SILVlR, not knowLn~ that the phLL0Aophe1t 1 A moon LA the ~tqULUS ANTI
mONJ mA~S, 61ti~ht Like copeLLed SILVlR. 

1/ ff11t.. F'A. butv1tum anLmated 6v it4 own /lxed SALT & SULPHUR o/ 
CA~UT mORTUU/fJ wLLL not ca1t1tfi ove1t eve1tv ~1tain of vou11. qoLu, depend 
on Lt, Lt wLLL be nece44a11.v to make the SALT aLem611.ot bv addin9- SAL 
A/fJ/fJONIAC. 

Such a SALT aLem611.ot L4 /Lt /01t. the d1t.!i wav of ~ontanuA & BLoom
/LeLd, & 4uch a butv1t.um made o/ SALT aLem61tot mav then ce1t.taLnLv 4e1t.ve 
/011. the humLd wav & /011. LncettatLn~ Oft muLtLpLvLn~ the pe11./ect 1ted 
SULPHUR Natu11.ae Lndete11.mLnatum. Depend on thL4. 

1 / vou dLAtLLL a tted anLmated S0La11. butfill.Um bttLn9-Ln9- aLL the. fiOL!J 
ove.11. bv RlTORT, !JOU mav add a 1/10 pa11.t o/ putte. qoLu, Oil caLx o/ qoLu, 
aA a ApL11.LtuaL /e.11.mentatLon IN PRINCIPIO. UL9-e.At & puttte/v pe.tt humLd
am. When thLA LA /Lxe.d, !JOU mu4t ab4oLuteLv Lncettate. wLth fiOUll. 1ted 
animated Sophlc mtRCURJ dupLex. ThL4 LA bevond anv doubt. 

A/te11. at Lea4t 3 Auch muLtLpLlcatlonA 011. mo11.e, l/ the tted Lndetett
mLnated SULPHUR Natu11.ae, 011. L.P. meLtA LLke wax, wLthout /umLn9-, Lt 
LA ce11.talnLv pe1tfect & 4oLubLe Ln R.S.V. (not of maLt) /011. makLn9- the 
deep 11.ubv 1t.ed Q. l., 011., au11.um potabLLe. 

No mo11.e lA nece.AAa11.v than to dL~AoLve, put1te/v1 /Lx & muLtLpL!f, 01t 
Lnce11.ate. 

But, f LnaLLv to f ettment 011. dete.11.mLnate wlth /lne. qoLu ln the. CRU
CIBLl, & e.xte.nd wLth pu11.L/le.d /fJlRCURJ aA the. /fJE.iJJlj/fJ CON9UNqt.Hul, to 
make the. ffledLum io ten tLme.A /u11.the1t than wlthout /fJlRCURJ . 

BLoom/LeLd doe.4 the. whoLe. wo11.k Ln 4 month4 tlme. Put11.e/actlon doe.4 
La4t 40 !JAYS & NJqHTS. He. obtaln4 the. whlte SULPHUR Natu11.ae. /11.om qoLu 
ln 40 uAYS & NJqHTS motte., & the 11.e.d TR . , Olt Unlve.ttAaL SULPHUR Natu11.ae. 
ln 40 lJAJS & NJqHTS mo11.e, whlch l4 120 !JAYS & NlfiHTS on 4 month4. 

BLoom/le.Ld (ln AAhmoLeJ ha4 wo1tke.d bv the. dttv wav o/ Pontanu4. 
Neve11.theLe44 the tted S0La11. ffllRCURJ dupLex 011. anlmatuA, 4houLd be made 
/01t l nce11.atlon Oft muLtlpLlcatLon of the. pe11./ect 11.ed TR., whlLAt the. 
ffllRCURJ AlmpLe.x made b!i voLatlLl4ln9- /lne SILVlR, 4houLd be uAed /011. 
lnce11.atln9- & muLtLpLvln9- the /Lxed whLte SULPHUR 011. TR., obtaln the4e 
7R'S whLch wav !JOU mav. s. B. 

Re.Apou11., 8a11.on fflo11.a4 de Re.Apou1t, a /11.Lend o/ 011.. Wintho11.p, Aafi4:
that the metaLLLc a4he.A, i.e.., FLORlS ZINC! (white oxide o/ 1lnk) 
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fixed pe4 Ae in a 4ed hot cnuCIBll, when unlted to a TR., made of 
anv metaL, in the d4V wa~, 4uch a4 a 4ubtLe C4ocu4 InON, COP?ln, 
SOLIS oA a 5ljl~HUn antLmonli auAatum & meLted in an intenAe heat, 
theg wiLL /Low into a 4ubg ned tln1ln~ ~La44 which vitAlf ieA qOLD, 
tAanamutea 5/lVln, llAD, mtnCU~J & TIN into qOLD. 

(The p4opo4tlon ReApouA doeA not teLL uA). 
HenkeL 4aVA that ZINC ASHlS f 1Lnk oxlde) & ntqULUS of blAmuth, 

when meLted to~etheA1 become a CINNAmON-COLOU~lb qLASS, whLch tAan4-
mute4 LlAD into fine SILVlR. 

PARACELSUS SAYS ELSEWHEREi 

Take the KeAL~ fqOLDJ & th4ow hLm befoAe the woLf fANTimONJJ that 
Lt ma~ devou~ hLm, whLch, howeve41 cauAeA a Lon~ AtAu11Le. When the 

KLn1 rqoLDJ LA appaAentLg devou4ed, make a LaA1e AOaAin1 FIRl, & the 
woL/ wiLL be devouAed aLAo. 

When the LLon rqoLDJ, the Red Llon, 04 the kLn~ rqoLDJ LA 04 4e

mainA con~ue~o41 at LaAt, ~LA inteAnaL ApiALt LA bg thlA battLe f o4t
Lf led, & hiA e~eA a4e LumLnouA Like the SUN; but do not Let the mat
teA AeAt he4e., AagA ?a4aceLAuA. 

mang do tALnk that thLA meanA the puA~atLon of qOLD bv ANTimONJ 
but the4e LA a hidden Aen4e Ln Lt. 

Take fLne qOLD & meLt Lt Ln a At4on1 ne..w CRUCUBll, bv the bLaAt 
with 3 pa4tA of pu4e RlqULUS ANTimONJ mARS, & keep 6LowLn1 the F/Rl, 
untiL the ntqULUS LA vanL4hed. 

Continue addln1 14aduaLLg Aome /4e4h RlqULUS ANTimONJ mARS 04 even 

.c4ude ANTimONJ & continue bLowLn1 & meLtLn1, Ao that the qOLD 4emaLnA 
Ln conAtant /uALon, untLL the ANTimONJ, o4 LtA RlqULUS haA ca4ALed 
awag the whole bodg of the qOLD, to aLL appea4ance, whLch LA e/f ect
ed Ln 10, II, 04 12 timeA, when the4e AemaLnA ou4 qOLD, ouA TR., 
tAanApaAent ~ed Like a 4ubg. 

ThL4 Aubv tLn1eA ten paAt4 of SILVlR Lnto qoLD, but Lt can be 

muLtLpLLed b~ mean4 of IRON oA COP?lR, bg RlqULUS ANTimONJ mARS, 04 

COPPlR Ln powe4 & vLAtue1 a4 weLL aA Ln ~uantLtg. 
f I would vLtAL/g the above Rubv bv meanA of 1Lnc aAheA1 but not 

AL4k the wAoLe at once. 
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RECAPITULATION OF THE WHOLE PROCESS BY S. B. 
BY RECONCILING SUCH PHILOSOPHERS AS HAVE WORKED 

THIS WAY, WHO ARE : 

ARTEPHIUS, PONTANUS1 FLAMEL1 URBIGERUS1 THE AUTHOR 

OF THE HERMETICAL TRIUMPH, "ONTE SNYDER & OTHERS. 

f Ln.1J.t o/ aLL, a Butv4um ANTimONJ mu1J.t be made, /04 whLch pu4po1J.e, 
the4e an.e mo4e than one p4oceA1J.. 

A weLL made butv4um LA the ChaolJ. o/ the PhLLoAophe41J.1 contalnLn~ 

mlRCURJ, SUL~HU~ & SALT metallo4um. 
A4tephLu1J. made hLIJ. butv4um o/ c4ude ANTimONJ (04 ~lqULUS ANTimONJ 

mARSJ & o/ Sal Ale.mbn.ot, L.e., mtRCURJ IJ.ublLmed WLth VITRIOL, Sea 
SALT, & SAL AmmONIAC, 3 04 4 tLme1J., untLl pe4/ectLv pu4e, vLde A4teph
Lu1J., p. 460. Such a SALT Alemb4ot, acco4dln~ to ~a4aceL1J.u1J., Kunkel, & 
04. Hempe'IJ. mLnen.aLo~v1 ln /oLLo, i1J. a ~4eat Kev to open qOLo n.adLcallv 
& centn.alLv; which SALT alemb4ot walJ. al1J.o u1J.ed bv Sebold Schwa4tje4 1 

who made the Lapi1J. o/ qoLo & SILVlR bv 1J.ubLLmatLon, /ixatlon, & 4epeat
ed 1J.ubtlLL1J.ation1J. & /ixationA. 

A~aLn, the4e an.e van.ioulJ. methodlJ. of 1J.ubLLmin~ the mtRCURJ:-
1. Sea SALT mu1J.t be u1J.ed, becaulJ.e IJ.ea SALT contain1J. the Univen.1J.aL 

LUNAR mlRCURJ, on. the /lAIJ.t lnlJ. o/ mtRCURJ. 
2. VITRIOL of I~ON oA VITRIOL o/ CO??lR 1J.houLd be added in on.den. 

to Lnt4oduce the mtRCURJ of IRON on. COPPlR into the 1J.ubLimate. That 
An.tephiulJ. halJ. UIJ.e.d VITRIOL appea44 bv hilJ. expn.e.-14.ion II oun. mlRCURJ 
oRAWN FROm ITS VITRIOLIC CAVlRNS, i.e., oun. mlRCURJ SUBLimATl. 

]. SaL ammoniac l1J. added to ~lve., mon.e pun.ltv1 1J.ubtLetv & penetn.at
ion to the IJ.ubLimate, & to e.Le.vate. the mtRCURJ o/ IRON on. CO~PlR, be
caulJ.e. SaL ammoniac l1J. compo4ed o/ a voLatiLe. SALT o/ URINl, & o/ IJ.ea 
SALT, i.e., the. ACio o/ 4.ea SALT l1J. combined wlth & hoLd4 /a1J.t the 
voLatlle. SALT o/ URINl. Thu1J., bv IJ.ubLimin~ the. mlRCURJ with IJ.ea SALT, 
VITRIOL & SAL AmmONIAC, we obtaln the. SAL ALtmBROT, whlch l4 a con
c4ete that contain4:-

I. A pun.l/led mlRCURJ Llben.ated fn.om WATlR & GARTH. 
2 . A hl~hLv concentAated ACio of 1J.ea SALT, on. /in.At ln4 o/ mlRCURJ. 
3. A pun.e mlRCURJ o/ IRON, OA o/ COPPlR, accon.dln~ to what kind o/ 
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Vl7'R!Ol vou u4e. i.n th.e 4ubLi.mati.on. li.th.e1t i.4 1ood 01t both. 
uni.ted. 

4. Th.e. ACio o/ Ae.a SALT Ln the. SAL AmmONIAC wi.th. th.e. ACio o/ 
llf>.I Nl. 

lh.i.A SALT aLemb1tot i.A th.e. 4e.c1te.t FI'Rl, olt 1tath.e.1t contai.n4 th.e. 4ec-

1te.t FIRl that 4ti.1t4 up the. matte.It to acti.on. 
1. 17 IS NOT T'RANSmllTlJJ WITH the. matte1t, i..e.., the. mt'RCll'R!J i.n the 

ml'RCll'R!J SlJBLimATl LA 1tevi.vi./i.e.d when vou make vou1t butv1tum & 1temai.n4 
beh.i.nd i.n th.e. RlTO'RT. 

2. It i.4 noth.i.n1 o/ th.e matte1t (i..e., o/ the c1tude. ANTimON!J 01t o/ 
th.e 'RlqlJLlJS ANTimON!J mARSJ Olt, L4 not taken /1tom th.e. matte.It, 4aV4 Pon
tanu4 P·P· 441 & 444. 

Now, wh.at i.4 th.i.4 4e.c1te.t /i.1tel It i.4 th.e. h.i.~hLv conce.n.t1tate.d ACiu 
o/ 4.e.a SALT wi.th.out ph.Le.1ma i.n th.e. mt'RCll'R!J SlJBLimATl, wh.i.ch. h.a4 e.m
b1tace.d & ca1t1ti.e.d up th.e. ml'RClJR!J o/ I'RON Olt o/ CO'P'Pl7? & a/te1twa1td4 
ca1t1ti.e.A ove.lt hv 'i?lTORT th..e. mlCilJLlJS ANTimON!J Olt ml'RlJC'R!J vi..tae., whe.th.e.1t 
vou UAe. c1tude. ANTimON!J Olt 'Rl(illllJS ANTimON!J mARS, th.e. RlqlJLlJS Olt ml'R
ClJR!J vi.tae. i..4 voLati.Li.4ed & ca1t1ti.e.d ove.1t i.n th.e. butv1tum ANTimONII & 
th.i.4 ml'RClJR!J vi.tae. i.4 ani.mate.d bv Olt uni.te.d to th.e. ml'RCll'R!J o/ IRON 
o 1t CO'i''Pl'R. 

F1tom P• 453 i.n A1tte.ph.i.u41 "th.i.4 WATl'R i.4 a ce.1ttai.n mi.ddLe. 4Ub4tance., 
cLe.a1t a4 /i.ne SilVlR wh.i.ch ou1h.t to 1te.ce.i.ve th.e. T'RS f Ani.mae. SuLph.u1ti.4.) 
o/ SoL cf SILVlR", i.t 4eem4 that An.te.phi.u4 ha4. u4e.d th.e. Rl~llllJS ANTI
mON!J mARS, a4 h.a4 be.en noti.ce.d bv m1t. !Jan.dLe.v1 & a4 11t.e.nae.u4 'Ph.i.La
Le.th.a make.A. UAe. o/ /01t the. d1tv wav. 

We. mav U4e. e.i.the.n. cn.ude. ANTimON!J Olt the. Rlq(JllJS AN7ImON!J mARS pn.o
vi.de.d we. obAe.1tve. th.e. ani.mati.on o/ th.e. butv1tum ANTimON!J a/te.1twa1td41 a4 
I 4h.aLL bv & bv e.xpLai.n. 

'i'ontanu4 Aa4 /oLLowe.d A1tte.ph.i.u41 but, i.n 1te.Ape.ct to h.i.4 p1toce.441 

h.e. h.a4 wo1tke.d ve.1tv di.//e.1te.ntLv. 
'i'ontanu4 h.a4 u4e.d ne.i.the.1t CiOLU no1t SILVl'R, not h.a4 h.e. 4e.pa1tate.d 

th.e. e.Le.me.ntA of qolu 01t SILVl'R, non. e.ve.n h.a4 h.e. di.Ati.LLe.d a butvn.um. 
He. h.a4 take.n the. matte.It f ANTimON!J c1tude.) 'Pontanu4 P· 443, cf mi.xe.d 

i.t wi.th. ml'RCO'i?!J SlJBLimATl COltlt04LVe., lQlJAL ~ARTS, ma1ne.ti.4e.J i.t bv 

th.e. mOON & Sta1t4, & pe.1th.ap4 bv th.e. Sun aLAo, put i.t i.nto a ~La44 & 
di.~e.Ate.d i.t ove.lt a vapoun. bath. 40 th.at th.e. matte.It mav be. e.xci.te.d on. 
.tJ..ti.n.1t.e.d up i.nto 1t.e.-acti.on, & i.t ·h.a4 put1te./i.e.d bv th.e. 4ec1t.et FIRl 
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contained in the mlRCORJ S08LimATl & haA become BLACK, white & 4ed. 

Afte4 the bLackneAA haA compLeteLv paAAed, 04 at LeaAt f4om the 
white to the ~ed, a ~entLe d4V heat AhouLd be uAed. ThuA without 
diAtiLLin~ a butv4um ANTimONJ, o~ 4epa4atin1 the eLement4 of that 
butv4um a4 UAbi1e4u4 doe4, & without animatin1 hi4 butv4um with qoLu 
& SILVlR, acco~din~ to A4tephiuA, & Aepa4atln~ the mt~conilS o/ ~Olb 
& SILVlR, in /o4m of a white oiL 04 cAeam, Pontanu4 foAmed a ChaoA o4 
butv4um in the ~La4A bv Lon~ di1e4tion, which became bLack, white & 
4ed, & afte4 it waA 4ed, /ixed & /uAibLe without 4moke, he muLtipLied 
hiA Aed medicine P· 443, bv addin1 the CRObl mATTlR i.e., a~ pa4t of 
f AeAh mixtu4e of CAude ANTimONY & mlRCORY SUBLimATl, lQOAL PARTS, which 
of neceAAitv, bv di1eAtin1 on a vapou4ouA heat, cauAed the 4ed SuLphu4 
Natu4ae to putAefv anew, to become BLACK, WHITl & RlO. ThiA he p4o
babLg 4epeated untiL pe4fect fixation, & then /e4mented the 4ed SUL
PHUR Natu4ae with /ine qoLu in the wlnd fu4nace. He mi~ht have muLti
pLied wlth mlRCORJ SOBLimATl C04404lve aLone, & no doubt but he made 
the SaL ALemb4ot, afte4 A4tephiuA hlA maAte4, which he caLL4 OUR FIRl. 

ARTlPHIOS & FLAmlL p4oceeded bv a mo4e Labou4ouA, but aL4o much 
nlceA & cLeane4 wav, makln1 f lAAt a butv4um & then anlmatin1 that butv
AUm wlth qoLu & SILVlR 04 qoLu aLone, & theg ceAtainLg have, afte4 fe4-
mention with qoLu ln the CROCIBLl tln1ed much hl1he4 than PontanuA, 
becau4e the mo4e vou AubtlLlAe 04 voLatlLlAe & 4e-f lx, the mo4e pene

t4atln1 wlLL gou4 SuLphu4 NatuAae aLbum & Aubeum, obtain, Ao that when 
vou come to vlt4i/g a 1Aeate4 ~uantltg of qOLb, & conAe~uentLg ln p4o
poRtlon, a 14eate4 ~uantltg of mlRCORY 04 SATURN, o4 TIN 04 SILVlR muAt 
be tln1ed bv Auch vlt4l/led qoLu, than l/ vou woAk ln that ALovenLv 
manne4 of Pontanu4. 

SubtlLiAatlon, penet4atlon, & f lxation, a4e ALL ln ALL. 
AphoAlAm ]8 wlLL appeaa a pa4adox to vou, i/ not a totaL cont4adlct

lon. The caAe LA thlA:-
Jou wlLL find in uiqBJ, whe4e he Apeak4 of WATlR'S of Pa4adiAe o4 

CeLeAtlaL la1Le 1 A, towa4dA the end of the book, that the WATlR of Pa4a
dl4e doeA not di//e4 cent4aLLv /4om the 4emalnln11Luten, l.e., lf vou 
do not unlve4Aa1lAe the whole ~uantltg of vou4 butv4um. 

Depend on lt, 40 Lon~ aA vou4 butv4um RemalnA a C0440ALVe butv4um, 
lf not Auf f lclentLv unlve4AaLlAed, lt wlLL not a/te4wa4dA putAe/v, & 
the eLementA cannot be Aepa4ated, the GARTH wlLL not be p4eclpltated 
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/4om the ACIO except that ACID becomeA Au//icientLv Loaded with the 
luna4 WATl~. Then it wiLL put4e/v & the animated tA~TH wiLL /aLL to 
the bottom o/ vou4 di~eAtln~ ~LaAA, & the Ll~uid wlLL conAiAt of mtn
CU~J AimpLex & phLeg.ma o4 inAipid WATln & no butvAum wiLL be Le/t. 

When vou dlAtlLL the mlRCURJ AlmpLex, & a/teAWaAdA the phLe~ma, if 
then a ~enuine C0440Alve ~Luten 4emalnA behind. I AuApect that the 
lARTH cannot poAAibLv faLL to the bottom, a4 bein~ AtiLL AuApended 
in that Aemainln~ ~Luten 04 butv4um, & in thiA caAe vou do nothln~. 

RlqULUS ANTlmONJ mARS LA the Sophli mtncunJ Simplex ~n vla Alcca, 
& i/ we knew how to anlmate that nt~ULUS bv meLtin~ wlth a Sophll 
qOLO, ooA qOLO, & to vltAL/v common qOLO wlth Auch an animated Rlq
ULUS, we 4houLd ce4talnLv hit the bAa44-/ounde44 AhoAt wav o/ 4 dav4· 
1 mean VieAoo4t who convinced m4. HeLvetiuA: f vide ~olden CaL/J. monte 
SnvdeA LA the beAt ~ulde /oA the AhoAt wav. 

Now, if we diAtiLL a butvAum ANTlmONJ o/ mtnCURJ SUBllmATl & ~lq
ULUS ANTimONY mARS we obtain a veAv pu4e butvAum, but aA it LA not 
animated with the Sophli SULPHUn, Apl4ltuaL qoLO, ouA qOLO, it LA onLv 
mtnCURJ SOPHORUm SlmPLlX. It conAiAt4 of a concentAated ACID of Aea 
SALT, without anv phLe~ma, whlch caAALeA oveA pe4 RlTO~T the RlqULUS 
ANT/mONJ mARS ln the cha4acte4 of mlRCURIUS vltae, comblnln~ lntimate
Lv theAe..with, & Leave..4. the Aunnin~ mlRCURJ behlnd, wAlcA /Luld mlRCURJ 
bv tAl4 ope4ation, becomeA veAv pu4e & ~4aduaLLv animated, & iA the 
/l4At la~Le o/ 14enaeu4 PALLaLetha, i/ vou Like to animate 4unnln~ 
mlnCURJ bv mean4 of ml~CUnJ SUBLimATl & ntqULUS dl4tlLLed into butv4um, 
& the Aevlvllled mlRCURJ ca4efuLLv coLLected. 

"THl mINlRAL ~LU7lN," an exceLLent book wAltten bv a /e.maLe 'i'o44-

e44e4 of the name o/ OOROTHtA 9Ul1ANA WALLICHIUS, AaVA, p. 103, "The 
4lmpLe butv4um o/ ANTimONJ made o/ C04404lve mlRCURJ SUBLimA7l & AN71-
mONJ can effect LittLe o4 nothln~ upon SILVlR, becauAe 4uch a butv4um 
contalnA onLv the mtRCURJ o/ ANTimONJ, with a 4maLL TlnctuAe o/ voL
atlLe SULPHUR. The tln~in~ fixed SULPHUn 04 anima 4e.mainA behind ln 
the CAPUT monruum. 

But if vou dl4AoLve the CA'i'UT mORTUUm with the 4ubLlmed clnnabaA 
o/ ANTimONJ, obtained bv the Aame f40Ce44 in vou4 butvAum in a ~entLe 
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dl9-e4tlon, & tAen dl4tlLL pell 9-lladu4, vou wlLL {Lll4t obtaln a cLeall 
llectl/led butvAum; but lncllea4ln~ voull heat, vou wlLL obtaln veLLow 
dllop4. Keep each LiiUOll 4epallate. The veLLow butvllum 4houLd be co
hobated, on the whoLe, untlL voull butvllum become4 deepLv tln~ed Oil 
anlmated wlth the Sophll SIJLPHIJR fThl4 L4 lillbl~e11.u4 hl4 method} . , 
Oil, 4av4 u. ;. WaLLlchluA, poull the /l1t4t cLeall butvllum; (l.e., mt~
CIJ'i?.!J 4lmpLex upon a 4UbtLe Cll0CU4 mA'RS Oil Vt.NIJS. u L~eAt untlL the 
AoLutlon LookA Like a 90LU AoLutlon in AQIJA 'Rl91A. Add thlA tin~ed 
AoLution to the geLLow butv1tum; & vou wiLL have an animated 6utv1tum 
Oil mt'RCIJ'R!J ulJPLlX animatuA whlch LA f N.8. J a 9-enuine 97?.AUIJATJNq OIL, 
that convellt4 SILVl'i?. lnto /lne qoLo, dullin~ 4, 5, oil 6 weekA ~entLe 

di~eAtlon. f 1/ vou caLcine VIT'RIOL o/ InON oil o/ COP?lR ln a CRIJCIBLl 
ln the wlnd /ullnace, gou ~et a beautl/uL Cll.OCUA mA'i?.S 011. Vt.NIJS. S.8.J 

G. TUGEL SAYS IN HIS •PHILOSOPHICAL PRACTICAL 

EXPERIMENTS• 8 VO., P. 420. 

•A FIXING & GRADATING BuTvRuM•. 

"m lnd that vou comp11.ehend uA lll9-htLv1 & that vou be weLL ac'luaint
ed wlth chem.lcaL Laboull4 & not deviate /llom ou11. meanln9-1 011. eLAe vou 
wlLL do nothln9-· 

Ul4tlLL of /lneLv powde11.ed & Al/ted mlne11.aL ANTlmON!J & mlRCIJR!J 
SUBLimATl co1tll0Aive, a butvllum whlch 1tectl/v1 untlL lt l4 cLeall and 
t1tan4pa11.ent & vou have mlRCIJR!J Ph i Lo4opho1tum 4lmpLex, 011. the mtRCUR!J 
o/ ANTimON!J ln the /011.m o/ mlRCURIUS vltae unlted to the concent11.ated 
ACio o/ Aea SALT, without phLe9-ma, but thl4 can neve11. ~11.adate, no11. 
tln~e. !Jou a11.e to take e4peclaL notlce, that du11.ln9- thl4 dl4tlLLatlon, 
l/ gou11. ANTimON!J l4 9-ood f I p11.e/e1t the Hun9-a11.lan mlne11.aL ANTlmON!J be

/011.e aLL othe1t4) vou wlLL aLwav4 obtaln a 8LOOU RlU SUBLimATl 4ettLln9-
ln the neck o/ the 'Rl70R7, whlch contaln4 the SULPHUR o/ ANTimON!J, & 
l4 caLLed Clnnaba11.l4 Antlmonll, whlL4t the cLea1t t11.an4pa1tent 6utv1tum 
mu4t now be 11.e-dl4tlLLed /11.om thl4, ca1te/uLLv coLLected Clnnaba11. un
tlL lt l4 tln9-ed. RlSlRVl THIS BUl!JRUm FOR FUR7HlR USl. 

Now, l/ vou can 9-et 4uch 011.e4 a4 contaln 4pl11.ltuaL voLat lLe ~OLD, 
011. a TR. of qoLo, without vLeLdln9- co1tpo1teaL qoLu bv meLtln11 & the1te

/01te wlth the mlneA4 aAe o/ no vaLue. Such aAe LaplA Hae.matltl4, 
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Hun~an.i..an SoLan. Vi..tn.i..oL, C1tocu4 mA~TIS, C1tocu11 VCJIUS & even.v 011.e that 
i..11 11.eLated to the AS7RUm SOLIS, 011. the RlD mt7ALS, wh.i..ch aLL contai..n 
11pi..11.i..tuaL voLati..Le ~OLD (oun. qOLD, oun. Soph.i..i.. SllL~HllRJ . 

lxtn.act the TR . /11.om anv o/ th.e11e wi..th. a ~ood AQUA RtqJS, 011. 11.ect
i../i..ed ACID of 11ea SALT, cLean. Li..ke 11.ock WATlR, unti..L vou have a TR . , 
Li..ke qoLo di..A110Lved Ln AQUA RlqJA. 

bi..11ti..LL voun. 110Lven11 /11.om the TR., & then.e 11.em.ai..n11 a deLi..cate bLood-
11.ed dn.v C11.ocu11. f Fo11. a medi..ci..ne, tAi..11 mu11t be duLci../i..ed pen. S?IRIT 
of VINlqAR wlth S.V.R. J. 

llpon th.i..11 C11.ocu11 pouR. voun. above 11.e11e11.ved butvn.um, di..~e11t & di..11ti..LL 
i..t oven. pe11. 71.lTORT. Coh.obate & di..11ti..LL th.e 11ame 3 01t 4 ti..me..IJ.. unti..L 
voun. butvn.um come11 ove11. wi..th. i..nc11.ea11ed i..nten11e heat a11 11.ed a11 bLood 
f mlRCURJ ani..matu111 mtRCURJ dupLi..catu11). 

Th.i..11 i..11 a ~Lo11.i..ou11 ~1tadati..n~ oi..L & mtRCURJ dupLex. 011. ani..matu11, 11av11 
Tu~eL wh.i..ch. ~11.aduate11 a Luna Co11.nua dun.i..n~ 4, 5, OR. 6 week11 ~entLe 
di..~e11ti..on i..nto /i..ne qOLD o/ 24 ca11.at11 wi..thout Lo11i..n~ i..t11 own powen. 
011. vi..11.tue except th.at i..t ~11.aduaLLv doe11 wa11te & di..mi..ni..11h, & thi..11 h.a11 
bn.ou~ht me manv an OUNCl of /i..ne qoLu be/011.e I obtai..ned the ~11.eat 
won.k. 

On. di..11110Lve SILVl~ i..n a ~ood AQUA FORTIS, & poun. the 110Luti..on i..nto 
voun. ~11.adati..n~ oi..L f N.8 •. dn.op bv d11.opJ & the SILVlR wi..LL be pn.eci..pi..t
ated i..mmedi..ateLv & wi..LL take a11 much o/ the ti..n~i..n~ voLati..Le qOLDCJI 
Slll~HllR, /11.om the ~11.adati..n~ mtRCllRJ dupLex., a11 it can hoLd, which 
/aLL11 in /011.m of a bLack caLx, which i../ eduLcon.ated 011. wa11h.ed, dn.i..ed 
& meLted wi..th 6011.ax, p11.ove11 to be pun.e qOLD; but, i/ vou have patience 
& di~e11t 20, JO, 01t 40 DAJS & NiqHTS, ~entLv 11h.aki..n~ the ~La1111 once 
i..n 24 houn.111 youn. SILVlR wi..LL dai..Lv i..mpn.ov~, & wi..LL be t11.an1J..m.uted & 
/i..xed i..nto qoLD, ~11.ai..n /011. ~11.ain, & thi..11 i..11 no de11pi..cabLe expe11.i..ment 
/011. an ope11.ato11. who i11 not 11.ich. 

On. vou mav pou1t off the ~11.adatini mlRCllRJ dupLex, & d11.v i..t a~ai..n, 

but aLwav11 i n a ph.i..aL cL011e 11hut th.at the voLatiLe inten.naL a~ent mav 
not be Lo11t. Repeat thi..11 l mbi..blti..on & ~entLe ex11iccati..on & voun. SIL
VER caLx wi..LL become, black, whi..te, veLLow, & bLood 1ted, which, when 
meLted with bo11.ax, i..11 mo11t ~Lo11.i..ou11 qOLD, & thi11 i11 OUR qoLD co11.poR.i../
led i..nto common qoLD bv meLtln~ lt . f It takeA. a pu11.e mtRCURIAL bodv 
i..n the SILV~. S.8.J 

f Con/en. th. i..11 with URBJqlRUS & vou wi..LL 11ee & f i..nd th.~ ha11.monv 
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between the 2 AuthonA) f It aLAo a~neeA with Cnamen & 0. 9. WaLLi.chi.n). 
5.B. !AA the /i.AAt Sconiae when vou make the RlqliLUS ANTimONJ mARS 
Li.kewi.Ae contain. the Slil~HliR o/ ANTimONJ, vou mav expoAe theae Aconlae 
to the lnfLuence o/ a f e.w aenene ni.~hta & thev ~aLL aaunden lnto a 
dank bnown powden, whi.ch muAt be waahed wi.th hot WATlR to g.et the 
aLkaLi.ne NITnl /nom Lt. !SALT? o.H.J 

If vou poun a pune nectlfi.ed SPIRIT of aea SALT on a AQUA ~lqJA 
upon the Ai.fted POWoln vou obtai.n a aoLution e~uaL to anv aoLutlon of 
qoLo ln AQUA RlqJA !which I have done manv ti.meal. Thenefoae I e4teem 

the fi.nAt Sconlae f not the Aecond) a fi.t 4ubject, a4 we.LL a4 a Cnocu4 
mARTIS, to animate the butvnum thene.wi.th, aLthou~h mn. Tu~eL doeA not 
notice lt, but Banon RuAen4teln teache4 th.at ani.matlon pen 4coni.aA 
pnlma4} S.B. 

Now vou wi.LL ea4i.Lv pencei.ve the di.f fenence between butvnum made of 
cnude AN7ImONJ & mlRCU'RJ SUBLimATl & a butvnum made o/ RlqULUS ANTimONJ 
mARS & ml'RCURJ SUBLimATl. 

The f i.nAt made wi.th cnude ANTimONJ mu4t be animated wi.th ltA own 
SULPHUR i.n the Ci.nnaban of ANTimONJ aA mn. Tu~eL haA tau~ht UA & thi.4 
i.4 the meanln~ o/ Unbi.~enu4 who di.Ati.LLA the Ci.nnaban ove1t ln fo1tm o/ 
a ned butvnum. 

The aecond mu4t be. anlmate.d wlth a SoLan CnocuA on wi.th the f i.nat 
Aconi.ae o/ the RlqULUS ANTimONJ mARS (wh.i.ch Aconlae. pnlmae. contain 
that aame SULPHUR of ANTimONJ & of mA'RS. 

Jou cannot make a TR. of the butv1tum Olt mLRCU'RJ SimPLlX ALONl 
fN.B.) anv mone th.an the. coLd LUNAR humi.di.tv Olt Lunan Unive.44aL men

cuniu4 4i.mpLe.x alone can g.e.ne.1tate the. wa1tm a0La1t _SULPHUR, the. enLiven
lng. pnlncipLe. o/ Li.g.ht, Heat. & FI'Rl mu4t animate the /e.maLe & be. uni
ted thene.wi.th 4o a4 to f onm a mtRCliRIUS Unlven4aLiA ani.matua dupLlc
atu4; & thia la Aound & tnue natunaL & chemi.caL ph.i.LoAophv, & thi4 
SULPHUR o/ Natune contained i.n Li~ht & ln SpinltuaL NITRl, g.e.nenate.d 
the ve.~etati.on i.n. the. CONSl'RVA FONTINALIS, an oLd e.xpe.1ti.me.nt bette.n 
unde.natood bv the Autho1t o/ Aune.a Catena Home.1ti. than bv a~L oun mod
e.an Chemi.ata (vi.de mv tRan4Lati.on o/ Au1tea Catena Home.1tl. You mav 
g.ene.nate. anlmaLcuLae, ve.~etabLeA, in f lne. SANO acconding. to vou1t own 
manag.emen t). 

Now, vou muat con4uLt Si.1t Ki.ne.Lm Ui.g.hv'4 "Ch.emi.caL Se.cne.t4;1 p. 8., 
wh.i.ch i.4 Van Ou.teA.·1 4 p"'oce44, & thi.4 I ute.e.m g.ood. 
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'Pa.g.e. 117 I e.1.1te.e.m the. be.At & mtM.t i..nte.LLi..g.i..bLe. p11.oce.AA aA e.xpLan
i..ng. FLame.L'1.1 wo11.k be.tte.11. than an!f othe.11. comme.nta11.!f. !Jou wi..LL li..nd 
that Van Oute.11. a4 we.LL a4 FLame.L P· 117, made. u4e. of c11.ude. AN71/rJON!J 
& frll'RC(J'R!J S(JIJLI/rJATl,· but do not neg.Le.ct to ani..mate. !J.OUll. but!f11.um wi..th 
i..t1.1 own Ci..nnaba.11. o/ ANTl/rJON!f, aLthoug.h i..t i..4 omi..tte.d i..n Ui..g.b!f, & thi..4 
mu1.1t be done be/011.e vou att11.act & Li..g.ui../!f· 1/ !fOU omi..t that, !fOU mu/J.t 
animate wi..th common <iOLU. U11.bi..g.e11.uA ha.4 u/J.e.d mi..ne11.aL ANTI/rJON!J, & a1.1 
mo1.1t Ade.pt4 Aave done. 401 i..t /J.ee.m1.1 to be the be1.1t wa!f, on account o/ 
obtai..ni..ng. the Ci..nnaba11. /011. ani..mati..on. The. p11.oce441 p. 117 caLLed met-
a.LLi..c au~e.aL WATl'R 011. the. e.the11.aL au11.um potabi..Le., 1 aL~o e/J.teem ve.11.v 
g.ood & 4a/e, be.cau1.1e. vou obtai..n a 11.ed ani..mate.d butv11.um, pe11. att11.acti..on. 

PP· 180 & 181 i..n Ui..g.bv e.xpLai..n cLe.a.11.Lv the. di..//e.11.e.nt e//ectA o/ 
the butv11.um, acco11.di..ng. to the. di..//e.11.ent p11.oce44e4 the.11.ewi..th. p. 191 

i..4 aLAo ve11.v we.i..g.ht!f. 
Now, a p11.i..nci.paL object to be. mi..nded, i..4 thi.A:-
ALthoug.h the. u1.1uaL frllnC(J'R!f S(J8Ll/rJATl co11.11.01.1i..ve o/ the. Shop4 make.A 

a butv11.um ANTI/rJON!J, vet Auch a 1.1ubLi..mate. i.1.1 not the 11.i.g.ht 1.1ubLi..mate o/ 
the phi.Lo.1J.ophe.11.1.1. Beche.11., i..n h.i..1.1 11Conco11.danti.a Ch.!fmi..ca. 11 P· 866 e.x.p11.
e.1J.4L!f Aa!f4 11 the frll'RCU'R!J SUBLl/rJATl mu1.1t be. made. pe.11. AQ(JA FO'P.TI S: othe.11.
wi../J.e i.. t doe.4 n.ot voLat i.L i4e. the. me.taL4. 11 

/111.bi..g.e.11.uA, in the. <ie.11.man 01ti..g.i..na.L 4a!f.4: "take. frll'RCIJ'R!f vi.vum 1te..vi..ve..d 
/11.om Ci..nnaba.11.. Ui1.11.10Lve.. it i..n g.ood pu11.e AQ/JA FORTIS, & p11.e..cipi..tate. i.t 
wi..th 1tecti../i..e.d S~I'P.17 ol 4e.a SALT to a whi..te. caLx. lduLco11.ate. the. caLx 
wi..th hot WATl~, d11.!f i..t, & 4u6Li..me. it pe.A g.11.aduA, & vou wi..LL g.e.t a ve.11.!l
pu11.e.. 6e.auti../uL frll'RC(J'R!J S/18ll/rJATl. 1/ !fOU mi..x thi..4 wi.th /i..ne.L!f powde.11.
e..d & 1.1i../te.d mine.11.aL ANTl/rJON!J, & di..4ti..LL i..t pe.11. i1tadu41 !Jou wi..LL obtain 
a be.auti./uL bu.tv11.um & C i.nnaba11. o/ ANTI/fJON!J, whi.ch mu1.1t be.. a.n.i.mate.d, 
att11.acte.d, di..9-e.4te.d & 11.e.di..1.1ti..LLed & c. 

In Ui..g.6!f, p. 117, we. 11.e..ad:- 11Ui.1.11.10Lve. common frll'RC(J'R!f (i..e.. 1 11.e..vi.ve.d 
/11.om Ci..nna6a11. f i.n. AQ(JA FO'RTIS. 'P11.eci..pi..tate. i..t wi..th SaLt WATl'RJ I 4af1 
be.tte.11. wi.th. 11.e.cti../i..e.d cLe.att AClu o/ 1.1e.a SALT.) & vou 1.1ha.LL have. a ve.11.!l
whi.te. caLx whi..ch d11.v & AubLi..me. & c. 
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THE ABBOT (LAIRAI WHO HIMSELF COMMUNICATED TO 

DR. SCHEPPLIN AT BASIL IN THE YEAR 1756, TEACHES AS FOLLOWS:

((LAIRAI WAS A TRUE ADEPT), 

His UNIVERSAL PRocess. 

lake puRe ml~CU'RY Revived /Rom CinnabaR. UiAAoLve vouR ml'RCU'RY Ln 
~o od AQUA FO'R7JS. 'i'Recipitate the caLx wlth S'i'l'R17 of Aea SALT, & 
AubL lme lt, untiL lt l4 aA white aA Anow & peR/ectLv puRe. 

In thlA ml'RCURY SUBLimA7l vou have unlted the S'i'I'R17 o/ the q'Rll.N 
LION - l.e., the SUL'i'HU'R NatuRae in the NIT'Rl OR AQUA FO'RTIS wlth the 
ml'RCU'RY whlch vou have pneclp ltated wlth Sea SALT OR the LUNA'R mlR
CU'RY. 

7hiA ml'RCU'RY SUBLimA7l pRevlou.ALV /lneLv powdeRed, mix wtlh f lneLv 
powdeRed & Aifted cRude ANTimONY lQUAL 'i'A'RTS. VitRloLum eAt Su.Lphun, 
Antlmonium eAt MeRcu.RluA, AaVA 8aAlLlu4. 'Put the mlxtuRe lnto a tab
ulated ~La44 'RlTO'R7, whlch. buRV deepLv in 4and & dlAtlLL the quA, 
9UICl, OR butvRum oveA. 

Th.l4. l4 caLLed bv the vuL~aA chemlAt4 BU7J'RUm AN7ImONII, but bv 
the ph.lLo4oph.eR4 wh.o know wh.at to do wlth. lt, lt l4. called "ml'RCU'RIUS 
'PHILOSO'PHO'RUm VISCOSUS" "AQUA COlLlSTIS" II LUNA 'i'HILOSO'i'HO'RUm", ml'R
CU'RIUS Sim'i'LlX". fBaAi..Ll u.4. mean4. bv the. woAd 11 vlt4i_0Lu.m11 th.e SULf>HU'R 
NatuAae ln the ml'RCU'RY SUBLimATl. Bv antlmonlu.m, he me.an4. mlRCU'RY 
vltae OA 'P,[.qULUS, l.e., ml'RCURY of ANTimONJJ. 

Abbot CLalAal po4.4.e.A.Aed 3 diffenent Tlnctu.Ae.41 one wlth th.e bu.tvAu.m 
ANTimONY, one made o/ ml'RCU'RY SUBLimATl & qoLD, & one of CaLamlnaAl4 
f nom AIX LA CHA~lLLl. 

f ml'RCU'RY SUBLimATl pAopeALV con4.ldeRed l4 ml'RCU'RY vltRloLl4.ed & 
4.0 vou mav vltAloLl4.e. aLL the me.taLA f vlde monte SnvdeA ln Ul~bv P· 16). 
Su.ch. a VITRIOL, BaAlLluA caLLA Su.Lph.u.R on volatile qOLD (4.oph.lc SUL
f>HU'RJ ANTimONY contaln4. th.e mt'RCU'RY aA we.LL a4. th.e SULPHUR. So doe.A 
BlAmuth,--f rmt'RCURJJ CaLcmlna4l4., VIT'RIOLJ. 

A/tenwaAdA, Abbot CLal4al make.A a deLlcate Aed CnocuA o/ qOLD & 
voLatlLl4.e.4. th.at Cnocu.4. & then dl~e.At4 lt ln hl4 ml'RCU'RY SlmpLex, 
wlth.ou.t attnactlon & he dl~e4.t4 lt tlLL lt putRe/leA, become.A BLACK, 
WHITl & R{J), wh.lch. Red POWDl'R OA ma44.a, he mu.LtlpLleA wlth mlRCURY 
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duplex on. an[matu4, & /en.ment4 w[th qoLo [n the CRUCIBll, & tLn1e4 
a 1000 pan.tA o/ mtnCU'RJ. In /act he won.k4 w[th voLatlll4ed qolo /on. 
the n.ed med[clne, & volatlLl4ed SllVl'R /on. the whlte T'R., & 40 doe4 
An.tephlu4. You 4ee what a numben. of pn.oce4Ae4 then.e an.e wLth the 

butvn.um alone. Now, con4ult monte Snvden. [n Ol1bv1 P·P· 16, 17, 18, 
& 19, whlch LA upon the Aame /oundatlon a4 the Abbot ClaLn.al4 1 Won.k, 
but monte Sn~den. make4 a VI7nIOL of qoLo, bv meanA o/ hL4 fuLmen OR. 
Ao-caLLed SaL lnlxum. VLde 9Lauben. 1

4 FuLmen 9ovl4, Fulmen men.cun.ll, 
'Pn.o4en.plna, cf c . 

'Pan.aceL4uA. caLL4 Lt '"j> I Nquu AoOll Vl'R.Bl.NAS. II 

See aLAo what 1 have 1lven vou conce1r.nln1 OanleL, which I Lon1 ven.v 
much to put to the te4t o/ ex.pen.Lence. 

To PROCEED. 

A/ten. vou have made a weLL n.ectl/led butvn.um, & have pn.open.Lv ani
mated Lt WLth lt4 own Clnnaban. & CAPUT mOR7UUm OR. wlth AoLan. Clr.OCUAeA 
4uch aA I~ON on. CO'P'PlR & c., 4o that lt haA become of a deep 01r.an1e1 

on. AtlLl betten. o/ a blood-n.ed coloun., on. l/ vou take RlqUlUS ANTimONJ 
mARS, vou muAt animate voun. butvn.um wlth the /in.At Acon.Lae well duL
cL/Led. U1r.bi1en.u4 dL4tLLLA the n.ed butvn.um oven. (N.8.) be/on.e he ma1-
netlAe4 Lt. That LA what he caLL4 a n.ed oll. 

Thi4 anlmated butvn.um muAt be ma1netiAed & /Low into a vL4cOuA 
WATlR. An.tephLuA haA attn.acted Ln the month o/ mav. See An.tephiu4 
P· 464. 

Jou have voun. cn.v4taLLl4ed 6utvn.um in a 1La44 n.eceiven., & expoAe 
it ln the dav time to the Solan. n.avA o/ LL1ht Ahinln~ on the bellv o/ 
the n.eceiven., the n.ecelven. 1

4 neck coven.ed wlth w1r.LtLn1 papen. & tied 
wlth pack thn.ead, but at ni1ht vou place the open mouth o/ the n.ecel

ven. to the influence o/ the mOON & 4tan.A, du1r.in1 Aen.ene nL1htA onLv, 
/n.ee ·/n.om Atench on. 4moke,& thLA vou muAt do whLlAt the Sun LA ln 
ARilS, TAURUS on. qtm/NI, acco1r.dln1 to the 4ea4on at even.v /ine dav & 
Aen.ene ni~ht. I AhouLd think the o/tnen. the 6etten., until the whole 
con.n.oAive LA univen.AaLLAed bv attn.action. f 7hLA voLatLliAed Apln.it 
mav be diAtLLLed o// /n.om time to time until the whole LA Apln.LtuaL
i.°AedJ. 

7hL4 LA th~ CeLe4tLaL man.Ala~e & Union o/ the Supen.Lon.4 wlth the 
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ln/e4loa4 much ln4l4ted upon bv the Autho4 o/ "The He4metlcaL T4l

umph" & LlkewlAe bv Uabl1e4u4 f whlch l4 hl4 Unlvea4aL men4tauum) & 
the iuoted pa44a1e4 ln Ol1b~ & no doubt the ope4atlon lA hl1hLv nec

e44aav (aLthou1h Abbot CLalaal ha4 not done lt) a4 lt lmpae1nate4 the 

4ubject wl th the Unlvea4aL A~ent, the SoLaa ll~ht, oa lnvl4lbLe eLect

aicaL palnclpLe, & unlte4 that Unlvea4aL A~ent to the 4ubject bv mean4 
f bv the medlum) o/ the coLd luna4 Humldlt~ whlch Lliue/le4 the but~4Umj 
& thu4 vou communicate to voua butvaum the me4CU4LU4 Unlvea4aLl4 Anl

matu4 04 dupLex bv vou4 /aeiuent att4actlon4 & Lliue/actlon4, l.e., 

vou comblne the unlvea4aL Fl~l wlth the mlne4aL FIRl, the unlvea4aL 
lunaa mlRCURJ wlth the antlmonlaL mlRCURJ ln the mlRCU~J vltae. 

A/tea the ma~netl4atlon, attaactlon, oa Ll~ue/actlon, the coLLected 
ll~uoa mu4t be dl~eAted ln a 4eceivea oa in a mataa44 cLo4eLv 4hut up, 
placed ovea a Lamp ln a ve4V 1entLe /e4mentln~ heat, no moae than 80 
04 90 de~4ee4 at mo4t, & the attaacted p4lnciple wlLL cau4e lt to /ea

ment & put4e/v· Ouain~ which putae/actlon, the eLement4 wlLL be 4ep

aaated & 4et at Llbe4tv. It 4houLd Atand 6 week4 oa 2 monthA untlL 
lt l4 a4 BLACK AS INK, but lt become4 /l44t 4ed, which lA FLameL'A 4ed 

4ea & I wouLd not 4epa4ate the eLement4 bv diAtlLLatlon until lt ha4 
become cLeaa a1aln. 

Van Outea ln Ui1bv p. 8 4aV4 that the butvaum daaw4 /aom the atmo4-
pheae what lt needeth in an houa 14 tlme, but ln mv opinlon i4 4houLd 

be ma~netl4ed at Lea4t dualn~ one month at eveav oppoatunitv bv da~ & 
bv ni~ht, /aom J Ap4iL to J mav, oa 4oonea, whlLAt the Sun l4 ln ARilS 
TAURUS oa q[JrJINI f 4ee Aphoai4m 27J. 

Van Outea 4aV4 that dualn~ di1e4tion1 the mattea wiLL become a4 aed 

a4 blood fa paoo/ that he ha4 made a aed Butvaum) & a/teawa4d4 veav 
bLack. f Thl4 i4 taue aA 1 have 4een it in maa~Lebone ln 1788). 

Oualn~ dl~eAtlon & putae/actlon, lt l4 be4t to 4hut the 1La44 wlth 
with anothea bodv, 40 that theae mav be aoom /oa ciacuLatlon o/ 

the vapoua4 ln the.- ~· uppea ~La441 & the two jolnt4 weLL Luted. 
1/ the 2 ~LaAAeA · · · , weae ~aound ln, lt would be AtlLL bettea, 

on account of . . r · the AubtiL pol4onou4 vapouaA. Otheawl4e 

take a hl~h mataa44 with a ~La44 4toppe4 weLL 

~aound ln & Let 2/3 adA. be emptv, & vou wiLL be Aa/e. Then, ~ 
when lt Aa4 cooled, poua lt lnto a Al~h diAtiLLin~ ~La44 bodv1 ·~ !!} 
& appLv a nlceLv /lttln~ aLe.m.blc & aecelvea & Lute caae/uLLv 
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aLL the joi..ntA. 'Place the ~La44 i..n Ai../ted wood a4h.e4 on a di..Ati..LL

i..n~ /un.nace & ~i..ve a ven.v ~entLe heat Li..ke a wan.m hand f See Ui..~6!1 

P· I 18, but i../ vou can. do Lt oven. a A team-bath., i...t wi..LL 6e 6etten., 
a4 the 4edLmen.t muAt n.ot be bun.ned. I/ vou want to won.k a/ten. Un.-
6 L~en.uA, i... e., to make th.e T'i?. . , 'Pl'i? SC.., bv i...tA own. eLementA wLthout 
comm.on ~OLD. I/ vou di...Ati..LL bv the Ateam, voun. WATl'R Ln th.e bath. 
muAt on.iv evapon.ate, but n.ot 4i..mm.en., much. Le44 boLL. 

Bv th.at ~entLe heat, dLAti...LL of/ aLL th.e h.umi...dLtff, the Lunan. aen.
LaL humLdi...tv; & then.e n.emai..nA i..n the ~La44 bodv the mi..n.en.aL ~Luten 
on. n.adi...caL h.umi...dLtff. Oi...~bv P·P· 119, 182, bv mean4 of hi...A ~en.tie 
heat, thi..A la~Le 1 4 ~Luten can.not come oven.. When. the veAAeLA an.e 
cooled, poun. thi...A can.e/uLLv i...n.to a ~La44 tabulated n.eton.t, & Lute a 
n.ecei...ven. to Lt & dL4ti...LL a~ai...n., & accon.di...n.~ to Un.bi...~en.uA, aph.on.i...Am 
20 & 21, thi...A ~Luten. mu4t now come oven., f N.B. 1/ ffOU do n.ot un.i...ven.-
4aLLAe th.e whole butvn.um but onLv a pan.t then.eo// Ln a vapoun. on. cloud. 
Be can.e/uL to admi...n.i...4ten. n.o mon.e heat than. LA n.eceAAan.v to cauAe thL4 
vapoun. to n.LA~. Con.tLn.ue thL4 dLAtLLLatLon un.tLL Lt LA dn.v. The 
lA'RlH aAcendA voLati...Li...4ed. 

What i...4 come oven. now mu4t be clean. & tn.an4pan.ent, /uLL o/ Li...~ht 
& bn.i...~ht Li...ke the /i...n.mament, Aa!fA Un.bL~en.uA. 1 have Aeen i...t come oven. 
wi...th. aLL the coLoun.4 o/ the n.ai..nbow. It i...4 a moAt beauti../uL open.ati...on. 

A°4 the ACID i...n. the ffll'RC()'R!J S()Bll/TJAll h.a4 been. uni...ven.AaLi...Aed bv the 
attn.acti...on. & putn.e/acti...on., what i...4 now come oven. i...4 pen./ectLv tn.an4-
pan.ent. Thi...4 i...4 the /TJlRC()'RJtJS 51/fJ'PllX. 

!Jou mu4t con.ti...n.ue thi...4 La4t di...4ti...LLati...on a4 Lon.1 a4 anv vapoun.4 
wi...LL come oven., & untlL 40me /ew & ven.v Ll1h.t /ece4 an.e Left beh.lnd 
i...n th.e 'RlTO'i?.~ wh.i...ch. /ece4 an.e n.ejected. 

The /i...n.4t hi...1hLv voLati...Le Lunan. ffll'RCU'i?.!J whi...ch vou di...Ati...LLed o// 
Ln baLneo vapon.o4o, i...4 not u4ed i...n. thi...4 won.k, but i...4 the q'RlAl /TJlN
ST'i?()()/fJ to extn.act Ti...n.ctun.e4 & c. fAph.on.i...Am ]8/ a/ten. i...t h.a4 been. de

phLe1mated. 
Aphon.i...4m 28, Un.bi...~en.u4 4a!f.4. "The whole bodv o/ the Sen.pent mu4t 

come oven. .4.pi...n.ltuaL & tn.an4pan.ent (con.tai...nLn~ ffllRC()'R!J, S()l'PH()'R & SALT, 
on. AI'R, FI'Rl, & lA'RTH f the fllATl'R i...4 1one at /i...1t.-s.t/". 

Aphon.i...4m JO, "Oun. phi...Lo4oph.i...caL di...4ti...LLati...on4 con.4i...4t4 on.Lv i...n. the 
n.i...1ht Aepa1t.aii...on. o/ oun. Api...n.i...tuaL men.cun.i...aL fllATlR, /n.om aLL i...t4 poi...-
4onouA11 ( i.... e.., con.n.o4lve) oi.Lv AubAtance., & /1t.om the CA'P()T /fJO'RTtJ()/fJ. 
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Thi.A aph.011.i..Am I have expLai..ned be/011.e bv the /i..11.At voLati..Le /fJ[.J?CIJ'RIAl 
WAil~, 011. the attn.acted LIJNA~ /fJl~CIJ~J, & I be.Li.eve I waA 11.i..~ht. The 

tn.uth. i..A:- the /i..11.At co11.11.0Ai..ve 11.ed ani..mated butvn.um, ani..mated bv the 

/i..11.At di..Ati..LLation bv the Ci..nnaban. o/ ANTI/fJONJ, wh.i..ch. IJ11.bi..~e11.u4 di..4-
ti..LA oven. aA a Aed /fJl'RCIJ'RIAl Oi..L, extn.e.me.Lv co11.11.0Ai..ve1 muAt be enti..11.e

Lv uni..ve.11.AaLi..Aed, bv ma~neti..Aati..on & attn.acti..on. 

Th.en i..t muAt be di..~e.Ated & putn.e/i..ed, th.en di..Ati..LLed bv a ~entLe 
heat unti..L i..t i..A aLL come oven.. 

Now, i..n on.de.A to pn.oceed wi..th. expedi..ti..on, & i..n 011.de.11. to uni..ven.AaL

i..Ae the 11.ed butvn.um the Aoonen.1 I wouLd advi..Ae to di.vi.de the me.Lted 

butvn.um, wh.e.11.eo/ vou muAt have no Le.AA th.an 2 Lb4. 1 i..n 8 011. 10 AmaLL 
wi..de mouthed 11.ecei..ven.A, wh.i..ch. muAt be Ah.ut cLoAe, the moment the hot 

butvn.um h.aA been poun.ed i..nto the wan.med 11.ecei..ve.11.A. Oth.en.wi..Ae1 be/011.e 
i..t AhootA i..nto TabLeA, 011. BaAti..onA Li..ke a Fon.t, Aometi..meA pLavi..n~ aLL 
th.e coLoun.A o/ the 11.ai..nbow, at th.e Ah.ooti..n1 o/ th.e van.i..ouA 1eomet11.i..caL 

table.A 011. /i..~un.eA1 i..t wouLd /ume awav & thoAe i..nvi..Ai..bLe /ume.A an.e mon.
taL on the Apot, when 611.eath.ed i..nto th.e Lun~4. I UAed to p11.e.4e11.ve mv 
· ~ OAe & mouth. wi..th. a toweL & mv €.!J.€.A wi..th 2 watch. ~J.aAAeA /i..xed i..n ch.am
o i.4 Leath.en.. 

Bv th.i..A method, vou wi..LL concentn.ate the SoLan. li..1ht & attn.act the 

LIJNAR h.umi..di..tv, 8 011. 10 ti.me.A at once i..n aA manv 11.ecei..ve.11.4, & thi..A 
muAt Aave much pn.eci..ouA ti.me. 

A/ten. the ma~neti..-1.ati..on h.a4 been pen./011.med /011. a Au//i..ci..ent Len~th 
o/ ti.me, at LeaAt du11.i..n1 a whoLe chan1e o/ the /fJOON, /11.om FIRST QIJAR 
TlR TO Fllll & LAST QIJARTl'R; then poun. aLL voun. Li..~ui../i..ed butvn.um i..n 

one Au//i..ci..entLv La11.1e 11.ecei..ve.11. wi..th a Lan.~e 1La44 4toppen. 111.ound i..n, 
011. bette.11. wi..th a AmaLLe.11. 11.ecei..ve.11. ~11.ound i..nto the La11.1e11. one i..n 011.de.11. 
to keep i..n th.e h.i..1hLv voLati..Le pn.i..nci..pLe attn.acted /11.om SIJN & /fJOON. 

I/ th.e.Ae 2 veAAeLA wen.e Atout & we.LL 111.ound i..n, the joi..ni..n~A couLd 

be Luted wi..th. the utmoAt Aa/etv. Othen.wi..Ae.1 vou muAt have a hi..1h di..1-
eAti..n1 matn.aAA 11.ecei..ve.11. wi..th a Lon1 neck & 1La44 Atoppen. 111.ound i..n. 

ffli..nd that vou wan.m voun. 1LaA4€.A f i..11.At to expe.L 011. 11.an.i../V the i..ncLoAed 
ai..11., aA the /en.mentati..on doe4 ~enen.ate e.LaAti..c ai..11., becauAe th.LA Li..~u -

011. i..A /uLL o/ Fl'Rl. 

Now vou muAt di..~e4t i..n a moAt 1entLe wan.mth. -1.uch aA Natun.e 11.e~ui..11.eA 

to /en.ment Li..~ui..dA, Li..ke a wan.m hand i..n Aum.me.11.-ti..me, about /11.om 70 to 

80 de~n.ee4 1 be.Li.eve. Pe.11.h.apA 90 mav be pe11.mi..tte.d. Thi.A di..~e4ti..on 
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mu4t conti..nue /oil 6 weekA Oil 2 month4, unti..L aLL the lAnTH i..4 4epallat

ed. The Li..~ui..d become4 !led /i..ll4i & at LaAt a4 bLack aA i..nk, & thlloW4 

up at La4t 4maLL bLaddell4 04 ve4i..cLe4. When the lARTH i..A Aepallated 
then ceaAe & Let i..t cooL be/olle vou open i..t. OtheAwi..4e, I beLi..eve 
the e//Luvi..a wouLd be molltaL, whi..L4t wallm & i..n a 4tate o/ evapollati..on . 
I wouLd not open the ,La44 be/olle i..t i..4 cLean a~ai..n. PAeAenve mouth 
& noAe & poun. th.e whole i..nto a ,La44 b odv, & applv an aLemb i..c wh. i..ch. 
/i..tA ni..ceLv, & a necei..ven not too LaA,e. lute well th.e joi..ni..n,4 evellv

wh.elle. ~Lace voun bodv i..n Ai../ted aAheA ove4 a lamp but 6e4t ovell a 
4team bath & di..Ati..LL 6v a venv 'entLe h.eat, the moAt voLati..Le pAi..nci..pLe 
ovell, wh.i..ch. come4 /i..ll4t & a/tenwalldA th.e ph.Le,ma. When Api..Ai..t & ph.Le~a 
alle aLL ovell, & no mone wi..LL come oven bv th.i..A 'entLe di..Ati..LLati..on, then 
fl.OU mu4 t cea~e. 

Wh.en aLL lA cold, the o6tai..ned voLati..Le 4p i.. ni..t & phLe~ma muAt the 
next dafl. be /lecti../i..ed ovell a Ateam bath. oil i..n aAheA, wi..th the 4ame 'en
tLe h.eat aA be/olle, & a pune uni..ven4aLi..4ed SaLi..ne SPIRIT wi..LL come ovell 
/i..llAt, pune li..ke Spi..ni..t o/ Wi..ne. When th.at i..4 all come oven, the ph.Le~
ma aAcend4 next, but when the Api..ni..t i..4 come ovell, cea4e & Let the veA-
4eLA cooL. 

Thi..A obtai..ned voLati..Le 4pi..Ai..t, a/tell deph.Le,mati..on, i..4 the Autholl 1
4 

attllacted ~lRCURIAl ceLeAti..aL WATlR f aph.oni..Am 48} & the ~lRCURJ Ai..m

pLex o/ the wi..4e, accolldi..n1 to · aph.oni..4m 47. 
A/tell th.i..4 di..4ti..LLati..on o/ voLati..Le ph.i..LoAoph.i..caL 4pLlli..t o/ wi..ne 

( AaVA ~. LuLLi..u4} & i..t4 ph.Le9-f'La1 thelle llemaLnA a 'Lute.n mi..ne.llaLe. be
h.i..nd i..n the. ~La44 bodv. Th.LA LA a ma~ne.ti..Ae.d Lmplle.1nate.d animated 
8utv1r.um. 

f I/ fl.OU uni..vell4aLi..4e the whole butf!.llum, no ~Luten nemaLn4 beh.Lnd, 
but the whole LA voLatLLL4e.d & 4pi..llLtuaLL4ed}. 

I. I/ Lt ch.llfl.4taLLi..Ae.41 Lt 4houLd be. /u1tth.e.1t ma1netLAe.d & attllact
ed, Ln Olldell th.at the. whole. ~Luten mav be. unLvell4aLi..4e.d. Th.en di..Ati..LL 
i..t a~aLn & 4e.pa1tate. the. ph.Le.1ma a4 vou di..d be/01te.. Th.i..4 4houLd be 
conti..nue.d unti..L the.Ile. L4 nothi..n1 Le.ft o/ the. mi..ne.1taL 1Lute.n. 7h.L4 

i..A the. 1r.i..~ht wav. The. ani..mated lARTH mu4t be. Le.ft beh.i..nd a/tell the. 
ph.Le.~a. 

Aph.olli..4m 52. 7h.L4 phLLo4oph.LcaL lA~TH i..4 to be 4epallate.d l1tom aLL 
the. wate.44 & ph.Le~ma, bv di..AtLLLati..on, & the. lARTH i..4 to be ~e.ntLfl. 
dlli..ed, wi..th.out bu llni..n~ i..t, be.cauAe. i..t contai..n4 the. ten.dell 4ophi..i.. 
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SULPHUR, OUR qoLo. 
l/ the whole ~uanti...tv o/ voutt. butv11.um l4 unlvett.4aLl4ed bv att11.act-

i...on on the SUN & mOON I TH[}/ the di...4tlLLatlon L4 a cLoud 011. vapou11. 
mentloned Ln aphott.i...4m 20 & 21., concelt.n4 the /ltt.4t mAKINq & 11.ecti.../
i...catlon. o/ the 6utv11.um. !f e.4. 

That butv11.um,when. ma~ne.tl4ed, 011. att11.acted, unti...L the whoLe l4 
un.lve.11.4aLlAe.d, ou~ht to come ove.11. entl11.e.Lv1 a/te11. due. di...~e.Ati...on & put-
11.e./acti...on, the 4pi...11.i...t /i...11.4t & the. ph.Le~ma a/te11.wa1t.d4, wlth.out Le.avi...n~ 

anv mi...ne11.aL ~Luten be.h.lnd at aLL f ALL11.l~h.tJ. 
Havln~ dl4tlLLed o// the. h.i...~h.Lv voLatlLe. mtRCURIAL SPIRIT f mtR

CUR!J AlmpLe.x) wi...th. the moAt ~entLe heat bv the Ateam o/ an evapo11.at
ln~ (not bolLln~) BaLne.um, 011. bv Lamph.e.at, wh.lch. SPIRIT doe4 not wet 
th.e. aLe.mblc, but comeA ove.11. wi...th. a d11.v aLe.mblc i...n the 4ame manne.11., 
Li...ke a pu11.e Aulph.u11.e.ou4 4pi...11.i...t of wlne, wh.en vou 11.ectl/v S.V. 

When th.l4 l4 aLL come ove11., vou Leave th.e Aucceedln~ ph.Le~a wi...tA 
the lARTH i...n. th.e. ~La44 bodv1 & cea4e dl4tlLLln~ th.e moment vou pe.11.
ce.lve. the. aLe.mblc lndi...cate4 anv molAtu11.e appea11.ln~ Llke 4maLL pe.att.L4, 
& Leave th.e ph.Le~ma /011. th.e. next dav. In th.l4 ca4e., th.l4 h.l~hLv voL
ati...Le. 4pi...11.i...t i...4 th.e Au.th.011. I 4 mtRCUR!J s i...mpLex, !/e4. 

1/ th.e11.e now 11.emaln4 noth.ln~ beh.lnd but ph.Le~a & a 4edlment, 011. 
lARTH at th.e bottom, th.en th.l4 i...4 h.l4 mtRCUR!I, & Ln that ca4e, the 
cLoud o/ aphott.i...4m 20, 21., concett.n4 the FIRST DISTILLATIONS, WHlN H~ 
mAol HIS BUT!IRUm f veA./, whe11.e the cLoud mav aLLude to the 311.d. 11.ect
l/lcatlon. f veAJ. 

f 1 h.ave 4een the butv11.um come ovett. ln a cloud mo11.e. th.an once, wh.en 
1 11.ecti.../led lt). The11.e/011.e, what I 4av he11.e, l4 11.i...~ht. 

Then, l/ the.11.e 11.e.mai...n4 nothi...n~ beh.lnd but ph.Le~ma & EARTH, dl4tlLL 
th.e ph.Le~ma o// /11.om the. lARTH ove.11. a baLne.um i...nto anothe11. 11.ecei...ve11., 
wlth. a Li...ttLe mor.e heat th.an at /i...11.4t1 untlL th.e. lARTH 11.emai...nA d11.v 
b eh i...n.d. 

Th.i...4 lARTH contai...n4 th.e Sophi...l SULPHUR, 011. the 4pi...11.ltuaL qoLo, 011. 
outt. qoLo a4 we.LL a4 th.e ma~net to att11.act th.e SALT o/ Natu11.e out o/ 
th.e FIRl du11.ln~ caLci...n.ati...on i...n. a CRUCI8Ll f ALL 11.l~ht; th.l4 p. cLeatt.4 
aLL up). Now p11.oceed a4 tau~ht ln Aphott.i...4m 52. 

Acco11.dln~ to Aphott.i...4m 53 & 62, the mtRCUR!f 4lmpLex, the /l11.4t de
ph.Leimated hi...ih.Lv voLati...Le ph.lLo4ophi...caL S.V., i...4 to tln.ie i...t4eL/ AS 
Rl1J AS BLOOD, a4 40on a4 i...t i...4 pou11.ed upon the d11.i...ed tARTH, i...n 011.de11. 
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to ext11.act the. Sophll SULPHUR, Oii. FI~l, whe.11.e.hv the mtnCURJ 4lmpLex 
6e.come4 mt~CU~J oUPLlX ANimATUS, Cllm SllLPHllRl SllO PROP~IO, wlthout 

u4ln~ vuL~a11. ~Olo. 
Wlth thlA mtnCllRJ dupLex vou a11.e to lmhlhe the. whlte. Tn ., & di~eht 

untiL it be.come.A n[J), fixed & fu4i6Le. 
Thi4 4e11.ve4 aL4o f 011. the muLtipLicatlon o/ the 11.ed TR. The ~l~

CU~J 4.impLex i4 f 011. the white Tn. ALL th.at /oLLow4 l4 inteLLl~i6Le 
& co11.11.e.ct. 

The dlff lcuLtv con4.i4.tA ln the f i11.4.t p11.oce.44 o/ p11.ocu11.ln~ the ml~
CU~J 4lmpLe.x, & the. pe11.f ect 4e.pa11.atlon o/ the anlmated lA'RTH 011. ani
mated ml'RCU'RJ vltae. /11.om the. di~e4.ted & put11.ef led, ma~ne.tl4e.d Li~uif

ied butvn.um, 40 that th.e.n.e mav n.e.main no ~Luten Oii. butv11.um behlnd, du11.
in~ the. diAtiLLation of th.e mtRCU~J 4.impLex, & a/te11. the. di4.tiLLation 
o/ the. phLe.fµfta which. vou Le/t with the lARTH, i/ thi4 lA'RTH 11.e.main4. 
d11.v1 a/ten. vou have. di4ti1Le.d the. phLe.~ma /11.om it, aLL i4. n.i~h.t, & 
vou can h.a11.dLv ml4take.. 

Aph.on.l4.m 62 i4. the. be.~lnnin~ o/ the. p11.oce4.4. pe.11. Ae., hv e.xt11.actin~ 

the eLe.ment4 out o/ the lA'RTH, l.e.., /ln.4t, the. tln~in~ 11.uhv 11.ed anl
ma 011. SULPHUR, & 2nd. afte.11. caLclnatlon, the. hodv 011. lA'RTH, a /ixe.d 
SALT me.taLL011.um i4 e.xtn.acted wlth the. mtRCURJ 4.impLe.x. See. Aph.011.lAm 
65 to 69. 

The. unlon o/ th.e. e.Le.me.nt4 & lmblbltlon4 wlth. mlRCU'RJ 4lmpLex be.~ln 

Aph.011.l4m 80, th.e. /l11.4t lmbibition o/ th.e. cLa11.i/ied WATln, 011. f lxe.d 
SALT, with. mt~CU'RJ AimpLe.x be.g.ln4 ,with. Aph.01tl4m 83, & contlnue.4 to 
88, & th.e. white. SULPHUR Natu11.ae. l4 accompLiAhe.d in Aph.011.i4m 89. 

Aph.011.i4.m 91., beg.inA th.e. imblhltlon of th.e. p~11./e.ct white. SUL~HU'R 
Natu11.ae. with. the. double. animated mlRCll'RJ. See Aph.011.iAm 92 to 96 & c. 

ALL the. 11.e.At l4 e.a4v· 

THE SECOND PROCESS WHICH IS LONGER, & A LITTLE 

"ORE EXPENSIVE, WITH COMMON FINE GOLD. 

/4 th.e. th.ln.d p11.oce.44. o/ l11tblg.e.n.u4, aA th.e. /01tme.1t wa4. h.l4 4.e.cond 
wav· Th.e. p11.oce.44 to animate. th.e. ml'RCU'RJ 4.lmpLe.x with. common /lne. 
qoLo LA th.e. pn.oce.4.4 o/ A11.te.phlu4, & FLame.L, monte. Snvde.11. & oth.e.11.A. 
Jet, even th.e.4e have. not wo1tke.d e.xactLv bv one. & th.e. Aame. me.th.od. 

F11.om th.l4 th.l1td & Lon~e.4t wav o/ l111.bl~e.n.u4., de.11.lve.4 an abbn.e.vlatlon 



o/ the wo4k 04 a PA~TICOLA~ qRAlJATJNq OIL, to 9'4aduate SILVlR Lnto 
90LlJ; whLch p 4oce44 04bL9'e4U4 de./.J.c4LbeA Aome.what obAcu4eL~ Ln aphon
LAm 54, 55, & 56 . 7hiA animation with comm.on /Lne qoLo, 9'LveA onL~ 
the SophLL SOLPHOR Apho4LAm 56, Ln whLch tLme one mL9'ht eaALLV have 
compLeated the whole wo4k, wo4kLn9' wLthout common 90LlJ, wLth the 
SophLL 90LD alone. 

The 9-4adatLn~ animated mtRCO~J i4 tau9'ht apho4LAm 59 & 60. ThLA I 
have 9'iven vou p e4/ect & intelLi9'ible a/te4 T.9. 7u9-eL & lJo4othea 9uL
Lana Wallichin . 

04bi~e4U4 ext4act4 the SophLi SOLPHOR, the volatLle, 4pL4LtuaL 
90LD, f conceaLed Ln ANTimONJ, Ln the SOLPHOR ANTimONJ au4atum & Ln 
the Cinnaba4 o/ ANTimONJJ out o/ the d4Led lARTH, 04 anLmated mtRCORJ 
VLtae, hv meanA of the SophLL mtRCORJ AimpLe.x, & obtaLn4 a bLood 4ed 
TR., which LA hiA me4CU4LU4 5opho4um duplex 04 animatuA. 

Havin~ obtained thiA, when the lARTH L4 become voLd 04 wiLL ~LeLd 
no mo4e TR., thiA mtRCORJ dupLex o4 animatuA be~n9' put Lnto a RlTORT, 
vou mav obtaLn the white & 4ed oiL bv dLAtilLation; mentioned Ln Aev
e4aL pLaceA in iJ i16v, p. P· 120, 182, 183, & 192. 

With theAe 2 OLLA vou mav imbibe the /i4At SALT 04 the cLa4L/ied 
lARTH, /i4At wLth the white, up to the white TR., & then with the 4ed 
oiL to the pe4/ect 4ed medLcine. 

Jou wilL find in Di1bv PP· 8, 117, 177 to 179, 181, 184 to 186, 
188 & 191, how manv di//enent methodA the phiLo4ophe44 have UAed to 
pe4/ect the Stone. Natu4e LA inexhauAtLbLe. 

HoweveR, the4e ~uoted pp. contain the beAt thin14 in Si4 KLneLm 
Di16v'A ChemicaL 5ec4etA, becauAe the~ a9'4ee with A4tephlu41 FLameL, 
& monte 5nvde4, p. 16. , ln !J l16v 17 & 18. 

~ontanuA haA devLated /4om them aLL. 
Note, that the whlte 7R., muAt 6e muLtLpLled with mtRCURJ AimpLex, 

04 WLth the whit~ oLL, LI vou p4oceed that wav, but the 4ed TR., with 
mtRCURJ duplex 04 the 4ed oll, Lf vou dLAtLlL it ove4j but Lt LA un
neceAAa4v· 

Note! A/ten the /l44t voLatlLe p4lncLpLe & phLe1ma haA been dLA
tLLLed /4om the ma1netLAed & LL~uL/Led, dL1eAted & put4e/Led butv~um 
& L/ the4e AhouLd 4emaLn vet a mine4aL ~Luten behLnd, which mL1ht be 
the caAe, vou ma~ dLAtLLL the white & 4ed oiL /4om thlA 1Luten pe4 

RlTORT aA thlA 1lute.n. would ce4tainLv contain the anLmated mlRCURJ 
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vLtae, 04 f..ARTH, whLch would OJI LncAeaAed heat f!LeLd a Aed oLL, 04 
anLmated mtRCljRJ, aA mentLoned Ln OL~bv, PP· 120, 182! 183, & 192; 
& the 4emaLnln~ CAPljT mORTljUm wou.Ld then be THl mA~NlT to att4act 
the /ixed SALT out o/ the FIRl, OJI caLclnatlon. Jou. Aee the4e a4e 

va4f..ou.11 4e11ounce11 & noad11 Leadin~ to the 11ame end. 

F I N I s 

The f L4At wonk o/ Un.bL~en.u11 LIJ. to take mlne4aL ANTimONJ /4om Hu.n
~a4La on Tna.n.1111Lvani.a, & make SULPHUR ANTI/rJONII aun.atum theneo/. ld
uLconate vou~ SULPHUR aunatu.m wlth hot WATlR, & d4f1 i.t. 

Thi11 i.11 dl11tiLLed i.n an f..ARTHlN RlTORT oven a naked FIRl & the 3 
pnincipLe11 frllRCURJ, SULPHUR & SALT come ove4 u.ni.ted in a vapou.n. 
Thi11 i.11 con/lnmed OJI Tu.~eL. 

Thi.11 vapoun which coa~u.Late.A i.n a /u.11i.bLe SALT, he ma~neti11e111 dl~

e1J.t1J. & pu.t4e/ielJ.1 & thi1J. 11epanate4 the pnlnclpLe11 OJI dl1J.tiLLatlon, 
punl/lelJ. & ne-unite11 them, & thi11 l11 done wi.thou.t the Senpent, i..e. , 
without frll'i?.CIJRJ SUBLimATl . . 

T.9. Tu~Le 1J.a1111 that SULPHUR ANTI/rJONII au.4atum wi.LL 11leLd ~tnCU~J, 
SULPHUR & SALT metaLLonu.m & that a ~4eat TR. ma11 be made theneo/ a11 
he ha11 witne1J.11ed. So doe11 the C4ude caLami.na4i.IJ.1 the ned IJ.04t /4om 
A ix La C hapeLLe. 

I have conve4ted Rl~ULUS ANTI/rJONJ /rJARS into SULPHUR ANTI/rJONII au4a
tu.m, & SULPHUR au.Aatum into RtqULUS. lhl11 i11 a pAoo/ that I am 4l~ht. 

I. The /iA11t woAk then i11 o/ ANTl/rJONJ pen. 11e, without frllRCURJ SUB
LI/rJATl, without ~OLD. 

2. The 11econd woAk of ANTI/rJON!J & frll'RCU'RJ SUBLI/rJATC., wi.thou.t qoLiJ. 
3. The thind wo4k of ANTI/rJON!J & frllRCUR!J SUBLI/rJATC. with comm.on qoLo, 

04 qoLiJ & SILVlR, 04 SILVC.R. 
8a11iLi.u.11 hi.11 11ubject l11 not a manca11i.te, but a mlnenaL, i..e., the 

4emote /in11t mine4aL matte41 which LA Hu.n~anian VITRIOL & the VITRIOL 
made of /rJARS & COPPlR; aLthou~h he kne.w otheA wo4k.IJ. aL110. See hi11 
explanation o/ hi.11 thi4d ke!I· 

VITRIOL i.11 the Aemote.At mi.neAaL 11u.bject. 
ANTI/rJON!J the neaAeJJ.t ma4ca11i.te between a mineAaL & a metaL, con

tai.ni.n~ the 3 p4i.nclpLe.A. a11 weLL a11 VITRIOL. 
Bi.11muth-04e i.11 the ma4ca11ite of Uo4othea 9u.Llana WaLLachln & o/ 

8at1J.d.on.//. 
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mtRC07?J SUBLimATl l/.J. the Aubject o/ LamApnLn~, mlRCURJ o/ Count 
8e11.nh.a11.d, & mt~CU7?J SOBLimATl l.e., a mlRCORIAl WATlR o/ Pa11.aceLAu/.J.. 

7?lqOL05 ANTimONJ mARS L/.J. the Aubject on Ch.ao/.J. o/ lnenaeuA Ph.LLaLe
th.a, C11.ame11., Ya11.dLv1 & the butv11.um th.at o/ Anteph.luA, FLameL, ilnbL~

enu/.J. & monte Snvde11., vet th.ev aLL dL//ened ln th.e wonkLn~. It L/.J. 
nece/.J./.J.anv to know aLL th.LA. 

SeboLd Sch.wa11.t1e11., Au~uAtuA, lLecto11. o/ Saxonv1 & hL/.J. /.J.ucce11.11.011., 
Ch.11.i..AtlanuA the. 4th.., wo11.ked ln qOLiJ, SILVl7?, & ln VIT7UOL, wh.Lch LA 
atte/.J.ted bv SeboLd Sch.wa11.t1e11. '/.J. own w11.Ltln~A wh.Lch. have been pubLL/.J.h.ed 
a/.J. weLL aA bv the Saxon pnoceAAeA, & I do not doubt one moment but 
SeboLd Sch.wa11.tie11. Lea11.ned /nom LAaacu/.J. HoLLandu/.J. 1 whoAe Labou11.A wene 
aLL upon qOLiJ, SILVlR, & VITRIOL, 17?0N, ANTimONJ, mt7?CURJ. ALL th.LA 
l/.J. /uLLv atte/.J.ted bv KunkeL von lowen/.J.tenn ln hL/.J. Labo11.ato11.lum Ch.em
lcum. KunkeL h.lmAeL/ con/e44ed th.at h.e once, & BUT ONCl /.J.ucceeded Ln 
eLabo11.atln~ one o/ the Saxon 011. Sch.wa11.t1en 1 A pnoceAAe/.J. upon VIT7?IOL & 
that he t11.anAmuted 8 ma11.ck/.J. 40 Ounce/.J. 711.ov o/ SILVl7? Lnto ~ood ~oLd o/ 
24 ca11.at4, ln pne/.J.ence o/ h.lA /.J.ovenL~n, but Lament/.J. th.at h.e couLd neL
th.e11. muLtlpLv h.L/.J. TR., non hlt Lt a~aLn /11.om th.e be~LnnLn~. 

Wh.o wLLL now be AO /.J.tupLd aA to pnetend that th.ene L/.J. but one /.J.ub
ject & but one opuA openandL? It pnove/.J. venv LLttLe knowLed~e of Nat
u11.e, & but a AmaLL 4fi.a11.e o/ knowLed~e o/ th.e CLaA/.J.LC w11.Lte11.A! lvenv 
Auth.011. ln th.e Th.eat11.um Ch.emlcum 811.itannlcum bv AAhmoLe have had th.e 

ANimAL STONl, except RLpLev, who h.ad the mlnenaL & th.e ANimAL, & w4lteA 
o/ both.. ALI PULJ h.a/.J. the anlmaL Atone, a/.J. vou weLL know, & ao had 
Count de Ch.a1eL1 & vou & I have /.J.een /.J.Ome tnuth. th.eneln. 
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So"E GOOD THINGS FOR THE SAKE OF CONFIR"ING OTHER TRUTHS, 

COPIED FRO" BARON DE RusENSTEIN's UNIVERSAL 

AND PARTICULAR PROCESSES • 

. fRANKFURTH & LEIPSIG 1654. 

P· 53 . Take I Lb. o/ ~ood /!Jl~CU~J 1tevLvL/Led /nom CLnnaba1t, a4 

vou know. Oi..44oLve thl4 mtnC(J~J ln 2 Lb4. o/ ~ood cLea/l AQ(JA FOnTIS. 
P1tecLpi..tate the 4oLuti..on wi..th. /i..neLv powde1ted 4ea SALT, unti..L aLL th.e 
caLx L4 /aLLen. ( d lLute t h.e 4oLutLon wi..th. l//ATl'iU. 

(it i..4 bettell to p1teclpi..tate wLth. th.e 1tectl/Led ACio SPI~IT o/ 
SALT). Th.en 4ubLime voult p1teci..pltate, h.avln~ d1ti..ed Lt /i..ll4t, WLth.out 
wa4h.Ln~ lt. Uu1tLn~ the 4ubLLmatlon, the anlma o/ NIT~l & SALT a4cend4 
& combLne4 wi..th. the /!JlRCU'RJ S(J8ll/IJA7l . 

0/ th.l4 f!Jt.'ft.C(J'RJ S(J8Ll/IJA7l take 6 OUNClS. mlx it bv tALtu1tatlon 
wLth I OUNCl o/ a 4ubtLe weLL made caLx o/ qoLo, untiL the caLx h.a4 
pe1t/ectLg dL4appea1ted, but p1te4eAve mouth. & no4e. 

Put th. i..4 4ubtLe powdeA i..nto a 4ubLi..mln~ bodv, wh.e1teon pLace an 
aLembi..c, wh.i..ch. Lute, but have th.e plpe open /01t ai..A 01t h.umi..dltv . Place 
thi..4 i..n 4and & 4ubLi..me the 4ubLi..mate co1t1to4i..ve /1t om the qoLo caLx -
f ALexi..4 Pi.em. ~i..ve4 a p1toce44 Like th.i41 wi..th caLx o/ SllVl~J. When 
th.i..4 l4 done, & vou1t ve44eL4 coLd & 4a/e, mi..x gou1t 4ubLlmate wi..th. the 
1temai..nin~ qoLo caLx in the CAPUT mO'RT(JUm & 4ubLime a~aln. 

Th.i4 ope1tatlon mav appea1t to gou ve1tv 4i..LLv & 4i..mpLe, but jud~e 
not with.out expe1tlence! I have. 4ubLlmed th.i..4 about 20 ti..me4, aLwav4 
mi..xi..n~ mg 4ubLi..mate wi..th. the 1temaini..n~ caLx o/ qoLo, & I do a44u1te 
gou th.at the 4ubLi..mate 4oon become4 /i..xed & 1tadi..caLLg uni..ted wi..th. 
the caLx o/ qoLo, & theg /Low both. 01t me.Lt lnto a deep-1ted vlt1tum. 
l have done th.i4 mo1te th.an once. It l4 a wo1tk o/ a b1toth.e1t Adept o/ 
the name o/ SCHULTZ. 

N. 8. The 4ubLi..mate united to the SULPHUR o/ NITRl & mtRCURJ o/ 
4ea SALT i..4 th.e.M! .. b V 1te.duce.d to a /!Jl'RC(J'iHAL SALT 01t V IT'iUOL , wh.i..ch. 
attack4 the qoLo 11taduaLLv but cent1taLLv. The qoLo i..4 hi..1h.Lv Aubti..L
i..4ed & /te~enellated & LaAtLv 1te/i..xed wi..th. the. d1tv AoLvent, th.e.. mt'RCUR
IAL SALT, & tAev muAt at La4t1 i../ vou have but patience. /Low to~e..th.e.1t 

i..nto a ti..n1ln1 1La44. 
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I a44U4e vou that thi4 ope4ation, a4 4impLe a4 it mav appeaA, i4 

4U4e & in/aLLihLe. 
ALL AadicaL 4oLution4 mu4t pAoceed /Aom the p4incipLe of SALT, i.e., 

thev mu4t 6e SALINl. 
f OUNCl o/ thi4 4ed 4oLa4- me4cuAiaL ~La44 t4an4muted 10 OUNClS o/ 

/ine SILVlR, hut no othe4 metaL, ln fu4lon, into f lne qoLu of 24 caA
at4. (i .e., I pa4t t4an4mute4 20 pa4t4 o/ SILVlRJ. 

It can 6e muLtipLied & 64ou~ht to a hi~he4 de~4ee o/ peA/ectlon. 
rm, opinion o/ thi4 pnoce44 i4, that it can 6e done, & that it l4 upon 
~ood natunaL /oundation. Jet the qoLu mu4t p4eviou4Lv 6e weLL opened, 
& the mo4e the qoLD i4 p4eviou4Lv opened & 4UOtiLi4ed, & if vou4 qoLD 
caLx i4 of a 4canLet coLou41 made bv the in1enlou4 p4oce44 of ~4. 
lent11 which I have 1iven vou, thiA AubLimation & ne/ixatlon & vlt
ni/icatLon o/ qOLD muAt 4Ucceed & Auch a 1LaA4 muAt tLn~e SILVl~ aA 
the moAt pe4/ect o/ the whLte metaLA. It LA pAopenLg 4peakLn11 the 
woAk of SehoLd Schwa4t1en, onLv that thL4 o/ SchuL1 i.4 ahbAevLated, 
& thenefone, called a paAticuLa4 wo4k. I/ gou attempt Lt with qoLD 
in fLLin~41 it cannot po44i.bLv 4ucceed. S.8. (The wo4k o/ S. Sch
want1en tnan4muted 10,000 pa4t4 o/ SILVlR 04 mtRCURJJ. 

The lnwa4d p4inclpLe o/ 4ea SALT l4 the tAue natuAaL SoLvent, & 
open41 dL44oLve4, & 4ubti.LL4e4 the qoLD. It L4 aL4o the pAlnci.pLe 
that Lntnoduce4 04 1Lve4 ln~4e44. When SALT pa44e4 thAou1h va4lou4 
putAe/actionA, lt 6ecome4 mlRCURJ UnlveA4aLl4. (Note thlA, what I 
have 4ald o/ the LUNAR mtRCURJJ. 

It open4 qoLD AadlcaLLv & centAaLLv1 & not onLv openA lt, but lt 
1LveA in1Ae44 to the qoLu, whlLAt the qoLDEJI /eAment l4 the TR. What
eveA vou Aow, vou wi.LL 4eap. mtRCURJ haA the Aame powen, Like SALT, 
pnovLded mtRCURJ LA conve4ted Lnto a VltAioLic SALT (i..e., mtRCV~J 

SVBLimATlJ . P· 88. In onde4 to p4epane Sea SALT, Ao aA to become a 
uni.ve44aL mtRCURJ i.n 04de4 to dlAAoLve qoLD centAaLLv & AadlcaLLv & 
to 4e~ene4ate Lt, nothi.n~ mo4e need to be done but thi.A:-

D lAAoLve Aea SAL 7 in /a in WATlR, but Let i.t be SlA SALT. F i.Lte4 & 

coa1uLate ~entLv. Repeat thl4 4ame p4oce44 unti.L i.t i.A peA/ectLv 
pune & white aA Anow. 

Then di.AAoLve vou4 pune SALT bg e..xpo4i.n1 Lt to the mOON & StaAA, & 
i.t wi.LL /Low i.nto a /at vi.AcouA WATlR. Thi.A WATl~ coa~uLate i.n the 
SUN i.n cLean Aauc~44. Continue thi.A Ll~ue/actlon hv the mOON & 
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ex11lccatlon Ln the SUN f N.B., aLwavlJ. cove.4ed to keep the du11t out), 
untlL a/teA 2o o4 mo4e 11uch opeAatlon.11, vou4 SALT /Low.11 bv the mo1J.t 
~e.ntLe heat, Llke wax, but wlthout /umln~. 

Thl.11 LIJ. tAe UNIVlRSAL mt~CU~Y ln IJ.LCCO & humldo lndete.4mlnated, 
whlch, wlth a 110La4 04 Luna4 /e4me.nt, pa1J.11e.1J. th4ou~h put4e./actlon, & 
LA Ae~eneAate.d lnto the. f Aue T~., & LIJ. muLtipLlabLe. ad ln/lnltum. 
man!f-1 man!/- ol OU4 ance11to411 have wo4ked th LIJ. Wa!f-1 & have 11ucceeded, 
1J.av11 the BaAon (J do be.l.leve lt). 9e.an SaunleA ln Lan.~uedoc had 11uch 
a p4oce1111. 

P· 89. nunnln~ mtRCVRY cannot be /ixed with a fixed metaL, except 
the mtnCVRY voLatiLl.11 put4e./le11 & 4adlcaLLv de.compo11e11 the /lxe.d metaL 
f l411t . (Count Be4nha4dt). 

But a/teA the /ixed metaL ha.11 been ce.nt4aLLv ·opened & meAcuAiaLl11ed, 
110 a.11 to become mtRCURY bv mt~CVnJ, then & not befoAe can thev be /lx
ed to~ethe4 & wlLL neve4 11e.paAate. a~aln f Ya4dLv &c. ). 

P· 93. nu4en11te.ln. SchuL1 11ald to the BaAon:-
"ALL thln~IJ. con11 i11t ln SaLt.11. When a metaL l.11 ce.nt4aLLv opened it 

become.11 SaLlne & mtRCURIAL & hecome.11 SoLubLe, & aLL 110LublLltv pAoceedlJ. 
f4om SALT. Thl.11 l.11 ea11lLv edt4acte.d & Ae.duce.d lnto an OlL, whe4e.wlth 
!f-OU mav ope.Aate a.11 !f-OU Like.. (7he11e. aAe HoLLandu11,hl11 wav11J. 

If vou can conve4t a me.taL lnto a SALT oA VITnIOL, vou aAe. on a 
~ood f oundatlon. 

p. 96. ~ue11e.n11te.ln. The.oph4a11tu11 PaAace.L11u11 ha.11 p4lnclpaLLv woAk
e.d with mtnCU~Y, which he. caLL.11 LIFl, A VJRqJN, a TH/lF, & an E..AqLt 
whiL11t voLatiLe, hut the. la~Le'.11 qLuten, when fixed & fu11lbLe.. 

PaAaceL11u11 had 3 p4oce1111e11 wlth mtnCURY. 
The. FiAIJ.t wa.11 wlth mlRCURJ pAeclpltate.d. 
The. Second wlth mlRCVRY 11ubLlme.d, & ~OLD. 
The Thl4d wlth mlRCURY made into a me.ACUAiaL OlL. 

The. La11t method I do we.LL know, 11av11 the. BaAon, lt l.11 11lmpLv thl11:-

OIL OF "ERCURY SUBLIMATE OF PARACELSUS & OTHERS. 

Di11110Lve. pu4l/le.d mlRCURY ln ~ood AQUA FORTIS. P4e.clpltate. the. 
110Lutlon wlth pu4i/le.d 11e.a SALT. 

SubLlme. thl.11 p4e.clpltate. 11eve.AaL tlme.11 untlL lt l11 be.come. pu4e. & 
chAv11taLLlne.. 
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nub thi..A mtRCURJ to a f i..ne POWlJlR, & ext4act i..t often wi..th AhaAp 
di..Ati..1Led g.en..ui..n..e wi..ne vi..neg.a4, unti..1 !f.OU have aLL t/1.e. mlRC(J'RJ SIJB
LimATl AuApended i..n vou4 VINlqA'R, pe4f e.ctL11- cLea4 & Ae4ene. 

lJi..Ati..LL the Vi..n..e.9-a4 f4om the AoLuti..on, n..ea4L!f. to dA!f.neA4. On the 
Aedi..ment poun cLeaA WATl'R, whi..ch e.vapoAate. /Aom i..t, & Ae.pe.at thi..4 
unti..1 aLl the ~haApne.44 of the VINlqA'R i..4 waAhe.d awa11- . OA!f. the. 4e.d

i..ment. 
nuo thi..A i..n a g.LaA4 montaA. Put i..t i..nto a 9-LaA4 6od11- 04 matAa44 & 

pouA a 9-enui..n..e. hi..9-hLv ne.cti..fi..ed Afi..Ai..t o/ qeAman OA F4ench wi..ne OAan
dv upon i..t & no othe4, & vouA ?OWlJl'R wi..Ll be 4peedi..111- di..44oLve.d Of!. 
9-entle di..9-eAti..on, !f.OUA 9-LaAA matAa44 mu4t 6e cL0AeL11- 4hut to pAeve.nt 
the evapo4ati..on of the 5.V. 

Thi..4 mu4t Atand 3 04 4 davA i..n a wa4m Aoom, o4 wa4m place. When 
the whole i..4 di4AoLve.d, then /i..lte.4 !f.OU4 Soluti..on i..n a cove.4e.d funnel, 
& di..Ati..lL the 4pi..4i..t o/ wi..ne. /nom i..t ove.A a oaLne.um vapo404Um. I/ a 
Li..ttLe. phLe.9-ITla /ollow4, whi..ch we.t4 the. aLe.moi..c, Let that come. ove.A 
aL4o i..nto anothe.4 'Re.ce.i..ve4. 

When 4pi..Ai..t & phle.9-ma aAe. 9-0ne., theAe Ae.mai..n4 oe.hi..nd a cle.a4 t4anA
paAent Oi..L of ml'RCU'RJ, whi..ch LA a puAe. ml'RCU'RJ SUBLimATl conve.4ted 
i..nto a LIQUilJ OIL. 

Thi..4 oi..L di..AAolve4 ~OLlJ alone., o4 SILVl'R alone, 04 both uni..ted. It 
i..4 aLL the 4am~ & i..tA own oodv ml'RC(J'RJ, whe.4e.ov thi..4 oi..L of ml'RCU'RJ 
can be. muLti..pLie.d ov di9-e.Ati..on. 

Of thi..A OIL of ml'RCURJ 5(J8LlmATl, Pa4ace.L4u4 took 8 paRt4, & of a 
we.LL ope.ne.d caLx of qOLlJ, I pa4t, put them into a phi..aL & di..9-e.4te.d, & 
Le.t i..t 4tand unti..L i..t be.come. a4 Ae.d a4 blood. (The. 8a4on AhouLd have 
con. t i..n..u ed). 

1 have done. thi..41 4a!f.4 the. 8aAon.., & took i..t out & ooAe.Ave.d that 
afte.A i..t had cooled, i..t wa4 an opa~ue. de.ep 4e.d SALT, out whe.n waAme.d 
be.came. a9-ai..n.. a 4ed oi..L. (The. Ae.d oi..L waA a 4oLa4 butvAum). 

1 ob4e.4ve.d that thi..4 4e.d oi..L wa4 a 9-Aadati..n..9- oi..L upon SILVlR. f No 
doubt upon that. Vi.de (J46i..9-e.Au4). 

f It ou9-ht to have. be.en putAe.fi..e.d, Ae./i..xe.d into white. & Ae.d & muL
ti..pli..e.d f Vide. LamAp4i..n~) /e.4me.nte.d with ~OllJ). (Then. pAoje.cte.d upon 
mlRCU'RJ unti..L maLLe.able. qoLlJ L4 obtained. Be.che.4 doe.4 hl~hL!f. Ae.comm
e.nd me.4CURi..aL Oi..L4. Vi.de. StahL at the. e.nd o/ the. book). 

p. 98. Rue.4~nAte.i..n. Whe.n Ae.a SALT i..A puAl/i..e.d, ma9-ne.ti..Ae.d, & 
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ex/J.lccated & thl/J. p11.oce/J./J. l/J. 11.epeated du11.ln~ Sp11.i..n~ & Summe11. unti.L 
vou11. pu11.e SALT meLt/J. Llke wax wlth.out /umln~, be.Li.eve me, vou have 
th.e /rJe11.cu11.v o/ ffle11.cu11.i.e/J. & one of. th.e be.JJ.t wo11.kt1. ln Natu11.e; becaut1.e 
thlt1. /J.O ve11.v /uAlbLe SALT lmp11.e~nated wlth the. S0La11. & luna11. heavenLv 
i.n/Luencet1. dlt1.A0Lve./J. qoLu a/J. weLL a/J. SILVlR, open4 lt cent11.aLLv1 put-
11.ef.i.e.t1. & 11.e~e.ne.11.ate/J. the /J.ame lnto SULPHUR Natu11.ae., T~., & ~i.ve.A i.t 
i.n~11.et1.Aj th.en muLtlpLv & /e11.ment & c. 

/fJl~CURJ SUBLI/fJATl co11.11.0Alve dlt1.A0Lvet1. qoLu, when 11.educed i.nto a 
SALT 011. VIT~IOL. Fo11. that 11.ea/J.on I caLL /fJl~CU~J a ffJa.JJ.te11. ove11. the. 
metaLA, but the cent11.aL, h.i.dden,powe.11. o/ actlon, Lavt1. conce.aLed ln 
th.e SALT f ~Lo11.lout1. 11.e.at1.onln~). 

p. 100 ~uet1.e.nt1.te.ln. The bet1.t pu11.l/lcatlon o/ /fJlRCUnJ i.A thi.A: Aav/J. 
th.e 8a11.on. I have t11.led manv, but I p11.e/e.11. thl/J. above aLL othe.11./J., 
When l di.At1.0Lve /fJlRCURJ ln AQUA FO~TIS & p11.eclpltate the AoLutlon wlth 
pu11.e t1.ea SALT & then 11.evlvl/v thlA P~lCIPITATl (mlnd Count 8e11.nh.a11.du.1J.). 
But how i./J. thi.A? l 'LL teLL !f.OU & demont1.t11.ate ivh.at I Aav. I di..A.JJ.oLve. 
/fJl~CURJ 11.evlve.d /11.om C lnn.aba11. i.n. a/J. much ~ood AQUA FORTIS aA l/J. n.ec

e/J./J. a 11. V. 
In.to the AoLuti.on. I th.11.ow ~11.aduaLLv all. much. pu11.e ti.ea SALT all. l/J. 

ne.cet1.t1.a11.v to p11.e.clpltate the /fJl~CUnJ & I ~e.t a wh.lte caLx o/ /fJlRCURJ. 
Thlt1. I wat1.A wlth. WATlR & d11.v the caLx. The d11.le.d powde.11. I mlx with 

3 pa11.tt1. o/ itA own we.l~ht o/ powde.11.ed Stone-Llme.1 & haL/ a pa11.t o/ Rve. 
011. Wheat /Lou11., & th.e.n di.t1.ti..LL the. mi.xtu11.e. pe.11. RlTORT. Fl11.t1.t, th.e.11.e. 
come.A ove.11. a 11.e.d ACID SPIRIT o/ NITRl & Aome. vapou11./J.. La.JJ.tLv1 the. 
11.unnln.~ /rJlRCU~J ~oe.A ove.11. ln.to the. 11.e.ce.lve.11. lnto a Li.ttLe. WATlR. 

Whe.n aLL i./J. ove.11., I coLLe.ct th.e /fJlRCURJ, /i..Lte.4 the. WATlR /11.om i.t, 
& d11.v the. /fJl~CURJ in. a /J.and he.at & p11.e.t1.t1. lt 2 04 3 ti.me..JJ. th.11.ou~h Cham
ol/J. Le.ath.e.11.. N.B. Thi./J. 11.e.vivl/ie.d /fJlRCURJ i./J. b11.l~h.t Like. the. /i..11.ma
me.nt & dit1.t1.0Lve.t1. qoLu in a ve.11.v Li.ttLe. time.,e.ve.n. bv 11.ubbin.~ with.out 
he.at. 

f In mv opinlon, thl/J. /fJlRCURJ wouLd ant1.we.11. /011. Count Be.11.na11.d 1 /J. p11.o
ce.t1.t1., & mo11.e. /J.01 i/ Auch a /rJlRCURJ waA di..JJ./J.oLve.d a~ain i.n AQUA FORTIS, 
p11.eclpitate.d wi..tlt /J.e.a SALT 011. with. 11.e.cti./i.e.d ACID o/ t1.e.a SALT, the. 
PRlCIPITA7l 11.e.vivl/i.e.d & th.i..JJ. ope.11.atlon 11.e.pe.ate.d 3 ti.me.A. Such a /rJlR
CU~J wouLd be wonde.11./uLLv pu11.e & be. .JJ.tlLL the. /fJlRCURJ de.Ai.11.e.d b~ the. 
~ood Count 111.e.vi./J.an. Con.JJ.lde.11. thl/J. we.LL). 

The. Ba11.on /J.av/J. /u11.th.e.11.:-
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I/ I di.44olve SILVl'R, whi.ch mav peahap4 vet contai.n an atom o/ 
COPPl'R, i.n puae AQUA FO'RTIS & paeclpi.tate i.t wi.th Sea SALT, the SIL
Vl'R alone & puae i.4 paeci.pltated Li.ke a mllk oa a whi.te cloud, the 
COPPl'i?. aemai.ni.n9- i.n the WATl'R. 

The AQUA FO'RTIS 40Luti.on mu4t alwav4 be di.Luted wi.th /ai.a WATl'i?., 
be/oae vou paecipitate, whethea i.t be SILVl'R oa f!Jl'i?.CU'i?.!J). 

f!Jl'RCU'RY contai.n4 caudi.tie4 tvhi.ch i.t depoA.i.t4 i.n the WATl'R. The4e 

C4uditi.e4 a4e not paeci.pi.tated anv moae than tho4e o/ the SILVl'R. 
Wei.9-h voua puai./i.ed,4evi.ved f!Jl'RCU'i?.!J, & vou wi.LL obAeave to have LoAt 
the i th pa4t, 4ometi.meA moae, becau4e whatevea i.mpualtv theAe wa4 
i.n voua f!Jl'RCU'R!J, nav i.n vi.a~i.n aunni.n9- f!Jl'RCU'R!J, aemai.n4 i.n the WATl'R, 
& cannot be paeclpi.tated. 

But to paove thi.4 TAuth, evapo4ate vouA WATl'i?. whi.ch vou pouaed o// 
/aom the P'RlCJPITATl, & vou wi.11 /i.nd a 4edi.ment a4 black a4 i.nk (the 
black mad do~ o/ laen. Phi.laletha). 

I/ vou put thi4 on 9-Lowin9- coal OA Ln a 4and heat, it /li.e4 o// 
Li.ke Li9-htni.n9-. 

f Thi.4 i.4 the aA4eni.cal lA'i?.TH 04 SULPHU'i?. contai.ned i.n f!Jl'i?.CU'i?.!J ment
ioned bv laenaeu4 Phi.Laletha, & called the black mad do9-· S.B.J 

N.B. Thi.4 poi.AonouA SULPHU'R, AaVA the BaAon, hi.ndea4 the opeAat
i.on a4 weLL a4 the /i.nal /Lxation o/ f!Jl'i?.CU'i?.!J. Theae/o4e, aA manv aA 
woak wi.th common i.mpu4e f!Jl'i?.CU'RY, wi.LL /oa evea be decei.ved; but puai./v 
vou4 ffJlRCU'R!J aA I have told vou, & voua f!JlRCU'i?.Y N.B., L4 /it /oa ALL 
OPlRATIONS. In /act, f!Jl'i?.CU'RY LA a ff1aAte4 ovea all metaLA. 

(J beli.eve Baaon 'i?.uAenAtei.n Li.ved about the Aame ti.me with UA. Wi.n
thaop o4 laenaeuA PhilaLetha. !/eA.!} 

p. 109 'i?.ue.-1.enAtei.n. Colleau41 a baothea Adept, make4 ch4vAtaLA oa 
a VIT'/UOL o/ f!Jl'i?.Cfl'R!J, bv di.A4olvi.n9- pu4e f!Jl'RCU'RY Ln AQUA FO'RTIS. Then 
he extaact4 the SALT /4om the dai.ed pAeci.pi.tate f P'i?.lCIPITATlD wi.th 
Aea SALT) wi.th 4haap di.Ati.lLed wi.ne vi.ne~aa (not too hi.9-hlv aecti./i.ed). 
Oi.Ati.LLA i.t down to an oi.Lv Li.~uid whi.ch he placeA i.n a cooL ceLLa4, 
~ putA 4ti.ck4 i.n the di.4h 04 ba4on & a SALT 04 VITRIOL o/ f!Jl'i?.CUR!J 
ch4v4taLLi4e4 on the AtickA. 

Thi.4 SALT oa VITRIOL o/ f!Jl'RCU'R!J me.Lt4 i.n the FI'i?.l, &. i.t be.come4 a 
cleaa 9-La4A 04 vi.tAum ffJlRCU'RII bv cem.e.ntati.on. 

Thi.4 ~laA4 he paepaae.4 i.n a Luted C'RUC18Ll, bv a ~aaduaL cem.enti.n~ 
FIRl unti.L he haA obtained the. 9-la44. 
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lhi..4 t1tea4u1te he /e1tment4 wi..th a 1/10 pant of a qoLo caLx, (i... e . , 

9 pant4 o/ ~l'RCU'RIAL 1LaAA & I pant caLx o/ qoLoJ bv a 1naduated on 
1naduaLLv Lncnea4ed cementLn1 FI~l in a 4and pot. He putA the 1La44 
& qoLo powde~, both weLL mixed bv 1tubbin11 i..n a 4t1ton1 phi..aL f p1tev
i..ouALv heated) placed Ln the 4and heat & LetA Lt Atand 5 on 6 hou1t4 
tLLL the matten L4 become melted & Look4 Like pi..tch. lhuA he i..ncnea4e4 

hi..4 heat 4iLLL mo1te to the 3nd. de11tee, 40 that vou can b~ no mean4 
touch the 1La44 non the 4and wi..th voun /i..n1e~4, & the pi..tchv matten 
becomeA d1tv ~ ned, but, nemai..n4 /u4i..bLe. He onLv keep4 the du4t out 
wi.th a wooden Atoppen Ln the be1i.nnLn1 & aftenwand4 with a 1la44 4top
pen. lhi..4 1ted mattett melt4 without 4moke. 

7hL4 he muLtLplLe4 I pant wi.th 3 pant4 of VITRIOL of mtRCU'RY, Oft 

wi..th" the mt~CURIAL 1La44 & nepeat4 thL4 muLtLpLi..catLon 3 Oft 4 ti..me4. 

He wottk4 bv 4i1ton1 heat Ln a 4and pot, placed oven a wi..nd /unnace 
wi..th a doott i..n /1tont. 

At each muLti..pli..cati..on, he obtai..n4 the black pi..tchv matte1t, & Lt 
4oon become4 ned a1ai..n & doe4 neve1t lo4e i..t4 fu4i..bi..Li..tv on i..n1ne44. 

At La4t ~e /enment4 hi..4 1ted l'R., 9 pant4 wi..th I pant of fine qOLo 
i..n the CRUCIBll, & wi..th thi..4 1La44 he t1tan4mute4 mtRCURJ Oft SILVl'R a 
1000 pant4 i..nto /i..ne qoLo. Hi..4 whoLe p1toce44, a4 he toLd me, can ea4-

i..Lv be done i..n 2 on 3 week'A ti..me. 

f I 4u4pect he1te L4 an ennon i..n the fenmentatLon i..n the C'RUCIBLl. 
I wouLd tnv b~ expenlment how manv pa1tt4 o/ qOLo can be vLtni..f i..ed bv 
I pant of mv ned TR. Howeve1t, the whole pnoce44 L4 bv ce..mentatLon Ln 
a 4t1ton1 heat. It appean4 to me to be a nobLe ex.peni..ment, wi..th a 1neat 
deal o/ pnobabLLi..tv o/ 4ucce44. S.8.) 

p. 183. 'Rue.4en4teLn. ~V 1ood /ni..end & bnothe1t. Adept SchuL1 ha4 
4ai..d to me "When comm.on nunnLn1 mtRCU'RY i..4 puni../Le.d & de.p1t.i..ve.d of i.t4 

i..nhenent, att4e.ni..caL, poi..4onouA lA'RTH, i.t 1teiui.1te4 no Loni & tedi..ou4 
tni..tunatLon i..n onde1t to open the. f i..xe.d metaL4 f qOLo & SILVl'RJ whi..ch 
vou add /ott a /ettment. 

You have onLv to uni..te. the. /Lxe.d me.taL qoLo on SILVl'R wi..th vou1t. 
putti../i..e.d 1tunnln1 ml'RCU'RJ, to make. a Ao/t AmALqAmA f Thi..4 LA Count 8e.1tn: 
f1tevi..Aan 1 4 wav)• 

When thL4 /e.e.LA a ~entle. /e1tmenti..n1 heat, vou1t. mt'RCU'RJ haA powe.1t 
4u//i..ci..entLv to open qoLO ott SilVl'R ex fundame.nto. 

Let me ne.comme.nd thi..A to vou above. aLL othe.1t. Labou1t.A wi..th me.taLA 
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whethe11. pa4ti...cuLa11. 011. uni...ve.11.4aL. Thi...4 i...4 the wei...1htv matte.11. to 6e 
ob4e11.ved. Wi...thout thi...4, no man wi...LL eve11. be abLe to /i...x mt'RCU'RJ, 
except h.e poAAelJ.4ed a t i...n1i...n1 & I i...x i...n1 med i...c i..ne upon mt'RCU'RJ. II 

(f4 thi...4 not con/i...11.mati...on enou1A to p11.ove that I am not /a11. w11.on1 
i...n mv expLanati...on o/ Count Be11.na11.d T11.evi...Aan S.B. J. 

P· 185. 'Rue1J.en.tJ.tei...n. CoLLe11.u41 m!f b11.oth.e11. Adept Aa.i.d to me, 
111 

11.ecommend mt'RCURJ to vou, but, mi...nd that vou tho11.ou1hLv depu11.ate hi...m 
o/ hi..4 a11.4eni...caL AuLphu11.eou4 lA'RTH. 11 

He added: - "The11.e i...4 no bette11. pu11.i./i...cati...on on ea11.th th.an to di....tJ.-
4oLve mt'RCU'RJ 11.evi...ved /11.om Ci...nnaba11. i...n 1ood AQUA FO'RTIS, & th.en p11.e
ci...pi...tate i...t wi...th. pu11.e 4ea. SALT. Then 4ubLi...me vou11. d11.i...ed P'RlCI~ITATl 
& 11.evi...vi.../v vou11. mt'RCU'RJ SUBLimATl i...nto 11.unni...n1 mt'RCU'RJ, i.../ vou want 
a pu11.i.../i...ed 4unnin1 mt'RCU'RJ. A 6ette11. pu11.i.../i...cati...on cannot be /ound 
upon the /ace o/ the la~th. 11 (Count Be4n: T11.e: poi...nt4 at thi...4 ve11.v 
method. J 

The 11.ea4on i.4 th.i...4. A 1ood AQUA FO'RTIS 011. SPI'RIT o/ Nl7'Rl di...AAoL
ve4 the mt'RCU'RJ, Se.a SALT p11.e.ci...pi...tateA i...t, & bv thi...A .tJ.oLuti...on & p11.e.
ci..pi...tati..on, the mt'RCU'RJ LA .tJ.ti...LL /u11.th.e11. voLati...Li...4ed., & 6v the 4UCC

eedi..n1 4u6Li...mati...on & voLati...Li....tJ.ati...on, vou11. mt'RCU'RJ Lo4eA eve11.v atom 
of i...t4 nati...ve a11.4eni..caL lA'RTH, becauAe i...t 11.emai...nA beLow i...n the CA'i'Ul 
mO'RTUUm & notht..ni aAcend.tJ. du.11.i...n1 the .tJ.ubLi...mati...on 6ut the no6Le SALT 
o/ mt'RCU'RJ whi...ch LA the. pu.11.e. bodv o/ <iOLo & SILVl'R. The. mt'RCU'RJ i...4 

the.11.ebv ani...mate.d, i....e., ani...mate.d 6v the NIT'Rl & 4e.a SAL7, but hi...A poi...-
4on i...4 bu.11.ned & de4t11.ove.d (Count Be11.na11.d 1 4 h.i...nt4}. 

8a11.on 7?u.4en.tJ.tei...n menti...on4 5 Adept4 th.at had the. l. 'i'., a.tJ. weLL a4 

hi...m4e.L/, vi...;:- SCHULZ, COLLl'RUS, <iUALiJtJS, FO'RNl<i<i & mON7l SCHNlliJl'R; 
& he. wa4 the. 6th.. Thi...4 wa4 i...n the. 16th. Centu.11.v. o'R. WIN7HO'R'i'l wa4 
aL4o Li...vi...n11 & waA the. ?th.. 

flNIS OF RUSENSTEIN. 
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BACSTRO" COLLECTION VoL. XIV. 

A p R 0 C E S S U P 0 I L E A D 

A TRUE LABOUR WITH Co""oN LEAD. 

Thi.A Pnoce44 ha4 been wonked i.n Hun~an.ia dunin~ 4evenaL veaA4 bv 
COUNT fiAB~IlL of bllTRICHSTlIN. I have a ~ood Opinion of thi4 pno
ceAA upon Lt.Au, !. Fon. neaAonA ~lven bv qLAUBlR in hiA FoLiA won.k4. 
2. The Late. mn . FRtlJlRIC LA FOUNTAIN, when he Lived at CheLAea and 
had e4tabLiAhe..d the SaLt Peine wonk4 then.e at hi4 own e..xpen.de, won.k
ed thiA f>noceA4 /nom the.. Be.1inni.n1 to the. lnd, and a4 I wa4 at that 
time and Aince, untiL hiA death, venv imtimate with him and hi-4 f am
iLv, a4 a Bn.othen. PhiLoAophe.A, he did not conce.aL it /11.om me, and I 
have. 4een him wonk at it at vaniou4 time4 /nom the. Be.1innini to the. 
lnd. 

mn.. La Fountain'4 /athe.n in the Citv of Hannoven. wa4 intimate..Lv 
aciuainted with COUNT bllTRICH, and knew and had Ae..e..n him woAk at it 
in Hun1an.ia. WAe.n mn. La Fountaln ha4 accompLi.dhed thi4 wonk, at 
CheL4ea, about the. ve.an. 1778, he .dent hi4 Fi.xt Lead-a4heA to a Re/in
e.n in the Citv, of whom he had a 1ood opinion, neiue..4tin1 him to cope.L 
tho4e. a.dhe..4 a4 4oon a4 po44i6Le., that thev muAt contain both SILVlR 
and fiOlb. 

The Re./ine.n kept them unde.n va11.iou4 pn.etext4 and lva1J.ion1J.1 aA hav
in~ no time., havin~ he.en out of Town & /on a whoLe vean., and 4aid at 
LaAt to mil.. La Fountain, a/J. f'll.opoAed I examined vou.11. aAhe.A LateLv but 
thev contained nothin~, the.11.e./on.e I thn.ew them awav amon~At mv Rubbi4i 

m11.. La Fountain 4hook hi4 head in vain, and 4U4pected the. Ref ine.n, 
but a4 he 4oon afte.n, wa4 /011.ce.d to abandon hi4 SaLt-pe..tne manuf act-
011.v, /011. want of a44i4tance., havin~ 1J.unk 9000 ?ound4 in the wonk, he. 
wa/J. obLi1e.d to iuit the. f>Ae.milJ.e..41 and had no oppon.tunitv, fia11.de.n non 
Laboll.atonv to Re.commence.. it a~ain . 

The4e Rea40n4 have. 1ive.n me. a 1ood opinion of the f'n.oce.44. THl . 
COUNT bllTRICSTlIN halJ. ~ive..n it to UR. BlCHlR, who halJ. pubLiAhe.d lt 
in Hi4 CONCORuANTlA CHJmICA in the fienman lan~ua~e.. P· 603, Ln mv COR-

11.ect ldition in Quanto of 1726. But u~. BlCHlR halJ. kept back 4evell.aL 
Cin.cum4tance.4 e.4.Ae.ntaLL~ neceAAa11.v which an.e 1J.e.t down i.n thi..1J. f>noce..44. 
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a4 frl7?. . LA FOUNTAIN had. i.t /n.om hi.A /athe.A. i.n HANNOVlR wh.o wa4 ve.n.y. 
i.nti.mate. wi.th. th.e. Count, wh.i.LAt h.e. n.e..Ai.d.e.d. i.n HlJN~A'RIA. 

T H E P R 0 C E S S 0 N l E A D 

Jou mu4t h.ave. a ~ood. Fun.nace., (wi.th a 
Pn.oje.cti.n~ ~APJ, that haA a ~ood. dn.au~h.t 
to can.n.y. of/ the poi.AonouA /rJe.n.cuA.i.aL fume.A 
of the le.ad., dun.i.n~ th.e. CaLci.nati.on, whi.ch 
muAt be done. i.n an i.n.on Pan. Sa/e.Ly. an.n.an-
~e.d., me.Lt JO Lb. of ~ood. 5h.e.e.t le.ad i.n y.oun. -· (;Af' 
Pan, and. Pn.oje.ct ~n.aduaLLy. 10 Lb. of Nati.ve. 
5lJLPHl17?. upon youn. Lt.AD, not above. a i Lb. at 
once, and Ati.n. the. Lt.AD i.n Fu4i.on ~e.ntLv but 
conti.nuaLLy.; the 5lJLPHlJR muAt be. i.n a coun.4e. 
POWDl'R; keep pn.oje.cti.n~ ~n.ad.uaLLy. Ati.n.n.i.n~, / 
unti.L the. 10 Lb. of SlJLPHlJR have. aLL be.e.n 
bun.nt upon the me.Lte.d Lt.AD and unti.L the. 
LE.AD i.A /ai.n.Lg caLci.ned., and be. cauti.ouA 
not to n.ece.i.ve anv of the ve.nomou4 /ume..A. 

Th.en Le.t i.t cooL o/ i.tAe.L/, and. poun. the caLci.ne.d. Lt.AD i.n a [Le.an 
I'RON /rJon.taA. 1 and pa44 thi.4 powd.e.n. th1tou~h a /i.n.e. Hai.It Si.eve. 

fp. 648 of the ldi.ti.on 1755.) 
Then vou mu4t Pn.e.pan.e. the. FoLLowi.n~ ~RADATIN~ AND FIXIN~ LIXIVIlJ/rJ. 

T H E l I X I V I U M 

Take 10 Lb. o/ Fi.e.n.g Stone. Li.me., /1te..Ah /n.om the. Ki.Ln, 10 Lb. of 
~ood Atn.on~ ~ot AAh, put th.e4e 2 i.n a ca4k, Atandi.n~ on i.tA bottom, 
the. uppe.n. bottom take.n out, and a Lid. to coven. i.t; pou1t 12 on. 14 
~aLLon4 o/ 5taLe lJ'RINl upon i.t, coLLe.cte.d. /n.om He.aLthv frlen, and not 
/n.om Women, much Le.44 fn.om me.n i.n/e.cte.d wi.th any. ve.ne.1teaL Di.Aon.den., 
and. Aii.n. the mi.xtun.e. with. a Lon~ Oak Stick, unti.L the ln~n.e.d.i.entA an.e. 
ne.an.Lg di.44oLved.. 

Now vou muAt have. an In.on Ke.ttLe., made. o/ Ca.lit In.on, 4u//i.cle.ntL~ 

Lan.~e., cemented and Ae.t i.n a Fun.nace., a4 we. Fi.x a WaAhi.n~ Coppe.n.. 
Poun. y.oun. 5oLuti.on out o/ the Ca4k i.nto voun. Ke.ttLe., and Let i.t 
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bolL ~entLv1 and aA lt ~1t.aduaLLv evapo4ate.41 /lLL lt up, unti.L aLL 

th.e. UnINl thlck 4e.dlme.nt i4 ln th.e. Ke.ttLe., and th.en continue. boiLin~ 

~e.ntL!I, avotdi.n~ La1t.~e. bubbLin~ 01t. vioLe.nt boiLin~, 4ii1t.1t.in~ ~e.ntL!I 

with an Oak Ati.ck eve.It.fl 2 hoult4 untiL voult. Lixivium l4 become. aA 
black aA lnk. Then put lnto the. Kettle the /oLLowi.n~ ln~4edle.nt4: 
8 Lb. of ~ood Se.a SALT 01t Fo44e.l SALT, 8 Lb. caLcine.d 7A~7AR, caLcln
e.d 12 04 14 hou1t.4 ln a Wlnd Fu1tnace., and 8 Lb. of ~ood VIT~IOL of mARS, 

L. e.. C oppe.tt.a4. 
~owde.4 each ln~4e.dle.nt pn.e.vlouAL!f, then put lt ltno the Kettle, add 

2 on. 3 ~aLLon4 of Stale. URINl, and boi.L a~ai.n ~entL!I aA be./o4e.1 unti.L 
f!OU fe.e.L Of! 4ti.n.n.i.n~1 that !fOUlt powde.tt.4 a4e. di.AAoLve.d, then Te.4t !fOUn. 
Llxi.vium a4 foLLowA: 

A/ten. th.e Li.xivlum haA Ae.ttLe.d fo1t an h.ou41 wi.th.out boi.Lln~, take. 
4ome. of th.e. cLe.alt out of th.e. kettle. with. a baAon on. mu~, and put a 
~ooAe. iull into th.e Lliuo1t, wh.lch. ~uAt be. a4 black aA lnk, the Qull 
mu4t have the. f.e.athe.1t on Lt, now if !fOUlt L i.xivi..um butt.n4 th.e. /e.ath.en. 
lmme.dlateL!I f4om th.e. iui.LL, f!OU le.e.4 an.e. ~ood, i.f not, f!OU muAt Almme.1t 
and e.vapott.ate. and conce.nt1tate futt.tlte.tt. 1 unti.L voutt. Lee.A butt.n the. f e.a
th.e.tt. f1tom the. iui.LL l n a •omen.t. Jou4 lee.A cannot be. too f i.e.tt.!I, but 
ma!I be. too weak. 

AA Aoon a4 vou h.ave th.i..4. token, Let th.e. FIRl ln th.e. Fu1t.nace. di.e. 
awa!I and Let th.e. lee.A. cooL ~tt.aduaLLv. 

7h.e. next mott.nln~ take. f10U4 le.e.4 out with. a ba4on Oft. mu~, and pou1t. 
lt, the. uppe.1t pa1tt onLv wh.i.ch. iA. pe.tt.f e.ctLv cLe.a1t, into a new oak ca4k, 
4tandln~ on one end, the. uppe.• bottom taken out, and cove.tt. lt wlth. a 
Li.d, to keep 1t.aln 01t du4t out. Th.e. Lowe.It. pa1tt, of. voutt. le.e.4 vou muAt 
fi.Lte.1t THROO~H a Li.n.n.e.n Ba~, and Let lt 1tun th.1t.ou~h lt4 own th.Lek 4ed
lme.nt 5 01t 6 tlme.4, untll !fOUn. le.e.4 a1te cle.a1t. and t4anA.pa1te.nt, aLth.ou~h. 

BLack, and 1teject th.e. Ae.dlme.nt, and Let th.e. In.on Kettle. be. waAh.e.d 

cLe.an and d1tie.d /01t. next Je.a1t. 
Now vou muAt have. at h.and a Tub made. of Oak Wi.ne.-4tave.A1 which. tub 

muAt be. na1t1tow at th.e top, but wlde.1t at th.e. bottom, Oft. about 24 lnch.eA 
di.ame.ten. be.Low, whe.tt.e. lt i.4 wide.At and 18 01t 20 lnch.e.4 dlame.te.tt. at th.e 
top. Th.i.4 di.~e.4tln~ Tub 11tu4t be. about 10 01t 12 lnch.e.4 h.i.~h, pe.n.fectLv 

tl~ht. 
A ~ood Oak Lld 01t cove• wi.th. a 801tde.1t, which. Li.d muAt f i.t LooAelfl 

e.aAi.Lv ove.1t th.e. tub, but lt mu4t be pe.n./e.ctlv tl~h.t and weLL jolned, 
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40 a4 to keep eve1t.v d1t.op of Raln Out, but not THl AIR. The Tub muAt 
be At1t.on1 ln the 4tuff, and have 2 ~A 3 11t.on Hoop41 AO muAt the cove~ 

have a 1ood Hoop. 
·The Tub · muAt be pLaced ln the open al1t. ln a ~a1t.den ln a b1t.lck waLL 

AalAed 2 cou1t.AeA above the i1t.ound. A 4maLL 4hed muAt be e1t.ected oveA 

the Tub, 1t.eA.tln~ on 4 poAtA, wlth a wooden cove1t.ln~, to keep the 1t.aln 

fAom the Tub, but ope..n aLL 1t.ound fo1t. the Al1t. and the Sun, moon and 
Sta1t.A. 

' ... 

In thlA manne1t.: 

- ·-- ::---- --... .. ·--· 

. ·-·-··- .. --- -·-

·- - ·--·-·-- -·--------·- ~·---.... --

f I Aee no neceAAltv fo1t. the Tub beln1 na1t.1t.ow at the top except lt 

l4 fo1t. the Aake of d1t.lvlni the l1t.on HoopA tl~ht). ThuA a1t.1t.an~ed the 
LeeA and Lead A4he4 p1t.epa1t.ed ln li.Jne, the Wo1t.k of Ol~eAtlon, matu1t.at
lon and Flxatlon be~ln4 when the Sun ha4 ente1t.ed the Sl~n of A~llS, 
and doeA continue untlL the Sun e...nte1t. LIBRA, that L4 6 monthA. 

AA the AucceAA depe.n.dA he1t.e ln the Ope1t.atlonA of Natu1t.e, a due 
attention muAt be paid to thlA Ol~eA.tlon. The Sun havln~ ente1t.ed 
ARilS put vou1t. caLclned and 4l/ted Lead A4he4 ln the Tub, placed about 
a /oot Hlih /1t.om the ~1t.ound, pou1t. ~ou1t. cLea1t. flLte1t.ed Lee4 upon the 
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aAheA., AO aA to oveA top the a4he4 about 6 i..nch.e41 Ati..1t i..t aLL 1tound 

to cau4e a complete ai..xtu11.e; flOU mu4t have a clean Oak Ati..ck /01t th.LA 
pu11.po4e. Now Let i..t 4iand i..n the open ai..11., to att11.act the HeavenLv 

~ene11.ati..n1 ln/Luence.4 /11.om the Li..1ht and the Radi..caL Humi..di..tv /Aom 
the moon aru:I Sta1t4 at Ni..1ht; wh.i..ch i..nvi..4i..bLe poweA4 the Fi..xt ALcaLi.. 
i..n the Lee.A, a4 a Uni.veAAaL ma1net, wi..LL moAt powe1t/uLLv and pe1tpet
uaLL!I Att1tact. 

Ob4e11.ve now, th.at when i..t 11.ai..nA the Tub muAt be Ahut wi..th i..t4 

coveR., when. the Sun Sh.i..neA.1 Lt 1temaln4 4hut aLAo, and Let the Sun 
Sh.i..ne on the coveR., which. i..4 a Natu11.aL Ui..1e.4ti..on. 

At Ni.1ht when i..t i.4 cLea11. and SeAene, the Tub muAt be open, 40 th.at 
the moon and the StaA4 act i.nto the LeeA. Let the moon Ahi..ne i..nto the 
open Tub eveR.!f Se11.e.ne. and CLeaA NL1ht. 

In thi..4 Jl1anne11. vou continue and do not move the Tub, but once a 
week, a4 the lee./.>. evapo1tate du1ti..n1 the Di..1e.4ti.on i.n the SunAh.i..ne. 

f whi..L4t the tub i..4 cove1te.J) vou muAt /i..LL Lt up a1ai.n, and keep the 
leeA con4tan.tLv at the. 4ame hei..1h.t o/ ne.a1tL!I 6 i.nch.eA above the a4heA. 
1/ !fOU 4houLd /aLL AhoAt o/ lee41 vou ma!I /i.LL up wi..th Stale URINl, 
whi.ch I have often done f Aaf14 the Count). 

A/teA !fOU have di..~eAted i..n thi..4 mannelt du1ti..n1 6 month.A, SpAi..n~ and 
Summe11., and whe.n the Sun ha4 enteAe.d lIB~A !JOU woAk i...4 accompLi..4hed 
and !JOU mav th.en Aeap the. lmoLume.nt o/ !JOU/I. labouA. Note aLAol What 
I have obAe~ved, whe...n. the. Sea4on i.4 /i.ne when /11.ui..t i.A abundant wi..th. 
an abundant PLenti../uL HaAveAt, !fOUR. wo11.k wi..LL p11.0Ape11. in the 4ame man
neA1 becau4e ONl AND THl SAml PRINCIPLl Nou11.i.4heA and SuppoAt4 aLL 
lh.Ln141 a4 SlNDIVO~IUS h.a4 ob4e1tved! When !JOU have a R.aw, coLd 01t too 
wet SeaAon, !JOU wi..LL wi.th. the ~a11.dene11. and Fa11.me11. have an ln/e11.i.ouA 
C11.op. 

lhe Sun Aavi.n~ ente.1ted li.bAa, pouA vou1t cLean Lee4 1entL!I and cane
/uLLv out o/ the Tub /Aom the A4he4, Leavi.n1 the th.Lek 01t 011.abbv wi.th. 
the Sediment. 

Poun theAe lee./.>. into a AmaLL New Oak CaAk OA Tub and keep th.e.4e b!I 
th.emAeLveA.1 to be u4e.d ne.x.t !1-ealt. the /i..1t4i Ti.me. Th.e4e Lee4 a1te i.n
/i..ni.teL!I 4upe11.i.01t to tho4e th.at have nevell been U4ed vet, a4 th.~4e a1te 
weLL i..mp11.e1nated wi.th the A4t1taL and Solan ln/LuenceA. and abound ln 

Spi..11.i.tuaL, lnco1tpo1teaL ~OLD and SILVl~, wh.i..ch. vou aR.e. to noti..ce. Pou11. 
the 11.emai..nde.11. o/ the Lee4 and Sediment aLL to~eth.e11. into a clean Li..nne1 
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/lLte4ln1 Ba~, 4ewed to a 4maLL Hoop and 4U4pended, and /lLteA the 
cLean Lee.4. /~om the Sediment ln the Ba~, until thev 4Un thAou~h 
cLea4, which pouA to the /LA4t, to be kept /oA vou4 next JeaA4 OpeA
ati..on. 

The ALcaLL 4em.ai..ni..n~ wi..th the 4edlment i..n the /i..Lte4i..n~ Ba~, a4 
6ei..n~ a Hlnd~ance to CopeLLi..n~, mu4t now 6e wa4hed /4om the A4he4, 
6v pouAi..n1 clean Rai..n WATlR thAou~h i..t 10, 12 04 mo4e ti..me41 unti..L 
the WATlR 4Un4 th4ou~h the 4edi..ment ta4teLe44. Thi..4 done Let the 
a4he4 d4V paAtLv i..n the Ba~, and then /i..ni..4h the complete dAvi..n1 o/ 
them i..n a LaA~e ~Laled 6a4on i..n a 4and heat, Ati..44Ln~ them now and 
then, unti..L thev aAe peA/ectLv d4V1 the FIRl cannot f.uAt anv thi..n~ 

heAe. 
7he4e A4heA. mu4t 6e CopeLLed wi..th lead, and theAe Aemai..n4 a 1ood 

iuanti..tv o/ qoLdi..4h SllVlR on the Te4t. 
The PAoduct i..4 a4 /oLLow4: 

A 100 Lb. wei..~ht o/ lead ~ene4aLLv vi..eLd4 a/te4 6 month4 di..~eA.ti..on 

60 ounce.4. o/ qoLdi..4h SllVlR, whi..ch mu4t be mi..LLed, cut i..n 4maLL 4h4ed4 
and di..44oLved i..n AQUA RlqIA, and vou /i..nd 50 ounce4 o/ /i..ne qOLD theAe

i..n o/ 24 Ca4at. 1/ vou chu4e to continue the 4ame opeAati..on, wi..th 
the Aa.me aAhe4 and the Aame LeeA.1 NlXT SPRJNq AND SOAAlR, /i..LLi..n~ up 
aA nece44i..tv 4equi..4e41 and then a/te4 18 Aonth4 di..~eAti..on, taki..n1 tAe 
Tub i..ndooA4 du4i..n1 the Wi..nte41 cove4i..n~ i..t wi..th a thi..ck blanket and 
4t4aw, but do not Au//eA the Aedi..ment to become d4V1 and i../ vou cope.LL 
OA TeAt then ~ou4 eduLco4ated and d4i..ed AAheA.1 vou wi..LL /i..nd a 120 

04 130 OunceA o/ qoLDISH SILVlR, whi..ch do contain at Lea4t a 100 OunceA 
of /i..ne qOLD, p4oo/ i..n aLL T4i..aL4. fTi..n aAheA VLeLd moAe qOLO, but 
Le.A SILVt.R.J I coLLected the ORINl /4om voun~ Hai..L Count4v Aen. To 
p4epa4e mv li..xLvi..um /04 a 100 wei..1ht o/ lead, I have U4ed 25 Lb . wei..-
1ht of the be.A.t Hun1a4Lan Pot AAh,(04 CALX VIVA and potaAh lQOAl 
PARTS to make 25 Lb4. Sea Salt LA equaLLv 1ood.) Rock SALT, caLci..n
ed TARTAR, VITRIOL o/ AARS, 04 VlJIOS lQOAL PARTS 12J LbA. 

In the 4aom o/ the VITRIOL, I have 4ometi..me4 uAed a /Lne deep -Red 
[4ude CaLami..n44L4 ln /i..ne POWDlR and /ound the Aame 14eat e//ect, 
becauAe CALAAINARIS LA a q4adati..n~ Ti..n~i..n~ Ai..ne4aL lARTH. The CALX 
VIVA LA not abAoLuteLv nece44a4v1 vet i..t haA a q4eat Fi..xi..n~ Powe4, 
and L4 a /i..eAg ln1Aedi..ent, whi..ch i..mp4ove4 vouA ma1net, but I could 
not aLwavA 1et i..t /4eAh /Aom the KLLn. 

Si..1ned (q. Von Ui..et4i..ch4tei..n). 
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(: 7hi4 iA the 'i'AOCe.44 a4 m'R. LA FOUNTAINl had it /Aom hiA fatheA 

at HANNOVl'R, in Kini qeoAie the. 2nd 'Reiin1 and the old qentLeman had 
it /Rom COUNT Oil7'RICH57lIN. m'R. LA FOUNTAINl in HANNOVl'R waA at that 
time an lminent ~ainteA1 I have 4een 4ome of hi4 WoAkA.., which ceAtain
Lv weAe mo4t capital peA/oAmancVJ.1 and aLthou~h a qAeat AmateuA 1 of 
ALchemv, vet hi4 extenALve Ou4lne.44 not onlv in qt'RmANJ, but alAo in 
HUN(iA'iUA and BOHlmlA did not pe.Amit him to attend to Chemical la6ouA41 
neveAthele.44 hi4 4on m'R. F'RlOl'RIC LA FOUNTAIN f LA FOUN7AINlJ ha4 told 
me moAe than once, that hi4 /atheA had actuaLlv made 7Hl ml~CU'Rll5 OF 
All 7Hl ml7Al5 and had in hi4 'Po44VJ.4ion THl ANimA7lO SOPHJC ml'RCU'RJ 
OF ~HllALl7HA, but thAou~h want of time, involved with the woAld at 
the CouAt4 of HANNOVl'R, 'P'ROA(i and 'P'RlSBU'R(i connected with the. no6LL
itv1 he. could not / ini4h the. q'RlA7 WORK, neve.Athe.Le.44 Le.ft 10,000 

Pound4 StiALin~ to hi4 onLv Son, mv FALend, who died 4ince mv AetuAn 

/Aom the. Vova~e Aound the. woALd in extAeme indi~ence, a~ed 84 ve.aA4. 

f Hi4 /athe.A Lived to 90) 

( 5. BacAtAom) 
(0b4e.Ave Vl7'Rl0l of VlNUS 4uApa44e4 VITRIOL o/ mA~S in coLouAini 

OA Tin~ln~ ~uaLitv in SUL'PHU'R, hut VITRIOL of mA'RS 4UApa44e4 the VIT
~IOL of VlNOS in FLxini QuaLLtv : In FLxt SALT vide BASILIUS and PA'RA 
Cll5US. S.B.J 

It wouLd 6e ~ood to take. o/ each. lQUAL 'PA'R7S. 
fl/ Ae.a4onin~ /Aom A4tAonomicaL TAuth wLLL do heAe, then 9UP1Tl'R 

Receive.A the SoLaA ln/LuencVJ. .ne.aAe.A and moAe. copiou4Lv than SATU'RN). 
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